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PART I

THE FLEDGELING





CHAPTER ONE

A Dandy LUUe Go-eartfor Ttoo

JEANNETTE," said the boy, ducking his head to

peer under the witching hat of crisp straw and great

red roses into the eyes of the girl beside him in

the street car, "oughtn't there be a telescope go with it,

<w MMnething? '* He looked up st the ovnhanging brim.
**Why?" she demanded wtaify.

"I don't know, only it's so far; seems like, out there

beyond the eavei, wiwxe what's left ai the wvnld, after

you, begins."

"It's a pretty hat," purred Jeannette.

Tbey woe chikireii— high school children— he twoity

and die eic^teeo, and these Hhing saffiesirmea tiying-ottt

of the immense univene oi things about whichth^ knew
so little and were so curious. Taking the universe, as

epitomized in the hat feminine, so easily and humor-
ously, somehow made them feel accustomed and at

home while yet only on the threshold. This was pre-

paratoiy and necenaiy, for they were seniors, and here

the numtii of May was on them abeady, and it was com-
nmicament week,with aB the rush of festivity andw^^ty
matters that that means. They were even now going

to the Philomathean party givoi for the seniors at the

home of Maisie Hackiette.

t
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There were yet cable cars in those days, and these two

occupied, as they did whenever they could, the front
•eat on the grip. It was their favourite. They were
•kme t(^(ethar up there, and no other passenger need be
seen nor even edst The wone the weather, the better;
for then everybody crowded into the closed trailer bdiind
and left them the more alone. They did not mind rush-
ing in the teeth of icy blizzards; that only stirred the lofty

combativeness of youth in them. Nor were they un-
mindful now of the caress of spring on their temples.
The seat up fnmt was their own private diamt. It was
a dandy little go-cart for two, hitched up tight to the
stars.

The high school knew, better than its psychology
lesson, that Jeannette Chesbro and Jim Krag were a
"case." The world could have guessed it easily enough,
too, only to see the ruddy happiness in their cheeks as
they sped past on the grip's front seat. Jeannette'*
hand was in Jim's coat pocket, and Jim's hand was m
the same pocket; and Jeannette 's scarf fluttering between
them— and pinned to Jim's sleeve— left mere peo|»le
waiting at crossings quite innocent of suspicion.

"What do you think, Jim?" She was the more
exclamatory because he was the heavy-going,
heavy-worded sort. "What— why, that little Bfaisie
Hacklette wanted to send their victoria around for
me.

The boy stiffened a little. His pride of a poor boy
was instantly on guard. His countenance, at best a
allow gray, became almost sul^. Othei-s had clubbed
tofether to take the girb to the party in hacks. He
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thought he detected » wistfulneMm Jeannette 't pretended

oom of the Hacldette vietom. He n^ynfy aeoied »
kitten-like luxuriousness in Jeannette at thnes. And ae

for himself, the amntivraen that goes with patchea had
never healed.

She felt the change, and looked up at hiro, a little

afraid. He was a blunt-spoken youngster, and his few

worda oftoi unpinged at an iv*«eipected aii{^ One
couhl xnever quite tdl. ^ lodiod at the ommmia nut«
red deqiening on eadi diedc-bmie. She all but wondered
if ^^-ere were really an ugly nucure lying dormant in this

boy who was the school's best hero. As with the rest

of the school, the feeling left her uneasy, despite the gen-

eroiity that made his brutal ruggedness o5 character not

oxiy aecqytaUe, but even bvaUe. She knew nothms of

his sh<ime and adf-disgust yfrkea his aenaitivi^ moMA,
brooding iiature got uppermost and dealt wounds, nor

knew that his careless generosity was at bftttom a
species of contempt for his fellows.

The school was never quite sure that it had the right

aiitwerto Jim Krag. He was plain, sqnaxe^eatnred, with

heavy brows, steady, level, gray qres, and daric bromse

hair curling ^hort and tenaciously on wkalt at s^t wcmld
be call' (1 a stubborn head. He had the quality of wearing

well, and he was a latent explosion. By his second year

the school was beginning to discover hi« cLarm, a charm
partaking somewhat of that of % mar iev^d to hi al-

ways ready with a dai^fnous weiqxm. An^ vet, iHwn
they came to reflect, his uiwzpectedness was not a tan-

gent at iJI, but a deep, merciles.: slash straight to titt

elusive essential of things. By his f<mrth ye«r, as th«
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puzzled old principal hinudf said, they were all glorifying

Jimmy Krag as a surcease of the Obvious.

The cable car took the sweep of a curve, and Jeaonette
clutched her hat. Glancing around to note if the roses

were safe, Jim spoke.

"We'll walk back," he said succinctly.

Walking back would keep them longer together,

and she tried to believe that that was what he
meant. "Won't it be rather far?" she murmured
dubiously.

"Rather," he said, "but it'll make you real friendly to
street cars."

Jeannette pondered that foi a block and a half. "You
goose!" shj decided at last. The little lady knew that
in their child world Jim Krag conveyed more distinction

than did victorias. "Why "— she sniffed disdainfully—
"poor Maisie only wanted to keep me from coming
with you. You are the demut thing and— now, stop
frowning!"

Yet it fretted him to be teased about the little first-year

giri, Maine Hacklette. He would never have known
her, even, except that the girls* society, the Philoma-
theans, had taken her in, and he had met her at their

parties. In this commencement season she had timidly
offered her home for the annual senior party, and had been
exalted by the Philomatheans' gracious acceptance of
her hospitality.

"Jeannette— I say, Jeannette," he demanded, "you 're

not a— snob— are you?"

He heard a gasp of indignation.

"Well, anyway," he went on, scowling thoughtfully.
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"I like our small blow-outs best; that is, unkti we rant
the dancing academy."

She tried to catch his drift. "They are more exclusive,"

she agreed.

"No, no/' he ratorted. "It's because then we don't
know— most of us don 't— if anybody has a ^ner home
than anybody else. But this big party business

needs a big house. Don't you see, Jeannia, it only
brings the big world down on top of us, when we're not
ready for the big world yet?" He knotted his fists.

"When I OS. ready, though " He stopped and
laughed, as one pretends to hngh at one's secret

ambitions.

"Here's our street," said Jeannette hastily.

Stepping from the car she tucked her elbow
into his pahn, caught step with a hop-skip, and gaily

hurried him down a newly fashionable, maple -shaded
avenue.

"Look, Jim, there's the place, there."

She pointed to a lawn festi^ with Japanese lantems
in the twilight, where there were white dresses at iong
the lilac bushes, and young men, and now and then the
clear note of laughter.

The residence was a fretted embroilment known as
QueoiAnne. It was capped by a box-like tower which
the Hacklettes mentioned as the "cupola." One glance
at the house, and the passer-by looked hopefoUy for the
bronze mastiff on the lawn, and the passer-by was not dis-

appomted. There was also the majestic antlered stag;

also the bronze baby holding a bronze umbrella over a
fmmtaitt bann.
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"Jm't it » perfectly grand home?" sighed Jeannette.
"ThereH be plenty of room, aU right," said Jim,

"lo'a eveiybody can haw a good time.'*

Then, as the dusk under the maples aeraud piovidad
especially, and before she knew it, he had with frank
earnestness kissed her beneath the big hat. "Now you 're

awful mad," he laughed; "but it's our senior party, girl,

and it happena thia once. How far can you swing on my
arm?"

" Must have been forty feet that lact time," ahe prated.
"Oh, let 'a nm; what if we aie aeniota?'*



CHAPTER TWO

Th0 Spirii cf the Broiuu MatUg

THE young people haA been » bit Mtbdaed. Of
course, a party usuaUy begins that way, imtfl

formality melts into exuberance, but here at
the Hacklettes there was a feeling of being among stran-

gers. No strangers were actually in sight, so the feelmg

must be attributed to the bronze mastiflF and antlered

itagt whieb coldly onuunental creaturef seemed con-

•tantily to lay:

"Oo-oo, on your life be stiff! Be stiff, lor we are much
money, oo-oo! And we are not here to let you forget it,

CKMK), oo-oo!"

One longed for a real bulldog. Then everybody
breathed more enjoyably, for Jim Krag, with
Jeannette Chesbro, was seen entering the high grilled

gate.

Young men flocked their way. And the sprites in
snowy white, they also came running across the lawn,
and they frankly gathered around Jim Krag, and
Jeannette was honest at last in not regretting the vic-

toria. The sprites were used to waylaying Jim in the
sdiod c(»ri(k>rs. To hear what he m^t si^, and to
provoke him to say it, was a constant quest i^th them.
It had aU the thrill of a shock. Yet a tongue petrific

9
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never nuuie fewer enemief. They felt that the strength of

him belonged to them. Good old Jim Krag— so they
thought of him.

A young man held up his hands for attrition. He
was the rooter chief of the athletic fields. " Get together,

fellows! get together!" he shouted. "Are you ready?
All right. Let her go. What»" he h^ovred," lies beyond
UuAlper*
"Ital^" th^ came back in thmideroai mdion.
Just here it is to be confessed that Jimmy Krag had the

night before won the oratoiy medal, thereby topping all

other annual honours in the realm of school land, and that

his subject had been :
"Beyond the Alps " et ceUra. The

medal itself, precious sheet of dazzling gold and as yet
ungraven with the victor's name, was at the moment
innned in Jeannette Cheilno's collar.

The rooter chief swung his arms with drum-major
ferocity. " Why, oh, why, oh, why~ does it?"

"Oh, please, sir," they roared plaintively, **we don*t

know" . . . and so on to the end of the staccato

dialogue for Jim Krag's boiefit.

Boys and girls watched Jim Krag's hom^ featoiea.

If there came a twitching at a comor of his mouth, then
they might expect something. The comer of hit mouth
twitched.

"Say it, say it!" they pleaded rapturously. "Let
her come, Jim. Crush us. Oh, say it."

"Why is Ital-ee?" He abated nothing of thdr mim-
icry. " Ital-ee, my little frioids, is a prise for a mountain-
dimbing stunt. Why axe the Alps? The Alps were
invoited to make you want the prise. But don't aak
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iiM,''teb«0tdthtnfaB43r,''wiqriiiwiM. ffjouaotiet

any duklren around here, ask them.**

Young ladies tittered. Young gentlemen grinned

hopefully. They had atarted what thegr meant to

start.

"BvA why is an in» bow-wow?** the captain ol the

base-ball team swklmly dumamkwl. FoUowing up his

inspiration he shrank from the omamaital maitiff la

feigned panic. "Won 't he bite?
"

Jim Krag's face darkened, the least unpleasantly.

"No," he half growled. "It's on^ another noiae. Iff

a sad noise."

Thii was what Umj needed; luundly, Jim Kng'a point

<rfview. Th^ liked to havehim do theirhatbg for them;

he could do it adequatdy. He was a regular Saint

George. He ripped the itab out of bogies and shams

that were querulous in the matter of stiffness. Ex-

uberance began to flood in over restnunt. Faiiy-like

toes were tingling for the dance.

"I *d Hke to know,*' laid Herman MaDer, a blood youth
who was first violin in the high school orchestra— and

while he said it he looked pointedly at the oratorical

trophy clasping Jeannette's collar— "I'd like to know
if Jim has gone and lost his nice, new medal already.

Anybody around here happen to see it?
**

Jeannette sniffed and pot her dun h^. Hl^thei^
ofyoung savages they declared that slwwas bhidiing, and

demanded ofJim if she wasn*t. Jim *s retort was already

tugging for release at the comer of his mouth when
he saw Bun Chubbuck in the group, and the look on

Bunny's face smote him oddly. Punny's was a round.
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cherubic, freckled, serious face, with a lovably deft
Bunny was sUring at the medal, and it was a poigrantly
wistful gase. He had issued first among the vanquished
in the noent bftttle royal of oratory. Barring Jim Krag
he would haw woo. But «t hb ywy ^JlmMy }u4
lost a word, had groped for it miserably, had miiod. Hm
judges had to drop him to second place on poor delivery.

Bun Chubbuck never afterward forgot that lost

word. War and famine and sud '-n death might stam-
pede the rest of the dictionary out of his head, but the
<me fatal word would stiD remain. The word was "super-
nal." With vaulting gerture and ftem mien Ifr. C3iab-
buck had meant to proclaim:'* . . . of all nuuildnd,
content, that supernal goaV."

After the award Jim had asked him, consolingly:
"For the love of Mike, Chub, why didn't you work off

*raperfine' on them, and let her go at that?"
But just now Jim could not ttand the poignantly wi«t>

ful gaze. And yet, in what w::3 cited as his generadty,
Jim had made Bun Chubbuck commencement oratw.
That is, he had declined the honour for himself, and ine-
vailed on the class to give it to Bunny.

Accordingly Jim Krag forgot that proper retort on his
lips and turned abruptly from their teasing; and then
it waa that he encountered a pair of big bhie eyes; and
then it was that he recognized his little hostess, Maisie
Hacklette, where she fluttered timial^ on the edge of the
group. These eyes, like Bunny's wistful gaze, in their

turn held him. They held him because he could not help
seeing the adoration in them, the hero-worshipping adora-
tion qmq[»tomatic of Age Sweet Sixteen. There was dis-
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tiMi fai^ blue eyes, too, put there bgr Hm JmI irnipHnf

his name with Jeannette Chesbro'i.

He WM painfully embarraMed, and because of his em-

barrassment he was resentful. No one must know that he

saw; that would convict him of the huge crime, conceit.

He lodtMl away hurriedly, though h« had not fees

her «k aU, but Jeannette took hi* ann to ete^w their

peneeutors, and her pretence waa none other than that

he must greet his hoftets. WbefW^on ahe led him to

Maisie Hacklette.

Cross as he was with Jeannette about it, he was vagoe;;.

tioaUed tor anoth» reaioo. She was only a swec^

giri of ifartMB, and ntA of hit mature goMfatkm a iil,

but— well, he did not know the reason, and yet 1m
was troubled. Jim Krag was a boy. He was unaware

of the subtle and troubling potency of adoration, elaa

there would have been nothing vague about it.

He wondered only how the tiniest wave of colour

swept from her Imnr, dieda, and throat, like the negative

(rfabhiflh.

Jeannette Chesbx took pity— as the sex will at timea

— on her little sister in Eve who had not the years and
intuitions to shield her secret. Sho put an arm about

Maisie's waist, and whispered in Maisie 's ear that she

simply mutt have a chance to touch a powder rag to

her note. Maisie tnw inetantliy all feminine oonc m and
hMpitality. Jeannette realty did have a inesmttment
as to the tip of her nose. Jim's ravished Idn bdbind

the tree box had landed just there.

The first murmuring of a guitar drew the youn
,

into the Queen Anne house. Musicians bdiiv i Tulibr^
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plants in the sun parlour tuned themselves into accord,
and burst forth inspiringly on the "Beautiful Blue Dan-
ube." Couples of boys and girls were borne away on
its gentie flow. Jim Krag waited at the foot of the
stain unta Jeaonette joined him from above, and he
passed an arm around her without a word, in the satis-
fying sense of understanding and comradeship. Still,
he was aware of Maisie Hacklette following Jeannette
down the stairs, and of a pair of big blue eyes tracing
than through the maze of dancers.

He went to her for the second dance. He feared his
clumsiness in etiquette^ and always tried to check off
this attention to hostesses as soon as possible and have
it oflF his mind. He had no idea but that that was his
sole motive now. He found her with Bun Chubbuck
and her mother.

"Now, by jinks," Bunny grimly interposed, "there's
nothing doing, Jim. She just gave it to me."
"The next after, then?"

"Yes," said Maisie, barely in a whisper. It had come
to pass. She knew he must ask her to dance if she
were hostess. She trembled, arguing she knew not what
from his promptness.

Mrs. Hacklette looked on with a sour and wary smile.
Jim mentally appraised her as a huge and bony lady in
yeUow satin festooned with beads. Her lips poised to
angiy contempt as she noted Maisie's confusion and its
cause; for she in her turn had appraised Jim, by his
sleeves worn a Uttle shiny at the elbows, by the tightness
of his first "cutaway" over his thick chest and heavy
shoulders and bulging muscles. She moaned inwardly, as
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was her custom, that this all came from sending one's

child to the public schools. She dreaded the coming of

her lord, when he diould lift his brows at the mixed

assembling within his gates.

Theseigeant-at-arms of the class, a chubby and mirthful

lass, was on Jim 's arm when later he went to claim his

dance with Maisie Hacklette. It did not occur to the ser-

geant to release him merely because he was going to find

another girl. They were all communistic that way as re-

garded Jim Krag. Thai the Philomathean piesidoit, a

girl with a grave, sweet brow and misdiievous black eyes,

locked her arm lu the sergeant's, at the same time keeping

her own partner alongside. Herman MuUer and Jeannette

Chesbro met them, and they wheeled about and went

along too, Herman laying a hand on Jim's shoulder and

Jeannette pitching into the cfaattor at the first open-

ing. Maisie was at the foot d the stairs, waiting, and

thus beheld the first gentleman of the realm, at-

tended by his court, coming to her, an obscure little

freshman.

"Gracious!" exclaimed a girl sitting with her partner

on the stairs. "Is this a ratification party for Jim Krag,

or what?"

"Anyway it's not a what," retorted the FhUo
president.

"More silence in the gallery," cried the sergeant.

"How about flowers?" and a boy hurled a cluster of

lilacs over the banisters.

"For you, Jeannette. It's a b^e's bouquet."

"Now I know." shrieked the first giri. "Tliisisthe

H<nKNumUe Mn. Jim's inaugural baD."

i I

An
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Maisie flushed, listening, smiling, feeling lost in it

•11. as one who didn't belong.

"Don't laugh." protested Bun Chubbuck stoutly,

''we all know that Jim is bound to be goyemor. and
Jeannette "

"Listen to old Supernal!"

"Heai-, hear, bless his old heart!"

"Hip, hoo-ray for the governor!"

\ery callow, no doubt. And neither wise nor witty.

But these fledgelmgs on the rim of the nest were trying to
peer mto the future; and it was their future, and the adult
mind must be a hateful old crow indeed that would croak
at them.

"Governor, eh?"

It was a man's voice; a curt, cutting voice, meant for

patronizing good humour.

The mirth fell to a hush. The menymakers turned,
their laughter silenced, and suspense tm theiryoung faces.

Two men had come in. and stood cmitemplatmg them
within the door-way.

"Why, it's papa!" cried Maisie, running to the elder

of the two. It was her first party as an almost grown-up
young lady, and she wanted him to see her triumph in the
quality of her guests. She eagei^ todk him by iht hand.
"These are my friends," she announced. "First, I want
you to m*>et " She would have led him to Jim Krag.
"Ain t there a servant in the house?" he demanded.

"Not oue to take my hat? Where 's your mother? "

Then they knew. The tpint of the bronze mastiff
was here.



CHAPTER THREE

Th« Dragon on tke Play Ground

YET Mr. Hacklette — Mr. F. DeL. Hacklette—
intended no discourtesy to his daughter's

guests. To make than a little uncfnnfortable,

to induce the prop» awed feqiect for the piesaioe oi the

master of this house, that was all that Mr. Hacklette

intended. He was glad to have them there, because

he liked awed respect, and the young were impres-

sionable. They fell before his studied i)ose of criticism

of everything his money could provide, as though he had
always been used to the best and most expensive. But
guests, and least <rf all the young, did not wiUine^ leturn.

They meant neitlwr slang nor hypeibole when tbqr t<^
themselves there was altogether too much agony.

And now Mr. Hacklette had stood under his own roof

for two minutes unseen and unheralded, and no one had
flinched, so busy ^/as everybody with showering an
ovati<m on the half-balwd, hfrniespun himp of boy
over there. Mrs. Hacklette, it is true, was hurryfang to

him to take his hat and the hat of the young man
who accompanied him, and while the mere children

gazed, he stood removing his kid gloves, curt and quiet

and severely dignified. He was a middle-aged, tailor-

mart type of business man. His hi^-bridged nose had
17
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on a time suffered a fracture, and that just at the point to
give the effect of stem hauteur, forcing him to focus his
•yet beyond at a high level. His " tooth-brush " fashion of
mwttUche was mixed with gray bristles and was cropped
to the line of the short upper lq>. He bit off his wofds
much as he did a strand of moustache caught between
his teeth.

"Governor, eh? If the governor can wait. May,
suppose you shake hands with Mr. Sa-vedge here, who
I broui^t along to look in on your party.

"

He tainted the name with a Froich aooent, though
Mr. Savedge himself, the young man whom be had
brought along, did not Mr. Spvedge was a young
lawyer, rising, and he was one of the Savedges. The
Savedges were an institution of that adolescent Western
metropolis. They were often in the newspapers. Neces-
sarily, forth^ were a part of the news. They subscribed
to municipal bond issues. Eveiy few summers they
went to Atlantic City. Once they went ''abroad.*'
They were one of the nineteen or twenty first families.
Old Judge Savedge, as solid as a Roman senator, had
been on the school board for twenty years. The Savedges
could be described as "established." The English ivy
on thdr home bad dimbed almost to tbe eaves. Young
Mr. Savedge had found favour, wiuch be valued not in
the slightest, in the eyes of Mr. Hacklette. Mr. HacUette,
who was m "Real Estate & Loans " and obscurely re-
puted to be making money, had taken his law business
to the Savedges, which also was not valued in the slightest.

"Brought along" is not exact. Mr. Hacklette had
dragged Mr. Savedge along. In Mr. Savedge's honour,
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and if Ifr. Savedge wm to be inqnened, llr. Haddctte
needed to be especially curt and fault-finding.

Maisie gave her baud to Mr. Savedge. She did it

much as an obedient child who is called from play to

greet an older guest. Her father surveyed them both

over his high, broken nose, as stem as a field-marshal on

h(»sebadE. Abruptly his teeth roipped on a ragged

bristle end. In effect he had snapped at Maisw. The
little goose was not sufficimtly aware ci Mx, Savedge.

Her mind was somewhere else.

"Here, May, you hurry up them fiddlers, and dance

this with Mr. Sa-vedge. I don't guess he knows any of

your little friends."

''little?"— Dignified misses tilted their chins. In-

dignant young men reddmed down to tlwir collar

buttons.

"But, papa," Maisie faltered, "this next daooe, I
have it engaged. I

"

"It's mine, " said Jim Krag, discovering that the dance

with hoc was a thing he greatly desired. He spoke
UMHre bluntly than he thoo^it He dki not like llr.

Hacklette's kid gloves. He did not like Ifr. Hack-
lette. Something antqMitlMtie in the man set him <»
edge.

Maisie nodded earnestly.

"Eh— oh, with our future governor, eh?" Mr.
Haddette examkied the gnarled hickory knot of boy-
hood confrvmting him. He wanted to see this snag that
caught into a sudden and passionate plan of his concern-
ing Mr. Savedge of the Savedgcs and his sixte^-year-

old child of a daughter. He was the vaxat exaqm«ted
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becauae the anag was a homespun stripe of boy. The
bully in him raged against the restraint imposed by the
modem drawing-room.

Mr. Savedge for his part was struck by the level

look in the boy's gray eyes. "Whew," he thought,
"here's a sturdy man-child that can be vindictive. Case
of cave canem all right."

"See here, Jimmy," chided the girl of the grave brow
and mischievous black ^es, "wasn't this to be our dance?
Seems to me the Philo president should claim some
precedence in the sight of the mighty."
A half smile twisted Jim's mouth. He understood.

A loyal comrade was bolstering up his dance market.
And two black eyes were taunting the dragon come among
th^n.

"No, Alice, you're mixed." He rallied her as he would
a sister. "You have the fourth, fifth, and sixth. This
next is the third, and I have it with Miss Hacklette."
He crooked his arm toward Miss Hacklette, and Miss
Hacklette took it as she would something about to
be lost

The black eyes sparkled approvingly. "AD right for
you, Jim Krag!"

"Eh— what?" stammered »ir. Hacklette. "What
name.'— Krag !

— Surely— no, sure . ain't little Yel-
low Jaunders?" The har^' i ^Lt of ^ came into his

^es evoi as he relaxed, expanded. s change of man-
ner was like the sudd«i stopping of machinery. "Look-
a-here, Tildie." This was a morsel of joviality bitten
off and flung t Mrs. Hacklette. "Look dose. Re-
member him? Course you do. It's the same owlish.
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taffron-mugged littk bra— bruiser— that tued to

clutter around his mammy's skirts when she"— Mr.

Hacklette smiled, while his ^es grew harder— "when

she would come to do your sewing, Tildie. Caiu't reach

that far back, I guess. Eh, Master Jimmy?"

"No," said Jim, drawing away, "I don't remember."

"Oh, no," said Mr. Hacklette, "but I'd bet your

mother would.*'

None could si^ that the least ofiFence lurked beneath

the affable conversation-making, yet the boy's cheek-

bones were splotched rust-red. His mates, too, were

sobered and waiting tensely, sensing menace to one of

the pack. Instinct, peculiarly the 'monitor of the

young animal, waa dainroyant. Mucie hentM was

half panting in vague excitatkm, with ^es raised be-

seechingly to her father.

"Probably you've never heard," said Jim, nervously

pushing his cuffs up the short sleeves of his coat, "that

my mother is dead.

"

Sh» had died oaify during the year. 9ie oould not

stay even to see her hoy win the oratory medal, ^e
knew that the medal was to be won. He and she had

made quite a point of that. With the patient, plodding

calculation characteristic of him, he had settled on the

medal as the climax of his high school career, and dur-

ing three years she had watched him moving tirelessly

toward it. Sie knew how dui^pointed ^m would be if

die were not there to share in the glow and tin(^

of triumph, as she had shared in the arduous

waiting. She tried very hard not to go before then,

and each day resolutely put off the merciful call.
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But the Angel lost patience at lut, and etrack her
down.

A small insurance, kept up by the toil of her fingers
»nd the squandering of eyesight, r nd Jim's vacation earn-
ing!, would, the knew, line her grave with flowers and see
him through to his diploma. For the lest, she had no
misgivings; Jun was a boy who could take care of
himself.

So much, and of his father's early death, Jim Krag
knew, for his mother had told him. Through their
yean together, he had seen her— it seemed always
he had seen her— working with her fingers and pay-
ing out life. Ceaselessly the precious fluid had run
along the thread and off the needle's point into exquisite
fabrics. This also he knew. But he had never heard
her utter the name of Hacklette.

"Eh —- too bad— poor woman !

" Mr. Hacklette snip-
ped off that dired <rf sympathy. "Sure, too . for I'd
bet she'd remember. Wouldn't she, Tildie?

Mis. Hacklette smiled hurriedly, and murmured "Yes."
"I wish you'd be plain, sir, " said Jim.
Mr. Hacklette's short upper lip warped to his teeth.

He was ready. The sewing woman's kid was really going
to dance with Maisie, was he? And despite the bringing
along of Mr. Savedge? "Plain?" he repeated. "Why,
Where's the harm in bemg glad to see you again, when
we used to be neighbours on et?

"

"Of course," Mrs. Hacklette carefully intei^ected,
"that was before we went and built out here in the South
End, you know."

Mr. Hacklette frowned. They should distinguish be-
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tween him and Tildie. The South KmI did not puff kim
up, they could see that.

"Well, well," he said, having thus taken care of

Tildie's interruption, "it's a curious world. Here's

adoMu years slipped by, and here's little Yellow Jaunders
agam, and it don't seon yesterday sinoe hia nuunmy and
him came to do—our washing, wasn't it, Tfldie?"

"Papa!" It was Maisie's cry, hurt and jnotesting.

Her shrinking was pictured on all the young faces.

The World, a monster, had broken in on Childhood,
Mattering the happy sojourners there, maiming their

leader, frightening than out of theb pretty country.

Biaiaie had tuned to Jim Krag, aa <»ie does involun-
tarily to note how a fellow-creature takes a Wow. The
look on his face made her throb with compassion. Yet
she drew back from the look on his face, «id could not
tell why.

Another goA— not Jeannette, but Alice— moved
between them, and laid her hand on his arm.
"What can it matter, Jim?" she said softly. "What

difference "

"None, if— it was true," he stammered. "Mother
would have told me "

"Not true?" Mr. Hacklette's brows twitched up-
ward. "TiMie, not true?"

"Sakes aHve," protested Bin. HacUette, "doo't I
mind me that last time him and the poor woman was in
our house? I'd just given ha a snack at «mft^^»g to
carry home when "

"Tildie!" Mr. Hacklette was shocked. One should
not mention one's deeds of charity. Beside, his voluble
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lady had said precisely enough. It would be as well

not to recall all of that episode. He would not recall

how he had come from his shabby oflSce to his shabby
home on the day in question, and met Jimmy's tired

mother with her baby coming out; how he had put
out his hand for the paper sack in Mn. Krmg'f hand;
and how he had thrust his high-bridged now thw**! .

The sack held a bunch of over-ripe grapes. Mrs.
Hacklette had gratefully pressed them on Mrs. Krag.
The "Boom " had not happened as yet, and Mr. Hacklette
had not as yet manipulated optkms on com fields checker-
boarded into city lots. And Maisie had only juat ar-

rived. Mn. Krag, coming in to hdp on Biaiaie't acant
baby trousseau, had found poor Matilda Hacklette
half fainting over a tub of hot suds. The Hacklette
wash-day needed to be frequent in that era. Setting

Jimmy on the floor with a yellow soda biscuit, Mrs.
Krag sent Mrs. Hacklette to bed. and rq>laced her at
the tub.

Now munching a yellow soda biscuit soon palled on
little Jimmy, and he was for exploring the unfamiliar
and squalid kitchen. Mrs. Krag looked about her with
a mother's quick expediency. She had instant need of

two things, brightness and noise. She snatched a tin

pie i^te from a shdf, and a qxxm oi Gmnan diver from
the cupboard. These she laid on Jie floor beside the
restless toddler, and let him wmk <mt the «»wnH«atiffn
for himself.

When Mr. Hacklette held the sack between his fingers

and thmst his nMe therein, he p^roeived a brightness

mmg tin gnpei. His instinct was teen for that whidi
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•UoM. BelwwD thumb and forafinger he brought forth

tht qMoa of Germaii rilver. little Jimmy had smuggled
his drumstick mto the sadc.

Mr. Hacklette's brows arched as he dangled the

accusing spoon m air. But he saw only Jimmy's scowl-

ing face over his mother's shoulder. The charitable

widow was hastening from that house. Fo: her the
HaeUettM nev«r eziated aftemwd.

The half truth! Jim Krag, sunmiiided bj hia little

world, took the blade mto his flesh, standing. His pride

of a poor boy was the rawest pulp in any case, and in his

sensitiveness Hacklette's mean, ingrate half truth con-

oeming the family's washing might almost have touched
hit motlwr's lionour. At least, H lacked on]y that. He
waa the more hdpless. He could not assume offence.

T e cruel, skilful manner ol his humiliation left him
no retort. But the vindictive germ in him was multiply-

ing, seething, vitiating his being. In unreasonin , sullen

fury— and the man's smile goading the boy to it— he
bhirted out choking syllables. "Unfair . . . coward-

ly ... Tbeee weie among thenn.

Mr. Hacklette turned to the othm in grkved suq>riae,

as though to ask what low rowdy waa this that they
had brought to outrage his hospitality.

*'0h, well, you're your mammy's own unmannerly
whelp, I see," he said resignedly. The boy caught his

iHeath and the man quickly raised his hand to stem
another tonent. like acid droi^>ing on a wound, his

words fefl: "Now, that's enough, sir. Stop, that's

enough out ol yott. Your young frienda don't kaoir.
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I guess, that I caught h» mmidag off wme ol our
silverware that day.

"

On the haze of young faces and bright lights and flowers
of spring, while mandolins and guitars tinkled promise
of the dance, the boy stared dumbly. The faces all

MOiMd oddly white, and woe ol one blank ezpres-
non. To his blurred vinoo they weayed up and
down, like faces chalked on an agitated canvas, yet ever
afterward they were as ston in his memoiy. Ever
afterward h could close his eyes, and they were there,
the blank faces of bis little world. There was no
help in than. One— Maisie's~ was ghastly white,
gfaart^ and haggard m its pity, and fascinated him. He
no more saw the others. He saw horror gttm in her eyes
and fill them utterly. He wondered, not knowing that
the distorting change over his own features was the cause.
The change in him came with the clearing of his brain.

Now he could state to himself the situation in cold,

condse, merciless terms. His motJier had been called a
thief! He realised, coldly, clearly, his responsibility
Only, how best to do it — how— how—
He believed afterward that he was edging in toward

Hacklette's throat, seeing only that, when a shriek

—

a shriek that turned blood to ice,—held him where he was,
and his tense, curled fingers went limp. There were othCT
shrMo, in hj^rical sympatic. Some of the girls b^an
la ciy. He saw Bfaisie falUng, ha ^dids fluttering and
closmg. Bun Chubbuck caught her, awkward Bun Chub-
buck, his face scared and drawn in anguish, and let her
down to the floor as tenderly as a prince of angels.

Her mother was on her knees instantly beside her,
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moaning, blowing into her faet^ tkatag hat wiiili* wUlt
the festoons of beads jingled.

"Doctor Oliver! she cried frantically." '*0h, quick,

quick, phone for Doctor Oliver!"

Jim Krag thought at first that Maisie had fainted.

But at hekioked on the waxen, deatfc-ULe face, he begaa
to tranble. The impulse rose in him to anatdi her op,
to struggle with her back to life. The impulse was pain.

But how beat to do it— liow— how? Afain, he did not
know.

"It's only her heart," said Hacklette to young Sav-

edge^ returning from the tdephone. '^She fets 'em, these

attado.*'

The mother kwked up in strideen appeuL "Oh,
isn't the doctor coming? Isn't . . .

**

Gazing down fixedly on the girl's lifeless face, Jim
Krag decided in the moment what his career was to be.

In the moment, at their little senior party on the threshold

of deatiny, hit goal had changed. B^ond the Alps lay

• . . rapinel



CHAPTER FOUR

The Medal Winner

THERE was a rush of red letter days to the end of

the school calendar. With cla js days, field days,

contests, parties, then commencement, then

the alumni picnic, it was a sunburst of the golden hours.

These events were the punctuation marks that closed the

lesson. Hiet«ctbeingyouth,they wereexclamationpoints.
How any mortal boy or girl, duly qualified by four

years of work for this season of glory, could miss the feast

was inconceivable. Yet commencement, the climax,

was only a few days off, and Jim Krag no more came to

school. He had dropped out, he had vanished. No
one had seen him since the Hacklette party.

Jeannette could tell them nothing. Jim had not spoken,

taking her home that night, except to ask her for his

medal and mutter "Good-bye," without, explained Jean-

nette, even shaking hands.

"It— his just thinking, thinking, all the time— was

downright creepy," said Jeannette. "It was like a—
you know, like a blood-curdler going on in the dark,

which you can't see, but which you can/ee2.**

"Just the same," said Alice, "we want him at com-

mencement. Oh, those horrid Hacklettes; except Maisie

of course!"

88
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She and the sergeant-at-anns had abeady obtained
Jim's address at the office, and were going out there at
the noon hour. The rooter chief humbly applied to join
tTiem as a deputy, and the little chubby sergeant, in

den.nre contempt for his brawn, finally said he might.
But she ignored him elaborately all the way there.

Jim made his home with three spinster aunts, dress-

makers, who lived in a little frame house. There was a
weather-worn porch brightly screened by morning glories.

The aunts did not even know that Jim had stopped school.

He was never a talkative lad, they said. He didn't

expect his hard-working aunts to be eagerly interested

in his lessons and games, so he almost never spoke of his

little affairs. He just came and went, and was so good
and quiet about the house. Poor, lonely boy! Th^
knew he grieved for his mother. He hadn't what might
be called a real companion since she died. "Ah, dearfe,

life is cruel!" said these dress-makers behind the weatho^
worn porch where morning glories clambered.

"But," Alice interrupted gently, "conunencement is

Friday, you know.
'*

"Commencement? Ah, yes, that must be it,** said
one ^f the old ladies. Yes, for Jimmy had seemed busier
than usual the last fe ' days, getting his own breakfast
I efore they were up and coming home late, after they were
in bed. Did the young lady suppose the— commence-
moit, was it— was the leaacm?

Alice shook her head. So their expedition had only
deepened the mystery.

"I'll bet Jim has gone to work," declared tlw ntibee
chief, as they started back.
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"And miss omunaicanent?" objected the sergeant.

"Why not? You girls can't get it into your heads

there's nothing left of school now but the flourishes.

Just flourishes, and -Tim
"

" can't wait for flourishes, '* said Alice.

"Not him, Alice, and," added the rooter enviously,

"here he's gone and got a week's start on the rest of us

in the real business of life. I w<»d» whose law office

he's in."

Wherever Jim was, when two thousand and some hun-

dred fathers and mothers and available kin thronged

into the high school auditorium for commencement,

Jim's mind was not occupied with that event. He had

paused long enough during the morning to mail a small

package in care of the committee on flowers, whereupon
his thoughts surged back on a larger matter that now en-

slaved his existence.

Commencement was Bun Chubbuck's triumph. Bunny
delivered the class oration. Each premeditated sound

rolled off his tongue in exactly the ri^t sequence. This

was the more to his credit, because constant^ and val-

iantly he had to hold back the word "supernal," which

was ever trying to crowd through and slip off into the

infinity of space and posterity.

When, cherubic and stern, Mr. Chubbuck laid on the

last solemn marvel of effective sound to his critique of

the universe, the univone in front of him and hit dass-

mates bdiind him burst forth roundfy, i^ecticmatdy, in

a huge salvo of applause. The artistry of vocalization

had made them tingle. They trusted Bunny for it that

whatever he had said warranted a tingling. He sat down,
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flushed and glowing, just a human boy again. He
searched the blur of faces in front for a pair of blue eyes.

Maisie Hacklette was out there somewhere. He did not

find the blue eyes, but she was out there, and she had

sem him» had heard him, had witnessed his moment of

triumph. &irely, this was compensation for the loss of

the oratory medal. He thrilled in gratitude to Jim Krag

who had given him the chance, who had made him class

orator rather than take the honour for himself.

And now the flowers were coming. Enormous bouquets

were bong handed up over the heads of the school or-

chestra. This present onslaught was Bunny's quota,

from his father and mother and Cousin Phemie, still

applauding in the fifth row back. Then came a little

package. A watch? No doubt, since Uncle Alec could

not be aught but rich and benevolent, he being down in

Sonora where all the world was a silver mine. At the

moment, however. Uncle Akc down in S(mora was think-

ing of passing dividoids, and there was no watch in the

little package. Bunny, when he opened it, turned as

red as fifty beets and snapped the casket shut again be-

fore any one could see. Yet, in a flame of golden letter-

ing, he had read his own name. The little package

contained the oratory medal.

Onify what altme that night in his room did he opea

the box again, and saw then te^m Krag had smt with it.

**Mdt the thing down. Chub" (he read), "into a nugget of

ezpoieoce. Coorider alio the ant. Bunny boy. Om bundle

and one destination are enough for the ant. He doesii't try

to arrive at two places at the same time. But he does land the

bundle. Also your Uncle Jimmy. He landed the medal.
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Oratory wasn't his kind of road, either. He stammered and
stumbled and barked his shins. But he had decided that he
had to have the medal. If it had been for logarithms, or
milhnery, or peeling poUtoes, or playing bean bag, he'd have
gcme after it just the same.

"Now, you, Chubby, had been a speechful woudet even in
the ward schools. You had wee Jimmy beaten a thousand
octaves and a windmill full of gestures. You don't know it,

but it was a four years' camiNugn for Jimmy. And even then
you'd have won. But take your unabridged. Bunny, and if

you read deep enough, you'll come on a certain little word.
The certain little word is Supernal. One needs time, though,
to reach the S's, and meantime the bull pup passed the rabbit
and snatched off the persimmon.

"Do you guess now why I backed you for class orator? Two
bundles. Bunny! I loaded you up with the second one. And
you wobbled, and dropped one of them. I'm sorry. Chub.
I found, after I got the medal, that I didn't want it. You take
it. I can, by patient industry, probably gather up enough
remorse without having the memory ci the way you lodced at
this trinket the other night. Besides, as a nugget. Bunny dear,

it ought to be worth more to you than a rich uncle's legacy.

And ifyou dtm't mind, won't you forgive me the second bundle?

"J. K."

Bunny stared at the note. Strident, mocking laughter
seemed tc jangle in his ears.

"I suppose it's what Jim would call a 'supernal'

j<^, " he mused lugubriously.



CHAPTER FIVE

A Young PhyneiarCt First Adventure

THREE years from that spring, after— as one may
say — three years' toil in forging deadly weap-

ons, Jim Krag stirred again into the world.

Very corioiui^, it was into predsdy the same little worid

from ^i^ch he had vanished.

Work, because of the ruthless Krag manner of working,

had created James Krag, M. D., a young man of a degree

and of stone. Jimmy Krag had not gone into the law

then! The morning following the hacklette party he

looked up Doctor Oliver, the Hacklettes* family physician,

in the city directory, and thirty-five minutes later he was

telling that benevolent practitioner that he wanted to

enter his office and study medicine. Doctor Oliver had to

wrinkle his brows with severity in order to focus eyesight

and judgment, so that it took him a minute to say yes.

"I will take out enough life insurance to secure you,

until I pay it back, for any eqpenses I may have to ask

you for at the medical coSkge,** Jim explained, "and I

will do my studying here, so as to learn what you will

let me learn from you and at the same time be of any use

to you that I can. But," he added, "I don't want to

bind myself after I get my degree. I must be free to

leave this town any time afterwud.

"
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Doctor Oliver was content. He would not ttuid in

the way of a young friend's best interests.

"They won't be my best interests," said Jim.
Doctor Oliver felt that he said it the least bit sullenly.

The three years followed, day after day, hour after

hour, each hour being of sixty pregnant minutes. A
heart beat is infinity enough for an eternal thought,
whereupon eternity begins.

But the young student rather contemptuously regarded
himself as a plumber's apprentice. He worked in yards
of piping that were clogged with useless mortality to make
us rot before our time, as though we were yet as wolves
and devoured raw the flesh of our food.

Revolting thoughts were these, and a acavengw's
leer, for the blessed art of healing!

In the anatomical laboratory, with wide forearms bared,
he worked. He would lift a hair-like nerve from its

ghastly mass with the delicate precision of a watchmaker
or a woman, and as he worked a sneer grew on his lips.

But he worked with greedy intiensity. It m^t have
been gluttony before an unclean feast. Hu passion was
the heart and the brain, the blood and the nerves. He
came to despise man's science because of the secrets that
the heart and the brain yet withheld from mankind.
Jim still lived with his dress-making aunts. The little

they needed from him, he gave. This he earned by proof-
reading on the Morning Neum. Except on lecture ni^ts.
he read proof until two in the rooming. Then he walked
home, and slept four hours. Sunday mornings he slept

through ten hours. Each week day, from eight in the
morning until half past six at night, he devoted to the
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study of medidiie, in Doctor (Niver's office, in the college

laboratories and lecture rooms, at clinics and Saint

Margaret's hospital. He went nowhere, he saw no one,

unless in this routine. He did not smoke. He did not •

drink. Almost, he never laughed. He read no papers,

no books, no letters, except again as his daily routine

OMcted. His communication with life and the world

and joy was a dead wire.

Now, however, he was going forth to a merrymaking.

He was going to the annual alumni picnic on Cl^t Bock
for that year's high school graduating class.

The morning sun juggled dancing motes before his

dulled gray eyes, which were used to the lamp. Care-

free lauc^ter roused his nund to the activity of rest, after

gorenrtained books and labour in dead things. Piquant

beauty, shy Ranees, giriish forms, a ravishing ankle

revealed and seen no more, these troubled his senses,

wedded to sexless science. Colour, sound, flesh, the

stirring of spring, flowers, trees, birds singing, the clear

lake, distant mountains, the sky and fleecy clouds, brae-

mg air, subtle tongmg, endumtment, acaltaticm, illusbn,

dehisi<m— Nature— ccmfused his being, idiidi had
trafficked so kmg in drab facts, bartering the minutes f<»>

truth.

When he closed his aunts' door behind him, and stepped

from the weather-worn porch to the street, it was as a

tired mechanic. The work was done, three years of it.

But he was too wearied— to the fibre of his soul he was
w«uy— for the labourer's restful relaxation in the quiet

sunshine of a holiday. Yet he did know the labourer's

hardly-f«med Reeling of satisfaction because of the wcwk
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done. He might have been going forth to raoeive his

wage. His mind's eye was set on the vanishing point,

and the expression of his face was da k and resolute

•Nevertheless, he was going to a young people's picnic.

Carrying a canvas telescope valise, he swimg on the
running board of a cable car with the nonchalant ease of
a brakeman. The action in its heavy grace proclaimed
tliat here was no futility. Down town he transfened to
a Lake car, already partly filled with picnickers on their

way to the boat at the foot of Main Street. There were
girls in crisp white, their escorts in duck or flanneb, with
baskets, rugs, and shawls.

Krag's sombre figure and canvas tdescope did not ac-
cord with the scene. None of the picnickers on the car
recognized him. It did not occur to them to look at
him closely, nor that he could be one of themselves. He
was equally oblivious of them. He was oblivious of the
contrast he suffered beside natty youth. The hardening
armour of his personality made him tolerant of differences

in apparel. Nonconformity no longer troubled him.
The car stopped half-way round the loop at the lake

front, and the picnickers climbed off with their baskets,

hurrying aboard a little excursion steam-boat and gaily

exchanging greetings with other picnickers at the rail.

Going up the crowded gang-plank, Krag heard his name
in a burst of reproachful surprise.

"Sakes alive, Jimmy Krag!"
It stripped off the years like a doak, embarrassing

him. Over his s> julder, he saw a chubby, chatty,

mirthful young matron. "If it isn't the sergeant," he
murmured.
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"Oh, Jim, wake up!" cried she. "You're way off the

almanac, and that was ages ago. I'm only chaperon now."
"Chaperon?" He must get his mind on this. The

compact little aeif|eant-at-aniu was already rotund.

She was a ripening peach. "Chaperon?" he lepeated.

"Why not?" she retorted. "Archie!" she called to

some one ahead. "I declare, if that boy is trjfing to

lose me "

The boy in demand turned. He carried a hamper on
one shoulder, a shopping bag on his wrist, opera-glasses

over a finger, a bear rug and two Navajo Mankets under
an arm, and his pockets bulged with vdls, gloves, scarfs,

vanity bags, and handkerchiefs. Krag in bewilderment
perceived that it was the rooter chief.

"You took himf" he protested. "Why, you were
always fighting.

"

"And are yet," said the sergeant. "Archie, you're

clogging up the ship. Plea$e help me on this boat. You
Jmow I'm out of breath. Oh, dear, you're right, Jim, I
shouldn't have done it. Wait, Archie's tie is round unda
one ear again. Hold still a mint</«/"

Jim followed them dumbly.

"Now then— questions," said the sergeant, having
led to camp-stools in the lee of the pilot house. "And
stacks of 'em. Jim K»g, wbat have you been doing
with yourself?

"

Others wanted to know, too, as word passed over the
deck that Jim Krag had bobbed up to the surface of the

world again and was on that very boat. They gathered

round and welcomed him back. Yet back to what?
They began to know the feeling that hanHiilntV^ aiui
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exclamations may not gloze over the truth that a re-

union if never a reunwn. Quite simply, the past could

not be the present, and the past was an absent nieniber.

After three years only, Jim's class could not muster a

dozen at the alumni picnic. And the short dozen, present

in the flesh, were yet not wholly there. Each met in

the other a partial stranger. Each had brought an in-

truder to the reunion. They spoke of the totally absent,

who also would have been partial itrangen.

"Alice is a junior at Vassar now,** aaid one. **She

won't be home till June.

"

"And Jeannette," said the clumsy rooter chief, while

others stole glances at Krag, "Jeannette's married, and

moved to California.

"

Krag did not hear. He was peering down at the wharf,

scanning eadi new comae. He had reedved an invitation

to Jeannette's wedding, and laid it aside among the re-

agent bottles on his laboratory table. The man was some

California mining man, and wealthy, no doubt. Jim
had forgotten the name, and never did remember it.

The sergeant hastened to mention Bun Chubbuck.

Bun had &>ated away to Mexico; had an ande down
there.

"Before he went, though," said Herman Muller, on a

time first violin, now clerk in Siegler's cigar store, "he

made a dead-set forMaisie Hacklette. Suppose he's hunt-

ing a fortune to match her dad's. The old hedgehog !

"

And so it went— reminiscences— fitting a glass case

over withered Mossoms. .

The stubby little steam-boat let forth a querulous

Uast. Girls duieked, and ev&yhody stirred. There
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was a nidi to tht rail to hurry up thott wIm> vai^A bo

left behind, u thoufb the whistle were not perfectly

audible on the wharf.

Jim Krag's tired gray eyes focused in acute attention.

Two girls and a man were leaving an open carriage drawn

up near the gang-plank. One of the girls— and the gray

eyes leaped to flame— was flesh and form and breath,

a promiae, a lure, mystoy, the aoul's warmth, and man's

rebdlion against bleak londiness— a mate!

The other girl? Krag did not see the other girl. He
saw the one girl pinch up her skirts in both hands, like

a Versailles milkmaid courtesying in the minuet; saw her

come swarming prettily towards the boat, her two feet

twinkling; saw a picture hat, as in running dw tudced

down her diin; the curv« and the ni^w oi her idiite nedc;

and two brown girlidi curls fluttering on her breast;

and slendemess and sweet grace in fairy blue; and a

vibrant, joyous being. And he thought he saw happiness.

But over his face came another expression. It was

not pain, but more terrible than pain, and itself terrifying.

It WM the power of will, flowing lava hot; and desire was

embedded there.

Yet he asked: "Who is she? Who "

Then the astounding happened, and swept the other

look, the look of renunciation, from his face. At the

foot of the gang-plank she glanced up, her eyes racing

eagerly frcnn one to another of those looking down, her

red IqM smiling and lau|^bing for those die knefw, and her

gaze sped at last to Jim Krag. Her hand snaftrhgid at one

of the curls on her breast.

She was Maisie Hacklette.



CHAPTER SIX

The Sequel in the Skillet

AGROANING of timbers, a lapping of waters,
and the little stem wheeler began to nose her
way over the lake. The holiday makers

roamed the deck. Groups melted into other groups.

Everybody wanted to exhaust the reunion's capacity for

stuprise. The very next face beaming one's way might
be of yet another old school-fellow lost rince ranks broke
at graduation.

Jim Krag stayed where he was. Indeed, where he
became headquarters for the short dozen of his class.

He stayed, waiting for a pair of large blue eyes. Cal-

culatbn iced over fever and throbbing. If human hearts

were a oommodity, she would bring hen to him, shyly.

If like a thug he clutched for it, she would flee, trembUng
in the sudden knowledge that she possessed one.

Awakened instinct would hide it for her, to make it the
more desired.

"Heigh-o," cried the sergeant, "there's Maisie Hack-
lette. Isn't she the young lady, thou^, the delidous
dear? Maisie! Oh, Blaiae! Does any one suppose
she has gone deaf?"

Maisie was passing the pilot house, chatting vivaciously

with the man and the other girl. She did not see the

40
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pilot houw. She was unaware of pilot houses. Yet the

cheek toward the pilot house burned. She felt it burn-

ing. H'T high spirits hurried her on, and she hurried

on her two companions. But the other girl's ears and

eyes wm bttto' tiuM liuae*i. She lodwd round,

hewiif MtUttm mm, sad eeu^t Blaiiie*! arm. Then
llak^ had to look. She saw only the sergeant. She

was toraoendously surprised and delighted, and she ran

up aaid kissed the sergeant. Her animation row. So
also did th< traitress shell pink in her cheeks.

When she paused for breath, the sergeant wanted to

pnaeai the ifMicd ibiUe tad the ^goond Doctof Kng.
And now that the hnfe cwtmm were visible, Maisie

declared, ' '^ttt the knew them already, and wasn't

it just fine, uic . .ing old friends again this way, and— and,

uh, how horrid of her!— Miss Sommerville— and Mr.

Savedge.

Still she had not actaally kwked at Krag. Her lashea

were long, and as a vefl they were adequate.

Miss Sommerville protested that she. Miss Somm^
ville, needed no introduction. She remembered them

all so well. From her freshman year, wasn't it? Yes,

she was a freshman with Maisie, when they were haughty

seniors, so of course they didn't know her, then. But she'd

grown into a senior, too, and as she was class poetess—
with a yiHow ribbon around the poon— die hoiptd they

must know, now, who she was ... It was apparent

that Miss Sommerville had a long tongue. Her high-

keyed inflection made them feel that it was a catty tongue.

For Mr. Savedge, of the Savedges, there were likewise

a few adjusting words. Thqr all had met him bdore.
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He conceded, amiably, that he had met them. He wore
cool flannels and white canvas shoes, glasses and a pan-

ama. He had an alert air of gentlemanly, affable com-
posure. Mr. Savedge was already being mentioned for

the legislatuie.

Bliss Sommerville, talking or not taUdng, was taking

her bearings. She had a sharp nose* which was her

despair. It was also her character. At present she was
a sweet girl graduate, and she was not unmindful of the

strategic advantages of that condition. Her pride was
her straw-coloured hair, but she was competent. What
mi^t ihere be, thought Miss Sommerville, in this group
for Miss Sommerville? She shot a quick fiance at Mr.
Savedge. Whoefore, effusively, she began to lionise

Jim Krag.

"Mr. — oh. Doc-tor— Krag, then you really are here

at our picnic— nusa-pas?"

Jim's lips twitched. "You've noticed it?"

"But Doctor Oliver was saying to Maisie— you
remember, Maisie dear, yesterday when he said you
simply must not risk this picnic after all the agitation

you've had graduating? — as I was saying, Doctor,

Doctor Oliver was telling Maisie how amazed he was at

this sudden notion of yours for picnics, seeing that you
never went out anywhere. How jwr-fectly honoured we
aUare! Maisie "

"Should obey her phyndan," said Krag.

And as Mr. Savedge was regarding Maisie with eyes

full of question. Miss Sommerville was content. Maisie,

she knew, had declined Mr. Savedge's invitation to the

I»cnk, becaine ofDoetwC^w's warning. MissSommer-
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ville knew also, and this she wanted Mr. Savedge to know,
that Maisie's later acceptance of the invitation had
followed Doctor Oliver's gossip about his young assis-

tant's sudden notion for picnics. Mr. Savedge meantime
had asked to take Miss Sommerville. Then, he had
brought both girls. Miss Sommerville was not without
spunk, but she could disoorn vihea spunk might not avail.

Mr. Savedge would gladly have released her, and taken
Maisie alone.

Being an amateur in emotion, the feminine mind has
an instinct for sequels. One evening long ago, an even-
ing of painful festivity, Maisie Hacklette had suflfered

an attack of heart failure because of a very ugly scene
bebreen her father and this Jim Kng. Maisie and Jim
Krag had not met smoe, until the pnaeat monwnt.
Miss Sommerville was good at surmising. Eadi
had sought the present meeting. The sequel was
in the skillet. And Miss Sommerville kindly poked
the fixe.

The caldron astern had slacked to a dear, bubbling
wake. Over the water were foot-hills, the verdure of
them spotted royal purple by wild flowers. Farther
beyond a snow-crested range was dazzling in the heavens.
This range was the summit of things, far away and al-

luring. The newly fledged graduates took that metaphor
to their souls with the air <rf spring into their lungs. But
Miss Sommervilk qwiled it.

" Isn't it per-fectly beautiful
! " she cried.

Nor would she be be denied. Her yellow eyes turned
up beseechingly to Krag. " Isn't it per-tectfy beautiful?

"

" What is? " Krag asked absently.
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"Why, you know"— her thin-fingered hand enoom-
passed the solar system— "everything."

Krag shook himself from his abstraction like a wet
bear. "Is it? Why?"
The class poetess winced. But he would not let her

off. "Why is it?"

Maisie stared. Even Mr. Savedge stined in

preciation.

"Because," protested the cornered girl, "oh, because

it's the spring-tide, and the flower-time, and, and — oh,

when everything is simply bursting into life. You
know."

"And glad to he alive," said Maisie; of which she
herself was the proof, budding, filling out, throbbing.

Krag's level gaze went to her, and was held by her,

while she spoke. But the bear had not forgotten the

poetess. Since they forced him to small talk, they

should have it.

"Why not wait till November," he asked, "and see

then which of your beautiful things have gorged on your
other beautiful things?"

"Jim Krag!" gasped the chubby sergeant.

"Your spring-time," he went on, his mouth twisting

in a hard way that was not like the old humorous
way, "is nature's vulgarity. It's the greedy time; the

gaudy time; the grafting, dinging, suddi^(» stran^^ing

time. Glad to be alive? Sure. But not glad that
anything else is alive.

"

"Oh, you're hateful," Maisie half sobbed.

"But the flowers," cried Miss Sommerville, "think
of the dear flowers!"
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**And their make-like roots, choking each other. I
•y. let's wait till fall, when Nature is tiiedandhumUed.
Then, if we must rave, there are the dear weeds."

"Don't, Jim," pleaded the sergeant. "Surely you
don't mean you respect the persistence of evil?"
"Why evil?" he demanded. "Just because weeds

don't happpen to be wanted by some other living order,
just because toe don't want 'cm— oh, pshaw! Mrs.
Archie, what do you suiqxMe ifou are, from the weed point
of view?"

The sergeant stamped her foot. " Weeds are evil, Jim !

"

"Until we find one good for something, like the tomato.
Tlien we cuddle it, and keep the rest of the vegetable
kingdom <^ it, wod the animal kingdom too, except our-
sdves. What respect can anybody have for a tomato
any taomf Here, Maisie," he said abruptly, "let's
you and I go aft and watch the bubbles."

Maisie looked at him, startled. But she put her hand
on his arm and went with him. Her animation had
left her, and she was very sedate, but inside, all that
there was of her tini^ed and danced.



CHAPTER SEVEN

Playing to Shudders

ON CLEFT ROCK the one spot for a picnic was
across the cleft. The Rock was a spruce and
pine little island jutting up out of the lake.

One side rose sheer out of the water, a bleak precipice
a hundred feet high, splotched a terra cotta xA.
Across this highest part the island was spilt cleanly and
fearfully in twain, from the summit down to the lake. A
rustic bridge spanned the nurow cafton thus formed.
On the other side Cleft Rock fell away to the shore, like a
sugar-loaf melting in a saucer of water. The boat made
her landing on this side. Bow and stem ropes were
carried to stumps, and the picnickers clattered down the
guig-plank.

A russet trail under the pines, carpeted with cones and
needles, wound upward to the cleft. Gir'- needed help
over the steep places, a breathing spell in the cool nooks,
and a drink at the spring half way up. They required
columbines, and screamed for help when the dainty
red blossoms hung just out of reach. Young men carried
the baskets, with s lessenmg respect for their fine young
strength.

The trail was as a legend, trod by one generation, and
so saved to the next. The first picnickers had it fiom the

46
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pioneers. The pioneers had it from the Indians. The
Indians, being pursued, had landed on Cleft Rock from
their canoes, and rained arrows from the summit. The
little path in the little wilderness was a symbol. It was
an q>ic <rf the pioneers.

Crossing the twenty feet of nutic bridge that spanned
the cleft, girls would peer over the rail into the gloomy
fissure, and exult in delicious shivers of fright. Boys
leaped up and down, to make the bridge sway.
"I wouldn't," said Krag, turning round on them.
"Isn't it safe, really?"

"Maybe not that safe." said Krag.
He stepped aside, to let Maisie hasten off the bridge.

She had turned white, and he noted her sensitiveness at
any suggestion of horror. Her being was as simple for
him as a key-board. No one would have trusted the
hard half-smile on his lips, and yet there was a rapt ten-
derness there that would have puzzled even himself.
On the precipice side of the deft a trapper 's abandoned

cabin offered a splendid place for coobny. and. if neces-
sary, for shelter. It was of logs, with a door and window,
and a fireplace of blackened rock, and a kettle hang-
ing by a chain over the hearth. Under the trees outside,
near the precipice but not too near, one contemplated the
lake down betew. and the foot-hills beyond, and the snow-
clads far away, and indolently accepted Nature's
pain of worW-birth at par with the flavour of a briar
pipe.

The morning passed, the feast from the baskets had
been spread and joyously wrecked, and the lazier ones,
a score or more, still bunged on rugs and blankets under
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the pines, indulging the s^nse of being well fed and of the

placid grandeur of the viev. . The others were scattered

over the island, espbring, gathering wild flowera, blazing

away at pine cones with six-shootm, and plaguing the

echoes with their shouts and laughter.

But these lazier ones on their rugs were Krag's au-

dience, though Krag had a word only now and then and
seemed the drowsiest of them all. Yet he played to shud-

ders, ddiberately. It was abeady late in the afternoon,

and the best hour <»i the Rock. The sun glorified the
white crest of mountains and the hills were mirrored in the
lake. This calmer splendour held a prophecy of gloom,

when the wild beauty of the wilderness must darken to the

sombre, and, because it is grandeur, be subtly appalling.

The feel of this coming on, as Krag knew, may be inex-

plicably dreadful, like ghostly forms imagined m the

twili^t, while the actual black eonsummation of night

is not so dreadful after all.

Krag wondered idly how high the Rock really was,

which gave to a venturesome youth, not unmindful of the

girls there to see him, the idea of trying to measure the

diz^ fall with his eye. He ran to the edge, circled a sap-

ling with his arm, and leaned far over the diff, looking

down. His head swam. He pulled himself back. They
saw how pale he was, and laughed.

"I tell you," he cried, to turn their thoughts from him
quickly, "this old rock would have been pie for William
TeU and them feUows."

"Those feUows, Ben," chided Miss Sommerville,

who reposed languishini^ on a bear rug bende Maine.
"But if William TeQ was scared out ol his grammar and
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looked like .you do now, when the Aiutrians were after

him "

"But th«y oottldn't have got him up here." the boy
protested desperately; "that's exactly what I mean.
Oh, ain't — isn't — it a shame," he exchumed in real re-

gret, "that he didn 't have Cleft Rock?"
"Still, couldn't the Austrians get up here at all?"

asked the kind-hearted sergeant.

"You bet th^ couldn't Not if the bridge was
down."

"Or," suggested Krag, "Bir. Tell mi|^t let 'em come
crowding on the bridge, and then— ctmHI— cut her
loose."

The word "crash," itself crashing through his indolent
drawl, made them start. Maisie uttered a little cry.

Krag did not seem to notice. Then they all laughed
again.

"However," said Mr. Savedge indulgently, while he
knocked the ashes from his cigar, "wouldn't it all de-
pend — rather— on the enterprise of the attacking
force? Suppose you young people reflect that, first

"

"Listm to the board of strategy," scoffed Ben, the
reemtly vaituresome youth.

"Rah-rah, listen," whispered the rooter chief.

Then the objections: "How much enterprise wouM
it take to climb that bluff?"—-"Or up the deft?"—
"Or to run and jump across?"

Mr. Savedge puffed composedly on his cigar. "Re-
flect first." he said good-naturedly, "that all the enter-
prise they'd need would be to go on home to dinnm, and
leave Bfr. TeD up here on the Bock, with the bridgedm.
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where our Doctor Krag has isolated him so neat and
snug."

Miss Sommerville i^Iauded aoftly with her finger
tips. "It looks as though it was up to Doctor Krag to
get him off," she said, tittering.

"Pshaw, he could jump off into the lake/' argued
Ben.

"Reprehensible, very," objected Mr. Savedge. "He'd
hit on the rocky beach."

"No he wouldn't, not if he could jump out eight or
nine feet. Would he?" the boy appealed to Krag.

"I don't believe," said Krag, "that a rickety invalkl
could jump eight or nine feet,"

"Who's talking about a rickety invalid? Wasn't
WiUiam TeU **

"William would be rickety enough when he'd try to
make that jump."

"I'd like to know why?"
"Because, Benny, he'd keep on waiting for his friends

or some other chance to get him off, and he'd be starving
all the time, and when he'd finally see that he had to
jump "

"He'd be too weak to wrastle a rooster," cackled the
rooter chief.

Tliere was a laugh, but the laugh died away mto
thoughtfulness. This Jim Krag's knowledge of human
nature was a little bit uncanny. Yes, and unerring
cruelty, this putting a finger on the sore that must in-

evitably lose poor cUy its darling spark of life.

"He'd be a goner all right," Ben dolefully conceded.
"It's still up to you. Doctor Krag," insisted T>«-
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Sommerville. "You broke down poor William bridge
you know."

KragwaslooidiigatMiisie. "But I left him the trees,"

he said. He tilted hb head backward, to indicata the
cleft. His eyes still retted <» Maine, without her aeemg
him. "You kids study the trees awhile."

They did study the trees. In imagination they
climbed first one and then another on the edge of the cleft,

searching a limb for a bridge into some other tree on the

Other aide. There were two pines, nearly opposite each
other on other bank, whose bvaodies interfaced. Krag
admitted that he had these two in mind.

"But, Jim," objected the rooter chief, "there's no
branch grows out far enough for a man to «Kmh out on
and reach any branch on the other side."

"Then," said Krag, "he'd have to climb out as far as

the brandi wouldhdU him, thai hang by his hands "

"And the deft underneath!"

"Naturally— and let loose
"

"Don 't
!

" cried Maisie. "Oh please
"

" and as he fell, catch one ol the branches from
the tree opposite."

"And if he missed?"

"Please, please," begged Maisie, with her hands to her
ears.

"Wmiam TeU wouldn't miss."

"In other words," observed Mr. Savedge, "a mythical

hero wouldn't. I 'm afraid," he added courteously, " that

that doesn't solve the riddle. As Miss Sommerville so

charmmgly says, it's still
"

"la it?" Krag retorted. He bolted to his feet; then
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lowly drew off his coat and atarted towaid tht int of
the two pines.

"The idiot!" said Savedge, leaping up to stop him.
Yet even in the old callow days Jimmy Krag would have

scorned a gallery play. Those who knew him were at
a loss to understand.

"What in the work!— don't you dare, Jim!" the
chubby sergeant called alter him. Thm in alarm iho
cried: "Stop, do yott hear? I'm afraid T^vt^m is

going to faint!"

He turned. "Aren't you coming?" he asked. "I
hear the boat's whistle."

So it was, as th^ thonsdves heard now that they
listened for it.

Krag came back to them, took Biaisie's two hands,
and helped her to her feet. She patted her skirts with
fluttering hands, and lifted her white face to his,

bravely. The tremour of laughter was on her lips. She
would let him see that she was vexed with her silly,

palpiUting heart, and that she really wasn't going to
faint, and that now she was going to bdutve.

"Rest a moment," he ordered briefly.

The others, including Mr. Savedge, remembered that
he was a physician. The others, not including Mr.
Savedge, nor yet Miss Sommerville, in relief gathered up
rugs and bl nkets and wild flowers and started through
the deepening shade of the pines toward the bridge.
Mr. Savedge folded Maijie's bear rug over his arm,

and cupped a hand under Maisie "s elbow. He grew then
aware of Miss Sommerville at his other hand, and this
other hand— rather, his arm— he gave to Miss Som-
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merville. Kng followed, alone, the last ol the pic-

nickers.

At the bridge, which was narrow, they caught up wilh

the others. The bridge was crowded, jammed, and every-

body WM laughing in high merrinwnt. *'Ini't the crai^

thing swaymg?" aome one cried out, half in earnest
As Krag, just behind Maisie, bore his weight on the first

plank, a timber cracked like a pistol shot.

"Run," shouted Krag, "she's going down!"
A second . to realize— then screams and panic.

Everybody pushed those ahead, and the force of the
press kept them on th«r feet The first <^ on the oUmt
side turned to drag off those behind, and wera knocked
over and out of the way by the rush. The last ov« was
Mr. Savedge, who turned to help Maisie. He supposed
she was just behind him. But there was no one just be-

hind him. The bridge was slipping. He stared across.

The others, too, breathless from their escape, were staring.

At thefar end thejr saw Kng stepping back from the
bridge. His foot left the first plank as the bridge went
down, as though he had kicked it from him into space.

The form of a girl drooped lifeless over his shoulder. He
had put out an arm and circled Maisie Hacklette's

waist. He drew her back with him as she swooned.
The i^cnidbus waited, somn witii hands clapped to

th«r ears, for the honid cradi at the botttan, until it

came.

Their gaze strained again across the chasm, seeking
Krag and the girl. They saw him through the dusk
under the pines, a huge, shadowy form, striding over the
Rwfcs with his burden.
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Miss Sommerv^Ue's eyes littered. Mr Save ^e's

mouth opened, and opened again, and he yelled: *' n^y,
ttap, n^n* are you gomg?'*

Krag timed, with one foot piMftad on the rock ahead.
In the silent woods he madea HgttredfdaricMriestiength.

The girl's head was thraim back «• kis aheiddir, her faee
Mid throat gleaming.

"To the cabin," he answered. ' \\ hy?"
"Why yourself!" screu aed Savedge. "Put her low

fm **

"Mr. Savedge." said Krag. "ooom and hdp me. It's

her hear*. AndhoRy. I shall need you."
He heard no meft, but haitened on with her tc.= the

cdbin.



CHAPTER EIGHT

Finding a Mtm, by Hinu^

AFTER a ahock of eatatkR^ibe, tliti i^lvek hiftrt

instantly and eAgufy gnpt to iai^ ProW-
denoe. Suppi ^ the bridge had gone down

ttte ooner? They shuddered at wh^t^t might

been They pictured Maisie Hacklette *>. bruised

pulp on the ocks at the bottom of the cleft. iUter she

had eae^wd tliat, the ' ooidd not at onei aoeqyt

thought that the dwek of it stiU endaagered her Me.
They gazed dumbly aero s the black ribbon of chasm to

the cabin among the >i' Krag had made a fire on the

hearth, and the win and chinks were a pulsating

glow. But they oouic ithing, and knew nothing,

of Maisie. And the bk x>n lay between.

The steam-boat whwtk ftAew flKaiiif oaUing them.

Tbqr kwked at one another in dismay. Thegr were

unused to *'ntuations." What was expected of them?

Was there something fine, something strong on character,

to be done? They were very willing, but they were at

a loss. It didn 't seem like life to go on tamely down to the

steam-boat and on home. Thegr were too young to know
that fife was just that. The mgent Uasl wmhtded them
of a mothw oa the bade povdu her hands in h» mptoa,

M
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calling them from play. Did they have to go? The
other picnickers, who had been scattered over the island
and were tired of waiting at the boat, came to see what
was the matter. These listened big-eyed and stared
where the bridge had been. At last came the steam-boat
captain himself, blustering.

"Contract was to leave at seven-thirly. I wheestled
three times."

They told him, gesturing vividly. When the tale had
simmered down to no Hves lost, the captein emerged again
from the man. "What you waiting for then? Their
tickets '11 be good to-morrow. IH bring the hook an*
ladder company for 'em. Now the rest of ye, come on."

Savedge, who was moving restlessly back and forth
on the edge of the cleft, stopped and said: "Yes, yes;
the rest of you go on. And the minute you land, 'phone
to Mr. Hacklette."

"Then you're gomg to stay?" aaked the rooter chief.
Savedge nodded.

"I think," said the chubby sergeant, "that Arehie and
I will stay with you."

"Me, too," declared Ben.

"I simply couldn't ihink of leaving Maisie." said Miss
Sommerville.

In the end the captain had to leave a dosen tickete
behmd. Those who remained with Savedge made a fire
of pine sticks and sat around on logs and rugs and thought
this the best part of the picnic. As the night advanced,
tte rooter chief fell asle p and snored. Others dozed.
Now and then thqr roused themselves to brighten up the
atb or hallooed over to Krag. denunding mwb of his
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patient. Bak no reply evw came. Thou^^ts giew
that were embarrassing to youth. When they happened
to look at one another, after gazing across at the cabin,

their glances shifted hastily.

Mr. Savedge kept himself apart. If they called to

hirx, th^ found him irritaUe. Hb manner added to their

disquiet. The way he paced up and down along the
edge of the cleft wore on their nerves. Or if he stopped,

it was to set his glasses on his nose and peer fixedly at the

lighted window of the cabin, and then at the bridgeless

gap lying between. A thousand times, at a hundred
different points, he measured the width of gap with his

qre. Over and ov«r again he dedded mice more whidi
was the narrowest place. Not twmty feet— maybe
only sixteen or seventeen . . . But whaX was the
difference? A man couldn't jump it. No, a man couldn't

jump it. But Mr. Savedge never, as yet, lifted his

eyes upward. He restrained himself, steadfastly, from
lifting his eyes upward. He tried not to hear the soft

murmuring MMmg tJie bouf^ ovoliead.

At last, unutterably weary of the grooved arde iriiere

his mind toiled, he did look up, and lodsed up defiantly,

as though to challenge a grimacing goblin perched high
in the branches. He shoved his glasses tight and studied

deliberately the two tall pines that they had picked out
that afternoon for William TeU. In fancy Mr. Savedge
gained tlie lowest limb of the tree on his nde the deft.

The limb mocked him, it was so easy to readi. He
climbed to the biggest limb. The ease of that also seemed
provided by Satan. A parallel branch overhead was just

high enough to hold to, while he edged out as far as he
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could on the biggest limb. Then, in fancy always,

though breathing desperately just the same, he even
lowered himself and hung at arm 's length. Mechanically

the next thing was the eadert of all: to let go. But he
could not let go.

Another thousand times, in £ancy always, be got that
far. But he could not let go.

The chaperon had been watching him, and once, as

he paused and was looking up, she went to him. " Yop.
— yru couldn't do it, of course?" she faltered. It was
haroly a question. Yet a wan inflection of hope did
make it a question, too.

He started, as though awakened, fearing at her.

"Of oo«se yott couldn't," she muranued hnmedly.



CHAPTER NINE

As One Would Humanm Paradue

WITHIN the cabin, Krag was not aware of the
hallooing. Hehad achieved thefaculty, which
dominatedeven his physical senses, of shutting

<mt as miich of the worid as lay outside his purposes.
He knew that so one could ooidi^to bim. That sufficed.
The picnickers were forgotten.

On the floor of the cabin, to on& of the fireplace,
he had strewn pine needles thickly^ covering them with
a Navajo blanket. He had brought the blanket with
him in his canvas telescope. It was odd about this tele-
scope. He had left it here in the cabin during the day,
and had apparently forgotten it when he and eveiybody
started back to the boat.

On the blanket lay Maisie Hacklette, and Krag was
kneeling beside her. Between his big thumb and fore-
finger he gently pressed the lobe of her ear, the while
watching confidenUy for the first tint of dawning life.
He looked as weU on the wiiite, sweet face, and he was not
then the physician. A strange softnesslay deep in his ^es.
Those who had known him during the past three yean
would have said that they were no mora his own eyes.
He would have said so himself.
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^ had done dresdy what was immediately needed
to be done. An odour of drugs hung over them. There
were restoratives. aU but deadly to the normal heart
There was a medicine case laid open, and viak strapped
down in a row like shrouded pixies. There were instru-
ments, bright, metallic, tubular, solid, of mysterious
shapes and functions; to the lay apprehension the trap-
pings of a star-chamber. The edged ones were unstained-
th^ had not been used. Out of the canvas telescope had
come surplusage of foresight. ' Liking experience,
he was more than ready. Water steamed in the kettle.
Some had been splashed on the hearth. A wet and sod-
den blanket lay near, folded into a compress.
A button-hole of the girl's light blue dress gaped at

her shoulder, revealing a flake of linen, like snow, be-
neath. It was one button that he had overlooked when
his harsh ministry was done. Hands, ^yes, brain, and
blood were impersonal then. But the button was a dis-
turbmg magnet now. He put out his hand, and drew the
hand back again. These weri not the deft, probing fin-
gers of the gbrified mechanic of ten minutes ago He
lifted one of the two brown curb lying across her breast,
and laid it over the buttonless button-hole. Neither
was she a broken mechanism. She was the radiant bit
of girlhood, now peacefully sleeping, whom he had seen
coming aboard the boat that morning.
The HtUe pump was at its work again. Valiantly

now It buffeted inertia that wouW dam the vital stream.
So the poor heart, mercifully giv«i rest between its
throbs yet coaxed to beat with vigour, fought off th«
poisons that stifled, and hastened red wine to the thint-
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ing tisniet. The bhiiili chiO laded from her akiii, uid
through mad through the fleth glowed in mddjr warmth.
"I know enough, poor child," he murmtmd. **Yoa

will not have to suffer another of these."

He said it in all confidence, though the ink was still

green on his diploma. Blood had run through veins since

the creation of flesh, but during many thousand years men
thou^t it the oose d stagnant gutters. Kiag marvelled
at the colossal stupidity ci his qwcies. A diaicoal
burner hiring a wood sawyer could tell by listening if the
sawyer were at his work. But no wise man thought to
listen to the heart, until more centuries were added to
the thousands of years. The young physician did not
grovel before past acUevonent. He tirelessly searched
his own brain for comm<m-«ense.

"Three years of my life," he mused. "Anyhow, no
matter what fiends I gave them to, they were givoi
if she is not to suffer another of these."

He turned his head from her, and with his head so
turned he got to his feet, and went to the fire. He went
noiseiessly, and stood, gasing down at the fire. He
would not have her awake yet to the memoiy of thehonor
at the bridge. His strategy was to prolong oyivioa*
changing it from syncope to refreshing slumber.

The hours passed like that, she asleep, he looking down
at the fire, and the pines faintly rustling outside.

H» eyes opened, lifting sleep's voluptuous weight.

Sloidy th^ grew big with the wonder of this awakening.
A cabin in the woods, a fireli|^t drowafly risingand falling,

a watchful guardian by the fire! It was all one with the
blissful ease of her body. Languor htaned the saBie of
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alarm. When he brought her mmethiiig in • cup a
something that sent a delicious warmth throu^ ker vebs
she thought his being there and doing that the natural
tfcing. It was the essence of routine, as one would ideal-
lie routine, or as one would humanize Paradise They
were out camping, he and she. that was it; and he, as he
ought, had made the coffee while she slept. She sighed
dreamily. Horror was remote. Once a bridge had faUen.
So had ancient monarchies. She would not fret about
history, now that she had graduated. Zu. believed she
would sleep a little mite longer.

^^^leaned over and tucked her pulse under his thumb
fteasdy as strong as fate," he said to himself. Phy^

sicians need make nothing of that diagnosis. Veiy likely
he meant that the pulse was normal. Or that here trem-
bled his own thread of destiny. His breast filled; then
as before, he turned his head from her. a««, and went
to tte fire.

she stirred again; "Like some toast, buttered
noi.' he asked.

So, she thought, the routine was stiU going on. And
natural? It seemed as though it had been going on for
months and years. And comfy? Yes. and comfy! Yes
yes^mdeed! ' *

-Buttwed nice and hot," said she contentedly
Eveiy vestige of the nek room was gone. Not the

faintest hospital taint was left. The fragrance of the
woods mied the cabin, and when he brou^t the toast
there was the soothing fragrance of that also. She braced'
herpalms to the blanket, and sat up, curling her feetbn skirts, and held forth a hand for the plate.
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But she only groped for the plate, not aeeing it. What
had come into his eyes, into his tired gray eyes?

"Your eyes— they are so— so kind? " she murmured
wonderingly.

But there was in them ^
j

dlity more appealing yet;

the aiqieal of a man's Iol jI ^ s, and to her. It smote

her with a sublime and terrible pathos. She mi^t hun-

ger for his strength to enfold and cherish her, yet hide

the hunger. But this was his weakness, and the hunger

to comfort him she could not hide. Before she knew,

tears blinded her, and her arm went round his neck, and
her lips ioudied his forehead.

The plate fell, and his arm stretched past her aiui bent

toward her waist. But there it stopped, quivering from

corded muscles, without touching her. He stood up
quickly, and looked about him.

He found himself at the door, where he turned and saw
that she was watching him. Her lips were parted, and
the old palkur was spreading <m her brow. He recollected

himself angrily, and came back to ha.
"How about another little nap?" he ordered geaHfy.

"Here, a sup or two more of this."

She drank unquestioningly .
"Where were you going?

**

"Why, Maisie girl, don 't you see our wood is all gone?
"

He stirred the fire, and waited. It was only when
fiept again that he fled.

Savedge noticed him first, coming down the rocky

path toward the cleft. Savedge 's muttered exclamation

roused the others, who got up stiffly, blinking through the

drab mist of daybreak at the haggard, hugely magnified

figure across the gorge.
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Thcgrdid not understand for a moment, but when un-

derstanding fladied on them, they could not believe.

Several cried out. "Stop!** "Don't, don't!" "Wait."
Some covered their eyes, others could only stare. They
stared higher and higher as Krag climbed a tall pme and
went out on one of the branches, over the clef t. When
the branch bent with a cracking sound, they shivered.

When he let go, a girl screamed. But no one heard that.

The heard the bri^ rush of his body throu^ twigs and
leaves. Tbey saw him swaying, by one dbow hooked
over a lower limb. When he alighted among them,
they breathed again.

Savedge went up to him. "You blackguard," he said,

diolong, "you . . . why couldn't you have come
last night, before— before

"

"And leave my patient?" T« make precisely that
necessity of remaining with her, Kmg had studied medi-
cine, had given the three years. But he did not say so.

They could have seen it in his twisted smile. "I won-
der you people, and you, Mr. Savedge," he added,
his smile twisting because of this contemplation of futility,

"didn't bring up the gang-plank from the boat. With
Uock and tackle it would have heea a simple matt^ to
swing one end across for a bridge. I— at the last I
needed help, badly."



CHAPTER TEN

A Society Item

THEY had to w»it for the boat befoietliejooiild

have the gang-plank.

When theboatcame, in the first hour ofdawn,

it bore the character of an important relief expedition,

fitted out, hurried, and derided by Mr. Hacklette. Mr.

Hacklettewaa a distreaaed parent, luddenly in the puUic

qre. The oUi^tkxu of pose exacted by that camera,

like the meat of greatneai set before Charles V in Her-

nani, were matter to fill a paunch. The public eye's

incarnation was the Morning News man and the Javelin

man, who were doing dog watch at police headquarters

when word of the Cleft Rock accident reached town.

Mr. Hacklette was short and severe with these two re>

portors, in what he fancied to be the manner of a greatly

pestered magnate.

No, there was positively nothing that he could tell

them. The accident was nothing that could interest

the public. They must say nothing about it. They
must not mottkm his nanw. He refused to be quoted,

b^ore th^ asked him to be. He bit off his wonb, and
made it plain that tiicy annosred him ve mndh
indeed.
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"And the old boy isn't an advertiser, hoo-ray!" they^P«l inwardly. They jabbed pun^t kiy woS

on the mmiglni of the morning paper.
•'Get that capital y i,»terjected Mr. Hacklette.
Capital A capital L, period- P. DeL. Hacklette "

I vegotifDeUv«i.'"«Ud the JVnw man, which it
really was.

"

"Put it the way I tell you; no. leave name abne.wnat are you writing, anyway?"
"^Or of 'One Man in a Boat'- count 'em," said

the Jtuehn man inaudibly.

Yet there were also on board four firemen with huldeni
a number of the picnicker., and Mr.. Hacklette. fhuOdy
weepmg. <-^j

JX T' Ti?''' ^" ^'^"^'^ ^ «P«n the cleft
with th«r h«ider. to lay on it a flooring of boards, to cross

^^Tt^f ^ fi^'^Jy to lead
her. bhndfolded. over the impioviaed bridge and into
her mother's arms. Mr. Hacklette*. own moist^ putnim mto a scowling humour.

Maisie, with an arm about her mother's waist, clinginir
to her father 's hand, looked round on her young friends
to teaw and kughter die would make them a part of thecene and a part of her happme**. Happiness? Why
was she so happy? Like a pie^mtiment of wmethini
lost, this wa« a piewmtiment of wmething found. But
what?

Sbwly a bewildering memory began to dawn. Her9»e flutt^ wistfuUy from one face to another.

She sought a return to
thatroutmecrfhiswi«wd,y. Her ga«, found him at hist.
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i&aDt, atone, apart from ftbe others. Ho was looking at her,

and his eyes were land, and in the lame way. Her heart
sang joyfully. Somehow A* fbared* that thqr might
not be.

Krag was content to let the social machinery grind
on. After three years he had brought his com to the
mill, and he did not mind waiting a little.

But for Mr. Savedfe thero was sand and discoid in th«
wheels. Miss SmnmerriUe's oountenaaee, on the other
hand, was of a saint listening to the music of goldoi harps.

These three stood watching, each alert for the signifi-

cant. When Maisie, after her experiences of the night,

looked for Krag first among those around her and fiushed

on meeting his eyes, then did the Sommerville brows
arch, and the Savedge brows contract in a ponied and
troubled way. Mr. Savedge was obvioudy in aa—

»

fpf*th

of self-debate. He had to gather resolution for a matter
abhorrent to his affable nature. When at last he touched
Mr. Hacklette on the elbow and drew him to one side,

and talked with him, at first warily, then heatedly, even
obstinately; when Mr. Haddefcte spiutterad with ex-

pkwive incredulity and turned pea gmn; when finally

the proud rigidity of the Hacklette countenance broke to
a ghastly twitching— then Miss Sommerville 's harps
rose in a brilliant and surpassing diapason of malice.

She flashed on Krag a glance of enraptured admiration.

Krag did not see it. He knew that he would not have to
wait mudb lemga.

The picnickers were d<Hng an enonnous amount
of chattering. Those who stayed had modi to tell

those who came back on the boat. They marvelled
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together over Jim Krag's mythicaJ-hero exploit ol tiM

^II^Tl '•^^ ***** ^^^y ^ *yee became of the two wporten, though they won-
were even usteninff

Thai nonchalanot dioaid hav« been to them m red kn<
terns, fire bells, and fog hofiii. The wporteie knew tbit
a good story was dropping.

'^foT^^'
'"""^ ^ '^"^'^^ P''"tested the Jatelim

JSSH: J^*'*'^"'^'^ re allowed to lK.|ieve. what we hear,
l^fty little dimb, too. Spells it C-r- Oh. with a K
thank 3Fe«.- But. wbt i«. he in .«ch a huny about,
thwKragman? Couldn't bew«t for thefbedepMtment.
same as the girl?"

The News man picked up a stick a little bit h tily
and whittled. Both hid a gmwing fe.x>city of impatient!

V "^er, because no one knew it except
"f. Tberqwrtei. f«ued that they had akrmed their
niagpws.

TbeJ«^BM«triedtoiertoretheet»ofconfi-
dence by matching the News man for his but dgMefcte.

••My. it does seem odd, don't it.'" said ve^oeeome
Benny, amdous to interest the worldly gentlemen of the

Wirt an boar or two longer, after waiting across there aU
mght, too . . . Omc*, I aay . ,

>»

Gloved fingers weie fastened on bis arm, Mr. Haefc.
lette's gloved fingers. The boy at before tbeman s agitated face and working jaws.

timt Haddette kwked fire and sword.
"«>wdl, it'syottr cigarette." the iV«, man was sayiM

to tte Jtudin.
—
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Cried Hacklctte: "If you <Ure print one
"

"They won't," spoke a hard, impersonal voice over

his shoulder; "if there isn't a story, they won't. I don't

suppose," Krag went on lo the reporters, "that Mr.
Haekklte hM toM you yet Huit hit duigbtw M«ide and
IwillWiiianiedt]iM«v«iiiiig. Tlwt'slMlofeywirpapm
go to press* jrou know."

"Eh? . . . £h?" Hacklette ejaculated.

"But he will tell you in good time," Krag added.

The News man threw up his hands. He was game.

'*You'k right. Doc," he moaned, "that does kill it.

fcsi Mw gnb off a ilofy, yov s^ as « •ockly HflM.

Oh, thanks!"

"AwfuUy," echoed Jmdin. — "I dedaie, bok; h
this ,i fit that Delavan is going to have?"

For the instant Hacklette had not recognized Krag.

The cool aanouncement stunned him. Despite all that

f^vadge liad^ taU lum. he oooM nsl identify the

on inmii hmadlh nl snibrr yniing man wttfi the iiinslt lyu

^i.:. ^romhehadso waatoal^ degraded threeyean bifote.

.> <' ill a meaner naturr vei-ies with its object. Yet
when he did recognise Kf^, has Any ha aair a
helpless child again.

"So," he cried, '*ymA are the filthy brat who com{no»

"£»sy/*saidKn«. - '
i i 1 gmt "

.

he indicated the li^ottwa -~ **yndaffstand thufc you lib
it all back."

"Damn you, they understand nothing of the aort.'^

"Oh, you iiu want it in the papers, then?"

"No^ ao» for the saiBS of
**
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«e giving them . stoiy. in .pite of aU

you in pnvate, you— you "

Youme^ you withd«w whatyou have said already? '

'

^

Eh?— Yes, of coune."
"Then come with me."

H«Idette foUow^. The littl. ™td»d the™
until they disappeared.

"An adjective!" pleaded the yaw/in man. "Quickgive me an adjective!" ^ '

he^a'd^"^'
"Mmei.*con«mimate/"

"And I can't beat it." said the JaveHn, "Lorf. if^^d run that lad Uirough Uu. typewriter, whai a



CHAPTER ELEVEN

An Artisan in CiramHanet

AS HACKLETTE followed the young man down the
/A tmfl, three idew grew like imps in his brain,

until they were impg. The three ideas con-
cerned a pearl-handled knife in his hand in his trousers'
pocket; the erect, thick neck of the young man ahead;
and murder. Suddenly the imps terrified him.
"Stop!" he said. "This is far enough."
"Very well," said Krag, "though even here, if you

beUow <mt too loud "

"Eh!— Ain't you forgetting who you're talking to?"
"Those kid gloves," said Krag; "the way you wear

them, irritates me. Take 'em oflF."

Amazement overspread Hacklette's face. "What I
have to say to you "

"Take tliem off."

Hacklette looked into dulled gray eyes shot through
with hatred. But Hacklette was most astounded when
he perceived himself drawing oflF the gloves, mechanically,
yet in a kind of nervous haste. He tried to believe that
he was merely humouring an uncouth ruffian.

"Now," said Krag, "what?"
Hacklette stiffened at the tone. He brought the

n
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well-known frown between hia «ye8. The nice ««Mt.ment of personality had been lost, somehow, but he

putthat right again. He remembered, out of

"You know weU enougli w&atf FSwt tW. Savedge
the aristocratic pup. the

"What about Savedge?"
"A plenty about Savedge. the skut! He comes to me.&vedge does, just now, and he's soriy. and he's changed

what', happened last night he reaUycam t tbnk of my d«,ghter » the «une way any more."Mr Hacklette stopped. Tew, d coinmon hum«
nige strained for release. The white insofence of hi.brow flooded red, a plebeian red, as vulgar a. blood,
vulgar as a father's heart.

;;i-ee «d Krag. "Why don't you make him?"
What? MBn7 hef?**

"Make him marry her, yes."
^Hacklette kughed bilt«rty.' "Maybe voucmMm»k$

Krag's mouth twisted; as he had MMMd atM he aneered at futility.

**CMdd you?" peimted HackJette.
"Yes. if I att to H."
An absurd hope crossed M(^b itmdt "Dm

it," he cried, "and I'll give yon Um ^mmiltSSm "
Krag shook his head.

"Tirenty thousand. You've cot to
"

"If©."
*^
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I'Miiiii is enough. Maisie doesn't want Mm."
**Biom do you know she doD't?"
"She told me so. She refused him ycsteiday monung.**
"FiddlesUcks! That ain't a reason. See here, some-

tow I believe you can make him, and you got to.
It's your fault, and you got to. I'll give you a hun-
dred thousand, flat and cold."

*'No." sud Kiag, "theie's another reason. I waat
her myself."

"You— thief!" Hacklette raged. •'You fM^lr youH
getitaU. You thMk— biitll not kave heradoOw^
not a "

"No," said Krag, correcting him; "you'll not havo
<»te to leave."

Bven a maniac, hurling hnnsril against a sIsm wtM,
will come to have a respeet lor the wtM, Mr. HaeHttte
looked this poor widow's son ofrer moie carefully.

began to suspect that there was more here than he under-
stood. He doubted if it were stupidity after all that had
caused the young doctor to compromise his daughter.
Was it nvuiee, taking advanUge of aa aeddent to en-
sium m heoess? As Hackisttn mot the ^kte td flho
dull ^es, he questimmd evm An MiUMt teA Wm
'A an accident?

"What— what do you want?" he stammered.
He saw a gleam of humour in the level gaae. "Thank

y«*/' Krag, "I take what I want. But I'm
mittM imnftift you kmm in say to mo.*

««tysams. ''mni.Mtthvto
and t iiil i i, as lit h^F's hMl
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you have got to manr her I T an»mm j

stand that?"
^" ^ y<Hi am undar-

II
Yes. I've understood it for three years."
For three yews?" Hacklette repeated. "Surely"

he gasp«I • dn»t been planning this all this tim^!And~and aU becM.e of .aiHrthiiw I ^
•bout your mother " ^

"Don'tr-Krag's fist was raised - "I've ali««i,^nused to ruin you. I promise it again, for thTn^rt
tine we meet But I've tried not to kill you. Don't-fnamm^l If

•
the one kindness in this world I ask

of you."

J'^i
' aMddette. breathing

heavily. And — oh, no, don't nwation it"
"The safest way," said Krag earnestly, "is not to let«-e^u^^d better go now. and confirm

i«wioHiaanicpQrte(8. I will wait for Maisie here
"







CHAPTER ONE

BUN CHUBBUCK. the supernal, was casting up
figuiw si a deik in *ht state of Sooora in the

fepttUie ol Meadeo. Bfr. Chubhuek ^^^f^**^

a stool, but stood at his desk, which was midiiff ^*^[^*|

so that the desk might have been a lectern and Bunny
a surpliced cherub bdiind it. But figures were sterner

material than stem eloquence, and could better mask
the stem visage of life, or compel it to a vapid, amiable

smirk. Figures were not ungratefuL For their casting

up, they e»meii^ Mr. CbnUbadt fnm the Chinaman's

little monthly cuenia at the mess house. They laid in

a monthly pound of American smoking tobacco for him,

which was especially kind, as plug cut came purse-break-

ingly dear into the Sonora wilderness. They sub-

scribed to a didbbinf Ert of magMfaww, Th^ permitted

him to share the frfasa unembarrassed by his German
tailor of a Sunday evening whoi he boROwed tlM metal-

lurgist's horse and rode in to the serenata. They paned
him benevolently through the teatro portals when an

Italian opera troupe stopped over for a week. They
bought him "$75.00 U. S. Cur." each first of December to

bait with much joy the honeiy olasdMol of Uttk brother

n
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and sister Chubs back home. So iwteniAllv^ • .

th^. indeed. „, the ..^tSS^JS^Bumy that they heldp„,„i«» ofa»«a.oiBtfc.lZf^h^, ma year or so. The«, figu«.we,e the iJh^

hab,tedth.«»dt.,..fc^..rt^B
Unclehad procured Bunny a "job."

Late of an afternoon, whai' • gwat 1.^ biJI «< fc._Bunny knew ,t was the sun - waa rolling Z«ltte ™let s-erra afar off beyond the gla« of yellowd«tPW«jng the heavens with volcano dust. Bunnyu™^
rtrdfcdf^n the hou^ and the hope of a thirf pie«of tte Chm«n«a-. .ppfe pie. and c«»,ed the compoundo the row of cells where, with the smdu^'a other Lhtlor Americans, he had his dweUing.

•JS!!"""'? 7? ««' » tilteda^.nrt a post of the long porch that shaded the Ro^
from h« mother, the .e«l of «. abstemious gourd. TheBow b«.ked on the flue, which Uy like . torpid whitedragon do»ngan,ong the smelter buiUing,. Itrtretch*!
.ts length from the furnaces beh»,. twiHmg JtT^i
dull-roanng mfemo upon the compound, and thus to thetone «nj*e stack just outside, into which it thrust it,

good cuddlmg for Ameriam b«J.dors, especially if evera winter happened cold. But dm* h«J .etUed onthe photograph of the girl back home and
trunk, while the dry desert «r bit with the Un« «#
nilphurous fumes.

Mr. Chubbuck sat in the tUted chair, put on hit
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sUver-rimmed spectacles, tad thought he would lead
the advertisements in the last magamne and smohe
his pipe. There was an advertisement of a piano with
piano-player attachment. . . He glanced in at his

narrow cell and gently turned the page. Beside,

there was a girl playing the piano thing, and a young
fellow in a big ann<chair near by, a finger curved over
one eye, dreamily listoiing to the music. It was
very snug and home-like. It was too snug tad hmne-
like! In the cell two doors below, the assayer, time-
keeper, weigh-master, and sampling-mill boss were
starting an evening's session at poker. Chips rattled

preparatorily, and what the young men were saying was
what th^ had said last ni^t, and last week, and hnt
month. Why could notpeo^ sell pianos without putting
m such pictures? Bunny lost a puff at the |^ and his
page. The back of Bunny's head caressed the post, and
Bunny gazed wistfully, nowhere in particular, unless
at the smoke curling deadly and heavy from the top of
the smelter stack, and hanging low over its purplish
ahadxm on the atMnm desot Bunny was thinking that
he'd like to have that vacation vety much. Maisie was
up there— up there in the States. Bunny's |^pe was
out, and the magazine had slipped to the floor.

It was as well to think of something else, and Bunny
reflected that he should be hearing from Jim Krag pretty
socm now. Two wedcs ago Bunny had replied to a letter

from Jim. To thmk of it. Jim being abnost a doctor!
No, Iqr jinks, he was one already, for it was the l«Ui,
last week, when Jim was to gather in his M. D. Bunny
had writtra Jim that the smelter surgecm had persuaded
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ttewnipany Uiat he needed «n Mwatant »urg«on. Aftw
wWefc Bunny bad overflowed. How glad he would be
to aw Jiai! Jbn muil eome. aim and cerUin» aa thia

dMiwe for him. by jinka, it woiili. tad thi^ wmiid lowb
it through together in Mexico. Jim and binaaif.
The smelter surgeon, as it happened— as happened

with everybody- was fond of Bun Chubbuck. and thatWM the wbde aeciet of the nutter, except that the"Mh» auifBoo auapected that be, the auigeon. was doing
too much woik. But Bmmy wua oqwfcwad that «ij
position, vacant, ooaqM or BOB.«iil«t, nottbl kmo
at Jim Krag.

VWien. mused Bunny, his dead pipe between his teeth,
wfcen Jim did come. Jim and he would do heaps in the
way oldwttinfhaw clan eveiung behind thegouid vines.
and th^'d talk of thoaa old day. biu* at achool. «»d how
Jim, the raacal, got that madal away fiom bin, aad—
now here was the bottom of it with Buaqy, the pawl
in the basin— and perhaps Jim had been aeebg liaiaie
frequmtly- Bunny hoped so-and Jim would teU
lum abcmt Maiaie, and aU the rest of the long evening
thv mmld talk of Maiak». . . . Mairief
A week later Doctor Kiag arrived, and Mr. Chubbuck

BMt bun at the train, and waa pteaMited to Mn. Ki«f.



CHAPTER TWO

Oii 8up$nui

IN
HALF an eye poor cherubic Bmuiy perceived

— rather, in lialf a hewt thioh. lie lilt— that

IfaMe WM afraid ef her hmbaad. bthaothir
half, htafanetkBewr that hebBwyqr.waaalioaikaid «f

him.

Bunny wae wedged into the usual swart, sweating,

odorous and clamouring throng of Mexicans that surged

to the coach platforms when the train emerged from

the gbw ol th» daMTt npoii the aiid pKleh dt ttalioB

gardening.

Bunny's narrow-brim straw hat, inadequattb flO-

tesquely jaunty, the style of a yesteryear back home, rode

above the maelstrom of peaked sombreros. Bunny
craned his long neck as each passenger appeared in the

deeping car door, and he had to lodt twice to be sure

ttat ^ heavy, gray-dad yoaag nuyi witik iqmred,

gaunt* deas-diayen iMtuw waa really Annagr

Krag, filling the door-way, cast one indifferent ^aaoe
abroad over Mexico, and recognized the beaming grin

under the jaunty straw hat. The granite features broke

to a smile. Krag's smile had affection in it, thou|^ it

was a ooBtnqitaoiia affeetioB. Bunny's face was al-

tl
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« TBANSPORMATION OF KRAG
the rapturous grin just mentioned. His old•^r^ ^ left behind - h"

«ung in this later existence that was emnfv n«oo *
Hving. Hefoughtth^u^theiX::^":^!:

grabbed J.^'s hand. Bunny could have bee^Xu^^rcd- the same being his soul wrapped uT^faKMg . absent-minded, crushing grip of fist.

waT^Z' «liP=ed in the door-

rS.-? fl
Bunny sawa whrte flowing tourist veil covering . I.gh^ i.t. Zstepped out. and di«,ve«rf rmbU Zcome alone.

""^

Por the iusunt Bunny was so glad to see her that it

K«g read hi, face, for it was fUinfy written thereand over h« own passed surprise. «a«««nt. »J t^d o gr-m p,ty. The sapient loolc went to Mriri.

way. Ued Bim Chubbuck. and for her it was a treatto lum^ Krag f„™.d himself thankingbX
L th.:T hV""' "^f*^- been mists'flate that he did not understand

hL, '
.

H= satheml th.bnght eagerness of two blue eyes. He heard her laugh™b»k«Jmort by .t him. Bunny, because he™tb. «u>» Bunny. ««1 . boy a. always, as he Jw.^
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would be. And Bimny, seeing that the boy had all

gone out of Jim Krag, knew pity for Maisie, who was of
childhood still and who, always, would need diUdhood's
buoyant cheer in a life's companion.

"You see. Chub," Krag announced, "I got her." As
though poor Bunny had been watching the gettmg of
her as a q>ecies of prdbnged and diverting sporting event!
Bunny nodded, eagerly ctmfirmative, though confirm-

ative of what, he as yet paused not to think. Rather
dazedly but grinning ever, he laid his handkerchief to his
brow.— "I got her. "— It was only a clumsy, jocose,

bridegroom manner of annoimceraent, such as seems to be
required of such occasions. Nevertheless, there was
something grisly about it that touched the marrow.
Bunny's stricken eyes went to Maime. WuA was it

about her that was so unfamiliar? Yes, ha cuds. Cu-
rious, that his realization should come with missing them!
In the first exaltation of her new estate, the pretty bride

had "done up " her hair. But that was not all. Maisie's

smile for Jim's announcement was less than perfunctoiy.

It was hearfarick— yes, heartsick.

"Well, we mi^t as wdl be nu>ving. Let me——"
Bunny stocqped for llaisw's suitcase and Jim*B eaavaa
telescope. And as he leaned over, to the cinder-strewn

platform of the car was given the passing of the grin,

the sharp wrench of pain, the fixing of the cheerful

smirk when he should lift his head to face the next half

hour and the future years. "This way. All ready?**

He clove a passage, mostly by eneif^Ucally shaking

his head, thiouf^ eargadoret dutcking at the valisn,

and brought his two friends to a decre|»t back. It was
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tlie least decrepit one he could find. Bunny's aim in
life nemed to be to get them safely installed in the
irehiele* lest tnicnlent brigands should hatchet them at
any mranent.

There was what the Mezcans called a kOometra—
of dust storm, they might have added— between the
station and the town, since railroads in Mexico affect
an aloofness for towns. They go by them, but rarely
to them. So into the dust storm plunged Bunry's hack.
At least it made as much dust for the hacks behind
as the hacks ahead did for it The Venetians and
qnimaiix might call this a law of compensations, and bo
philosophic. Bunny thought it matter for apdogy,
and said, by jinks, the natives were talking about the
last rain yet. He assured Maisie that the last ram was
still an article of human memory. Bunny was a brave
aoul, and Krag knew that he was from the way he said
**hy jinks."

Bunny had squeesed himself into tiie narrow drap-seftt
of the one-time pretentious coup6, opposite Krag, and
not opposite Maisie. Yet Bunny found it hard to keep
his eyes from Maisie. Maisie supposed that Jim and
Bun Chubbuck had much to say to each other, and she
gaied mostly out ot the dust-smeared window. She
wanted to be curious and interested, but die was home-
sick and lost and tremulous nevertheless. Bunqy thought
that in her tan travelling suit and with that tourist veil she
looked sweetly fetching and very desirable, and with her
trying so hard not to be downcast she looked particularly
tempting as one to be cherished and forever shielded from
pain. Bunny took his eyes away, almost guiltily, just as
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he kad tried not to look at the medal Jim had won from
him three years before. He said to himself that he
couldn't have won Maisie anyway. It took a man like

Jim to win Maisie. Everything had come to pass exactly

as evoythhig abanHd oome to pass. Bunny kept on as-

suring himself of the eternal fitnen of things.

"They wore galoshes along here then/* he added,
resolutely harking back to that last ram. He would run
all his brave soul through the sieve for one grain of cheer.

Krag took pity, and tossed him a straw on the waters.

"Any sUver out there. Chub?" He lifted his chin at

the ydhm denrt, and beyond, to a purpled blur on the
iMmaon.

"My, yes," cried Bonny gmtefiil|y. "Hut's the
Sierra Madre."

Fit to be the mother of sierras, too! It was a barren,

treeless range, and hard and remorseless, as if the hot
winds of past eons had banked the desert in ridges along
the edge of the earth.

"MjKh lilver, I wonder?*'

"Much? Well! Hills fuU of it Tluil'a iriuit malm
'em so high, Jun.— Full of othw thmgs, too. Full
of what fools had to give, their money, their years, and
their skeletons." He pursed his lips with dedaion. "None
of it for mine, Jim.'*

Krag grunted indulgently. This blessed Chub was
but extendbig the usual waning to the tenderfoot.

"Maisie girl*'— Krag tamed to his bride. Mines were
apparently worked out— "would you look at tll!?tf
kids?" Three or four half-naked, reddish-brown waifs
were havmg great fun with a swirling, aiding, iknriy
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moving dust spout. They flung « mmbnfo into it,
which shot skyward, and then chased it, shrieking glee-
fully "A little bit of audacity, that. Think of those
apecks of flesh making a plaything of the desert— Eh?
CMiI Bat what mere you saying, Chub?"
Chub was only saying something about conguistadores,

tieasure ships, the Spanish Biain, the Royal Fifth. Yaqui
massacres, abandoned bonanzas. He was pretty nearly
saying the viceregal history of the New Worid He
wanted to keep Jim to silver. Silver was the great card
to play to strangers, and sUvei would Uiat longer than
dust spouts.

was just thinking," said Chub, jumping the desert
and firmly putting them back on the purple range, "that
the Veto Negra is out there somewhere.*'

"Veta Negra? That means a black vem.**
^'What," exclaimed Chubbuck, "you know Spanish?"
He was studying it. Bunny," said Maisie, "aU the

tune he studied medicine. How he ever managed somuch /don't know. No one knows." She shot a glance
of almost frightened admiration ath» husband. "What's
more, as long as three yeara ago he made up hismind to come down here."

••Jim always was near cousin to predestination."
Uv^ed Bumiy. but he also glanced a littie restiessly
at the heavy profile before hun m the dusty hack
Krag was not flattered. Aw- in others did not measure
him. It measured them. And he would not have
Maisie on that plane with the others. He wanted Ttf>tTTtm his own habitation.

"The Vela Negra " Chubbuck persisted.
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^ ^A>w. "your
Black Vern Something mAmhS in v«cul«
I suppose?"

"No, Jim, no, and though you don't care about mines,
Kke me rtiU a story's a stoiy and a legend's a legend, and
If ^Tlktmejurtvapourize along about thisFrfa Negra,
periuip. HTl aitertdn M«de over . few of these bumps.
Anyway, its one of the abandoned bonanias, rm.
Another case of Indians gettmg tired of toting two-
hundred pound ore sacks up chicken ladders for the
Spamards, and one day murdering every Gachupin on
the works, and covering up the shaft, and keeping the
place a tnbal aecret for centuries until even the trails
to It were lost Some <rf the ridiert be«ing lodes down
here, accidentally discovered eveiy now and then, are
believed or are positively known to be the aame as ««ne
of those old Spanish workings. But the Fete Negrm
IS stiU a legend, and that means that the excitemental^
It wiB never go down until it is actuaUy found and becomes
somebo^s property. Wonder you never heard of it.

Had a 1^ of the Fete Negra ore for every
sun^red skuU«rf a proapectoroot in thoM» hUb that',
looked for it, you couM- wlv, you couM buy a mseJter
on the mterest."

"Blessed old Supernal," murmured Krag
Chubbuck. "It's a fact. The

Yaqutt kiU »em. And if it', the Yaquis that keep at^i^ secret, you can bet it'a going to stay kept

"But that vasciUar ore. Chub? Ian«t that ooioffsome —
• even for a legend?

"
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"Legend? By jinks, it's not really a legend. It'i

good histoiy. The vein was a hundred feet aciOM, and
yen can voify that by the old Spanish archives in Madrid
or •omewiiere. And it was ao rich that~ well, a pick

would stick in it like as if it was driven in soKd sOver,

and you couldn't pull it out, like Siegfried's swotd,
Nothung— you know, the Needful— in the oak tree."

"Needful," said Krag, with the faintest gleam m his

gray eyes, "is good."

"Don't " Bunny was going to 'smile," but
Krag's unpleasantly twisted mouth made him doubtful
if it were that— " dcm't wrendi your beauty, Jim, because
what I*m telling you, they are facts. listen here:

about a hundred years ago there was a woman of tb*

very town, the widow of a merchant, who had saved ^
wounded Yaqui from Mexican soldiers. What happened ?

One ni^t the Yaqui brought her a lump of practically

solid silver, black as coal, and big?— took a donn In-
dians to carry it. Romance nothing, no! Tkt gnat
scientist Humboldt himself saw it in the City of Mexico.
As I say, it was black, and for its colour and size it couldn't

have come from anywhere except out of the Veta Negro,
Now then!"

"Why," said Krag, "that's real entertaining. Chub.
Eh, Biaisie giri?— Black, you say? I dedaie. A sul-

phide then? Probably a deep min^ or was it?"

"Geokgy! MinewJogyl What eise do yoo know,
Jim?"

Krag ignored the ejaculation. "That smoke stack out
there," he asked, "that the smelter?"

He pointed to a sooty blur on a little rise between the
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town tad tke monntams. The loot spot was the smelter
buUding.. The itaek pimd the Ay above them, a
thiead of moke hovering over its muiale. The patch
was not an oasis. It was the desert intensified. The
dust was black there. Like a pall it hung over the smelter
buildings. Maisie drew back into the shaking, rattling
hack liom her first look at her new home, and batted her
eyes hard.

"They'll give yo« two rooma over the mess house—
oh, nice rooms." Bimny added valiantly. ''And maybe
later, when one of the cottages faUs vacant, which happens
pretty frequent.

. . . Mike Eldridge the assayer
was saying just the other day that he couldn't face hia
Bfaker and ask a white woman to stay any
But Mrs. Eldridge is subject to melancholia, yt i know

by jinks! . . .« Bunny
stopped definitely. He noted that he was failing to
cheer poor Maisie.

As they charged with a bump and a bang upoa the
cohhie stones of a narrow street, and there was the

- , axican life around them— saddle-hued faces.
I.

> aombKRM, leboaas, odours, phuntive phrases
c«uglit above the din of wheeb and hoofs, quaint signs
over shops, barred windows, and gandify painted adobe
fronts, aU swaying drunkenly past— and as the rattling,
pitching, screeching old hack made pleasant discount
preposterous. Bunny managed the rest of the journey
mth haa heroic smile and a nod or gesture or so, until
they were jerked up short before the hotel where his
fnends might atop for a few hours' rest.

"Hie omnpaoy's ooach win be by for you this after-
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noon," Bunny reassured them, seeing Maisie peer into

the dark patio beyond the arched portals of the hotel.

"Want some aguacates— alligator pears, you kiow?
Figs, too— Think you were in the Orient, wouldn't

you?'* He bought from the pynunid-heaped wooden
bowl of « peddkr at the door, cau^t up their hand
baggage, and led them into the dank, moist, stoii»paved

'patio. Close smells of kitchen, bedchambers, and un-
washed, tawny flesh weighted the air. "If you've never

tried an agtiacaie salad," Bunny was saying, and thus

got them up a flight of slippery stone steps to their

rOCHDS.

Bunny had asked no questkm about "evoything back
m the States"; to ask hundreds of wh'ch he had looked
forward so pleasureably to Jim's coming. He remem-
bered with surprise that he had asked not one, and he
remembered only when Maisie was gone for a moment to

remove the leghorn hat and tourist veil. But still he
asked ume. He had a queer fediog of utter sditude in

the world and he did not care to ask quMtions. Fw was
not the heart of each of the hundreds of questions the
one sweet, potent personality in the next room? Maisie!

She was exactly an eternity farther away than the States.

And Bunny's questions did not apply to eternity.

All this filled Bunny with a dread that he had not been
pdite. To show no ctmoem for a dear friar's kith and
km was stupid. It was booridi.

"Do you know you haven't mentioned any of Uie folks?"
He spoke when Maisie returned for her suitcase. "Tell
me, how did you leave Mrs. Hacklette, and all of them?"
To his surprise Maisie cast a startled look toward her
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husband. whofceptWttywfhimhwtiidwwttotlit
window balcony.

"Mamma's quite well," she said.

"And your father?" Bunny blundered on.
Ag^ Maisie's eyes darted swiftly to her husband,

•nd thif tiiM—Biuuiar oould not be mistaken— there
was appeal in them. Itwm a. though • weapon were sud-
denly raised against her father. And Banny, aeeing Krag'a
face, did not wonder that Krag kept his face from her.
The look Bunny saw there made hia heart go out hi
helpless pity to the young wife.

Krag's masMve-shoulders lifted. For him the thought of
HaddettewaadumiMed. He turned, but to find Maisie's
pleading eyea itiD on him. and a look of .harp pain came
into his own eyes. Then hia jaw set. Haddette had
given him Maisie. But Haddette stiU kept Maye from
him, just as during three years Hacklette had stood
between him tmd his pride of manhood. He kept from
him happiness, his hope against londiness, his mate, as
jurely as though the epitode on Qeft Hock had never
been. Haddette pursued him with the meed of hatred.
And It was hatred, gleaming in sted gray that caused
Maisie to shrink from her husband. Because she shrank,
the hatred grew. Krag now charged against the man
Hacklette his bride's pitiful fear of him, and eadi stab of
pain that that meant.

Krag. turning heavily again toward the window.
was caught by the dismay <m Bun Chubbudc's face. He
saw the poor fellow wHp his gaie from Maisie. Krag
paused and contemplated Buimy, a litUe pualed, a fittfe
meditating, a long time. He uttered a
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grunt. Rut another thought cum. He diew Bmqjr
out on the balcony.

"Chub," he said, "you've got to make her laugh!

Make her imile— aomething. You've got to. or I

believe rd kill yoQ/*

*'Fbor old Jim," Mid Bunqy mddeBly, **riii alraid

it*s kffling yott Alread:''.*'



CHAPTER THREE

The Demi Rat

DOCTOR KUG'S dutiei tlie wnelter WW not
exce88i\u OocMiond^ a peoo «t the loniaoei
backed into a slag pot, and landed with •

comical splash into the molten mass, hia armi and feel
powing the air, a contcrtion of intense amazement on
his face. Usually the doctor prescribed a wooden box
painted pink, and the company gave his widow JIfteen
P«w. If H wae a bono that the peon kMt instead of
hw We. the company gave the peon twenty pena. The
company methodically scaled aU tUngi to acfaedok,
from mortality to a settlement sheet.

Other casualities were not always so conclusive, and
cienee intervened to prolong uncerUinty. Also ley
interfered with the smelter surgeon's pracUee in t m
Wherefore the mrgeon had denuuided an assistant.
It was m this fissure opemted in the eonprry's payroD
that Krag found himself. His 4, p tous chief toned
over to him more end more of the casualties, as bebg
"a gorgeous chance in chocolate ivoiy for bringing up
one*, technique." But fissures are abhorrent to
wwporatfcm adwdnles. At the end of a year Krag
found hhnMif hi. own chief. Thi. hdped aU round.
The roigeoii h«| an hia time for town practice. Kmg
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had more of gorgeous chance. The camptaay had s
surgeon at an assistant's salary.

Id due course, which was ten minutes after tlie next
following pay-day. Doctor Krag made it clear to the
company that his friend Bunny would have to cast up a
rather larger figure on the smelter surgeon's la-niontUy
salary voucher. He tmdered the voucher itsdf for

revision.

"Oh well," said the manager to the superintendent

later, still with a sharply defined impression of the recent

interview, "he's twice old Doc anyhow."

"Twice?" echoed the superintendent. "The only
requisition he's tunrad in in nu>nths has been for

'*

"I know; mustard pksters. Now what the Sam Hill

does he want with so many mustard plasters?"

"Never mind," said the superintendent. "Maybe
they're little stepping stones to good health. Anjrway,

when you see a Mexican nowadays go into the hospital,

you can bet your grandmother tiiat he's a rick Mexican
— a sure sick one, all right. Here, I'll just bet you
myself that we're saving enough out of the men's hospital

dues to pay that silent, rock-ballasted denum his raise

twenty times over."

"Demon? I can quite believe that, but "

"Watch him once with his knives and his needle work-
ing over aom» gory smear that used to be a perfectly good
peon. He's as cold as ice and swift as a steel tnq>, and
his jaw's undershot, and inside— that's my theory—
he's fighting mad, a white-heat mad. And the more dam
foolish it is trying to sew up the basket of ribbons into a
man again, the icier and hotter and madder he gets."
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**He lov«8 the lowfy peon, then?"
The superintendent vented the one unpxoper word

for disgust. "I dope it out this way," he explained.
"It's table stakes against the Reaper with him, and he
hates to lose. No, he declines to lose; that's it, he declines."
What was called a hospital was not a hospital at aU.

Ordinarily H was a dispensary. It was a low, white,
stone building of two rooms, three barred windows, and
one outside door. The first room contained a roU top
desk and swivel chair, a gun rack, a wooden bench,
bottles on shelves, a pharmaceutical cabinet, freight
boxes parUaUy unpacked, the odour of iodoform, dis-
order, and dust. The dust cushioned all things. Hies
perished in it, and woe buried.

A do(»r betweoi the two rooms, always k^t ckwed,
led into the second room, and here was the reafan of the
scrubbing brush. Every morning three muscled Men-
cans scrubbed. After wliich operation, it was the operat-
ing room, shining, polished, clean, with table, stand,
lavatory, instruments, windows double screened, and not
a fly, either alive or buried.

Krag received, on suspidon, in the first room. Each
shift brought him its woes of body or im.g;«ntion, and
waited on the long wooden bench, while the Mflor doefor
tilted back heads and lifted eyehds and looked
at tongues, and turned a trembling peon's soul
made out. and grunted. If it was quinine or calomel
that the peon wanted, to barter for mewal at
the Camilla under the hiU, the doctor diagnosed
that too, and softly said: '*Fa«nano«— FHt!**
If that peon fraudulently came a teoond time, tlw
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dodor prescribed Specific No. 1, which was a mustard
plaster and ncm-negotiable, laid firmly on the shoulder

Made by the dodor himsdf. And periiaps the doctor's

own cheyenne salve was laid on after that. The works
had never been in such a state of health.

But any peon, however foul; any vermin-ridden flesh,

so only that it contained life and was about to lose life,

was very welcome. The Reaper's seal was his passport.

Such 8 <»» Krag would bear to the inner shrine, mto
the waiting sanctuary of the scrublnng brush. The
surgeon then was greater than loving care. He was the
ferocity of determination, the more so because his foe,

being death, was the deadliest foe; the more so because
that which he championed he most despised, mortality.

To such he gave his skill, daring, caution, and patience,

his days and ni^^ts, working swiftly or watching silently,

while whiter men 61 lesser ills toS^t wait or rot, as they
chose.

The superintendent unwittingly had hit it right.

This was Krag's game. It was his play time, though his

bread-winning time. It was release from the vanishing

point ; his recreation. The rest of the day, or of the night,

was his real woik, whkh with Krag was Krag himself.

Yet this real work looked like the dawdling phase of
his existence. Intellectual dawdling, the supmnlenc^t
called it, as when Krag conceived a weird notion to study
the Yaqui dialect. For the Yaquis were not a conver-

tazione people. They murdered, and did not linger.

And if they did, who in thunder would want to talk to

thfficn, anyway?

Besides, if one absohitely must talk to Yaquis to be
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happy, why not do it in Spanish to the Yaquis padfieu
working for the smelter? These padficos aU knew Span.
uh. Many of them had been I-ving in civilization for gen-
cmtioas, though they disappeared sometimes for a while,
and perhaps their wages often went for Mauser shells
to send to the untamed Yaquis m the siem. They were
good workmen, and the smelter's best paid natives,
and the company managed to keep the watchful govern-
ment from putting them m chain gangs, as was being
done with yac^o« elsewhere whUe the sierra Yaquis
stayed on the warpath.

Still, there was no ezphdning the young doctor. He
was always ready to go vdien a pac(/lco child in the village
fell sick. A paci/ko required only a word of Yaqui to
get the doctor's ear. at any time and no matt» where.
The superintendent even suspected that Krag gave them
lead from the assay office. Leisure, comfort, sleep, aU
thesetheuntalkativeDoctor Krag would forego for his
hnguistic passicm.

Krag had other and more latiooal amusements, but
they were seemmgly as aimless. For example, the
superintendent was always glad to let him help figure
oat a metaUurgical charge. It began by Krag
sauntering in one day and idly wondering how
th«?y kept the iiunaces from freezing up. Likewise
he had stroOed into the Wboratoiy and was soon
domg some detennmations .for antkwny, widk the
chemist sat down and read the paper. EUridge the
assayer entertained him, too, by letting him pufl the
cupeb out of the litUe heU over which assayen pre-
side, or weigh gold and silver buttons, the specie of
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the little hell as of Hell, on glass-encased scales. In the

prevailiiig state of health Kng could often loiter a half-

daywith one of these amiable t(Mlen»orevm with thsnuui'

ager himself in the ore-buying sanctum. But none of

them realized how much he soon knew about the ex-

traction of values from the rocks of the earth.

Krag had need of the larger figure henceforth cast up-

ward by Bunny. He had sent Maisie to Mexico City, se-

cretly hoping that she might find sunshine there and bring

it back with her. She stayed two we^ and b^ged to

come back. But she brought no sunshine. Else it

went into the desert's glare. Now he wanted to send her

for a visit home. And send her he did. She was to stay

as long as she wished, no matter how long. He made it

explicit; gently, yet explicit.. She stayed a month, and
begged to come back. He knew she would. Soon after

sl^ had her baby, a baby giri, but that was not the sun-

shine— not quite— taough they named her Alice.

That baby! She earned her father's attention as an
instance of the most troublesome and stupid of the young
of all animals. She was an item the more in his contempt
for the human species. For the species, that is, because

as babies go she was an exemplary babe; which he was
entirely willing to accept <m faith and her mother's wmd.
But his scientific discernment woidd not let him away
from the fact that Alice referred the universe and all that

in it was, and her mother most of all, to her little tummy.
Krag kept it to himself, but he could recall no young
animal feeding that was more purely animal at that fes-

tival than this wee thing sprung from his knns. Yet»

when excess was vocalixed in terms of oolk, the <m» to
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walk her through the endless reaches cf the night was
himself, precisely as he would thrust the bulwark of his
flesh and bene between Maisie and every pest. And his
hwid. that might tear away the jaw of a lion, stroked
his baby girl's fragile head, and soothed iier in the
Nirvana of his huge vitality.

The meagre American society of mess house and
cottages alleviated both desert and smelter, although
It was a narrow, gossipy, tattling little circle in its mutual,
self-sacrificing helpfulness, and as ridiculous as an arm^
port over the precedence of one's !:usband's position and
Mlaiy compared to the same of each other woman's
husband. The safety valve for husbands was to pack
them oflF to the States whenever they could find themon^.
All, however, were of accord about Maisie's HtUe trips'
They deplored her going. They needed no perfunctory*
exclamation to be glad when she came back. Maisie
^hortdteonemirs. They would relish seeing her brows
hft. They longed to see her tat her chin. But Maisie's
brows and chin were not of that kind, unless in makmg
deUghtful faees at Baby Alice, and Baby /VHce, Hke
queens and empresses on their thrones, w»s not fretting
about precedence.

So there were other reasons why Krag ^ave Maisie
the htUe tnps. The reasons abounded when he could
w> longer bear the fric^tened look in her genUe blue eyes.
He dreaded, some day, to see hCT cringe fcom him. He
had made her heart aU amg and right so far as hearts
go as mechanical pumps. But he could not make it
snug and right as a register of joy and a chronometer
of bright seconds. And his hatred of Maisie's father grew
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becMiM Maine's life also was dwindliBg into wretchedness.
He would not see that this hatred itself, and the sodden,
heavy look of it in his eyes, reared the barrier between
Maisie and the sunshine. He saw only his hatred's
object as that barrier.

But, after all, the need of Maisie's litth journeys
back into the world was a current need only, like coffee

at breakfast or the baby's safety pins. It did not concern
the vanishing point, and Krag's unflinching gase was
always on the vanishing point. His need of more salary
had to do with coffee and pins and Maisie's least desire,

but not ultimately. Ultimately, in some strange way
it had to do with an occasional lean, leather-fleshed, rope-
sinewed, dust-begrimed, and half-naked native off the
yellow desert who had come from the terrible sierra

beyond the desert.

Cutting blasts had matted the dust in the creature's
straight black hair, whose stiff tufts pierced the cracks
in a rotting sombrero. The saffron powder was ground
into the seams of the lean face and into the creases of
the neck. like tawny gilt on bronze, it streaked the
hollows between the ribs, seen when the tagged mania
blouse lay back before the wind. It filled the deep cracks
in the man's heels, which were of tougher leather than
the sandals under them. It stained the cotton calzones
flapping about the thin, knotted legs, and through every
stitch it was caked and rusted.

This occasional native was a desert rat. He was a
chameleon of the waste, meek, passive, and surviving.
Bones, tendons, and hide, these were wrou^^t to endure
his habitat, and his brain was an instinct to skulk befi»e
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the fiercer creatures out there. To the veiy membrsne
of his gullet the heat had sucked out the juices, untO
that also was parched to the chameleon hue. Then one
day the desert rat would blot himself against the outer
smelter wall, lethargic, patient, and athirst, waiting
for one he knew, that he might lave the crackling mem-
brane in agvardiente of a fire to match the sun's own.
One afternoon at five o'clock, as was his custom dnr>

ing the two years he had been at the smelter, Krag locked
the hospital door behind him, putting an end to pro-
fessional routine for that day. Except wlien a joust
with the Reaper was on, he would then return to Maisie
and the baby - - more apparently, let us say, to his books
on minerabgy— in the stifling and dusty rooms over
the mess house.

But this afternoon, as he passed through the smelter
gates, nodding to the two policemen always on guard
there, a desert rat deirched the blot of hiiuself from the
wall and drew alongside the doctor, taking oflf his limp
amnbrero as he did so.

Krag glanced down at the dust seamed faoe. ''How,
PlAcido; back, are you? " He could tdl the natives apart,
which is a trick that requires practice.

"PuM H, senor." The man put the sombrero brim
between his teeth and began fumbling with his loin cloth.

BVom its knotted ends he drew pieces of rock, and laid

them on Krag's broad pahn. While Krag examined
them, he waited stolidly, like an old dog. Krag hefted
the rocks one by one, turned them over, examined them
under a pocket magnifying glass. He seemed greatly
bored. The Mexican's dog-like cgres shifted fiom th*
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whHe mso and on down the Utile hfll. to the viUage of
thatched adobes where <vua«it«ito was ioW. They came
back, and met the steel gray eyes of the white man. The
Mexican quailed, although there was no lie hi his heart
"You have been gone," said Krag, "two weeks and

three days. I advanced you a medio a day, to buy beans
and tortiUas for two weeks. Three days over; eighteen
cents I owe you. Take them."
"But aetior," faltered the man, "there are yet the two

reales a day '*

"Did they not pay you in the mine where yon have
been working?"

"In a mine, seflorF Truly, I work in no mine. The
tenor must believe that I work for him only."
"Are you a liar, FUddo?"
"Pues,no,mi patron. I am proqiecthig only for the

teflor"

"Am I a fool, Pldcido?"

Pldcido shrugged vaguely. "The seflor should know."
Krag handed him back the rocks. "See for yourself,

PUcido. Yes, th«y are heavy. Yes, there is sUver in
them. But thqr are not outcroppmgs. They are not
reddish. You wouiu not call them eoloradot. You
would caU them negros, so that they came from deq>
down — eh, Pldcido? But after aU, PUddo, you have
not told me where you got them?"
"In a mine, aenor."

**Ah, then "

"No, mi po/ron, I did not steal them. I have not
been working in a mine. Yet they came from a mine.
A mina tapada, an antigw, a lost nmM, »eHor."
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Krag gravely took the racks and dropped them in his
coat pocket. "A peso on account, PWcido. Here "

desert rat caught the coin, knotted it in an end of
his h»n doth. "Be here." said Krag. "at five o'clock
to-morrow. At five the day after. At five the day after
that, until we st»t for your lost mine. Does it happen
by any chance to be the Veta Negro, PUddo?"

A t TJ"^
'"""^ ^ happened before maqy times.A li If dozen desert rats were even then in the sierra wil-

demess beyond the yellow desert, each trailing it alone
lunong the peaks, each solitaiy waif alert for rock and
«gn. skulkmg from the Yaquis; and each with the

smelter surgeon's bean, ami toriUloi tied into a comer
of his blanket.

PlAcido's sandals feU like pads in the dust, patterinc
down the hm toward the clustering adobes. Krag turned
back to the assay office with his bits of rock.



CHAPTER FOUR

The Phantom Mine

KRAG never left Maisie behind, if he could help

it. He rarely left Bun Chubbuck behind. Yet
the gray eyes seemed to be unseeing. He

wanted Blaiiie along for himself. He wanted Bunny
akog for Mmum to talk to. The desert aiul sieira were
a prescriptkm. They wne good tor Bfairie. Had it

been necessary to buy them, at no matter what price,

and the hot, dry winds thrown in, Krag would have
thought them cheap, for browning Maisie's creamy skin,

for ru£9ing her hair, for making her toss back her head
in the luxury of deep breaths, for the dancing and crisp

sparkles in her blue eyes. Others of the smelter

settlement who cared to go along were wdoome, but
the others liad early acquired disc tion. Krag's outuiga
across the sands did not have the name of picnics. "They
were," said the superintendent, "roughing it down to

the brass tacks. They weren't coimtiy club stunts.

They were the real business.

"

But to Maisie uid Chubbuck it was no extraordinaiy

thing, when Krag looked twice on a rock bnmi^t him by
one of his desert lats, to mount little mustangs, with
sheathed rifles under their stirrup leathers, and ride

with him from Saturday noon till midnight, camp in the

104
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mountaina where the desert rat led them, spend Sunday
morning tLere, and toward daybreak Monday see tht
imdter itack again. For Maisie the stack stood for
Mjwat bd)y. The nearer the stack, the nearer that

who a. neoaMarOy left behind with one or another
of her worshippers among the smelter women.

After the first few trips the bit of lock hi the affair
seemed to Krag's wife and friend an incident maidy
NotWng ever happened, and they were no more ex*
citable over the chance of a bonanza. Krag would fol-km the outcropping pointed out by his desert rat, stoop
for chunk, of float, perfaap. drop one in his pocket for
future assay, and coming back to camp would aay:
"Well, let's eat," and seem to forget all about it So
far he had not "denounced"- located-a single prospect.
But Maisie and Chubbuck felt that, once this sUent

mandid ahow interest, it must warrant excitement in a»•» nature. A lighter head, indeed, might have been
turned by aomeof the mdicatbns that Krag passed over
Krag, however, had his own qrstem. Of a prospect
he exacted both high grade and width of depoait and both
must show practically at the grass roots. Aught less, he
mentioned to Chub, could neither build a railroad nor
break his heart. In his secret soul Krag was wondering if

,

aftef an.the curse of futihty were dogging him. But
doggedly he kq)t on. He thought of Hacklette and his
promise to Hacklette. He scorned an antagoniston equal
terms, but wealth multiplied one antag«Hiist into many.
By wealth an antagonist projected his prowess by the
prowess that he could buy. Krag proposed to overcome
that handicap. Then on Hacklette first, he meant to jus-
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tifykfa«diteiio8,iiot«sa unit of apawn on the earth, but
as a man Mthoiethneletten spelled the woni to him.
He would exemplify maetery of the thing he lived on.
They had three days, and needed as many, to verify

PlAcido's tale of a lost mine. May the fifth, one of the
days that Mexico celebrates, fell on a Friday. Saturday,
coniequently, was as good as a holiday, after which
CMne Sunday. With pack burros, water ikins filled, and
•noMnent, they started Thursday afternoon. They
camped at midnight. By nm-up they were agab trafl-

ing the desert.

The way was heavy. The little caravan moved in a
stirring of powdered mist that moved with it. Ahead
the jagged mountain wall was plum-coloured, splashed
with lavender, mauve, rose, and rust, with tints of the
opal,aflanie,vivid,and near enough,they seemed,to touch.
The three Americans knew by now tlw desot's fascina-
tion. It had grown into them, and they responded with
a craving-like thirst of the c ver-soul. However far they
might roam hereafter, they knew that they wouW kmg
to coBU back, and would come, if they could.

the can was <rf deati rather than of life, and at
first was terrifying and dreadful. A living thing was
an isolated thing, and alive only because it was a rue,
brave thing. Life nowhere crowded here. It was of a
desolate exclusiveness. Only gray tufts of chaparral
fiecked the waste. Krag had an affection for these in-

domitable Spartans. Tramping for miles on foot next
his wife's stirrup, his horse's bridle over his arm, he talked
of it. He never talked much, and never for the sidw of
talking, but it had become a habit with him to strive on
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and on for Muisie's comradeship, hoping that y«t ilie
might chatter with him as she did with Bunny.

lJZ^*M 'i*
he said, poinUng to a drab,

iMlteM Uttle bush hardly bigger than his fist. "See
it roUing along there, jurt wherever this wind blows it.
Maisie giri. what*! your opbioii of a poor fool thing like
that trying to grow?"
Or he showed them, here a greasewood afanort buried

under the sand, there another fallen over, iU roots under-
mined by the wind. He showed them an organ cactus
cut Uuou^ by the sand blast. The sun scorched the

bjyond the pobt where piants are thought to Uve.
The sky often withheld the dew. Aught ofW or fibre
hinted of food to every ravenous desert aaimaL But
Krag showed them the thorns that kept off the fanged
jaws. He showed them the hairy air cushions that^ed a plant against the blaze of day and the chill
of nii^t, or the sheUac covering that armoured it, and he
told them wiqr the leaves grew small, or why there were
no leaves at all, since thai the sun might not suck forth
all the precious moisture. And then he bent forWci-dm his stride, and his lips brushed his wife's riding skirt
At times he looked up at her, but not hopefully. True,

the pallor of brow and cheek was no longer there. At the*
worst, it was but faintly suggested under the desert's
' <^mpered alchemy of tan. He was gmtefully triumphant
•a that alchemy vrrought by his merciless coUeague. the
desert. Often and often he looked, though mostly she
talked with Chubbuck.and as for himself hehadUtUe
iosay. and the tenderness that racked him with pain
wftened the remorseless gUnt in his eyes. His heart as
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he looked up at her was his intelligeiioe. It told him
that here wbls a human soul, one that yearned to
cling for warmth, to nestle for affection, his to cherish,

to make for it the minute of this life a transcendant
minute of joy; a soul that was his soul's responsibility,

lest having that dear esa&ace ia his keeping he mar it.

So he bent in his tracks like that, until his lips brushed
her riding skirt.

She had turned to Chubbuck, answering a question.

"Indeed, yes," she was saying, "I dearly hope they
mil come, though I don't know how they'll like our
desert, do you. Bunny? Jim's thorns would scare away
touring cars too, and anywhere papa can't go in his tour-
ing car What was that?"

She turned and looked down, but Krag had straight-
ened, and she thought it only his elbow hitting her stirrup.

He quickly averted his head. He knew that the look she
dreaded was on his face, come there at mention of her
father, and he couW not bear to see the shrinking in her
wistful blue eyes. In the same impulse she swayed from
him toward Bunny.

Krag mounted. Hatred was in the saddle now.
He took one of Pldcido's rocks from his pocket and

handled it musingly as he rode. Maisie and Bunny
ceased their talking. They had never seen him intent
so on a lock b^ore. They stirred restively, not
knowing why. They had only his profile, under Iiis

high peaked sombrero with its silva rope, a profile
harshly carved, Iiard of mouth and jaw and ciiin.

The eye under its heavy brow was narrowed to a sUt
against the wind and glare. His sallow features had
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taken the desert's own tint. "In that climate," a
quaint old chronicler once said, "the people turn yellow.
It may be that the desire for gold which fills their hearts
shmes forth in their face^^' Bimoy's skin was only
burned. The blushes could still mount through it.

Krag looked up, at the trail ahead, and only then
noticed, seemingly, that he was the object of their interest
and their silence. He bent his gaze on them quizzically.
The suspense in cherubic Bunny's expression did not

escape him.

"It is really a bkck ore,*' he said, as if to continue
his thoughts aloud and gratify their curiosity. "You
know what that means. Chub? For if it were reddish,
what then? It would mean that surface waters had
oxidized it, consequently, that it lay near the surface.
But this— " he tossed the rock, caught it, meditatively— "is dark and undeoomposed. The surface waters of a
hundred years, orahundredthousand,haven'thadachance
at it It's stiU a sulphur base. It's a aSver sulphuret
Consequently— what? " He flung a leg over the pommal
of his saddle, and looked past Maisie at Chubbuck.
Chubbuck's uneasy attention quickened. His in-

nocent soul grew aware of temptation. Krag noted that,
but went on, as a geologist fondly absorbed in his de-
ductions. "So this rockm my hand is to-day. chemically,
just what it has been for some milUoDs of yean sbice the
earth was a melting pot, before this desert was the bottom
of a sea, before even a two-legged creature needed a sMver
dime for a loaf of bread, or bushels of 'em for a touring
car." He tossed the rock again. "There's a dime m
my Kttle bricmpbrac here. It's been waitmg for me all
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this time. What do you think, Maisie girl? Isn't that
a lot of patience for even an inanimate thing?"
"EWridge says," said Chubbuck," that the piece you

gave him would run four hundred and thirty ounces."
Krag nodded impatiently. This was not pertinent.

It was trivial interruption. It was elbowing hunfrom
the marvels of cosmic science.

"And," Bunny went on, "a trace of gold."
This time Maisie's eyes openca anxiously. The little

maternal person was disturbed by these signs in Bunny
Bunny should not meddle in mmes. He would never be
old enough. Bunny, casting up figures, had so far done
It wisely, academically, platonically. So many ounces of
silver to the ton, so many ounces of gold to the ton;
these were figures only. He cast them up into doUars'
and cents; agam, ligures only. He did not see the men
who brought the ounces and tons to the furnaces. Hem not see the men who pocketed the doUan and cents.
But he saw Jim Krag very distinctly.

" What's more, " said Bunny; "it carried lead. I don't
remember how many units Mike said, but anyhow it was
enough to mean a premium on the ore instead ol a charse
for smelt,ag."

Krag was studying the lock as if it were a key to the
cosmos.

"Jim," cried Bunny, casting up the figures, "don't
you know that that would net. at the smeJter, something

« *^?, ^^^^^ seventy-five dolii>rs a con?"

uZf":!
^^'^ ^""^n^g «P his own reflections,

HJado must be right. It can't be an outcropping."
ll»U8 he brought the chain of his meditations to th*'
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last link of Bunny's mtmerals, and the two dumu woe
welded, remorselessly.

"You don't mean," protested Bunny, "that it came
from a mine? You're not thinking of buying a mine.
Jim?»»

"On my income?*'

"Then how did your prospector— where "

Bunny gestured at the rock in Krag's hand.
Krag made no reply in words. Chubbuck saw his

twisted smile, full of meaning, and saw him nod back-
ward '<ver his shoulder at the pack burros and drivers
straggling behind them. One of the burros was loaded on
either flank with f great ooO of rope.

"It's a— an abandoned shaft," cried Chubbuck,
"and you're going down into it!"

Krag looked at him, and Bunny flushed. Of course,
an abandoned shaft with four-hundred-ounce ore in it

so near the smelter would have been found out long
ago.

"No,** said Krag, "there are no signs of the shaft
left."

" Why, Jim," cried Maisie, "it must be a— a phantom
mine!"

Instantly, on hearing Maiaie's voice, Krag was willing
to explain.

"Not at all," he said, "only the Yaquis must have
done a clean job, filling it up, covering it over, making
a genuine fmiia tapada of it, as FUddo says. There's
not even a stone left of the old real— fortieaa, you know— such as the Spaniards used to build around a daft.
For centuries, until PUcido came along, the deswt ists
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have been going over the spot without once smelling a
grain of ore."

Maisie's brows crinkled in perplexity. "Pshaw,
Jim " she gave way to exasperation— "you're
either fooling us, or your Pldcido is fooling you."
"No, Maisie, I'm not, and he's not."

"But you're telling us, " insisted Bunny, "or letting him
tell you, that he smelled it out, the Lord knows how.

"

"Suppose," said Krag calmly, "we go back three hun-
dred years. It won't take long. We find the Spaniards,
with their Indian slaves, working our phantom mine.
They have sunk on a rich vein in the side of a mountain.
They follow the lode down as far as it goes. Then they
drift— you understand, Maisie; they tunnel horizontally— and dig out the vein as they go. And one day while
ihey are digging in the breast of their drift, what hap-
pens?— The tunnel caves in behind them, that's all.

They are there yet."

"Oh !

" Maisie pictured starving, entombed men; not
their skeletons.

"Then what?" demanded Chubbuck.
"I told you. Then the Yaquis fill up the shaft. Also

thqr murder the Spaniards left above ground, so that
no mure white men shall know of that mine and come to
enslave them.

"

"But your Pldcido? How "

"I see," said Krag, his lips twisting, "the mystery
remains. Well, then, I should have said that when the
Spaniards tunneUed, they tunnelled with the slope of the
mountain, so that each foot brought them a little

nearer to the surface. Finally thqr drifted into a pocket;
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at least, the vein widened and bulged upward, and they
wwit to work digging it out— stoping, it's called, Maisie
— scooping out a wide, hi^ chamber in their tucnd.
They were still ddng it when the tunnel behind them
caved in, and it was in this stope where th^ poidied.

"

"ButPlacido?"

"Oh, yes, Pldcido. Well, he was down in this stope.

"

"Jim, three hundred years ago!"

Krag laughed. Maisie waa interested. "No, no, the
other day. The Spaniards had stoped up dose to the
surface, and the crust over this tomb was pretty thin,

so thin that three hundred years of rain wore in the roof.

At last, just a little while before our famous Pldddo
passed that way, the roof caved in, and our famous
Pldcido found it. There, Maisie, is that satisfactory?"

For a time they rode in silence, letting imagination feed.

"But— see here, Jim," objected Bunny, "if the
vein runs with the slope, and it has bem dug out as tn
as you say, then th»e can't be much of it before it crops
out on the surface, and there's an end to your vein."
"And others would have found that outcropping ages

ago," added Krag. "But the surface slopes up again.

Chub, just beyond the stope, and on this surface the out-

crop of the vein is oitirely obliterated, and the vein goes
— the Lord you mentioned knows wh»e.**

"You've probably got "— Bunny's egrea were pistol-
ing— "a — bonanza!"

Krag's heavy shoulders lifted. This was the business

side of it; his business. But his friend was muttering:

"Two hundred, three hundred dollars net— Lord, Lord !

"

"Jim," cried Maine, "what does he mean?"
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"I mean." «dd Chubbuck, "that soon Jim will bedrawmg the smelter's check for two, three, four, five

hundred — a thousand doKars a day.

"

"Yet, " said Krag, "there'd have to be a railroad fint.
a«os8 this desert, and I'd have to -yes. I'd have to
let others m on the bonanza."

im, " said Maisie timidly, "are you- that is. Jim,
If you must let others share in this- oh. Jim. dear Imean you're not forgetting papa?" It was the chan«.
she thought, the chance for reconciliation between
^aose two.

Krag abruptly bent his head to the pommel, to the rockm ins hand, that she might not see his face.
"No. Ma&ie," he said at last. "I'm not foigetting

your father." " ^



CHAPTER FIVE

The Aristocrat of the Chamel Houh

AFTER a time they perceived a foot-hill off to the/A right, then two more on thdr left. These^ ^ mauve warts of the desert, ancient, bam,
eroded, seemed to have swelled there but a moment
since, breaking the ring of the horizon. After an hour,
more foot-hills rose in front of them, and thus gradually
the flat waste gave way to another barony of the wilder-
ness. The sierra was closing about them.
FinaUy they were in a wide ravine, banked bythehilb.

The sand under foot became moist. The sand grew to
pebbles. Next their horses trod a bed of rock, littered
over with smaU bowlders, and there was a tiny, trickling
stream. The hills came nearer, growing together, and
suddenly were mountains, high, rugged, overhanging
precipitous. The little brook was making itself heard,'
as it tumbled and raced over green-hned ledges. The
ravine narrowed. The bulk of mountains crowded al-
most on their toes. The shadows deepened. A de-
pressing sense of something lost crept over the moving
human dots m the bottom of the gorge. At last they
«m«nb«Ped. It was the bknng sun that was gone,
screened from them as by a smoked glass. Looking up,
thqr saw the sky, a gossamer of blue laid over the
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cracked earth. In the asure down, pin-point stars were
twinkling.

"How's this for a real cafion, Maisie.' " asked Krag, as a
physician might ask if his medicine was pleasant to take.

"It's grand — grand!" she muraured. "Oh, think,

let's give it a name.

"

"Can't," said Chubbuck. "It's already the Barranca
Quebranie."

Maisie was disappointed. "The breaking gorge,"
she translated. "Pshaw, what a chance thrown away!
Beside, " she insisted, "that's not— why, not grammati-
cal. What does it break.' If it were even the Bar-
ranca Quebrada— the broken gorge— now that would
mean something. But whoever heard of a gorge breaking

anything?"

It was referred to Pl^ido, and PUddo shrugged his

shoulders. A tortUla was a tortilla. A serape was a
serape. The Barranca Quebrante was the Barranea
Quehrante. But he didn't know why. Why, Mffore«, was
a why desired?

A little farther on, the wall of the gorge on their right

opened into a ravine, whidi drained the slope of a moun-
tain on other side like the valley of a roof. FUddohailed
them, saying that here was the best place to camp.
Krag ordered his burro drivers to pitch Maisie's tent,

which was the only tent, near the brook; then struck ofiF

up the ravine with Pldcido, Maisie, and Chubbuck to
have a look at the lost mine.

Answering a question from Krag, PUddo touched his

sombiefo and waved an arm over the mountain slope

to the teft.
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**Yott asked him where the stope is?'* demanded
Chubbuck.

" No, "said Krag, " for we alreadyknow it must be almost
under the bed of this ravine. I asked him which side

it's on. It's on that side. " His arm swept the moun-
tain rising on their left. "The shaft was sunk not

very far up the slope. From the bottom the shaft

they drifted toward the ravine. Th^ would have
passed on under the bed of the ravine, following the vein

into the moimtain on that side. " He swept the mountain
to the right.

"And the poor Spaniards" said Maisie, "they're

in thaw!" She stared pityingly at the sierra's mass
under her.

"That's aU right, Maisie girl. Th^'re held down."
"But where, Jim?" Chubbuck insisted. ''Where's

the stope?"

Krag nodded ahead at the lean desert rat plodding

the ravine's dried bed. "The answer's in those

whipcord legs," he said.

"But, " said Maisie after a little, "the answw seems to
be lost."

PUcido had stopped. His eyes roved, locating a
remembered ledge here, a scrub oak there. His fingers

went into his coal black hair.

"Seiior, it's — gone!"

"Gone! What, a hole in the ground?

"

The dased fellow smiled weakly. "Yes, seffor.

"

Something about this struck Maisie as funny, and she
hegasi to laugh. The vanishing of a bonanza, like break>
ing a leg, is not usually humorous, but when it is, one
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has ft unique treat. The unexpected thrill of merriment
made Krag thank hit bonansa for vanishing. But
Hiddo was woefully diftreued.

"The favour, tenor," he pleaded. "Let me aee one
of the rocks in your pocket.

"

"Is the man dippy?" exclaimed Chubbuck. "He
might as well try to find a dog by his bite.

"

"If» not that, Chub," said Krag. "Pldcido's universe
is tottering. Look at him. He sees that the rocks he
gave me are real, and they help him to believe that he
got them from a real mine. A dog's bite would assist

you to the same certainty about the dog. And yet,

Maisie girl " — so much breath was for Maisie only —
"you see there is not a sign of a hole in the ground. What
would you do about it?"

"Look for it," said Chubbuck.

"This invaluable Supernal!" grunted Krag.
He had taken his rifle from its case, and was peering

up one and the other slope, questioning each bowlder
that might hide a Yaqui. Chubbuck understood. With-
out a word the two men rode in close on either side of

Maisie, yet casually, so that slie saw no purpose in it,

until their horses almost touched noses in front of her
horse's nose. Each man recalled, hopefully, that a
company of soldiers had passed the smelter a few days
before, bound across the desert. The chances were that
the soldiers had driven the Yaquis farther back into

the mountains. Nevertheless, Maisie was dismounted
in the first shdtering gully that offered, and when the

y •rto with the coil of rope overtook them, Krag sent its

drivtt back to camp for the rest of his peons. These
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peons were old deer himten, eanhSfy chonn, and Krag
had made them discard their muzzle-lowfen for American
rifles which he had borrowed from the company.

Krag and Chubbuck persuaded Maisie that she
needed a rest, and exacted her promise to wait for them
wldle th^ and FUddo explored for the lost mine. They
did not venture far. for the deeert rat was podtive about
certam of his landmarks. The mine was bound to be
near. But when he seemed on the point of locating the
spot, a something unfamiliar, he could not tell what,
intervened and upset his reckoning. Then he floundered
lugubriously, and asked to see the specimens again. Bun
Chubbuck, for aU his scofling. commenced to share the
bewUdered feUow's intuition of something uncanny
when Maisie called theP.. Her voice carried excitement!
eagerness.

They found her in her gully kicking clods into a heap.
"There, Jim," she said, pointing the toe of her boot,
"there's your old mine!"
"WeU, by jinks," cried [Chubbuck, "by jmks! But

Maisie— how in the wo^d "

"Just from sitting here with nothing to do," said Mai-
sie. " I began thinking I could dig a mine while you men
were looking for one. So I started to dig, don't you see.
with my foot, and then I struck— ihail" Again the
oontonptuous little boot pointed.

Scooping out a basin in the dust and stones, she had
come to a flooring of logs. She had sifted dust between
the chinks until that seemed an indefinite procedure.
Apparently there was no bottom underneath, and in one
ecstatic second she knew that she had found the mine.
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"And it'll have to be her mine, won't it, Jim?" Mid

SfRor/" It WM Pliddo'f endnnaUon. He wm
smoothing the stiff black hair on hia peaked cranium.
"1 understand at last. It was this." He indicated the
littie gully. "This was not hen befoie."

"Not here! What?"
He shook his head emphatically. "No, seflor, this

«Toyo hM been fabricated. Why? To hide again this

MtRa te]Ni^ thttt betrayed itsdf to your servitor."

Sharp eyes were needed, but the desert rat was tdling
the truth. The gully had not even been dug out. It had
been buiU. Dust and rock had been carried there to raise

its banks, which were graded off on either side to conform
to the slope of the mountain. The same patient cunning
had made the short little ditch resemble erosion by
wster. Its bed was oomod a half-foot th&dc with
pebUes. When these were scraped away, Hme was
revealed a raft of logs, set into the ground even with the
surface. Krag's peons pulled out these logs, and the
desert rat stood, pointing down into a gaping black hole.

Chubbuck strode round to Krag. "Jim, " he whispered,

•*I believe it*s the— the Vela Negrai** His face was
white under its blistering. "Wasn't this hole's history

the history of the fabulous Veta Neffraf** Iw rattled on.
"Weren't there Spaniards entombed or murdered?
Wasn't there a shaft filled I'o by Indians? Wasn't
every vestige destroyed, and the secret preserved? And
look here, here was this hole covered up again,

the minute it shows itself after all these centuries!"

Krag laughed in the white face. " Well," he said, "we
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might call her the Veta Negra. It would help to nO
tock. But let's look first n nd see if we want to sell any.

"

"Jim," cried Maisie, "you're not going down then?"
But she knew that he was.

"I ought to go, too, " Mdd Chubbuck. " I've heard that

• man ou^t never to go bto a mine alone.**
**BunnyI" exclaimed Maisie.

Krag heeded neither of them. He knotted the rope
about a log that his jieons had laid across the hole. He
went down hand under hand. The last he saw, before

the brink oi the hole shut them from his sight, was Maisie
and Chubbuck peering breathlessly down at hun. Maisie
had to accept his daring as a matter of course, while
at the suggestion of daring in ChuU>uck she was bor-
rified. But her husband did not expkun so easily the
tense look on her face as she leaned over and peered down
at him. That look he carried with him into the dark
cavern bdow.

The darkness thkkened. His eyes saw nothing of
walb m bottom. He might have been the one atraa of
matter poised in space, himself *he univene. But Ida
ears caught, faint and thin, a shriek overhead, and
something passed him downward, stirring the dead air.

It crashed and shattered on the bottom, and the cavern
groaned with stifled echoes. He knew what had happened.
His weight on rope and k)g had kxMened abitof the crust,

and a sbb of rock had fallen. He kwked vp. A head
waj' silhouetted on the edge of the jagged patdi of light
He heard Bun Chubbuck calling down, as one 'who dreadi
that he may be calling to the dead.

Krag would not answer at once. The possibilities in
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his death, paradise, should first fladi across Bun Chub-
buck's mind. Krag knew, for all Bunny's loyal heart,

that just such an elysian bower would rear itself like a
fiend's mirage. He waited exactly long enough, and
hallooed, as from the tomb: "Well, well, what is it?"

Abruptly he remembered Maisie. For it was Maisie

who had screamed. Was she, perhaps, lying white and
lifeless, and only dum^ Bun Chubbuck to bring her back
to this world! Krag began climbing up again, wheal a
second head outlined itself in the patch of light. He
thrilled in gratitude to his science that had so strengthened

her frail heart. He saw her arm stretching over the void,

and saw Chubbuck's hand guide her hand to the rope.

As she clutched it, he understood. She was assuring

herself that his wd^t was still on it. The falling rock

had not plucked him from his hold. From the golden

light above, down to him in the utter night, the vibration

of the roi>e with her hand around it came like a caress,

and entered his being as a message. He did not think

of that then, but he did long afterward. He saw Chub-
buck's ann draw hex back. He grunted, and lowered

himself on down.

When ne stood on the bottom, closed round by a dense

mustiness like the diseased breath of earth, he lighted

a candle. There were no drafts of a subterranean laby-

rinth to snuff it out. The one egress was the small

daazling hole sixty feet overhead through which he had
come. Neither were there ^ises to smotbor the flame,

or his own flame of life, since FUddo had heea down
here already, after borrowing all the lariats in his native

village, five leagues away. Slowly the candle light grew.
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and its flickering circle crawled farther out upon the dark-
ness. The pitchy black dissolved into vague shadows^
the shadows into dunsy shapes of jutting rock.

Here was the hxat clumber of the Spaniard's treasure
house. Here the • dtnnous burrowing opened on a vaulted
cathedral. Thit f ir Ihey } ad followed the bonanza
vein under the mountain, aad here the vein had swollen

big and tumorous, so that they had hollowed out the

cathedral. Naked Indians had carried out these tons of

rock, gangue, and ore. They had crawled and squeezed
through the tunnels with it, and staggnvd up notched
timbers with it, one sack at a time that was corpse hmvy,
and one sack at a time they had dropped it, with sweat
and anguish, upon the earth's surface under the sun; and
in Spain armadas and churches were built and upstart

grandees stood covered before their king. And here was
an Amerk»n nwned Krag, to take up the tragedy where
the old tragedy had left off three hundred years ago.

But Krag was iKit greatly interested in SfMuiiards. A
drama some millions of years yet farther back had pre-

cedence. Compared with that, Castilian bones were his

contemporaries. He slowly moved the candle over his

head, bringing the feeble rays on the walls of naked rock.

A page of gedogy lay here. It was the earth's Liemoirs

in the (mginal manuscript, spread in mdtot ink irbm the
earth was hot with youth. Now th^ wefe taUets of
stone, being read by an intruding creatnie oadar tlw U^t
of a candle.

A black hole gaped in the cavern's wall. It was
where the drift entered the stope. A something on the
ground gteamed ydbwidi white. Krag recogniaed the
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breast bone and ribs of a skeleton. It was but human
to turn from earth's monoirs of millimis of years to this

pitifully insignificant and human document. Evm Krag
did so, but solely on the chance of enlightening addenda

to the grander document.

The skeleton lay on its side, and the knees were ludi-

crously drawn to the breast like a man doubled up with a

stomach adie. Thus the man had doubled up when the

empty stomach was yet there. Krag bent over the relic

with his candle. He touched a finger to the ground

underneath. Dry dust, heavy and grease-laden, stuck to

his finger. This was departed flesh, and flesh unclothed.

The man had been naked in death. Only the loin cloth,

rotted and drooping slack on the pelvis, marked him in

dying above the beasts. He had been an Indian, one

of the mine slaves, and therefore was now an unprofitable

docummt.

Stooping, holding his candle before him, Krag stepped

over the skeleton into the mouth of the drift. Another

skeleton lay at his Teet. A little farther on, the bones of

two more were mingled. One was lying a little over

the other, its bony fingers clutching at the other's throat,

its teeth ai^>ar«ttly sunk in the chalky wall ot the othn's

fleshkss diest. The living man sneered. Here ma
only a document of self— self in extremis, and again of

no profit to the incarnate selfishness treading among them.

Yet farther on many more skeletons were heaped

and jumbled together, like slain bodies on a battlefield.

To pass them in the narrow tunnel, Krag had to squeeze

close to the wall, and b^ond he cune into a deared
apace; deared, that is, of the mortal debris except for
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one lone sk leton, which seemed yet to master the whited,

cowering pack. Near it lay a rusted, broken sabre, deeply

gashed from point to hilt, and in the jumbled heap of

bones there were cHt skulls. Behind the lone skeleton

the tunnel aided in a crush oi rock aiui splintered timbers.

At that point the wound in the earth had closed, trapping

these one-time living men in their treasure chamber.
He of the lone skeleton had held the spot nearest succour

against the pack, and he had died victor on his futile

vantage ground.

The sword is more of a document than a loin cloth

can ever be. Krag knelt beside the h>ne skeleton. It

was of the aristocracy of bones. It was accoutred in

conquistador leather; in doublet, breeches, and boots.

The leather parted like paper ash under the li\'ing touch,

and bared the glistening frame within. The living fingers

went to the belt, to a pouch there, and peeled it open.

YeUow as a hag's tooth, something lay folded inside. It

was parchment, enduring yet; a gesture, nod, frown, or
smile, of one omtaiy to another across the chann <rf

time.

Krag's heavy hands smoothed out the limp folds with
the gentleness of the surgeon. The dead Spaniard's

breast he used for table, and spread the parchment there,

centring the candle's flaro on its smeared lines. The
antique Caatilian lettering waa dim, and dooded hy
the wash and sop of bkxxl Icmg rince drwd. But the
man who had come afterward needed no written word to
interpret the gesture— whether "Yes" or "No"— of

that other century. Krag knew already that the lode
ran from north-west to south-east, so that it was easy to
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trace undentandingly the old workings on the Span-
iard's hart. Krag traced them from the shaft, along the
guttcu vein, to the breast of the drift in the fateful stope,

where the last pick had been driven in the treasure-

freighted lode.

This much Krag expected to find. Every mine
boss would know as - mch of his mine. But it was little;

it was nothing. The intruder on that ancient tragedy
hoped for more; expected it not, yet hoped. He bent
avidly over the parchment. The hard gray eyes awoke
like sleepy hounds to the scent. They darted to and fro,

over and over again, across a certain parchment country
that was blank. They sought to project the traced line

from where, as a worked-out vein, it stopped at the face
of the drift. He brought his head closer, and blew softly,

to blow away what might be dust. But the specks, if

such they v ere, held fast. Then he noted that they were
orderly specks, tracking single file over the parchment.
They were a dotted line, faint, and doubtful, too, like

the dead treasure seeker who had set them there. They
began near the stope, and did, theoretically, project the
virgin lode. But, what was astounding, and rasped the
geologist's soul, the tracks bent in their course. They
bent from south-east to southward. Almost to a right
angle they broke. Now what Spaniard that dead
Spaniard must have been, to feel along a thread of silver

from under one mountain into another mountain!
To see^ with his Spaniard's greed, that the thread
curved within the solid mountain! Moreover, a
bending vein of ore is a monstrosity in all geology.
The dead Spaniard had been a vety cra^ live
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Spaniard. So any other man than Krag must have

thought.

But Krag looked farther. A little beyond its bend

southward the dotted line stopped. It stopped short, or

was brou{^t to astop, by a bold,harshlinelike a stonewall

in its path. That bold, harsh line pictured no shade of

doubt. Did the fanciful Spaniard, then, imagine that the

vein had heaved at that point ? Was he dreaming of a vol-

canic shiver that had ruptured the vein there? If so,

he was dreaming of many things under the earth. And
yet, the stone wall was the boldest line on the chart. It

was assertive, stubborn, and would not be denied.

There were some letters— three letters, a word—
written along the bold line. They were almost illegible,

but Krag made them out: "A UA." There was a

blur between the first two. That halted Krag a second

only, "^yua," he acclaimed. "Water!"

Water was as important as silver, if one would have

silver of those barren moimtains. The Spaniard was

certain to indicate water. But agun, was he imagining

a stream within the earth?

In a flash of intuition Krag understood. "Agtia*' on

the chart stood for the little stream they had followed up

the gorge! The bold line was the gorge itself. And the

vein stopped with the gorge. It outcropped somevdme

on the gorge's precipitous walls. The Spaniard had

discovered this outcropping, by accident, doubtless, per-

haps from the summit of the opposite wall. He had

identified it as the same vein. But, to outcrop there, the

vein must have changed its course. Hence the doubtful

bending dotted line on his chart.
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Thoteypoo Kng thought fw a long tine on it. An

expert examining the property would believe that the
vein kept its course, which was south-eastward, and where
no gorges intervened to cut it short. On that assumption,
supported by all the rules of geology, the expert would
recommend development. He might advise a railroad to

the smelter. Only later, when the vein had been followed,

would its queer twist and quick end be known. There
was a chance here to lose a great deal ot m<m^.
Krag thought of Bunny. Bunny was quite sure that

this was the Veta Negra. But Bunny forgot the grateful

Yaqui, the Mexican widow, and the famous chunk id
silver ore that Humboldt saw.

That episode had happened a hundred years ago. But
this mine was buried three hundred years ago, and had
stayed buried too de^ for any Yaqui, no nuM/a how
grateful a Yaqui.

"Still " — Krag took up the candle, and got to his
feet— "anything not to disappoint Bunny. The Veta
Negra it is. Furthermore, as thoughtful Bunny reminds
me, it is Maisie's mine. We will defer to thoughtful
Bunny.*'

He held the parchment to the candle flame, and the
ashy flakes wavered down upon the aristocrat of the
charnel house. Then, back in the stope, he dug speci-

mens from the richest seam in the breast of the lode,

filled a canvas ore sack with tiem, tied the sack and his

pick to the rope, and signaled to them above to draw up
the rope.

When th^ lowered the rope to him again, he ctimbed
as buoyantly as tium^ his bonanza were grauine.



CHAPTER SIX

Worthy Wo^

DO YOU think there's any danger— what tDould

be danger— to him?" asked Maisie. Peering

down, she saw his candle moving about, and

vanish, as though it were pinched out. " Is there. Bunny?

Is there? He*s in that tunnd now, I think. There's

<»ily the darkness.

"

Chubbuck gazed on her where she knelt, braced by her

stiffened arms at the very edge. The slender neck was

as pretty in its tan, perhaps, as it had been in soft ala-

baster. Its curve, from her shoulder to the first maddening

little curls, was anxiety's line. Her one thouf^t was for

the man below, and Bunny laaew it. He hud his forearm

across his brow as if he were perspiring.

"There can't be, Maisie," he said. "I was talking to

Plicido. Jim can't go more than a few steps into the

tunnel before the cave-in stops him. And there's no

shafts to fall into.

"

"But I wish he hadn't gone, Bunny. And I widi I

mi^t do something to frighten him, and," she whispered,

to hersdf, "make him wonder, as he makes me. Jim!

Jim, dear!" So she thought of him, and her heart,

bolder than her lips, kept the words.

"Maisie."

129
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She looked over her shoulder. Bunny's voice was

strange. He was staring fixedly down the ravine.
His old briar pipe, poised half-way from his mouth,
trembled in his hand. His lips were parted. Maisie
could not see outside the gully, being on her knees, so
that she did not see Placido and the peons intent on the
same direction, silently watching, with their rifles

ready.

"Maisie, is he there? Look again. Do you see his
candle?"

"No, Bunny. Not yet. Why?"
"Maybe— maybe you'd better call him. — Yes,

hudl— No, no, you needn't . . . God, they're
only soldiers!"

Fourteen drooping soldiers and a sub-lieutenant were
toiling up the ravine. Down in the gorge they had seen
burros browsing around the half unpacked camp. Maisie's
tube of tooth paste had fallen out of her saddle bags,
and by that they knew that the camp belonged to
Americans. The battered soldiers, what was left of them,
were coming out of the fastnesses of the sierra. The
trickling stream in the gorge was their last chance this
side the smelter to fill thdr canteens.

The soldiers had a prisoner. They pulled on the chams
from his wrists, and when the prisoner swayed they wear-
ily pushed him headlong, so that the momentum of his
lurch gained them a few steps. If he fell they roused
him by kic^, or the sub-lieutenant with his sword
point. If that failed, for the captive was weak they
took him by arms and ankles, and dragged him. Thus
they were exerting themselves greatly for a trophy.
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Captives in that warfare were permissibly shot instanter.
But if one stumps one's toes on a clod of gold, one Inir-

dens himself with the clod. Likewise with a Yaqui. Tlie
8ttb-lietti«iiaiit was a gem of a sportsman. They might
not believe him at the barracks. Thegr oould always
shoot the Yaqui afterward.

They had caught their Yaqui the day before,
when they were returning from the chase after Yaquis.
It was near the place of their first skirmish, out-
going. They had tracked him by blood. Their
scout, of waiy eyesight, had picked up a mesquite
pod. It lay a dosen feet off the trafl, but against the
brown he had seen a smear of rust, and knew it for a
dried drop of blood. The others crouched involuntarily,
fingering their Mausers. The scout did not at once
follow the sign, but came back to the trail. There was a
little patch of dust in the trail at this point. He stooped
and gently rubbed his palm into the dust He rose and
showed his hand to the lieuteoant. Dust was sticking
to it, and the dust was reddish. A pool of blood had been
covered over there. They took hope. That the stained
mesquite pod h 1 not been covered proved that the
wounded Yaqui was ebbing fast. But they kept their
Mausers cocked.

They found him in a clump of oeoHUo where he had
crawled, thrusting into the thorns with his naked shoul-
der. His rifle was not on him. They had not hoped to
find that. His body was lifting as by knotted ropes,
and falling when the ropes slacked. The one sound
of his mouth was the bubbling of froth. His wound,
furrowed raggedly and deep along the thigh, was alive
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and horrible. They fixed duuns on him before th^ put
omul to hii Upt.

Mftiife ttood in the giiUsr. She made out the fourteen
Kddiers and the sub-lieutenant, and thai the priMmer,
staggering, falling, and being beaten. Her lip quivered.
"That — that's something tkey muit not do! Oh,

callJim! — Jim/"

"Wait, Maisie, wait! I " Bunny left her. He
went running on his gangling legs down the ravine. Soon
she saw him protesting to the sub-lieutenant, helping
his Spanish with indignant gesture. The little sub-
lieutenant wanted to be accommodating, but he was
puzzled. Was it that the netwr desired that he cease
employing his officer's sabre in the discharge of his duty
to his jHrfria, no? The flat of his officer's "sabre had just
left the Yaqui's * 7-ed back. Chubbuck pointed help-
lessly at Bfaisie. iTie teflorUa— But the lieutoiant
comprehended. Of course, of course, the senorita did
not wish to see. He would desist. His men would desist.

Because of the seflorita they would carry their Indian, their
desperate young bron in their arms. So it should be.

"But why come at all?" Chubbuck demanded. He
would save Ifaine the horror of the Yaqui. "Why **

"We thought," said the oflBcer, "that you might have
mescal, or wheesky. We have used all our own on this
mad dog which I have captured. And there remains
the desert. We "

"Bunny," said Maisie, coming up with him, "tell
them that Jim is a surgeon. This poor, wUd, wounded
creature "

"Of course, " said Bunny. "I never thou^t.

"
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The lieutenant was courteou^jr pkMcd. A tumeoB

was better than wheesky. A surgeon would audn Ua
trophy whole. The lientenant saw enhancement of
tenown at the barracks. To capture a reasonably aound
Yaqiu waa somewliat.

••Why not," said Blairie. emboldened by campa«,ion.
have him brought to our gully, and let one of the men

go after Jim's valise - it's back at camp, in the gnen
striped blanket -and have it aU ready? Quick now
hurry!" *

Thesy were hardly back in the gully with the wounded
Yaqui. when the rope dangling in the hole began to jerk
and rap a«aintt the croas beam to which H was tied

••Prospecting, no?" said the lieutenant genially.
At, the great hole!" he exclaimed, and looked qutcMy

at the Yaqui. But the Indian's metal-bright, fevered
eyes betrayed nothing. "Yes, yes. " said the lieutenant.
It was from here that they first shot at us, when we

numbered as yet aU of fifty-sevej. And why? Th-y
were keeping a watch on this hole. At, w*lof."~he
opened his arms eloquently at Chnbbuck— "you are
not the strategist. You do not therefore perceive. But
-. yes. The Yaquis want no rich mines to be found in
^sierra. Why? Pobre, you are not the strategist.
Because, nunes wiU bring a railroad across the desert,
and a reilroad wiU bring armies. At, yes, sefior mio.
and we foot-bhstered aoldiers of the palria do hope that
you now have found a veiy rich mine. So it ahould be

"
Chubbuck had drawn up Krag's sMsk of wpmAamm

u^''^'.^'^
^"°^Pi°« on the ground.

Rich? he said. "Heft that, then. Or that. O^that.'*
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He piled black sulphides on the Mexican's palm. They
weighed almost what solid silver would have weighed.
"Rich?" sniffed Bunny. The virus, which is the same
whether silvered or gilded, coursed through his veins.

The man below had sent up before him, not the human
document, but this other ot geology— rocks— a subtle
lie in her eternal truth.

It was Maisie who thought to lower the rope again.

No one had been noticing the Yaqui, but it was the
Yaqui, lying half propped up on blankets spread for him
by Maisie, that Krag noticed first of all, when his large

head and dull gray eyes rose out of the hole. The Indian
was young, but his apathy was supreme, despite the wast-
ing of his corded frame, the thirst on his swollen tongue,
the pain of the festered wound, despite even his shackles.

Only the Mack opals that were his eyes seemed alert, yet
they were still, like a desert viper's when the viper lies

coiled. They were on Chubbuck as Chubbuck fondled
the treasure-laden rocks.

And so the eyes encountered Krag's, as a great yel-

lowed hand, streaked with candle grease, reached out
of the black hole and closed over the rope, and cords in

the wrist strained like cables, and this other man's
eyes of steel rose into the light, blinking as though
behind a crack in a plank, yet holding the Indian's own.
It was as when the viper sees a boulder loosen and begin
to roll, at first very slowly, down the mountain side

toward him. The Yaqui in no way comprehended
the uneasiness that grf— on him.

Maisie trembled at JLe edge until Krag stood safely

beside hor.
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••Biought mc a patient, I lee." mM Krug. tunung to

the mib-Iieutenant.

"If the stnar," begged the officer, "wUJ but give hin
leg! eooui^ for the desert.

"

"(^ to nmawv," added Kii» He«oled the Yaqui's
lean figure, the dean, noUe lines «| • mmm.
"But I captured him, Mffar," pMMMi th« fittte

officer.

"Very well, " said Krag, "yet J Bentioa agam that kt
will run away."

••Jim," said Bfaisie. "he's lyffering. Here's your
teleaoope case, everything.

"

"But your cbim. Jimf" Bun OreHKock mtrrpnecd.
"Aren't you going to denounce it?"
"Why, yes," said Krag. "Can't you and Flieido

stake her oflf?"

"Sure, " said Bunny. "But there are no surface sima.
How'U we run the lines?

"

Krag was Uying out (^ttoing inatrmnents on a cloth
of black velvet. "The vein." he aaki. without looking
up, "runs south-east from the stope."

" That's easy. How far shall we follow her?
"

"Suit yourself, old Supernal. Take in a hundred
P^Umencias, if you like." He squinted along the edge
of a long, thin knife. He was reflecting on law, not on
cutlery. MencohadnoUwof theap«t. A miner could
take only what hiy between his lines. The vein, twisting,
would quickly pass under Bunny's south side-line. Knifem hand, Krag turned to the Yaqui. "Now. my ea2s
coyote, " he said affably.

The Yaqui's eyes darted to the knife. It was their

m
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refuge bcm tide white man's ejrea. He had feoied that

he might flinch, but, loddng on the material iteei, he
would not flindL

Krag did not use the knife. He put it down, first

for a hypodermic syringe, and then to let Maisie

pour an antiseptic wash on cotton swabs. His

fingers worked along the wound's jagged furrow, now
t<Midiing lightly, now pressing. Between him and his

patient then grew a sort of contest, a silrat, instinctive

duel oi two naked natures. The young warrior lay,

opposing his Indian will. Krag was half smiling, in

that strange affection he had for the wild, persisting

things of the desert. Smiling, he pressed, quick and
sharp. The Yaqui's body lifted, all but head and heels,

from the ground. His jaws snapped open. It was an
intake of breath, a sucking for mercy of the univme
outside since within himself he did not suffice. The
soldiers drew back, and laughed, admiringly— they had
not been able to do that. But the yelp of agony was
still-bom, though the Indian knew himself beaten. He
had recognized the empire of pain. He swept his man-
adbd fists into the white man's face. Krag took the

blow, smiling. The Yaqui lay still then, gazing up at

him, while heavenly surcease of pain w&at stealing

through his body. After a little Ids Iwad rolled ovw
on one lean jaw and he slept.

"Now, Maisie girl, some gauze."

Maisie had the bandages ready, unrolling them as they
passed through htr husband's fingers. Krag felt her
nearness to him at such times, and he was doq^ sen«

sitive of it. EapecuSfy so, because these were the mdy
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times. Why his work, and not the cradle, nor his
lov«* nor hers, should draw her to him. he did not know;
or rather, he dreaded to know. Hb intuition of it dis-
mayed him; more, embittered him. For hero were theae
others, soldiers and peons, callous and pachyderm hm^M
with no more feeling for surgical nicety than of needle-
work, yet, like his sweet wife, held by him at his work as
by the lodestar. His thick brows narrowed. He sensed
the cause, not confessing it They, peons, soldiers, his
wife, humanity, had an instinctive anUpathy for the cold
blooded creatures, for creatures without the grace to
know suflFering. Begot of such antipathy was fascination,
enthralling warm blood despite itself. Krag ponderwL
Was that, then, the spell of him at work, when his imw
material was mortal suflPering?

Maisie wondered, ako. but with less discernment.
Oftenshe lingered at the closed door of the smelter hospital
when he was operating, although he would not lei her
enter. It was not the horror of the scientist's sacrikfe
in the temple of life, at least not that alone, that held her;
but with that, this man's, her husband's, cynical power
over life and death. His conquest of suflFering but
deq>etted his sneer for poor mortality. At times Maisie
almost prayed that he mi^ fail She would cure the
healer himself in a little humility. Onjy a little humility,
and she thought that perhaps— just possibly— shecouki
make out whether it was that she hated him or that she
loved him. For this had come to be the em'gma and
angm^sh of her life; this harassing riddle as to which
emotion die wm the sUve. That she was a slave she
knew quite well And now. here in the BfeacMi wilder-
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ness, she had »om an Indian likewise falling a dave under
his hand; or was it? — yes— under his eye. Her
husband was the master animal. Maisie felt strangely

cold as she unrolled the last of the gauze.

"There," said Krag, "he's patched. But you will

either have to leave him, shoot him, or carry him.

"

The 8id>-li«itenant thought of the des<»t, yet dedded
to carry him. He rig^ up a litter, accepted Krag's

invitation to camp fare, and would not be denied in a
wish to escort the Americans back to the smelter. On
the weary way he detailed his men by fours to bear the

trophy.

Th^ reached the smelter late at night, and the soldiers

were exhausted ami dose to mutiny. If they might
r^ at the smelter till morning? Krag warned them
as to their prisoner. He bad heard that a Yaqui could

always escape. The sub-lieutenant laughed easily. A
room with barred windows, or withe at, it did not matter;

his men should sit over the Indian with levelled rifles.

It was Chubbuck who suggested the hospital. And there

the Yaqui was laid and two deepy guards with carlunes

sat on the wooden bmdi. Krag bade the sub-lieutenant

good-night.

The next morning at daybreak, when the squad rouaed

to take up the mardi to town, the Yaqui was gone.



CHAPTER SEVEN

LBgaeiet

JIM." Maisie spoke his name almost timidly. She
did not fear her interruptioii would amioy him,
for it never did, nor that his head would lift

from his work with a frown, since he had never frowned
at her yet, or because of her. She sometimes wished
that he might. This perpetual calm was a cloak, while
a lightning flash might reveal her husband to her and
bring understanding. Nevertheless, she spoke his name
timidfy.

He brushed aside the papers —charts^ Mae prints,
official documents stamped by the government; all the
final papers of his mining claim spread out before him
on their plank library table— and by his quiet gesture
told her that the moment foUowing, or any other period
of his life, was her own if she cared to ask for it

Maisie was looking over his shoiild<», rather bewihieied
by the formidable scrolls whose magic was a license to
dig and possess treasure. She took ccurage. His word
of question was tender. She could not know how t«w
ribly so it was.

"Jim, you're going to be rich now, aren't you?"
"Am I?" Be fdt her nearness to him. His gnarledm
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being was as sensitive to that as a l^af bud to the monuag.
His shoulder ached for the resting of her hand there,

and she was wishing that it was— was possible — to
put her arm around his neck. "Why so? " he asked.

"Why!" she exclaimed: "because you have a mine,
of course!"

"Poorer, you mean. But smce our last raise, maybe
we can afford just one mine."

"Aren't you," she asked, "going to let Bunny get
rich too?"

Krag mocked himself for hoping for the weight of her
hand on his shoulder. So his possible riches interested

her that the Bunny person might diare them!
But the specialist in the human heart was quite mis-

taken. Maisie took it for granted that Jim would be ridi
sometime. To wish him luck did not seem necessaiy. On
the other hand, not only to wish luck, but to inspire it,

did seem necessary for poor Bunny, if that good friend
to Hum both were ever to have reward.

"Aren't you?" die repeated, for his great, squared
head was on his chest, and she thought him deep in
other thoughts. "You know, Jim, to make Bunny
rich?"

"You mean, to make him poorer, the innocent Chub!"
" Please, Jim." She sighed despairingly at his humour.
"But it's not a joke, Maisie. IVs ruin. For Chub

it is. Still, as he's secretary of our mming company,
I've giver him ten thousand dollars' worth of stock."
"Jim Krag!" The blue eyes opened gloriously on

him, could he have seen them. "Jim — ten thouauid
dollars— mint"
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"Exactly. Maisie girl. It'i asMssable. Old Sttpmial
gets a vara."

"What's that?"

"A Mencan stock term." Then he exphuned.
"You see, we're a Mocican company. We've incor-
porated the Mexican way. There are twenty-five vofw
of stock. One vara is non-assessable, which goes to
Pldcido as his prospector's share. But all the other
twenty-four are assessable. A vara is one hundred
shares, and the par value of a share is one hundred dollars.
Dear Bunny gets ten thousand doUars' worth."
"3ut Jim "

He shook his head. She knew what that meant, and
waited.

"For every dollar of stock," he went on, "there wiU
have to be another dollar, real money, to build a rail-
road, instaU madiineiy, and dig. DoUar for dollar,
only for a starter. Bunny's sam. wiU cort him ten
thousand dollars. Now whne is Bunity gdng to get it?
Where's a aestitute beggar who "—he looked hard at
the table, his ugly smile jerking his lips — " who handles
the smelter's cash!— where is he going to get ten thou-
sand doUars? List, the echo, Maisie girl. Where?"
"But Jim, if that is so, where can you either? How

many— what you call *«n— have y«Hi?"
"All the rest. Twenty-three."

"Let's see, that's"— her red tips fluttered indns.
triously— "oh, I always did hate mental arithmetic!"
"Two hundred and thirty thousand dollars, Maisie."
She gasped. "Jim Krag, you can never, never
"Hardly. I'd have to s^ some of my stock."
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"Oh. now I see!" She dapped her hanik io deUfiit

at her deep penetration. "Of course, then with what
you sell you can pay- that hateful buainen; assessments— on what you don't sell."

She pondered a moment behind puckered brows and

!r/!rT apparent
that this hesitatmg manner had no connection with Bun
Chubbuck.

"Jim." The appealing stress was there again. "Jim
dear.''^ and now her hand, both hands, fell on his shoul*
ders, this stock that you must sell, why not sell it to—
to papa. Oh Jim." she hastened on tempestuously.

If onjjr you «o«M let him help, instead of strangers!
And Its not hke asking favours, Jim. It's giving him
a cha,noe to get richer, isn't it. and he would get richer,
wouldnt he. for helping you? Don't yon see. Jim?
Then why not let him? And Jim . . . Jim »»

But the words dragged at the prayer i*n her heart.
She could not say it all. She could not tell him that she
saw m his necessity a way to his leconcUiation with her
father. Least of aU could she tell him <rf hermore mtimate
hope, that his bitterness must then periA, that per
haps he would find again his better self, left so far behind
with his lost boyhood. She could not say aU that, but
If Jim would only let her father help, at least that would
be the start. "Jim," she whispered, "won't you, Jim?"He had nsen at mention of her father, the act brushing
her hands from his shoulders, and she shrank a little
away from him. She hoped, when he should turn from
the table, that she would not have to meet his eyesHe was lifting the papers from the Uble and hiying theni
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down again, one by one, in business-like deliberation.

He found one that he wanted, a single sheet of stamped
paper, and kept it in his hand as he turned and faced
her. She looked up, and she could scarcely believe.

The dull, tired eyes were soft Th^y were kind, so veiy
kind, as they were the night in the trapper's cabin on
Cleft Rock. The tears welled blindingly in her own eyes.

"Maisie girl "— the hard, cool voice had changed to
a note of sorrow— " Maisie, it happens that you are

going to have a great deal to think about. A great deal,

Maisie. And soon. Veiy soon, indeed, Maisie."

**JinU . . . Wby— Jim, dear!" She was star-

ing at him.

He shook his head. She was not to interrupt. "And
Maisie, when you come to do this thinking," he said

very slowly, "and you see your happiness, then, Maisie
girl"— be paused; his look, his manner, were the sol-

emnity of command— "then dtOeh ill Grip it, hard
and fast. Snatch it as your due, girl: as your due from
Heaven, or whatever: as the due you owe your life's

years yet to be spent on earth— Now, Maisie girl, do
you think you can remember, when this thinking time
comes?"

"Jim, I don't understand! What "

"Now as to your father," he interrupted abruptly.

She started. It was the first time she had heard him
speak of her father deliberately. He was, racneovCT,

quite passionless. But she took no hope from that.

Something— a presentiment, perhaps— was making
her tremble. She could better endure the old silence.

The very air seemed freighted with consequence to-
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nifht. "Your father." he said.- "and here s at iMrt
one item to be on mjr credit ode— I give you your
father's respect. Why?" The shade of a meer crowed
his lips. " Because I— you — we are synonymous with
twenty-three vara,t — two hundred and thirty thousand
dollars. You will be very welcome, little girl and little

mother, on your next visit home. You won't be treated
there again as you have been, as my— my mother was.
He will toady to you now— yes, twenty-three mtm
worth!"

She listened, amazed. How could he know of her
treatment in her father's house, during her visit there?
She had never admitted even to herself that there was
a difference in her father's manner toward her. Yet
she had felt it at the time, and now she knew it for the
tnith— her father's contempt for her as a poor man's
wife. She recalled incidents, when adroitly her father
had cut under her naive pride in merely being alive,
and took the spirit out of her, and made her feel small,
dependent, inferior. He had pitronized her with ques-
tk)ns about her "home" over the mess house, about
Jim's salaiy and prospects. His brows had lifted,

noting her simple dresses and sinq>lest of hats. His
veiy greeting, carious, cold, suspicious, had been a su-
percilious expectancy of a claim on his bounty. There
had been many things to start the tears. Eveiy comet
in the wealth-reeking Queen Anne house was a brazen
contrast to exact humility. But Maisie had owned to
the truth in none of these incidents, and all together
they had not made her one ini^pathy with her husband,
so that her husband's chief hope in sending h» there had
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withered miserably. And now he was making her see

what his mind's eye had seen — her father, the man
Hacklette. But in his gentleness for her he would not

force her to spoken assent.

"There," he said, '*mme of that rot will hai^ien again.

Next trip, what you doa'i like, buy and bum up. YouH
have your mine."

"My mine. Jim?"

"Yes, the Veta Negra. You found it. The Bunny
person said you ought to have it." He opened the

paper in his hand. "Here it is," and he handed her

the papa.

She looked at it, and made nothing ci it, except that

it was stiff and crinkly, with formal pennuuiahq>, and
made her think of her high-school diploma.

"Ifs a powe- of attorney," Krag explained. "That
will protect you better than actual ownership. And
there," he pointed to a block of lithographs on the table,

" are my diares, your shares, twraty-three vam$ of the

Veta Negra; par value, two hundred and thirty thousand
dollars, gold. You can sell them, or keq> than. The
power of attorney lets you do all that in my name, but,"

he said, "there's one restriction. Not a share must be
sold for less than par, and for cash down,"

"Par?" she questioned.

He exphuned "par."

She listened, wondering if she were dii^. "Oh*
keep it, Jim," she cried. "I don't want any mine. Pleaa^
Jim. There's so— so much thinking, and I don't even
know what the words mean."

He made no answer. She started to protest again.
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Stfll he waited. She wat not saying the right thiiw.
She stopped protestmg, dttbioua. He waited for her
Slowly her brow cleared. There waa • dimple. Mother*
hke the stars coming out, but the stars were not com-
parable to the growing gladness in her eyes.

Of course! Jim did not want to go himself to her father
for help. But, to please her. he was willing to accept
•uchhelp. She had won! She had won! He would let
her go. That was why he gave her the mme.
"May I," she asked, to be real aure, " may I ksD some

mraa to papa?"

"If you don't," said Krag, "he'U take them nway
from you." ^
Her face clouded phuntively, "Then you want me to

leave you again, to go on another visit home?"
"Time enough to decide that, Maisie girl, when you

come to do the thinking I mentioned."
She let that mystery pass. "And you don't reaUymmd if— if papa helps! . . . Oh, Jim!"
The impulse was overpowering. She flung herself into

htt arms. And quaUed, when she found herself there
He knew of old that flinchmg in his clasp - a clasp

passive, that had not tightened~ and it decided him
beyond recall. A first joy died on his face, leaving the
corpse of joy, and the man's loneliness. He looked
down at the head nestled on his breast, yet lifting, draw-
ing away. His palms, laid on her shoulder, on her waist,
tingled. It was an ache, a hunger reaching to the mus*
des of his arms, travelling to hb heart; it was the
pam-sense of a void. Her body throbbed against
him. It was warm. A flush passed in wave* over her
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neck. Her hair brushed his face. The subtle fragrance

of it was in his nostrils. There was a demand of the
sensuous in him for this one and dearest woman; the
ennuMU ci a thick-set, rugged, robust animalism, gal-

vaniied by fieiy tendoiMH. Though of tlie body, it

was inezpUcsUy one with the Mill, too. Hekaewitfor
no other woman, im none that he could imagfaie or <faeam
of. It was the sensuousness of the monogamist, which
cleansed passion of fleshly taint. But he was denied.

Her impulse, he remembered, was because of her father;

an impulse of gratitude. He accepted that for the
truth, and went on to do that which he had pkumed
to do.

"No," he said, "I don't really mind;— at par."
There was a rumbling knodc on thdr outer door, at

the head of the stairs.

"That will be the Bunny person," said Krag.
Maiaie's ears w«e quick for another note. "The

dumqr thing,** she said, much provoked, "now he's
wakened the bdby!**

She hurried into the next room, and Kng qpened the
door to Bun Chubbuck.

"Got your vacation at last, eh, Chub? When you
going?"

"Next numth." He was glowing at the prospect.

"Don't be coy whsn you get home. The Newt and
Javelin mi^t like u» interview you abimt the K«to
Negra, you know."

"Sure they will. It's a big story, Jim; finding an old
hidden treasure house that way, and the skeletons, and
the centuries that have passed, and "
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"Pwple'i toqfues wiU hm ka^j^ o«t to lap up your

•lock. Chub. Fill your tnmk wHli ipiriimm
"

"But I won t sell, protested Chub. "I'm gobg ^
keep my stock, all I can. I want to be rich, Jim. I
a'pose the kids at home ha\ e been Krowing all this time,
and if they could g > on to college, maybe — Hello,
there*! Honey Bunch. Looks like somebody's gone auj
woke her up."

"Somebody certainly did," lud Mimie. btfaiging in
the little lady. "Bunny, why em't you kaock im nwR
of a whisper.'"

"Oh, well. Chub," said Knig, "don > grieve. It't life,
0ektiaf woke up. Death, when we dunt."
"Nbiw I tUttk that's gloomy, by jinks! said Bunn\
"Not at an." Krag mM or. him. "Snatching

at happiness" — the smile end«| m a dick ef teetii
" now, that 's being awake. Was mat tiyaw to nfe un
Maisie there."

w WMt up

Chubbuck gazed helplessly from ne to tlie otber.
Bfaine was as bewildered tm himself.

"ToW her." Krag went on ruthlessly. ' when she sees
her happiness, to nulch it, pin it down. Only way
Butterflies will fly; their aaUiie. I- 1 s«y, Mr. Chub-
buck." he turned on the amazed Bomiy, "thatmi^
apply to you. you know. Why not? General prapoH-
tion, you know. Remember, anyhow. Wli. n you see
it. grab quick, especially— especially if it mc ns as well
the h^pmess of others, or of one other. For i supp. se

"

he added, robbing the Umt of hkld» «gnii<»»ce, for
Chubbuck had reddened, not kaowing the
rigid ghue of the ^es under Ae tUek hmms, "that
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happ lesB is ^ bargaiu — out f the supernal box, say—
and 1 akes two, at Icaat two, to make happin' ss. And
wbea two can mnke it, ' hen it is a real bargain, v hub, and
ehatp at aqjr price, « {wtter paid bete, in Beawn, bell, or

the gtmf. . . By^ way, Maiiie gM, I've got ft

call thi.«> evening. I oaay be late getting back, so doa't

•.vaitforme." He stof peti paused; seemed to ben »asur>

ii g tlie M-cond f bib ptwise. dcm't wait for me,"
lit f' pf; 'd.

He raov«d abou the - r nr gathering up his ; u

,

Us iMdiei&# ease, his rawkK^ his cartridge bdt, a d

i«velv«>. lo the innr - ru is <«ser, there waa
<i snufi hw^< mir H«f slip it in s coat pocket,

pissi o iru nim>r on the windov^ casing. That
I he «d ir p«»cket. As he moved about his

vk.^ijv St eB 1. s heavy, gaunt frame seemed to

be hardening, a a man who prepares to strain agai 4
a ii««t wca^. iq>per jaw was set in the k tr.

Bb Mngwssl xed fai^ m corded rqMB. ^twb^ »
c aok ,) h '

^ is -manner was casual. He made i

Well. Bui.ch. night-night." He held ma
hands for

L -t she i 'A-iug at him unafraid for the space of a

seoee rndd nly twisted in her mother's arms, and flung

^ ofwn dimirfed miea to Bunny, ^lotdies of par-

.
^ muttkd tbe fathw's dieek and htow. He can^t

F to h Huried his mouth against her neck, and let

ti s. essure of his lips rest there until she had
s eameu aite her loudest. Then he handed her back

to . . .he changed his mind. He handed her to

Cfasbbiiek.
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Chubbuck, very red of face, turned with the baby

and walked out in the hall.

"Now you. Maisie." said Krag.
But Maisie was petulant about the treatment of

Honey Bunch. She puckered her lips indifferently to
his hps. "You, too!" he muttered, and took her. He
held her long, his face buried agamst her neck. He did
not look at her agam when he let her go.
"AH right. Chub," he said, joimng Chubbuck m the

hall outside, who returned to the doorway and gave the
baby to Maisie. He then followed Krag with some
resolution, with intent strong on him.
"Look h^. Jim," he demanded, once they were down

tile stauscrf the mess house and outside, "what is it?
What's the meanmg of aU this?"— he heard the click
of teeth that ended a smile. "Eh, what "

"Go on. Bunny. What's what?"
Bumiy sighed. He feU in with Krag's steps across

toe compound toward the gate. He laid a hand on
Krag's shoulder, dimly surprised that it took counue
to do that.

"You were driving at something, Jim." he said, "with
that devil's own talk about happiness. You drive at
something with every breath, for that matter. You
don t want to teU me what it is? All right. I'll wait
tifl some act of yours jolts me bolt upright and I see
your meaning as dear and cruel and cynical as sunlight
on midmght ass.snn.tion. But you brought me into
It. up there just now. ud intrudmg or not. I'm in it
long enouirh to say this

"

"Old Superu^.!." grunted the man at his side.
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"I am thinking of Maisie back there, Jim "

"Eh, are you though?"

"If you struck her, Jim, she would kwk like she did
to-night. Like she kwks so often."

"Is there much more of this damned oration?"

"And I am thinking of you, too, Jim, and "

"For the Lord's sake, then, cut out the stage fright."

"And thinking of you both, I want to say this, Jim.

1 i*nd that ctmsideratkMi oi the feelisgB of others is the

best i^osoi^ oi persimal haiqnneas."

"You poor old doddering sissy!"

"I — I want you to try it, old— old chap."

"Oh, well. Chub," said Krag in contemptuous tol-

erance, "spepking only humanly — not supemally,
mind— we may go on giving, and giving, and giving?

That's your idea? But what if we humans are dia-

bolical enough to hunger for some return? And not
getting it, the devil in us acknowledges a hunger <rf the
soul, and he holds to the province and dignity of Lucifer

to strike, to hurt, as he is hurt? Eh, Bunny?— Oh,
well, as I say, be as Christ-like as you like. That's
all right. Very pretty, too."

Chubbock drew away. "God." he cried, "what it

your heart? Stone?"

"Why no," said Kng gravely, "it's living tkmm.
It's an ulcer."

"A bad heart," said Bunny, "whra-rwlmi you
admit it."

"Maybe so. Chub. And you'll notice I'm not trying

to disabme your mind about my being a loathsome
hyena. Bcfiow it. Omb. Mnybe that*a another tirfng
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I'm driving at. . . . HeUo, here we are at th«
smoke stack. Light a match. Or did you notice al-
ready this hieroglyphic picture, here on the side? Some-
body smeared it on witfc red clay."

"Ye,r said Chubbttck dully. The palpable change
of subject, he felt, was but a sardonic grimace at his
sense of defeat. "I noticed it this morning."
"Make anything out of it?"

"Some peon kid trjing to draw a man in a foot race.
I suppose."

"But," persisted Krag, satanically intent on exas-
perating the other with this trifle, "imagine now; what if
It were picture writing? An Artec mesMge^ aay. How'd
you translate it?"

Oh, I don't know. I'm going to bed. I'm— tired."
"Wait. Wouldn't you read it something like this:

'Cmne a-running?'"

"I suppose so. Good night."

**Good nigbt," aaid Kng. haid and short.



CHAPTER EIGHT

A Long, Long Job

THE next morning's sun found Krag in mid-desert,

a wlitaiy horseman plodding on and on toward
the purpled alhmiette of moiintain range.

From his horse's taO dangled the rope of oat drooping

led horse, whidi laboured through the sand unda
blanketed bales.

Krag had made up his bundles the night before, alone

in the smelter hospital. Roughest clothing, instruments,

drugs, went into them. He chose mustard plasters

sparing. Bfori^une* the sedatiye, had obviously sup-

planted them in his pharmaityoria. An afteart^i^ihi;

he scribbled his resignation from the smelter's employ,

and left it, weighted by a quinine bottle, on his <faist-

covered desk.

On the desert, as he rode, himself and horse a gray-

yellowed, sand-swept, scarcely moving speck, he seemed
to amose him^ ttom time to time, Imt queerly,

nily, as wlien a man mntten to lumMif. miwii
ment, if that is the word, was this:

He drew from his pocket the little hand mirror, rubbed
oflf the coating of dust with his sleeve, rested it on his

saddle horn, and bent, until he encountered his reflec-

tion Hi iie glass. Bfinutes passed as he gazed steadi^

Ut
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on his own face. He might have been deep in an
abstruse book.

The iirst time that moniing when he bethought himself
of the mirror, the ugly smile drew down the oomer of
his mouth, and in the glass he saw the smile mocking
him. Abruptly he spat, the voiom smearing the gbss
between the two faces.

*

"It u a bhu:k heart," he said slowly. "It's there,
the black heart, in my eyes, on my mouth, where all
the world may see. Even my baby girl

"

He seized the mirror, swung it over his head, as if to
hurl it and shatter the image that was there no longer.
But he laughed horridly in self-contempt. He brought
the mirror again before him. The image of quicksilver
«nd the visage of flesh held one another fixedly. Slowly
the sinister creases between the steel-gray eyes grew less
deq). Sk)wly the hard jaw shwked, and the lips parted,
as if to smile. But it was benevolence in caricature;
grotesque, diabolic, and uglier by far than the old waiped
smile.

The man vented a low grunt, a token as near despair
•s his gnaried soul ever boded forth. He dropped
the mirror in his pocket, and gravely shook his head.

" It's going to be a Icmg, kmg job," he thought. Then,
to the long, long job, he summoned the resolution and the
patience that those two things meant in him.
Now and again throughout the day's weaiy journeying,

when his features set rigid, and his lower jaw locked over
the upper, and he was deepest in his black thoughts,
be trouW suddenly lemonber, and take oat the mirror,
and hoM it unflinGhing until each cruel line in the reflected
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image s(rftened, though the visage became flabby and
di^ustingiiiitshypoai^y. Then he put the minw away.
His patience did not l»eak again. This was the b^in-
ning of the long, long job.

By late afternoon he was in the noble cafion where he
and Maisie and Chubbuck had made camp, and where
their camp had been he spread his blankets.

From any sheltered rock, from any bush behind him,

above hun, mr mi the s^ ipendous diffs of^MMnte, a rifle

ball m^t have takoi him neatly. But he did not lift

his gaie to ather rock, or bush, or diff. He was as in

his own house, as though aware of every object about
him. Yet he had reason to be sure that eyes were

on him, and that the eyes were behind a gun
band. Notwithstanding, the first thing he did,

after unbuidaiing, staking, and feeding his tired

horses, was to lay his fire-arms— two rifles and
a iMstol— a distance from his blankets, where
in case of surprise during the night he could reach them
with difficulty, if at all. He threw off his coat, revealing

himself in woollen shirt, breeches foxed with chamois, and
laoed boots. An unconcerned, dauntless figure, and un-

armed, he busied himself kindfing a fire for his supper.

He poured aguardiente in a holkmed rock, lifted R, and
therein boiled four eggs. He ate them with tortillas

warmed on the coab. That done, he lay on his stomach,

thrust his face in the little mountain stream, and drank.

He slept the night through without stirring. When Krag
dept, he dqpt tot^ purpose of sleeping.

On awakeimtg^ wHlwut a f^bnoe to note if hk fiwHutiua

were whnre he had left thnon, he cooked awl ate hit
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biwklMk, and m to iM IM. Ht pot Us hiadi
to his mouth, and trumpeted tmA:
"Coyote!— Vale Coyotel"

The echoes reverberated in distant nooks of the cafion.

He waited until the last had died away, and put up his

hands agaki. Behind him some one touched his elbow.

WdU C^oie." said Ki^
First Iw prened his fiapw tips between his brows,

rubbing out the furrows of a scowl. Then he turned and
beheld his Yaqui. The lithe young warrior was naked
except for loin cloth. The white serape of a runner

lay over one arm. Lean as a timber wolf, of stringy,

atf^ mosdes; oect, deck, clean; breathing free*

paned m lor instant moAion, he rtood like an Oljnm-

pian victor in Immw; and Krag* ooBtraoiidating him,
smiled fondly.

The taimting glee on the savage's iaee vanished.

He had hoped to startle the white man.

"I wait here, three days," the Yaqui spoke chidingly,

as the prcNid host a laggard guest.

"So?" sttd Kiag. "I waited ahMst, to caU twice."

He extended his hand. Thaee was sinnetfaing <d inndt
in the gesture, and the curl of his lip confirmed it. His
whole demeanour goaded the Indian to spurn the offered

hand. The savage hesitated, his fingers playing restively

over the lock of his rifle. Krag waited and watched him
witb that twisted smile, as« tadnra^watdhes and loves the

snarling kopaid wko m the end obegr. Hn oold,

cahn, confident waitmg <ii,ti iipallwl at last, b a waUm
impulse of affection that was itself feraeity, the Yaqid
took Kcag's hand. For the white ma the da^i was
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the CMling of a snake. For the Indian it was tht bruise

of gmite.

'*Ftaa». my Vale Coyote." said Kra^. "Fourmoniings
nnoe, Imwyoors^ <rfanuiiiiiigiiianonthegi«at8tadc.

But there was work yet. I had a loaf to bake." He
swept a hand up the ravine, toward the old Spanish mine,
the spurious Veta Negra. "The babes must eat when
I am gone. Now I am here. I am alone."

The Indian bared his teeth in a sudden, gleaming smile.

He kn0ir the white mm waa akme. While the white
man slept, he had made sure. He and his tribe, deceived
down the centuries, trusted no alien, nor yet this one,
who had saved him from a Mexican holiday, and spoke
his language. That chamber of magic and this white
man's temple of pain, which was the Indian's prison house
tor one night, had filled during that night with fumes,
•tiffing hk wearied guards under a sleep like death;
yet the ci^ve had awakowd, and he was hranthing
air like the air on the highest peaks, only the air was
in a bag, and cleared his head and ezhihirated his being
and made his limbs as springs of steel; and this white
man, the wizard of that chamber, had led him by the hand
until Uiey were beyond the smelter walls, and there had
h)osed him on the wide world, giving him a saddled horse
forflii^t. Btttthenian<rftluiseUadcartshadadGedof
him nothii^, only the makmg of a sign on the graat stack
after the moon should wane and fill again. The ways
of this white man were inscruteble. It might be that
he had loosed one wounded bird as a decoy to trap the
floek. Whatever the strange riddle, the young TmiUt.

wmM btte no jot of am^ganoe to put a question.
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Doctor Krag, a<k$pt in the human heut, knewm macfa

already. "You ask me why I oome> Cogrote?"
"I? I did not speak."

"And what I wish. Coyote?"

The bead-like eyes wavered.

"Peace, peace," said Krag, "you do not need to speak.
My wish, then, is to dwell among worthy wolves. You
will take me to your people, Cqyote."
The coppery lips bared the teeth for an instant, but

with that the Yaqui's surprise had pntmod.

Krag thought of him as a superb pet. Moreover,
Krag's affection for his people was real. White men
had long since driven the Yaquis from docility

to Uoodthimt Enduring through generations, the
bloodthint grew into instinct And purpose that
touched instinct, varying as little as the hflfding at wohet
to bring downa fo^ was, in Krag's thou^t, an ^imif^Wif
thing.

The admirable thing was even then whetting the
young barbarian's fancy. He believed he saw a feast

of torture, the asest of the warrior dders and old women,
the expectancy and delist ot chiklren, when this prince
of pain, who had wrung the homage of a smothered ga^
from a Yaqui, should himself come to resist Yaqui fire

and Yaqui art, and writhe, surely, f\t the last. The
feast would be a rare one. A bright crimson'tip of tongue
darted forth, touching the coppery lips.

Krag saw the murderous lust plainly. "If I choose,"
he said, "I will keep your people's graves waiting for
them. Remember, Coyote, yourown had all but dosed
over you."
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"And you stab ua to sleep, to the sleep in Para-

diae?*' he uked, recalling the bliss that came from a
needle thrust.

Krag laughed. Always the wealmen of lieih, ahrayit

Even this copper stoic» making no concession to pain,

was lecherous in the memory of oblivimi. Krag nodded
his head. "If I choose," he said.

Peiplezity clouded the Yaqui's features. Why did

the haid, strange, ponderous rock of man wish to live

in the desert sierra anwng the hunted masters of the
wilderness? Like all his kind, did he hunger f<» a hiddoi
mine? No, since he had found a mine already. To
betray them? Perhaps. But hardly. The man was
not an imbecile. The Mexican government had offered

no reward. One does not offer rewards for a slice of

the moon. The wmka dders would have to decide.

Yet the poi^enty grew thieatosing in the seipait

eyes.

"WeU, Coyote?"

Slowly the wild ferocity which was affection roused

the Yaqui. "I know," he cried, his voice like the deep
note of failing waters. "You are weary of your kind.

Yon call than babes. Soft pink babes they are. Yes,

you would weary of them. I undersumd. And call

me Coyote, if you wish, though m the trfiie I am
TetOnte."

Krag nodded toward his rifles and pistol. They were
where he had laid them the night before. "Th^ are

yours. Coyote," he said, "and many cartridges. I hear

that acme of your sharpest marionwn must even use

the old bom and
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"You aimMt are wdoonw,'* ratunMd tbe Yaqni.
"These are precious."

Krag nodded again — toward his horses. He wanted
one saddled, and both made ready for the journey. He
wanted the Yaqui to do it for him. There was no
muttndenUnding that.

Instantly the savage's rifle was leveUed from his waist
"Am I thai thy son?" he hissed.

"Yet you will saddle my horse, I think," said Krag.
The Yaqui's lean breast filled exultantly. His eyes

fell on his weapon, and he seemed bewildered, as if

unable to remember what he had meant to do with it.

"I will saddle thy hone^ my father/* he said, leaping

to the task.



CHAPTER NINE

Tkt Lorn Oak

ONE night some two years later, while a atomi

tore and snapped at earth and in each lightning

flash the sierra's teeth were bared at heaven,

the padded foot^fallt of • Y«|vi nmaer splashed the

mountain trail in opm, generout rhythm. There was

no si^t of him as he ran except the ghostly streak of

his serape, which, like a wing, fluttered from his shoulder.

The night was black, and the driven sheets of rain were

blinding, except when the lightning crashed about him,

but he tossed and caught a little wooden ball to while

away the hoon akmg momiteia's ^ving bresit

His stride was as free, his breatidag as exultant, as nhm
at sunset he had caught up a spoken message from the

felay before him and started on his flight. His forbears

in their youth had done the same, when Altec empenn
desired fish out of the Vermilion Sea.

In the wild night a dog yelped madly. Then another.

Then many. They raged in knr-waOed ysrds» wHh
curridi discretion. Hoe was a nic«tal note kud on rtotm

and darkness. The ninnar kaev there were scattered

huts. He had come to a village of his people. A
drenched thing, a human arm, barred his way, out-

stretched apunst his throat. A dark, crouching object.

Ml
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ft oaftoii» ma andont moimUin howitzer, lay mrmi liii

tnO.

"Ah. Tetibite, but flo not crack thy ahiiit,*' said the
vidette cheerily, when he had made certain that he
knew the runner. Yet concerning the runner's mes-
sage, which must have been a grave one, he asked no
question. Curiosity is no habit of speech in the Yaqui
country. The nmner passed into the viUage.

The hnU were daik. Where perotived at all, they
were a denser shadowing of the ni^t Not a tallow dq>
was alight behind the walls of plaited twigs. No ember
glowed in dead ashes. But the runner halted before the
dwelling of the elder-man of the village. The elder

himadf came from the doorless hut among the frantic

dogi. Chitd^ig hia flapping blanket to him, he passed
amcmg goats and burros hud<fled close in his little corral,

and spdce to the runner at the low rodk wall.

The runner tossed his ball a final tioM. "rijiwl
has been shot," he said.

Cajemi was the tribal chieftaiu.

Trees b«nt in a rush of wind through the defile. The
elder waited untS that tunnoil was past
"He is dead?" he aaked.

"He is dying," said the messenger. "The jutotiM**

the word means lepers, but the Yaqui meant Mexican
soldiers— "begged for peace. Cajenu went to Guay-
mas to hear them "

The old Yaqui groaned. "If Cajemi did that, then
onr need of another diief is heavy.**

"But," said the nmnor, "Cajou did iKit aItogeth«r
tmat them. He went only to tiieir banaekB. Ha
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wmikl aot enter, and they shot him from the walla.

m his face, id Ua maiHirMi are msnfy ^Mned.
m« dauditer. alone with dbaand Mm back, flks

dragged him to the adoba ef a p^ilfhh tad thtf* CaJiMi

lie* hidden."

"What is your message, Tetibite?"

A bolt splintered rocks on the shoulder of a peak

above them. In tht* vivid flash the elder saw the cou-

rier's ^jaan^i^

*«The message^" ha said, Cajeai's. It is to IdU.

At the mines, in settlements, haciendas, towns* wlwie

you find a Mexican, let him have Cajemi's messags.

Now rail another runner to cany on the signal. I an
going ouck. Cajemi is dying."

**Who knows that he is dying.'" demanded the alder.

"We used to know when death was aaar, bat that was

befoia deatii had to pass the LoM Ottk.**

"Aye, tlM Lone OiOc'* said ihe nmaar. "I flome for

hi. 1."

"He is here," said the eld< - vf\i -^p, no doubt, bedded

as a shell in the rock. An h a -. . i\o iie returned througli

the storm. A duld in the vwAk^ was flL"

**Tlft will go wHh Bse.**

*'He wffl go wA ywm, jm» He ahpagn gats. ¥ott

know his ioioaV"

The runner grunted. Surely L> Lnew that t ut ben'-.

The measured gplashspUuh of Im^ sandals was lost at

once in the tempest.

The hat ol the priest-like Saasaritaa whoa Tsiqaii

called the Loaa Oak was like the othezs, a hiva-dkapad

hta m Hut tiimiihiwis sight. Hmm was ao door» and
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the nmner bent his head under the matted bnuh ot the
roof and entered. He stood for a moment in the Uack
pocket. A man's heavy breathing filled each luU of
the storm. It rasped in its cadence. Somewhat of
• soul venting fetteied impatience was in the sound.
The intruder grimied. "He hates most," he thought.
" to have taken from him what one cannot give him back,
his sleep. Hoo-ee, my father, awake !

"

The breathing ceased, or blended into a gioan of un-
speakable weariness. The runner laughed; but purposely,
to voice his mirth. A torturer's genius inspired him!
"My time." he thought, "my time! AU other times he
is mastCT. Hothee, my father!"

"Thou tongue of hell!" rumbled forth a great voice,
"and curse thy noise! Here, find my hand. I hav^
the matches. How now, my Vale Coyote?"
The ' .atch. of Mexican wax. flashed alight, and a

hand that might have been an ogre's held it to a candle.
The hand was of a huge bearded man half risen from a
iHink in the b«* of the hut.

. He had thrown a sheet
and bear skins from him, and as he sat on the edge of
the couch his night shirt of clean white muslin IbB away
and revealed a massive, hairy chest. His beard was
tumbled curb, virile as the Jove of Phidias, and seemed
of bronae, with a dark, fugitive sheen. It hid his mouth
and the Jiati there, whether of benevolence or cruelty.
He caught up a mirror fcom a atool at his bedride, looked
o«5e. and laid it down, and paned a hand acro« his
brow, heavily, as though to pme out the furrow* of
a scowl.

Hardship and perils are of the day's work, and a good
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shepherd takes no thought of his own life. But a warm
bed, and a storm without, when one is heavy with sleep,

whiBU the irimnlamim of death nourishes the body to

take up life agaiiw v/hai oae is snatched frmn that lethal

tmnih thea in truth a Mint mi^t msoml and be forgiTen.

James Krag, come like a tribal god among the Yaquis

and hedged inscrutably in the mystery of godship, at

such a time fought with himself his hardest fight, and
the young savage in malignant glee seemed to know it.

Krag saw the flashing teeth, and his gray eyes, cleared

1^ mountain living and mountain perils, as steady and
strong and cafanly fieice as the ea^'s, narrowed on the

lean, dripping Indian, considoing him. A vipe^a egret

met them, unmoving, alert.

It was the old duel, yet plainly these two were glad

to see each other. The duel of their wild natures was
life. It was a jungle bond of affection. All that could

taunt, atiag, tad make mad, lay in the faaoleace of the

white man's eontenplatioi, and the Yaqui's gaa^ dicing
thirstily, darted to a knife struck in the latticed wall.

Krag's laugh, sneer, chuckle, grunt— all four it was
— invited the Indian to strike. The naked body
trembled. Krag stretched back comfortably on his bed.

"If that's all, my Vale Coyote, Nature still owes me
two nights of sleep. Take the knife wiien yoa go."

Be turned on his side, doraig his eyes.

"My father," exclaimed the Yaqui, surrendering.

"Stand off my matting," said Krag. "The water is

cascading over thy ribs like many brooks. Choose a
blanket, and hang thy §erape to dry."

"There is no time. I oome "
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"Ho, do you? Then I «m blind."

"Be dienmg while I .peak." Yet the Yaqui did not
give at once his real menage. There was another, one
more apt to stir the imperturbable Oak. "I come not long
smce from the Great Stack. I went to gather cartridget
and powder from the pa^s. They can give Utile
bendes their wages since you are there no more."
Krag sat again on the bunk, and was lacing his boots

The Yaqni could not see his face, but at mention of Uie
treat Stack, the fingers tightened on the strings.

"JJ^^^
^"^^ »W the Yaqui

They found them in the Barranca QuebrarUt, near the
trail of the new iron road where you told me to put
them. The builders of the iron road found them They
wwe yeUowed by the sun. They were clothed in your
»g». and the goW band from your finger was on one finger.
Our people, the pacifieoa, heard these mattos when the
Grmgos of the Great Stack talked."

•'What more?" The voice was hard, impersonal.
We let the builders of the iron road build until they

found the bones. Then we drove the builders again
across the desert back to the Great Stack. That is as
you wish, so the buiUing of the road may cost much
money. We killed threescore, and the ptimw threw
away sieventeen Mauser guns when tkey ran.**
"What more?" The voioe was biit a -"-

rff-
deeper.

A tip of tongue wet the coppery lq». "Yimwoman -**

Krag raised his head, looked steadily at the Yaqui.
Be wotthl take this ftiU on, in tbt opm. "Yssf"
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"She waited for you a long time, but still you do not

come, and she is now in the north country with her

people."

'*Y<»i told Bw that neurly two ymn ago. Go on,

Cofote.'*

"Her iBther, wlo iMiilds the new isan mmi, iMgm HSuA

mine from her, so your woman has much money." The

young Yaqui dwelt on it lingeringly. He was baffled,

and his perplexity was the tribe's also. For why, leaving

riches behind him, had this white man come among them,

giving the utter devotion oi a saint? **— andi, ondb
mon^," the Ya«;^ rqieated.

"You tdl UM only idiat is dd. Coyote."

"Maybe, but I tdl you also of your friend, my father,

of that man of the pink skin who was so greedy for silver

rocks in the barranca. He has departed also for the north

country
**

"Peace, Coyote, that also is stale. My friend secretly

U»tk tusB^ f$909 irom the Great people, for he

MkM BMfiey to hsM his part of the mme. And my
wife, because she is rich, saved him. It is ae I plaiiBed

it. Go on, Coyote, to what is new."

Homeopath of the human heart, he had indeed planned

it so. A potion of silver rock craftily administered, and

hnami natttie wa« functioning quite to Im iiotfcwi. Often

fce took ^ mm from M§m&^m mmA mad fewtoli

ili^iiiilithiBisdr. But this tH—iwiPiMM»af>1i<|
the Yaqui Som<*thing stifled the (m>mpting. He even

wondered if he hoped that his/orecast was at fault. "Go
on, f'oyote," he said j*«tiently, "They have found my
hones. \ef^ ^md, }^inu- or yellow, I have no more
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uae for them. Therefore I am dead — and
'peak, thou Mofo, before I touch thmV*
"And," Mid the Yaqui, "H comes to the ears of the

Great Stack that the woman and the pmk-faoe are
married in the north cotmtiy."

•So," said Kra«. . . . "N«ir aay what bringR
you here."

Tfce Yaqui stood silent. He was regarding Krag's
ri^, bioote iMse with wolfiah gieed. His Ule hadev^ the white maa's homi with thewUle man's wesU,
and for that the Indian was exultant Bat it liil the
white man free, or free in the eyes of Ae trihe, as to
other bonds, and the jealousy of the young savage was
murderous. His gesture was sudden, panther-like. He
snatched the knife from the wall, and held it.

"My father can now take a maiden ol the tribe,"
he said.

That had been hinted before, and KngM laughed.
He did not laugh now. Thiaking of Maisie, he did not
laugh. Coyote saw violence purpling the cheek-bone^
and gloated on that negative that was his answer.
"It wM he urged," he murmured. "The Yaquis will

ot held to my hAmTs good faith among them if he says
no. Tortiiiiairf4MAhw» been kept back, but "

Krag rose quM^mirtnek him with his open hand
on the mouth.

The Yaqui's teeth fashed white, but it was a jubilant
smile. "A good answer, my father," he cried, tossing
«l4 catcMag tiie knife as he did the wooden ball when he
mu "Mnr we wffl go to Cajemi. He is dying He
womM Mie hahind the Lone Oik."
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"Cajemi the chief?"

"The great chief, yes."

"To the corral, then, Coyote. Bring my horse."

Maisie married— at he had planned! A dying diief

— anevent fwwhidi hehad waited! Thekigacgrof trihal

cecrets— here lay the final advann on his foal!



CHAPTER TEN

A MigealeulaUon

COYOTE led, upturning his face to the beating

rain, drawing taut the halter of the white man's
horse. On the mountain trail, the dd Yaqui

Trail, he brought down his open stride to the lope of a
wolf, yet at that the rider behind him used spurs and
lash, while the horse sniffed for precipices in the black

turmoil. Through the weird Mesquite Forest the way
was hardly better, because of low-hanging limbs, and
uprooted trees, and the eddying pools and quidcsands
of iMw-bom torroits. Daybreak but made it dxeariw.

Before they came to the open, they stopped and waited
for night. The storm had ceased, and a soft west wind
bore a tang of salt from the Califomian gulf. Coyote
said that they were now near the coast and three leagues

from Guaymas. He predicted trouble, for the pelmes,
if th^ had not tcxacA Cajemi, would be soooring town
and country.

With nightfall they started again, leaving Krag's
horse staked in a deep arroyo bed. Once, for an hour,
they had to lie flat on the plain, while two mounted
rondos smoked cigarettes under the stars and talked and
waited to report to their officer on his round. Another

\3m»t ladraf ifauiows <rf cactus dumps and bowlden,

170
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th^ wormed their way acron • starlit space. Or Coyote,
poised with nostrils twitching, as if sound were a thing
of scent, heard a distant challenge and the impact el
hoofs, while the white man heard neither.

At last they came upon the crest of a barren cliflF, and
looked clown on the roofs of a town, and beyond, on the
shimmering waters of a placid bay. They descended
by a twisting, beaten path, which opened on a lane
flanked by squalid adobes. They were m this lane,

hugging the shadows, when a startled, *'HaltI Who
goes?" broke on them, which was instantly Idlowed
by a pistol shot behind them.

Krag felt the Yaqui's fingers on his arm, and they
sped silently, close along the adobe walls. One comer
they turned, and a mommt later swung short into utter
darkness. To Krag it seemed as if a hUxk cavern had
engulfed them. It was only a charcoal vendor's adobe,
whose sooty hole in the wall opened on the street. They
tested their steps cautiously, the Yaqui guiding. Once
the toe of Krag's boot caught on a soft bulk, and the
thing roused with a querulous grunt. But it lay back
agam, and all was still as before A blanketed family
Uy scattered cn the floor asleep. Ahead there was an
arched door-way, and starlight flooded the paHo beyond,
where the charcoal merchant kept his burros. One little

beast was stretched prone, and Krag suspected, from the
twisted neck, that it was dead.

Instead of leading out upon the patio. Coyote sheered
off toward the side wall, where the hovel was darkest;
whow, dso, as they discovered by griming, sacksd char-
coal were banked to the ceiling. The Yaqui atapped
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and felt along thm botton tkr, pining a hmA ov«r the
end of Mcii bag. Krmg heard him tugging MMn^Ung;
then a bag was wrenched free and dragged out, and thra
a second. Two more bags above the first two came out
more easily. "Follow," whispered the Yaqui, and on
hands and knees they crawled into a tunnel through the

diafooal. Behind than Mme <me pushed the bags back
into place. The dust filled Krag'a nortrils, dried hit

throat, and hurt his eyes, althouj^ he tied a hamlker-
chief over his face. They came to the wall itself, at a
point where the adobe bricks were loose, and Coyote
shoved them outward. Coyote, and behind him Krag,
squeezed through the hole, and beyond it stood erect,

again in total darimen.

"The Lone Oak." It was Coyote's voice. Krag
thought of liveried footmen announcing a titled guest.

The silence held, and Coyote apdce the words again,

intoning them oddly.

Nothing of dread import happened. The plaint of

a guitar, invisible strings brushed by invisible fingers,

the finiU diord ot an mterrupted song— that was all.

Murmuring ct Iweeae-ewqat, ripening graki would not
be softer.

"Hunh, thy Lone Oak!" The voice was a woman's,
as rich and thick as clotted cream, gurgling from the
throat. "Hunh, it is time! Thou, Tetibite, first put
back the adobes in the wall."

"Call me a fool," retorted Coyote. "They aie back."
A match was scratched across its box, and gbwing

fingers, a rounded arm, and a woman's head and bust
flashed with vivid warmth out of darkness. Her skin
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WM bright copper, tingtd bgr torn bsoMtli. TIm «gnt

woe black, black and sleepy and Itutrous. Th^y blinked

in the yellow light, like smouldering coals of jet. The
glossy hair flowed free and straight. The breast was
full, and the dark red lips also, and her even teeth were
white as chalk. One thought of her teeth as keen and
haip. SIm wu a aieek and UtlMiorae aaiaial, aad
booDtaously dangerous. Krag grunted in his beard.

She was sitting on a Yaqui matting of reeds, and as

she lighted a tallow dip near at hand, Krag saw a bow
and feathered arrows beside her. The guitar, at her other

side, was an armadillo shell mounted in cedar. Her
white akurt, dashed with seariet, was of maguey Sbn
and of her owa weaving. A sleeveless tdonse of wUte
manta covered her body. Large pearls fnnn the Gntf
of California, grooved and so threaded on the strand,

were a barbaric ornament that heightened the sheen of

tawny flesh. Her feet were bare. At most she was not

eighteen, but her being throbbed with a cruel greed of

fulflUment.

"It is days even,** she oompbiaed in her rieb, dogring

Ummt "that I roll his tobacco in com husks.*' She
waved an arm to a shrivelled form lying near her. "And
he has not the breath to keep them lighted. But this

great Oak of a Man? I want to see him."

She rose with the candle, so that Krag saw better and
un<k»i8tood i^eie he was. Thegr woe in a nde rocnn of

the charcoal dealer's hovd. It was a long toaut fimn
front to back the length of iht rhnrwial dealar's store.

It was, moreover, exceedingly narrow; a tall man
not lie across it. The place was a ^ocw^y, rinistrr
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vault. Tlie floor was the ground. The higli walls were
dried mud. There wm not • door, not a window, not
• cnck. Then were steps against the back wall to
the roof, but the tiling of the roof showed no break.
Neither rat nor bat could havo vs( \\y I an enemy in this
cell. The room was like the false bottom of a trunk
turned on its side. From \\ ithont the room s existence
was not to be suspected, nor even proved, unless by actual
measurement of the walls.

The vault was, in elect, the false bottom of a trunk,
for its purposes were secret. Crude, dingy apparatus,
mortars and pestles, old coffee mills, scales and measures,
littered the ground. A work bench, covered with sheet
uwn, was strewn with a black po«rder resembling ground
diarood. Some had been scraped into a heap at one
end. Theie were charooal sacks, fiUed and empty; there
were maniUa bags, and a yeOow atuff spOling out; and
there were boxes of a something white and lumpy. In
the centre of the room there was^ an open well, with a
b'icket and rope. Nothing lacked for a primitive man-
ufacture of gunpowder, and the charcoal vendor was
engaged in just that, bringing charcoal from his kilns
in the mountains, getting sulphur and saltpetre from
ships in the bay, and smuggling forth the product in hit
supposedly empty charcoal sacks. He was a YaquI
pacifico, this charcoal merchant, and his tribal brethren
of the sierra required gunpowder.

The candle's wavering circle of light passed over the
shrivelled form, wh«e it lay bedded on sacking and
blankets. A hideous old face stared upward, and flabby
cheeks puffed out as the thug sucked at a husk cigarette
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hanging from its lower 1^. TUt wm tbt ti^B( tiuit had
drawn Krag out of the mountains. The sorgeoD was tak*

ing off his coat, when the girl raised the candle to his face.

"Hunht the Oak!" she mused aloud, peering into the

eyes under his thick brows. A gnarled monarch, or

monstroaitgr* of tlie foreal, die mi^t have aaid. Sttonna

of pasdon could not bend him, nor yet the cHwgfag par-

asite, remorse. The girl's sleepy eyes blinked impudently.
" But what I see of him for the beard is black with char-

coal. Tetibite, there's water in the bucket. Bring

the water, for I must see this man."

Coyote's fingers coiled about her arm. "Quick!

You get the water/* he said. **Bly father mmt cfeaaae

his handa bef<ne he works in blood. "What **— he wat
helping Krag off with his coat, and brought hu
hand away, wet— "ay, and here b blood already!"

Krag glanced at him sharply. "No matter. Coyote,"

he said. He knelt over his coat, and began laying out a

small instrument case, packages, and vials from the

pockets. He worind with deqMtdi in theae preparatMMM.

He was not <teceived by the luy cafan of the Uee on the

blankets. "Now the water, and hasten, before the

great chief yonder departs in a puff of his own smoke."

"The pelon who shot at us in the street," Coyote

insisted; "you were hit, my father!"

"Where?" cried the girl. She brought water and an

earthem bann. "In his dKmUer? No, there^ in hit

side. Oo-oo, we must cut away his shirt!**

Sjag was rolling up his sleeves, baring his wide, hard

forearms. Unheeding the two young Yaquis, he laved

his hands, but not his face. Then, nodding to Coyote
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to bring the candle, he gathered up his instraments and
went to the oM man. The giri followed. She«toodby,
her arms folded, stroking her arms with her finger tips.

It might, in the ghastly light, have been a worthless
peon huddled in his rags and vermin to die. But there
were neither rags nor vermin. There was the inevitable
loin cloth, that only. His clothes were a heap on the
floor, and these carried a chief's distinction. There was
his charro jacket, heavy with silver and recently heavy
with his blood; his skin-tight. sUver-laced leather
breeches; his gold-roped sombrero; and his small, high-
heeled shoes with great, glittering spurs. The mmOa
shirt had been ripped into bandages.

However withered and repulsive, the hide of him was
dean, for he was a fuU-blood Yaqui. Whipcord sinews
beneath, as well as bones, stretched the unsightly parch-
ment, and betokened the endurance of bull thongs in
emaciation. In the features the quality of hideousness
mostly lay. They were loose and flaccid, pierced by a
wiry, corkscrew hair here and there on the chin and jaw.
The copperish drab of the skin was mottled over by a lep-
rous pmk. The eyes were only his nose's breadth apart,
and were seemingly crowded against that thick ridge
by the high, bulbous cheek-bones. Because of their
sparse lashes and the scraggy brows shading the lids, the
effect of them was that, when he looked down his nose,
he seemed staring wide ahead; and when he opened them,
each was Hke a weasel crouching deep in its hole. They
were the mstmct of the hunted, not alone of one old man
hunted through his long life, but of a tribe, hunted from
fenemtion to fenemtioo. His mouth was eooimous.
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entrenched in shrivelled lines curving from nostril to

chin, where the loose flesh lapped over. The upper

lip lay tight against the gums, but the under hung, as

if cut away, and between tliem tlw length i4 grin was
spaced by tliree yellow fangs. A greenish soiear, war's

pathetic panoply, had been rubbed on his diin and arms.

A bandage crossed his chest, under one arm and over the

opposite shoulder, and at one sickening spot it was kept

freshly wet by a crimson spring beneath.

He did not raise his eyes when Krag knelt by him.

"The candle," he was muttering. "This husk— this

eigarrUo
"

"Coyote," said Krag, " sit there and tend his c^pupette.

The great chief," he said, but gently, with no shade of

irony, " must have time for other troubles. Vflusa that

one bums his teeth, have another ready."

"Truly, here is the Yaqui's good friend," wheezed the

old man. On a ridng inflecdtm his holfew vmce col-

lapsed entirely. "Dolores there, a dog even wouM she

drag to shelter from Mexican bullets. Ay» and I can

thank the Mexicans that she did as much for her father.

But she touches no broom to sweep back death from his •

pallet. Not one barrido has she given, O Heaven! And
she does not hold steady the candle to my cigarrito.

Yet, mind you. Lone Oak the weasels were peering

from thdr hdes— "mind yoa now, rinoe a tigress m
man will have, a superb (me Aoold he have* and «— hat
look once at Dolores."

"If that's your name, Dotores," said Kiag, "fill the

bucket again."

The old man tried to raise his head. "She— she
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obeys
!

" hemurmured in grim astonishment. He studied the

Yaquis' good friend through half-closed lids. Nor was it

the surgeon's work that interested him. Cajemi the

chi^ knew that he was dying. Each breath from the

depth of his lungs brought up a new moistening, as a
broken pipe wets the sod above. Krag dared not probe

for the bullet. But Cajemi was not thinking of tiiat.

His interest was the face of the white man, of a young
white man, bearded and blackened. Cajemi cast the

smoke sideways from his mouth, that he might always see

the face. He was thinking of this: he must leave many
Mexicans behind; yes, although his life had been a busy
one. His jieople, so their legends said, once had num-
bered thrice a himdred thousand, but that was befcre

the centuries of fighting for their valley and sierra.

Cajemi himself had led barely a thou;?and warriors, and
against his thousand they had aeat twenty thousand.

Yet,to bringhim down at last, they had offered a treacher-

ous peace. But one thing could follow, the death struggle

of tlie tribe. And the tribe's monument should be a
great heap of Mexicans slain. The thousand warriors

must not be unduly wasted. There was need in this of

more than a poor Indian's craft. A rugged saint had
come amcnig them, whom they called the Lone Oak, and
he had often whispered good counsel, so that a rumour
stole into Mexican garrisons of an American o£Eicer whose
far-discerning eye guided the Yaqui strategy, making it

certain and deadly, unerring in ambush, elusive in flight,

fathoms deep in hiding. The superstition thrived and
decided skirmishes.

Cajemi's eyes opoied. "The Lone Oak— I heard
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these children saying— you were hit by the shot we

heard."

Krag*8 mouth twitdied anaeai. "No matter," he

said, and wait on dresring the dd man's wound.

"He has said it twice— no matter," Coyote grum-

bled. The young Yaqui was restive. His viper eyes

were darting from the chief to Krag, from Krag to the

girl stroking her arms. "It is not the first pelon bullet

my father carries for us."

"The candle again, Tetibite." Cajemi opened his

mouth, letting the raaoke drift out. When the <^ud

passed, his eyes opened again on Krag. "Why for us?"

His voice was like the rasp of a saw. "Why these things

for us? Why?"
Krag's forefinger pressed out a sud-'^n scowl, as

though wiping off perspiration. "Why?" he said

wearily. "My love of wolves, Cajemi, is enduring.

That is why."

The old Yaqui spat out hb cigarette. "Why?" he

oried. He knew he was growing weaker. "The true

answer, why?"

"Why then," Krag burst forth, but his anger was

daring calculation, "I do not know. Why, truly,

do I come to you, and not sleep in my bed? I do not

know. You are no wolf. You break the oath ci the

tribe, the splendid Yaqui oath, which is never to stop

fighting. Why do I come to a dog? I do not know."

Coyote's chin jerked high, the white teeth showing.

The girl sucked in her breath. Her sensuous fingers

lowered, until their tips touched the white man's head.

She and Coyote were with him. But Krag's calculating
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went farther. He waited, « a cbemitt watches for an
unknown reaction.

"A dog?" Cajemi laid a hand on his wound, bathing
it in the life fluid flowing for the tribe. "Ay, I am a dog.
The Ixme Oak always said: *Never go to a pelon for

peaoetalkr An oak sends its roots far in what ia hidden.
And this wisdom must taire my place. . . . Lone
Oak"— his voice rose, edged and querulous— "be a
Yaqui first, then great chief — A Yaqui?— Thou art
a Yaqui when v^quis trust thee. Take a maiden of
the tribe. So may we know thou art a tribesman. Then
the secrets of the tribe are thine. The secrets— they go
tram me with the last drt^ from my veins to the great
chief after me. Secrets of mountain and gorge, ot roA
and sand, of caves, of hidden mines . . . Look,
white man, there is Dolores. Take hert"

Krag renewed the gauze on the wound. "So," he
said. Coyote from where he sat looked up at the girl

and nutdced hor in aknt laughter.

The chief gaied a moment longer. Then his head rolled

on his pallet. " TetiHte^** he said, "we must kiU this
white man."

Krag smiled. Coyote, true Yaqui, was ready to obey.
Dolores, a scorned woman, was more than ready. Yet
Krag's mirth was real. He alone smelt the ruse to
compd him.

The dying although Krag read him so weU, was
already mouthing the fancy lor one more victun before he
went, but something, an alarm prearranged, put thdr
thoughts to rout. The worid without was tapping on
their vault. Cautiously deadened blows fell on the walL
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Cqyote aauffed the candle. A faint giagr base farmed

overhead; it was day sifting through the fluted tiles <^

the roof. The girl snatched her bow and arrows, and

hurried up the steps against the back wall. One could

break through the tiling and escape over the roofs. The

steps were provided for that. But Dolores, and Coyote

close behind her, pulled out an adobe brick from the top

of the wall, and looked through the slit th^ had made.

Coyote motioned to Krag, and he chmbed up beside

thrai. Outside they saw a man, a Mexican o£Bcer with

drawn pistol, standing on the patio widl. He was frown-

ing perplexedly down at the burros.

"See," whispered Coyote, "the pelon who shot at us

last night. With daybieak he has followed the blood

drivings.'*

In ^ect this was true. The llexican o£Scer had

noticed spattered drops on the pavement, and he had

traced the drops to the charcoal vendor's, to lose them

there in the trampled coal dust. But he hoped to pry

out the fugitives yet, and entirely by himself. He had

a pert, amUtious air, and was lesdved <m an duaive

gloiy. Seavdi of the duupooal atoiehad revealed notbhig.

The fugitives must have Bed by way of the patio.

Coyote and the girl were fighting, silently, viciously.

He had snatched at the bow. She had brou.^t her

nails through his caeek.

"Let me!"

'No, no, he is mine!"

The Bdfexican on the waD turned slowly. His pusded

gaae was travelling toward their loophde Gqrote

uttered « ay of jogr. "Quiekl" he hissed. "Yon mnst.
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Jkiana; he is my own!— Listen, I have fdt lus «**ii»»f,

his sword, his /oof. Ask " They turned appealing
flaming faces to Krag.

Krag nodded. He, too, had recognized Coyote's

captor, the sub-lieutenant of that day in the gorge.

Bductantly Dolores surrendered the bow. "But the
next shot ** she insisted.

Coyote fitted an arrow, pulled the feat^ < ->d bult to his

eye, and the twang of the release intmu/ i her. "Pig!"
she snapped vengefuUy.

Krag looked away, but to cover that weak gesture he
said, "Somebody has killed cock robin."

The body fdl into the patio. Two bkckoied, leath<r

a^nmed men ran out and dragged it into the rharcom
dealer's. When Dolores had seen quite the last of that,

she flung herself from the steps in a tantrum and went
to her father.

Krag took Coyote by the shoulder. The grip seemed
to crundi his bones, but the young Yaqui knew it for a
caress. "Boy!" whispered Krag; "would you like to
be chief?"

The warrior answered simply. "I often see how
Cajemi might kill more pelonea— yes."

"Then do a thing to make talk."

"My father will tell me what thing?"

Krag pointed through the loophole toward the edge
of the town. "That hi^^er building, with the towers?"
"The barracks, of the soldiere."

"You can come near it over the house tops?"
"Surely. It is in the next square."

"Good, Coyote, and the thing will look brave. You
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will carry the dead Mexican over the roofs; then lash him
to that flag-staff on the last roof yonder, and bid his

friends in the barracks come for him. Chief Tetibite's

defiance, we will call the little play. They will shoot.

You can escape?"

The Yaqui Isu^ed easily. A friendly poHo, a drop

from sight; yes* he could esciqw.

"The burro drivers, the charcoal man*" Krag went on,

" they must see the thing, that they may tell of it in the

sierra before the tribe chooses the next chief. Wait,

there's a dead burro below. You will wrap your friend

in the burro's skin."

Admiring wcmder blended with |^ <hi the Indian's

face. "Ay, will I?" he breathed. "But < 'ajemi is

right. My father must be chief."

"And Dolores?"

The savage face darkened. "No," he said. "Chief

Tatibite it shall be."

He was for going at once to the adventure, but Krag
. ^um and called Didoies. ^e came milknly, and

' joed. "Is it a bad tooth, Doknes?"
\g"' she cried, flaring. "Wh«D it was my dianee

to send a pelon ahead of my father
"

"Peace," said Krag. "You have more arrows!"

"Hunh, to waste on an Oak, maybe."

"No, for Coyote will provide the targets. Go with

him over the house tqis. Iffide bdiind the farthest

jMrapet, and wfam the soldim come to the barracks

windows at Coyote's call, amuse jronradf. Pick off

what forerunner for your fatl^ you widi. Pohaps ?

a colonel, a general
"
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Her breast rose. "Tetibite, does he spttk true?"
Coyote took her by the hand. "Only oome, little

slater. Come out to play."

like famished cubs crawling out of their den, they

went, mod Krag was alone with the dying chief. After

lepladng the adobes in the wall, he lighted the candle
and sat himself on the ground beside his patimt He
heard a plaintive rattling in the old man's throat.

"Here," said Krag, "here is one," and he put a cigarette

between the champing lips. From time to time also

he plied him with the wizardry of his science to stem an
ebbing vitality.

"Dolores," whispered the old num — "where?**

"She has gone. She wOl be back with news to
please you."

"Tetibite?"

"He is with her."

"And you? " The restless eyes steadied in their depths.

"White man, what do you want?**

Krag passed a hand over his brow, in what seoned a
habit only, and bending forward, he quietly met that
scrutiny of a hunted tribe. "Cajemi," he said, "might
rightly ask that had I teken the chance to be chief after

him. And then the true answer might be: 'I want
those secrets of hidden mines.' But I refused

**

"White man,** came the edged voice, "what do
you want?'*

"Cajemi," Krag answered him patiently, "I am an
outcast. What, then? What, if I seek outcasts?
What, if I give to them my life? What, Cajemi, what?
The answer is in the question. Ask me no more."
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The old eyes wavered. Something child-like, trusting^

came into them. "You were— shot— ImI night—
on your way to help me."

*'Th«t is nothing.— Ho» Cajraai, Cajemi, you imiil

not sleep! Opoi your eye«I You "

"I am going, «ellor It is— the ftftrt Bui hold me
ttntU— the secrets

"

"I am listening, Cajemi."
" Promise, you will tell them — to the chief after me

— and forget. First the — richest, the Veta Negra.

In a bammeot the face of the Bananea **

**Yes, Cmjemi, yes?" Kreg*s vmoe wm km, nad of

wondrous patience.

" It is called"— the withered eyelids fluttered open, as

the fluttering soul within hovered over the name. Sud-

denly his gaze was held, and it struggled pitifully, like

a bird on a limed twig. ''Thine eyesl" he screeched.

**Tiusy are hungry— Aun^— thine ^resl** The ciy

leu to senile, crafty mirth, qrfuttering throng a loam
on his lip?.

A shot, then scattering shots and crazed yells burst

on the outside world. Two Yaqui children were baiting

pelonea. Cajemi strained to rise. Blood filled his

mouth, and he lay back, listening. "Dobres!" His

eyes dosed, and the foam lathered his hideous grin.

"Ay,** he murmured, his moddng spmt calling bade as

it wmt, *'ay, I remember, JMons. Thou hast the

secrets — coaxed them from me, wench. But Doknei^
look into the white man's eyes. Look "

"Faugh!" Krag threw a sack over the face, and let

him die.
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Krag got to his feet. He drew back one foot, to drive

his heavy boot against the corpMC. But u spasm crossed

hit biow» and his jawi met He hdd himaelf from the

l^iwUy act

The muscles of his body relaxed, and the pent-up

flood of his being receded. A cold, dead smile parted

his lips. He seemed to be taking stock. His wife and

baby girl, they were on that side. They were gone,

paid out, cancelled. The bleak loneliness of life, that

also he was paying. Two years of it he had paid ahready.

They were two years of dreaiy toil in— what? In

human pity. No inner thought of self was given out-

ward expression. During two years every breath he

drew was given to his fellow man, to the poor hunted

Indian, to the fellow creature who needed him most.

Over on that side were those things. On this side, what?

Fatilityt Colossal futiHty! The d<^ Yaqui at his feet

had just pud him oS.

He took from his pocket a small mirror, and looked

in it intently, this bankrupt. His face was blackened,

as he had purposely left it, the better to blur expression.

The tumbled beard hid his mouth, and the iines of his

mouth. There was nothing significant to behold, noth-

ing to betray him, nothing, except the eyes and his fellow

man's intuition. He looked long and thoughtfully

into the eyes. He saw as tlie dead Yaqui saw. A man
may not hide the blackness within. He pondered this

truth. Two years had made it known to him. Ah— the

eyes were suddenly glittering— here was one asset at least

out of the rubbish! He credited the two lost years with

the elimination of a vital error. He had miscalculated.
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**T1m Lord Chrirt himidf,** he muttcrad, "would

hftve failed by only doing. One muet U tlie thingt**

Still he tho light long, and as he tlumght, hie Mpim
sion changed. It hardened to granite with resolve.

At last he let the mirror fall, and quietly ground
it under his heel. "I mill" he said aloud. "I will

be the thing!"

He picked up hb coat Mid tuned tmt oneof thepo^vti.
Bits of glass fell to the floor. They had been a flask, and
the flask had been filled with a potent cordial. But a
bullet, doing no other harm, had broken the flask and
wet the man as with his own blood. "That," he reflected,

"was not being the thing."

Then he knelt, and lifted the sack, and closed the dead
man's qres.

He discovered that tiiis act was setting his foot in
the path of most resistance. For the act itself he loathed
himself, but he gloried in the new foe that he Lad encoun-
tered. He wondered at the terrible and diabolic 9 ^ngth
of this new foe that was himself. He wet . lipi

thirstily for the struggle to come.
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CHAPTER ONE

The New Strategy

RIFLES, bullets, bows and anows, and an indus-

trious torch, if not hampered by a peevish civ-

ilization— these can have a rich efifectiveness in

murder. Also they have a downright frankness, a clean

quality of horror, mightily invigorating after crimes of the

slums, and the cynical subtleties of crime on the other

crust. Perhaps it is a matter of atmosphere. A man

might conodvably prefer bdng tomahawked on a dear

frosty ni^t to certain adventures in a foul cdlar. It

is certain, at least, that Krag loved his Yaquis.

The new state of these coppery children was a freehold

of hell. It had been bad enough before, under truculent

old Cajemi. And Cajemi, by letting himself be trapped

and slain, was in hb grave making it so mudi worse now.

Because of that treadieiy the old, dull pain leaped to

jumping agony. The tribe bit and tore, with amadman 's

horrid keaxy.

An expression of this, the very keynote of it, was a

foeman's corpse wrapped in an ass's skin and flaunted

under the walls of the enemy 's citadel. Such a reckless

and classic deed made articulate the tribe's rage, and the

tribe spoke grat^ully. It named Coyote chief.

Because of the rainy season when Cajemi died, the

m
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Mexicans kept close in barracks, so that in the first raids

the Yaquis worked their murderous will unchecked.

But they roused a formidable adversary. The Mexican

general of that cone sent his president in the capital

thousuids of soldier caps, demanding that the caps be

returned with soldiers under thm. The president sent

back the caps, and the soldiers were under them. Like-

wise the president sent picks and shovels to widen the

old Yaqui Trail into a military road. Cajemi had foretold

the death struggle of the tribe.

But the brmeos, the hot-bloods of the tribe, thought

only that there would be more pdonea. They were used

to more pelones, and their hospitality was perennial. The
call went forth for the gathering of the tribe. It was a low-

spoken word. In e&ect it was the great gong clanging on

the teocalli of the Aztec war god. Runners stole into

mining camps, haden .us, towns, wherever a Yaqui

labours dwdt in dvilixation, and whispered the wwd.
Even the paefficos mdted hy.BoanB into the wikfemesi,

answering instinct as well as the diief's call. They
sensed the perishing of their race.

The warriors left their fields and villages in the Valley

— the Yaqui Valley of homes and flocks— and drew back

into mountain passes and pathless forests. They planted

com on hillsides or in little dearings deep in the wood,

and these the womea tended wh«i the men wttt gone.

Thqr sdd <^ thdr flocks <^ Awp and goats, buying

ammanition. The children smuggled gram from the

towns or fish from the coast and river, and practised

marksmanship on wild turkey, deer, and bear.

Arsenals in secret caverns were paid out, and the Yaqui
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who could have no fire>arm made himiielf a bow and

arrows, or ^ spear.

Tetibite made his diief house in that wild mouatain

village of straggling huts where Krag li 'ed. ChlhuitI

was the name of the village. The word itself v. as a mem-
ory of Aztec kinsmen long since conquered, and of a far-

off time when Yaquis dwelt in Anahuac near to the heart

of Montezuma. Only by a hidden and perilous trail

threading up a deep barranea miffiit one come amcnig

the nested huts. But no human beii^;, unless he were a

Yaqui or the Yaquis' friend or a 'loomed prisoner, ever

came that far. The lost pocket mid Uack peaks seemed

a region of foreboding, as though one were under the

shadow of frowning giants and had left hope behind in

the valley, where the sun swept her domain broadly. Yet

the mOt ythok aentth high, pierced «he cavernous node,

and there were fans in tte cranniei of w<»idfou4y tinted

granite and wild flowers on the kidfM to tell that she dkL
When the rains ceased, the tribe held a fiesta at Chi-

huitl, around the chief's house. But the feast was not

mere gorging over the oil pots. It foreshadowed darker

things. Feast they did, for that matter> grouped by

familks and frirads thuat caldrons in the open air, spear-

ing out bits ofwQd datckm vtmmmt while parent b^ama
warmed tartUUuf on the coals, and dogs snatched at booea

in unwary fingers. The eating done, sleek youngsters

played at games of running, or shot at marks. Harps

and guitars mingled their notes, and & low, wild, poignant

cry throbbed in them that was very like a egardeu of

Tzigany, and there was dancing on a levdled place, and
fires kindled in dark ^es. Tlie young men dedeed their
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black hair with quills, and bared their breasts and arms,

and swung into a xfaythmic step, around and round, sway-

ing, twisting, hopping, and nuMuung lugubrioudy to the

wdrd plaint of the music. Before the diief 's house old

men squatted in council, nodding or scowling at the

murder-laden word and gesture of their young chief.

Behind this council of old men, in the swept door-way

of Coyote's hut, Krag sat on a bale of fagots. He
scraped an arrow on his knee with a bit of glass. Now
and again, when a voice leaped angrily like a forked

flame, he glanced up at the solemn pow-pow. He was
indulgent, as of children, and these children, he knew,

were game for their play at death. One may sit and
watch the sea for hours, and each breaker rolling in has

its own grandeur, and each time the spectator holds his

breath anew as the wave hurb itsdf into spray against the

etmial rocks. Futility— but grandeur nevertheless.

So Krag sat and watched his Yaquis, watched a sea of

passion. For the sea's vastness there were centuries of

hatred. Back to the horizon of time there was hatred.

And for a present storm lashing the waters, there was
the treachery of Cajemi's death. The desolate white

man never wearied of that fathomless turbulrace. There
was a something in it akin to his own ebb and flow of life,

for neither a man nor a people may beat against all man-
kind and not be broken, and he loved the see about him
because it tossed and broke and persevered again as he
was tossed and broken and yet persevered.

There was a woman at the council circle, but, like Krag,

not of it. Kng r^^ed her as a spiteful tomboy,

itttnuiing cm mm-difldrai's own pow-wow. The old men
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had grunted their disgust, yet let her stay. A Yaqui

woman is a warrior's mate, not a squaw and beast of

burden. This woman, besides, was Cajemi 's daughter, and

she sh<Mild hear, if die must, how the tribe avenged its

chiefs. But Dolores, sitting on the grass with her bare feet

tucked under her, lazily fingered her guitar and crooned

to herself. Sometimes she lifted her heavy, lustrous

eyes and gazed up sleepily at Krag, quite frankly, quite

insolently. She half smiled as if to herself, before she

lodged down again. Coyote saw wdl enough what she

was doing, or tiying to do, but Krag went on fashioning

his arrow and was unconcerned.

The old men, clothed in white mania or torn and

bruised leather, sitting cross-legged on their serapes^

more like meek peons than red Indians, were debat-

ing a matter of strategy. They debated it, although

they wore all agreed cm it already. Tetibite himself

had brou^t word that, with the cl^arini^ of the does,

gangs of labourers were again at wtn^E li^ring iron rails

from the Great Stack across the desert to the Bar-

ranca Quebrante. A train load of peons had made camp
on the sand at the end of the track, and soldiers with

carbiaes guarded them. Soon the 'ron road would reach

to the Americano** mine. The mine was the mine wLich

the Lone Oak had found before he oune to the Yaquis.

The Americano was the father of the Lone Oak's wife.

It was the AmeriamOf from his home in the North, who
was building the new iron road. And when the first

cars came to the mine, Mexican soldiers would be in

the cars. Without tiie pain and danger of the desert

march, the soldiers would be ready for battle. Hence-
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focCli tht •nemy would begin where iituaUy he ended,

«t th* Twjr thiwhold of the Yaqui fiem.

To this itndn the old men harangued: their young diief

should fwoop down upon the desert camp of railroad

builders and again tear up the iron track. The matter

was going to a vote, when Krag broke the arrow across

his knee, kicked back the bale of fagots, and stood on his

feet.

"Let the iiflMnocmo build his niboMil," he toU them
sternly.

The old men stirred as if a lash had cracked over their

shoulders. The effect of the white man's cool dominance

was of overriding them like foolish children. They
writhed in anger, and at once felt the more humiliation

because id thdr anger. Dokres's fingers faltered over

her guitar, and she drew the striped nio$a doser around

her breast. Oae is dulled to I^ar a man speak <»i tlie

quiet air words that invite the Yaqui nuumer of death-

giving. She bent over the guitar again, waiting. She
did not know if she wished them to do it, nor if she would

try to stop them. Yet there was something voluptuous

in antidpation.

The sadiems questwned one another with their ^es.
Dignity f(»tbade the accents of wrath. The unqpokm
death sentence went round the drde. Th^ turned to

the young chief in mild solemnity.

Coyote had abated nothing of his haughty apathy,

and yet he was profoundly astounded at Krag's

risking his life for one whom he hated, as Coyote

kaew he hated his wife's father. Coyote knew Kraig's

greed hitherto always to haran the building of the
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new road, and thereby rain that man irfiom he hated.

The Yaqui searched the white man*8 countenance for the

meaning of his sudden and perilous change. He saw the

hard features in repose, yet still black from receding

fuAm. There had been a crad conflict there, of will

over hatred, and the will was rode NotUng ooaM have
been more abhorrent to Krag than what he had just

asked. But he had asked it. Why? la m flash of

revelation Coyote thought he knew why.

"If," said the young chief to the waiting council,

" the Lone Oak would betray the tribe for the sake of the

Anurieano** road, I but wait. Let him speak."

Krag did not tpnk. He had the air of rq^arding the

matter as settled; as though, since he had bidden them

do a thing, they would do it. Nothing could be more

belittling to an Indian's self-esteem. After his bitterly

forced word for the man Hacklette, he was in a sullen

humour to hurt others. None could do it more pitilessly

than he in his pitying contempt. The whim being gen-

uine, he did not hide it Vitito more hid any mood that

was genuindy himself.

Such was no longer his method. It was not his method

since he had closed old Cajemi's eyes. If he was ever to

be believed, if ever trusted— and have the guerdon of

trust— he must speak to men nakedly. Even to these

children of the wilderness he must speak from kimtdf,

uid his wiMrds, hmks, acts, had to b$ himsdf, and not a
doak. For no fabric was heavy enou{^ aIthou|^ woven

of hardship, perils, and seeming devotion, to hide the

twisting of the soul beneath its folds. This was a troth

that he had learned very thoroughly. After two yeaxa
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of patient weaving, he had cast the cloak from him ovor

the dead chief's clay.

Thus had he changed his method. In cold calculation

he had changed it. And by it he abided, nnflinrhing.

If evil thou^ts came» he let than daricen hit Imm. For

fdiat evil there was in him, he was ready to take the con-

sequences. The Yaquis should trust him in this at least,

that he was not to be trusted. Such was enough for a

beginning.

He had even shaved his beard, and his squared, gaunt,

harshly aggressive features emerged, so that the Yaquis,

magnificent wolves that they wore, winced to h)dc <m him,

quite as gentle Maisie had done. Yet he held to his new
strategy, though they destroyed him. He no longer

pressed out the furrows of a scowl, but let the scowl

come, if it would. He passed his hand over his soul in-

stead. For that was his strategy, too; and the essence

of it. Th^ saw a Madcened soul now, like girders

warped in an infenu) of heat. -But some day they should

see it cleancted and ufm^t; and they would trust him

wholly. They would remember lu-ir years of gratitude,

for the gratitude should become affection, and as naturally

as a child bares a treasured hurt finger to its mother's

gaze, they would bring him the secrets of the tribe.

Almost as hardily found as the Holy Grail, and by

parity likewise, wouldbe those secrets oi the Yaquis. The
Spaniards, the Mexicans, and the Americans had made it

clear that the secrets were the tribe 's life. To part with

them was to perish. They were pregnant with fabulous

wealth; but no Yaqui chief, naked, hungry, lacking even

gunpowder, would lay a pick to the treasure, lest he reveal
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it and white men flood his sierra, paying armies from the
bonanza hoards. So the secrets were a primal instinct

ni odftence itself, and the stranger who won them must
lift monn^Aiiiout oenturief ot cppnmaa. He must lift

adirtrustof thewdghtofanoettralalain. ThiiKnfhw]
set himsdf to do.

His reward of sainthood once harvested, then might
he return to evil, as the lean jackal gorges after fasting.

For evil was the motive of his sainthood. Let him but
pomen the true Flrto Negra, overcoming money's handi-

er) of man over man, and out in a worid of rapine he
would justify his right to live. He would prove it on the
man who first goaded him with wealth's disdainful ineer
at simple manhood, and crush that man utterly.

Krag had brooded for years on a very few things onlv,

and that is dangerous; on his boyhood, among others.

The man lacks woefully, and is less a man, who is not
startled at times into revering his boyhood as a thing
apart from himsdf, and somdiow better. He recaUs an
awkward being mostly hands and feet and heart, whose
wondrous purity vaguely troubles his later worldly poise.

Krag's story had begun in that way, promising as sweet
a story as happens; as precious as the enthusiasms of
youth and youth's eager courage. Furthermore the
grown man will hate, if he hates meanness, the creature

or circumsUmce that first bruised the boy's trust and
opened his eyes on men and made even of him a man.
Krag's danger was that he had brooded. The sap that
might have been human kindness left him, and he turned
to stone. He charged Hacklette with his lost boyhood.
And it was Hacklette again, not the bitterness in his
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oim soul, whom he charged with a lost wife. Hacklette

ahrayi, who kept him from perfect union with the one
bdag he loved, and therefore with the world, and left

him half a man, miserably doomed to live half a life.

And yet, facing torture, he stood between Hacklette 'a

property and Indian destroyers. The reason was diabolic

in its simplicity. He was merely playing liis system, as

he inwardly and sardonically described it. The new strat-

egy did not admit of vengefiil thoughts. For an hoar's

tedkNif length he could forget Hacklette, and idien Hack-
lette stalked forth unbidden, Krag thrust him badt.

turning grimly to thoughts and deeds that were good.

Thou^ it killed hun, he cultivated a saintly habit of the

soul.

Krag's indiffermce to the call to speak incensed the

Yaqui tAAen. (tee lifted his arm. opened his mmith to

summon the nearest dancing wirriors. Hie gnitar was
•Qenced, and Dolores looked at Coyote The young
^ief was on his feet.

"No," he cried, lithe and ready. "/ will speak."

A Ider grumbled, but i.A were grave and anxious.

It set oed that their young chief was on trial as well.

Dokffes crooned low over her guitar.

"I do not qwak for the Lone Oak," said Coyote in

a hushed voice, as when falling water is heard from a long

way. "The acts of the Lone Oak have been good friends

to our people. Yet, is he our good friend.' We cannot

know. I do not speak for him."

He paused, forgetting the earnestness of words meant
alone for the wdfare of his tribe. His ^es had met
Krag's, and in them came the oM gleam, diafing agunst
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his wvage's affection for tb»nan. Soowlli&Rffhad ahvayt
sUy«d Lis hand before, even while it goaded him to strike.
But this time he held no knife. The knife was in other
hands. He had only to stand aside. Yet he turned, so
aa to keep the white man's maddening sneer from his
•ight

"I aiMdc." ht Mid, '*for one who dkl wlwt waa food
becanse it was good. I, Tetibite, saved to be your dikf,
was caught in hiding, where I had crawled like a wounded
snake on my belly to die, and was dragged in my blood,
and kicked, and prodded as an ox with bayonet points,
whan this one saw and hurried a man to my enemies and
madethem stop, and they brought me to her. She spread
Uankets where thqr laid me. She put water to my Ups.
and when the Lone Oak rose out ol the earth abe Mped
him with trembling hands and pitying eyes while he
bathed my wound. That was good, because she was
good. She asked nothing. There was naught to ask, to
hope for, from a dying wild animal. But the an'mal who
was dying, Tetibite the chief, stands here now '.; give
her his life, unkas you let him give her anmMhhjg of
better use, which is bread to her mouth and the warmth
of wood fires in the cold country where she dwelb."
He contemplated them proudly for a space, and they

noted that his rifle lay on the ground at his feet.

"The Lone Oak," he went on, "is a man. He does
not save himsdf bdiind a woman. You will wait, then,
a long time for him to speak. He must have heard, as
I heard men say at the Great Stack, that the woman's
father pours all his money into the railroad buikling, and
he takes at last from the wonum the mamy that the
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Lone Oak left her for bread and wood, for her and her

little child " — Coyote could not see the darkening of the

face behind him, and the astonishment on it— "so,"

he said, "that the man may build his railroad, and come

to his mine of silver, and pay back to the woman what he

has taken, for this, and not to betray, does the Lone Oak

say to us: 'Leave the man's railroad in f>eace.' . . .

And now Tetibite, chief of the tribe, which is great chief,

says this also: 'Leave the man's road in peace!"*

Dolores struck her guitar sharply, and the notes burst

in riotous accord with the music of the dancers, and hat

voice rose, ridi and doying and madly defiant, on the

wild strain.

The did miok frowned. Coyote snatched the guitar

from her.

"Fools," she laughed. "You listen to Tetibite? . . .

Hun/t, so there is a woman! . . . And the Lone Oak.

. . . Pig, give back my guitar!"

"Take her away," said the ekier of the village wearily.

"And you will not!" She showed her teeth. "You
will Usten to Cajemi's daughter, for Cajemi's daughter

has much to tell. That iron road, when it comes into the

barranca
"

"True," Krag interposed quietly, "the railroad will

bring soldiers into the barrmwa, if but let my
Coyote tell you

"

"Ay," greedUy cried Coyote, "I will tell you that the

trains with soldiers muse cross the desert, and if in a ni^t

we cannot dig the sand from under a rail
"

"Ay, indeed," grumbled an elder from the gloomy

Mesquite Forest, "but we aged ones with few years left.
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we think of the years. Our young men cannot forever
lie in wait with shovels for trains of soldiers."

**Fot one Vftar only they will need to," said Krag,
**and in the cries and screecfaings, the hissing of steam,
the burning of splintered wrecks, th«?y can shoot their
Mexicans by hundreds. That," he said, his mouth
drawing to its ugly smile, "is honourable waifaie. I
will give the young men safe counsel in it."

"StiU you forget," protested the forest philosopher,
"the years afterward, when this war is a man-hunt, and
we have few warriors *'

"In one year," said Krag, "theie wiU be no railioad,
unless the tribe itself desires the railroad. In one year
the man— the Americano— wHI dig enough silver to
pay back to — to pay back what he has stolen. But
he will come also to an end of the silver. I wiU tell you
what I know, which the man does not. The vein of
silver bends. It opens on the face of the Jorranca. You
can prove that fwyoursdves. So, ^idien there is no more
silver, go and tear up the track and take back your desert
for your own."

For a little there was silence. The old men sat dream-
ily in the sunshine, squinting at the black peaks, or gazed
unsedng at the sleek, romping children. One took off
Us sombrero, found in its crown a cigarette and matches.
While he rolled the loose papar over again, a goat thrust
her nose into his fingers, and he slapped her away. The
elder of San Mardal, from the Bio Matape^ was moved
to speak.

"Our answer," said he, "unless one of us raises his
voice to say no, is as I teU you now. The man. the .4«Mr.
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•60110, shall build his iron road in peace, because of a
woman's pity for a Yaqui. ThatisalL*'

Each andent, shaggy head gravely nodded, but
as the nods went round, Dolores the girl was up,

crying:

"Fools and soft hearts, I was not thinking of the sol-

diers who will come, but of a solitary white man and his

burro, of yet another solitary white man and his burro,

of another, and another, and another, until one of them
shall pick up the rock he seeks. Then, soon, here in

the heart of our sierra, there a white man's settlement

of the Americanos who do not tremble for war cries and
bullets, and at the last the Yaquis must move again deeper

into the West. And what is there deeper in the West that

is left us? Fools, it is the sea!— No, no, you see my
tongue blooaraed. IwiUnotstop— So the railroad comes
off Uie desert into the bamneaf But it must not come.
I cannot tell you all, yet you shall judge. Cajemi's dau^-
ter says it must not. She says it must not, because she

knows the secrets of the tribe that you think died with

Cajemi. She knows them, and they give her right in

your cour cils. She knows where the lost mines lie cov-

ered, and she says: 'Beware the white man and his iron

road that would entw that barranca: Hvnk, because

Tetibite's heart whimpers for a woman, because also the
Lone Oak's "

Coyote laughed, jeering. "S-s-s, I was wondering,

but it is a woman in her head, not secrcti,. The secrets,

if she has them, are the chief 's to keep. Let her give

them to me, and I will say if these secrets forbid the road."

An tMia made nobes in his throat. It was mar tu
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chuckling. "Cajemi lets a girl pick the tribe's secrets
fioiD that hard skuU!" The words were echoed, for to
think her only boasting was relief.

"It is not well for secrets to be with a woman," another
soberly declared. "What Cajemi *s daughter knows, she
must whisper in the chief's ear."

The girl shook her head until the blue-black hair fell
from her shoulders and hung like a lustrous, breeze-
blown arras before her face. She pretended that not
for life would she let them see her mock them. The
bewfldered old men regarded her helplessly. Derision
quivered yet on her lips when she looked up, brushing
back her hair.

"So," she said, the words gurgling in rich thickness,
"then would I forget secrets with whispering them?
La4o, la-ia, but our tribal fathers step where the mire is
deep. Poor gray heads, rest easy." AbrupUy she shot
• look, languorous and wanton, at Krag. "Rest easy,
for those secrets I shall keep for the man I take to myself!
A woman wishes to be desired, my fathers."

More than one fatuous okl man brightened. Take
Tetibite then."

She remembered Tetibite 's jeering, and now she jeered
at him.

"No," soomfttlly retorted the young Yaqui. "for
I should only learn that she has no secrets. Ancient
men, whose blood has cooled, I teU you it is a woman
in her head. Look, the warriors have danced themselves
hot. It is time to take the trail."

The elders rose on stiflFening legs, grunting and glad
of release. "Go. Tetibite." they said.
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"Cajemi's daughter," added the village elder» '*we

shall keep her for you, her and her seCTets."

Dolores lingered as they went. Krag rose and turned

toward his hut. The tread of her bare feet was soft,

and he did not hear her until she spoke at his shoulder.

"Lone Oak," she whispered, "are you thinking of the

woman?"
Krag turned, and saying never a worl, he took her

nose between his fingers and wrenched it deliberately.

This was according to the new strategy.



CHAPTER TWO

The Outcast

TIE little brown Mexican soldier, in his glazed

fighting cap, dingy uniform, and sandals, can

live on maguey and the dew. But where a
torrid sun sucks the maguey dry, where the dew is quaffed

oflf by desert sands, who lives? The Yaqui lives, who is

himself sand, and slips through the fingers.

This was the superstition of the clumpy, stolid, little

brown man concerning his enemy. But superstition is

exaggeration. The Yaqui 's capacity for the pain of

endurance was greater, that was all. It merely took him
longer to recognize the perishing state of flesh and blood.

Even then, his grief was not for the lack of what one may
eat, but for the lack of what may kill. Gunpowder!
Little peUets of lead! Even the savage in his warfare
must have the sinews of war. This is <»ie handicap from
civilization that he may not evade.

In the score and ten months since Cajemi's death, all

bone and muscle and wit of the tribe went into fighting,

so that none was spared for wage-earning in towns and
mining camps. Even the paeifieog could not be spared,
not when women themselves turned warriors and led the
hunted life in cactus and swamp. The very duldien
frowned on bread, and starved to buy jtrnm^nitkm,

«07
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Game fled the Yaqui retreats. The Mexicans, travelling

theirmm ndlttuy road over the old tnul, destroyed what
growing cropf they found. The Yaquis made cakes <d
crushed roots and rush and straw and wild grasses. But
the time came when, though women toiled at their weav-
ing and old men at the potter's wheel, there was little

money. The earnings of fifty years were spent on war,
all that the Yaquis had made by labour, by their herds and
fields of gram, or by theur mines, in the days when they
had their valley and homes and peace. Cajemi's old
custom-house at the Rio Yaqui *s mouth, where like a
baron of the Rhine he forced toll from every river craft,

was lost long since to the Mexicans. Neither could they
pan gold from the sands of the river's bank, as they used
to do, each man weighing himself out fair wages, because
here also were the Mexicans mcamped.
Consequently the Yaqui raids became fewer, untfl only

the nearest settlements were menaced. Yet this was not
because the Yaquis were fewer, because few were killed,

and rarely was one captured. Nor was it because th^
were less eager, or less daring. It was solely because
th^ lacked the instruments of massacre.

Krag had long pondered the situation. The tribe, it

seemed to him, was m its last home, the sierras and
swamps. And that home seemed only transitory, t
give way soon to slave-ships and shivery in Yucatan.
Something in Krag rebelled fiercely against that impend-
ing fate of a noble savagery, and his mind never rested
from plotting a counter-fate, a remedy, the \ -^be's life.

Yet, while he plotted, he was certain that he was only
plotting the success of hisown resolute and selfish purpo(ie.«i.
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" Bly Cogrote»" he tpoke one day when things looked
mort desperate, "aome Idndi of oie aie ground, others
melted, and the silver talran out, as simply as women
grind com into tortilla paste or melt lard fitmi the poik.
It can be done in a cave, and there are caves that no
Mexican would ever find. Or," he went on, anxiety
deepening the furrows between his eyes, "if the ore is

veiy rich, it can be smuggled a sack at a time into Guay-
mas, where those shifty ore pirates, the reaeotadoret, will

pay rifles and com for it, and keep the barter a secret.
There, I know of no other way. If you would save your
tribe, my Coyote, you must work the hidden mines. If
you do not, the Yaquis will be driven like peons where
these mines can never help them. So bring me pieces
of ore from each, and I will tell you which mine to
uncox'er."

Coyote glumly shook his head. The young Yaqui had
broadened, was quieter, statelier. Thirty months of
chieftanship had sobered the lean runner, had stiffened

the supple play of muscles. The cheeks were sunken, the
neck was laced in stringy sinews, the chest was a wall of
bone. Tliere WMe scars on him, and one was yet raw.
Theaddglittnof his ores was now of famishing. He was
grave and haggard. "If I only could!" he si^ied heavily.

Krag, regarding him under thick brows, knew a pang,
a something that cut oddly and deep. It was like the
pang of one who sees a pet grow old, losing its beauty of
Ime and fire of spirit. "My Coyote," he said, "you
must.'*

The Indian's teeth flashed unpatience. "You know
Cajemi is dead. He took the secrets with him!"
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"There is Dolores," said Krag quietly.

A strange flush darkened the coppery die^
"Have I ever lied to you, Coyote?"
Coyote met the piercing gray eyes without flinching.

He met them eagerly, even, because of a serene strengtli
that had come to be in them. The squared face of the
white man was gaunt, and there was a bullet's furrow
across one temple. The great shoulders, the body in
its heavy breadth, these also were gaunt. Lines of suf-
fering, or of struggle, had mellowed the hard features.
Suffering and struggle had broken the cool poise that was
once a sneer. The Yaqui thought the white man's suf-
fering to be hunger. The savage knew nothing of loneli-
ness. But he knew, without looking at the worn laced
boots, the tattered khaki, the ragged woollen shirt, what
hardship it had cost to follow the trail that no wounded
warrior might be wasted. He knew that the surgeon, when
the mood came, cursed, and cursed honestly, cursing the
wounded under his hand for recklessness, once cursing
even him, Tetibite the chief, for shooting down three
sullen braves who had misbehaved in battle. The
Lone Oak hid no feelings, unless they were kindly ones.
The kindly ones he often suppressed, thinking them
fraudulent.

"The liar," said Coyote, "is Dolores. My father is
only mistaken."

"I am not mistaken," said Krag. "Doferes has the
secrets. Many her, my Coyote. She said that she
will give them to the man she takes."

The blood reddened in the Yaqui 's high cheek-bones.
"I did take her— or she me"~his lip lifted from his
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teeth. He said it in one poisonous breath. "No, she
has no secrets/*

He would teU Uttle more, but Krag saw it aU vividly,
as red blood in young veins is vivid. After the war
ficda and pow-pow thirty months before, Dolores had
followed the warriors down the trail. Touched by licking
fires, she had whispered to the white man, and he had
taken her nose between his fingers. He was lustful, this
superb animal of a white man; she sensed it, and it drew
her. But she sensed the animal only, and divined nothing
of desire for but the one woman. Then instinctively
she had turned to her own kind, to one like her who
throbbed with the nettling greed of fulfiUment, and she
foUowed the warriors on the first march of their raid, and
that night when they lay scattered in their blankets,
she crept to the young chief. But never was the white
man, and his scorn of her, out of her mind.
"But for more than two yean no <Hie has seen her,**

said Krag.

"Have / then? " retorted Coyote. " See, has she woven
a new acrupe for me?" Wofully he held out his once
white blanlnt, worn thin even to ravelling. "Or does
8he follow me to the hunt? Yet, being mad as she made
me for her that night, I said: 'We wiH go before the
tribe, and have the marriage feastmg,' and I handed her
my loaded rifle, to fire in air, as I would do for her. It
is the wedding bond, the right of death over one who is
faithless. But she called me 'pig,' the slut, and laughed,
gurgling in her throat, while her hps were on my neck.
Before the sun rose, die was gone. Since then I have
not seen her. She is an outcast from the tribe."

I
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"But the hidden mines? The wcrets?

'*

"She laiighed again, when I asked her for th«n."

"My Coyote," said Krag, "go and find her. Listen,

Cajemi told me as he died that she has the secrets. Go
then, and find her."

The Yaqui went, grim before his tribe** necemties,

but immiliiiig nothing.



CHAPTER THBBB

OhoHly Wing$

AFORTNIGHT Uter Coyote rrappearad. He
came back alone to the little sierra village of
Chihuitl, and went straight to the hut of the

Lone Oak. The desert's white powder was ground into
the tawny Muns of his neck, and clung to his sandals and
rorty leather breeches deqnte the bruising of mountain
rock. Either aiudety nr Mtious enterpriie inqwndiQC
was in his manner.

Krag's keen eyes noted tb > powdered alkali and the
Yaqui's stress. "The boy has found Dolores." he
thought; "found her in the desert or beyond." The
yean flooded on him with their weight of triumph.
"And he has the aecretsl He has than!"
Coyote wet the dried froth on his Iqis with the tip of

his tongue. *'I eome for you," he said, "and yon wiB
be glad to come. We go to the barranca you know of."
The barranca! That was the key word, Cajemi's

key word to the Veto Negra, and confirmed the white
man's hope. For Coyote meant the Barranca Quebrante,
the callon where Haddette's raiboad crawled off the
desort mto the sima, where Kng had stalmi the
spurious Vela Negra and baited it with ruin for IIw>kk^,
wlieve the real, the genuine, the fwlhtkmshr tHi Fste

fit
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Ntgn mutt outAy bet Krag wm quite satiified of

that. (Xd C»|eniii, mmnbUiig hb last, had utt^ the

wofd. Then Dolores, exaqMrating the council of old

men, had warned them to let no railroad come into

the Barranca Quebrante, yet would not tell why.

Since then Krag had scoured that definitely located

gorge from the little brook's first cascade down to the

wet land on the desert's margin. With all his prospec-

tor's craft, he had stealthily xplored either precipitous

face of the cafton. But great surfaces of those towering

walls were hidden from his sight when he was in the

gorge below, and inaccessible from the perilous ledges

above. He decided that nature herself hid the treasure,

as if in mid-air. He trod the pebbles below, the jagged

rocks i^ve that treasure. But no miserly talons might
dutch it.

Now, he reflected. Coyote had come from Dolores.

For the tribe's sake Dolores had told him where to

find the Veta Negra. And as the Veto Negra was in that

barranca. Coyote had come for him to go to that barranca.

Coyote needed him, the skilled white man, to bring out the

ore secretly, to prepare for its smuggling to the samplers

in Guaymas; in a word, to woric out the tortuous aldirany

whereby the tj ibe might convert silver into death.

So the years had brought their triumph in one tumul-
tuous flood! He had pt-ocured wisely that Coyote should

be chosen chief, since to the chief must fall the tribe's

dazding secrets. And though they had fallen instead

to a stubborn gu4, yet had he overleapt even this obstacle.

He nee^ but to go with his Vale Coyote •— whom he
had rescued from death five years before for precisely
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uch a purpose— and lay his hands on the Black Vein's
unthinkable boiuuaa. To make it his own. aftemard— thai were the aimplert eierciae in the manual of
villaiQjr.

His mule, the tough little beast he rode now, wat
brought him from the village corral by the "doctor'a
assistant." a dozen-year-old incipient Yaqui warrior
of globular belly and protuberant ribs The child buckled
on Krag's spurs, watched him mount, was watching his
^-trot departiue in Chief TeUbite's wake, when he
burst forth hallodng and came running after.
"There is an old woman/' he panted. "She it an old.

old woman. She is a curandera."

Krag bent a tuft of the hui'a stiff black hair in his
fingers. "Well?"

"She wishes to speak with the Lone Oak. She is a
Pinto woman, surety."

Eng frowned. He resented a minute's delay, after
five yeprs' delaying. But the last three of those years
had fastened a habit of the soul .n him. The wish of any
feUow creature was become matter for consideration.
Brmg her," he said, with a serenity that was near to

benevohmce. Nor was there hint of struggle. That
fi|*t had been fought out long since. The composure
of the man was the cahn empire of mastery. "Bring
her quickly," and he gave the hair a twisting remindo-
"She came riding on a burro." said the boy, unafraid
it IS an old, old burro." He scampered off to the hut

of the viUage elder, where a toothless and foolishly grin-mng beldame had come inquiring for the Lone Oak
She was a Pinto. There were Uttooed smears on fac-
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breMt, uul urns, creMed by leatheiy wrinklei. She
was also a medicine woman, a eurandera. A round green

leaf was plastered on each withered temple. Her eyes

were bleared from the smudge of brewing herbs.

The Yaqui youngster herded her forward. "Take
care, I think she is a bruja," he cried; and witch, she

doubtless thought herself.

'*WeIl, what?" demanded Krag, for she only looked

up at him with her toothless, foolish grin.

She held up her hands; talons, rather, with crooked

claws. " Blisters," she said indignantly, in cracked accents*

"you see them? They are blisters."

"Well, well?"

"They are from sweeping, sweeping, and my broom
sheds its straw like a scalded goose. And I weep, and
moan, and wail, yet— yet not a devil of the eaUntura

stirs." She cocked her frowsy head, and leered at Krag
in professional gravity. "Not a devil, remember, leaves

the body of the possessed one.— oo-ee, oo-e«, is it not

then the hour to die?"

"Is this a consultation?" Krag asked soberly.

The hag grinned, not understandmg. "The wmnan,"
she chattered on, "put her hands to hat ears. ^ cursed

my wailing at devils. 'The Lone Oak! Go to the Lone
Oak!' the woman said, and with her nails she tried to

scoop forth my eyes. Art thou the Lone Oak? Oo-ee,

whut can it matter? The child must die, since not a
devil

"

"Tlie chOd?" Krag demanded sharply.

"Eh? The wcMnan's child."

"What woman?"
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"A woman. The daft woman, for she cursed my
wailing. The lone woman, who lives in our village."

..,17*^*^ ***
'
""^ ^ habit.

Wait! Where is vour village?

'

"Nay, do not coao, for it is for, and the child will be
dead, since no root, b^rk "

" ShaU we cut out thy tongue? " cried Ck>yote. "Now
where is the village?"

"Far, I said. And hast thou, chief, no fear whatever,
of an evil eye? Far, in the swamps of the coast, our
men are pearl divas, and they think less of sharks than
of the evil eye."

Toward the coast, to the gulf? That was westward.
And Coyote's mission, the Veta Negra, the goal of five
years' waiting, lay to the south. Yet no struggle dis-
torted Krag's features. His expression was clouded,
nothing more. He turned to Coyote. "You wiU not
8sy why we go to the barranea. But tell me. is it life
and death to the tribe that I go with you? "

"No."

"Or life and death to any Yaqui?**
"No, my father."

"Then," said Krag, "you will have to go alone.'*
By acts like this, so that he vas himself in them, Krag

h«l laid a foundation of trust day by day. as the weeks
and months dragged past And he could not risk the
structure now by tuning his back on a call of honum
wiffering, however obscure and unpromising theaiB miglit
be. He could not, though by refusmg he might gngfi
the object itself of all this strategy of pity. For the veiy
rewon that his ambition beckoned on the one hand, he
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must turn to suffering on the other. Such his remorseless

policy oacted, to waive no jot of it even to compass the

purpose of it. There was yet another article of the com-
pact. He must be hinisdf. Therefore he gave way
to his reluctance.

"Don't think, Coyote," he muttered, "that I want

to go. But there's this consolation, to find the brat

already cold when I get there. At least I hope "

He paused, queeiiy questioning within himself if this

were strictly true. The doubt disturbed him like the

rush of ghostly wings. Saying no more, he patted the

Yaqui chief on the back in farewell.



CHAPTER POUR

The Fairy TdU that Was Different

DOWN into the coast countiy, to the wet bxuah
country lying low about the mouth of rivers,

Krag on his mule followed the shrivelled Pinto
woman. She led him at last to a jungle village where a
scattering of huts, of thatch and plaited mud-daubed twigs
was fairly lost in the rank turmoil of vegetation. Swamp
and lagoons and natural moats, filled by the backing of
the sea, cut oflf the desolate clustered abodes from the
knowledge of mankind outside. Decaying fish burdened
the air, and water-fowl made noisy the dense little world.
Naked children romped in puddles. Women squatted be-
fore their huts, twisting reeds into matting. The men-
fishermen, pearl divers, smugglers— laboured hip deep in
fish traps or strung their catch in the sun. They jeered at
the Pinto medidnewoman, seeing she had brou^t a white
doctor, and raked her professional pride sorelt^.

"But the chiquito is dead?" she protested, smirking at
the first ones they passed.

"No, no," they shouted, "he is still warm, still burning
with fever, the chiquito," and she smiled foolishly in her
chagrin, whereat they jeered again.

"Oo-ee," she retorted, huhing her burro, "then it*s

because he's a touf^er breed than thou."

•19
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Hirough pools of water the burro flashed, the mule

1 aind, and they came to a hut deep in the tangled vine.

The hag called out, slipping from the stuffed sack on the

burro to the ground. "Eh fool, he is here, the Lone Oak.

Now give me the pearls."

A coppery arn brushed back a mattin^^ that closed the

(loorless entrance, and a woman's face appeared. A
rebosa wrapped her head and covered her mouth and nose.

Great wasted eyes shot a hungry look at Krag. Hastily

she tore from her breast a strand of pearls, and thrust

them into the hag's clutching fingers.

"Now my chief will live,"she laughed wildly. "Come!"
she cried to Krag.

A tigress, could she summon aid to her dying cub,

would utter the cry as the woman did. The ferocity

of animal mother-love was the same.

Krag thought he remembered the strand of pearls.

And when he heard the voice, rich and vibrant still, he
knew it was Dolores.

"Coyote — Tetibite— did not find you then?" he
exclaimed.

She shook her head impatiently. The male animal

was forgotten. "Come," she urged, her eyes suddenly

dangerous. In Krag himself she saw only a medidne
chest.

He stooped to pass the matting and fell back. The
stench within was ghastly. The mother dreaded each

breath of air, lest it chill her fevered babe. Krag tore

away the matting with a sweep of th** hand, and in almost

the same gesture he caught her wrist and twisted

free the knife she hdd.
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"A» though I were here to aigue methodf." he
grumbled.

He plunged into the hut, groped toward where the
paUet would be at the back, felt the touch of flesh that
burned his own, and gathered into his arms a little human
form. "Make way there!" He shouldered the mother
from the door-way, and carried the child past her mto
the air. He stripped it of covering, and wmpped it round
in his own clean blankets.

"Bum every rag," he ordered. "The Yaquis would
be ashamed of dirt like this. Get rid of that filthy witch.
She is falling asleep."

Thus he changed the medidn e, holding his patient, a
tiny, straight-limbed, two-year-old Yaqui boy, while he
browbeat the mother into helpful obedience. By night-
fall the hut, or the bare shelter that was left of it, was
fumigated, scalded, and aired as clean as a whistle.

All the while he held the babe; held it tenderly. As the
tiny, pink-red morsel stirred in its far-away, troubled
region of fever, as he felt its searing breath on his hand,
cleansing lungs and blood of poisons that had stifled
it, he knew that the piteous stress, the valiant battle of
the little sufferer, were projected into a tingling, ayeaming,
through his own great frame. As he watched, clasping
the soft bundle, and thought that it would have died
that night, he slowly grew aware that— at least he
doubted if he were not glad he had come. He wondered— yet could it be?— if an empty habit of the soul were
becoming the soul itself, inevitably rebuilding the ethereal
tissue, filling out the substance to the shell, until there
was this sensitive, quivering nothingness in him that
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tingled and yearned— yes, and sorrowed— over a Uttk

life that he might save.

"That moss dry yet?" he questioned gruffly. He was

ill at ease with himself, as before a strange master.

Perhaps, he thought, the soul is touchy machinery, and

mortal fingers were rash to meddle in it. "Quick, then,

Dolores, and we'll make him his new bed."

The case was simple. Understanding ey«, alert

through the hours of danger to the crisis, and a lusty

small Yaqui would be preserved to his tribe. There

were no such eyes to trust except Krag's own. He

settled himself by the little woodland couch beneath

the thatch to stand the watches of the night. Tempera-

ture, breathing, heart beats, semaphores of the flesh

in distress, he read as plainly as rockets at midni^t,

and heeded them according to the varying message.

The mother was crooning over her babe, sometimes with

her guitar, mumbling phrases in its ear that the white

man could not catch. The accents were smothered in

wild, jealous mother-passion, and were too tense for

merely a lullaby. Krag, provoked and warned by the

child's tossing, ordered her away from the arib.

"Besides," he said, "there is something I have to say

to you, since Coyote did not find you. Make me fint

some coffee, the blackest you can; then sit there."

He had not slept for two nights in coming, and when

he had drunk, he made her sit in the door-way and said:

"Dolores, do you know that soon the Yaquis must

begin falling? like flies they will fall."

In the darkness hiet shoulders lifted, and she half flung

out an arm. He knew that the gesture was not indiffer^
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ence. It was poignant despair for her tribe, a gesture

to say that she was hdi^ess. " I am a woman/' she said.

"To the last man," he added.

"But let them wait, and I will give them a chief.

Oh,"— she started up, crying
—"he does not breathe!"

"He is breathing quietly, that is all; go back.— But

when your little chief here grows up, he will be a chief

without a tribe, unless — you save his tribe for him

now."

^e sank listessly in the door-way, and gazed at the

dim aheea of stars on the wet earth. " I know," she said,

"you mean the secrets. But the secrets are— for him."

She jerked her head defiantly toward the child. "I

keep them for him. Then he will be chief. Then the

Yaquis will make him chief. He is the son of a chief,

he is the grandson of a chief, he is an outcast, with his

mother. Enou^, for his mother will see him chief also,

because of the secrets. And you ask me to rdb him,

my little chief!"

"A chief without a tribe?"

Again she shrugged her shoulders. "Better no tribe

than one that Mexicans can conquer," she said. "I"

—

it was a stifled shridc— "do not hear him breathing!

"

In pity he let her come, to satisfy h^sdf. On her

knees die laid her cheek to the babe's, and tranbled until

she Mi its breath. But she stayed so, and soon was

crooning as before, passionately, jealously. The child

stirred. The low moan of its troubled breathing rose

feebly again.

Krag needed but to kt h» alone, and the moth«r

would kill ha duld by morning. If the child lived.
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tlw tribal eeieU were locked in the mother's breMt for

twenty yean or longer. Krag could not wait that long.

Twenty years would bring his own age close to fifty.

Very likely twenty years would bring Hacklette, scath-

less, to the grave. In mercy, then, let a foolish mother

coddle her young! Krag remembered, too, the tribe's

dire need of those secrets.

"Dolores," said Krag softly, "go bade now to the door."

He had reflected, quite simply, that it was not according

to the new strategy. But, while bathing the child's

hot brow, he caught himself murmuring: "You poor

little son-of-a-gun," as though he owed him something

for the black thought of a moment ago. Cold adept in

the human heart, he feared he had been imbibing some-

what "of the common heart." To be sure, this meddling

with one's own soul was risky business. In such phranng
he might think flippantly, but he discovered that he was
not feeling so. That self-trouble of his was swelling to

awe, as if, to pay the devil's coin, unwittingly he had sold

his soul to Heaven. He wondered about it as he sat

there; wondered if he were growing aware of a celestial

foreclooure. Ilien he came iMUik, as he always did, to

one word, one vision, one sorrow. "Maisie," he
whispered.

A quaint sputtering of baby prattle roused him to

his patient. "How now," he murmured, bending over,

"the chief awakes! No? Yes? Else he's deUrious."

The chief was s(»newhat of both. His urchin mind was
not lalid on its pins as yet, or like a daaed nvaa
waa trying to rdiearse a q>eaking part.

"CHi, wdl, maybe it's not veiy important," sud Krag;
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"take your time. Like a little bit o' milk? Well, chief,

howdy to you, sir. Now, back to the landman — so!"

But the doughty warrior would not back to the sand-

man. He kept on struggling to the front; rather, the

daised old crow cawed and hopped about in the lean,

copper skull.

"Oh, all right," said Krag, "only don't wake your

mammy," and Krag dropped again into his desolate

self-communion, paying small heed to the babbled syl-

lables picked out of a misty brain and slipped off the

tongue. A Yaqui babe, the same as other two-year-olds,

likes to adventure on the wond»ful, newly found region

oi speedi, and Krag noteant to let him talk himadf back

to natural slumber. It was Yaqui equivalent for a
Mother Groose rhyme, no doubt, that the chief was

trying to piece together, and the Guardian Science watch-

ing over him smiled at a phrase now and then, and paid

no attention.

Now I>ol<»e8, ovwreome by sleep in the <k»r-way and

snoring voluptuously, hwd the faint lisping throu^
her own clangour. Instantly, with feline li^tness of

bare feet, she was at the crib of boughs and moss, and

bending over her cul The little mouth and tiny f^is-

tening teeth she covered with her lips.

"Here," Krag interposed, "he's all light, Dolores.

Let him go to sleep."

She flashed him a wild look of distrust, and fa^ the

smothoing kiss.

"Your imp is all right, I tell you," Krag insisted.

"But you'll fret him into danger. Come!" He gripped

her shoulder, and lifted her to her feet. Then he saw
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that she had laid the palm of one hand over the child's

mouth. It was then that he began to suspect this latest

maternal ferocity. He took her by the arms, and firmly

turned her from the crib. Her hand, drawn from the

child's mouth, rdeased « fedble tmrent of bftby patter.
**

. . . ba— (then a desperate bwring note)
"~ anca. , ,

.

"

Krag's ears burned. The Spanish word barrancal

It was a lone, inadvertent foreigner in the Yaqui throng

of words. It was unrelated, friendless, isolated. He
could piece it in nowhore. But inspiration burst on him
tike a shattering gldbe of fire. Ddores— her darken-

ing suspicion— her wild anxiety? So, neither could

Dolores wait twenty years. Her fierce mother-passion

must anticipate time. In yearning fancy she would give

her chief his birthright at once, and every hour live

anew the joy ( er fervid make-believe, crooning low,

rapturously, in his ear. They were secrets she crooned,

his tribe's fatal secrets, in lieu of lullaby; secrets for

whidi human bones strewed the mountain trails, for whidi
a nation was exterminating a race of mm, for which
the good physicip m the Indian hut was a good physi-

cian, for which he was cursed and desolate, forsaken

by those he had forsaken, for which, like the rest, he
would enter hell; and secrets that were a cradle song in

a baby's ear!

"Some more of this will soothe him to sleep," Erag
said quietly, giving a sedative. He no longer sought to

drive her back, knowing what he knew, until the small

warrior head drooped over on one cheek and the eyes

closed and the tongue was still. Then Krag sat himself
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in the darketi comeg of the hut uul let his brain haT«

ita will.

"Barranca" was an alien bit. It fitted in nowhere.

The rest of the sectioiial puzzle-picture was lost. Krag
marshalled each qrUable 4ad sooiid that he oould lerall

of the infant prattling. Th^ made only giUberish,

Mother-Goose gibberish, Yaqui Mother-Goose gibberish,

a baby's Yaqui Mother-Goose gibberish — thus he went

on building up to nothing, and building up again. But
he did not stop, give up. He kept on. It was a habit

(rf his loneliness. Hours and hours, and another time,

otlmhoiini,he had lived through by trying to fancy, few

instanoe^aunivwaecrflourdimaisimia. **Notwostnii|^t

lines are equal," he said, and imagined a geometry.
"Man bartered memory for foresight," he said, and reared

a philosophy. He pulled a snail from its house, and built

a new cosmos for it. He annihilated a grain of sand, and
relocated the solar system. He bade the sun stand still,

and peopled the worid anew. Or these things he en-

deavoured to do. It was mec'mnical. He had ta
His brain would not stay empty, now that Haddett^
who once had crowded it, was cast out. For that matter,

neither could his soul remain a vacuum, since for the

nonce he had driven forth hatred. He was only begin-

ning to realise, of late, that some other soul stufif had
beenfillingin. But this gibberish. . . .

"And the great big earth eraeked way— way open and—and—the great big earth bust a blood veasel"

That was all of it he could piece together. He trans-

lated it over into an American youngster's lisping tongue.

He tested it by every tale and song he knew of Indian
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folk-lore. But he identified nothing. It was unique.

Long he pondered it. There was plc ity of time. Five

yMM of time were behind him; leven, since he had fint

come to thia country resolved on treasure. Thera was
plenty of time ahead of him. So he kept on ptrndering.

Sometimes he jerked himself together, jerked himself
wider awake, dug spurs into his brain, goaded it out of

the rut, lashed it across country. He pondered gibberish

on and on, across country, in the rut, driving like a weary
fiend to invisible portab that would not open. Yet
when morning broke, and he rose to awaken Dotoies.
gently, with the toe of his boot, and asked for more eidlte,

he knew that the secret of the Veta Negra was hi^ fhM
the hoard of the mighty Black Vein was his.

He had turned his back on what seemed the certainty

of treasure to follow a loathsome hag on an errand of

maecy. And his reward was the treasure! It was like

the old tale of the youth who carried a beggar woman's
fagots, and the beggar woman was really a fairy with
power to reward. But Krag's charity was calculation.

His charity was of a piece with his strategy for achieving
the treasure. He smiled. It was a grisly smile. Yet
it was a sad smile, too, as old as the world, and tired.

"Superb bunco." he muttered, "I've even fooled

Heaven!" And he discovered that he was aony. He
liked the faiiy tale better.



CHAPTER flVl

APHILOSOPHER hw owlishly declared that
the hardest task in ail this world is to think.
It is also the very easiest. For the greater

part of hi. vigM beside the Yaqai Krag £o«iid it the
hardest thing. But a waif, an fait^i^diag a
remembered name, alighted in his hran , Md raddealf
he found it the easiest thing. Idly, casually, shiftles^y— or was this thinking, too? — the name of the Barranca
QuehrarUe wandered into his meditations, as for that
matter the Latin for quassia bark or the date of the
Norman Conquest might have dene. The Barranea
Qu^mmtef He reealled that Maliie had louad the
grammar of it unsatisfactory. Why a breaking bmmeaP
What could a barranca break f Shouldn't it be the
Barranca Quebrada, one that was broken f No, Krag
ejaculated, no, not at all! Whereupon the balky steeds
of thought reared and plunged headlong.

. . .
** and ike freat bi§ eeurtik eroML way— way

open and— and -— ifte great kig ear^ buet a Vood
veatel. . .

."

A crack in the earth?— that was a ftnifmrn.
A blood vessel? — that was a vein.

St0
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A barranca "busting," severing, a vein? Ergo, the

Barranca Quebrantel

And the vein was the Black Vein, the Veta Negra.

"In the face of the barranca," dying Cajemi had mut-

tered. Krag contemplated incredulously his own density.

Yet it was true, for he had never, until now, reflected

that the Veta Negra must be the prolongation of the spuri-

ous Veia Negra across the barrancaf beginning in the face

of the opposite cliff.

Krag, however, waited until his little informant was

past danger before setting forth to make sure.

Astride his mule, leaving the swamp country behind,

threading the upward trail into the sierras, Krag was the

only white man in this world who would not have perished

of a Yaqui bullet through his brain. Yet to all visible

intent he was alone with his thoughts. There was

temptation, then, to drop the bars and let in the blackest

of thou^ts, and with them the banished Haddette;

to let those demons of thought drag Hacklette down,

design for him ruin, humiliation, beggary. For to this

Krag would devote the hoard of the Black Vein.

But, he must make sure of the Black Vein first, and

resolutely he kept up the bars. Serenely, almost sweetly

in reverie, he plodded onward toward the Barranca

Quebranie. No feature of Hacklette once crossed his

mind's eye. Krag put him taboo while the vision was

yet vague, and there was the end of it.

The first quarter hour that Krag had endured life with-

out that vision was an eon of triumph. He had locked

it from his soul, his will in agony braced against the doors.

Another time the quarter hour grew into a half hour.
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then became an hour. At last a day passed without

Hacklette, thai days at a time; finally, a night. He
had fallen to sleep, had slept, without the vision! It

was the peaceful slumber of a babe. That broke the

ghost's back. For more than a year now Krag had not

once looked on the Moloch visage of hatred. To lack

that carrion nourishment was become a habit of the soul.

Contemplating the long ears of his hard-headed mule,

Krag reflected that he had bett» be occupying himself

with how he should possess the treasure. He mi^t,
with heart sufficiently lost to decency, do either of two

• things. One was to reappear in civilization and account

vaguely for his five years' disappearance. He could say

that he had been wounded and captured by Yaquis while

out prospecting, and as evidence point to the furrow

of the Mexican bullet across his temple. After that the

Yaquis had kept him to tend their wounded, espedally

as they saw that he was not quite right in his head and
that his memory was a shaken leaf. But gradually—
and here he would ask how many years had actually

passed— his sense of identity had come back. After that,

he had stayed on to exact retribution for his sufferings;

and, moreover, had succeeded so well as to surprise the

secret of one of the Yaquis' hiddoi mines. Having thus

righted his status with the Mexican authorities, helped

perhaps by a driblet or so from the immense Golconda at

his command, he could go ahead and realize on his claim.

An impregnable stockade and hired battalions would
protect his mine from the Yaquis.

Or, on the other hand, he nu^t linger with the Yaquis

until th^ succumbed to the Modcans. That would
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not be long to wait. Then, when the tribe should no

longer odst a? a race on the earth, and the nerraa were

open terrritory to the prospector, then he, Krag, would

emerge with his tale and stake off the greatest treasure

of all, the Veto Negra.

But hardly had Krag begun on these meditations when
he was taken with a feeling of disgust. Besides, it was

not perhaps wise to entertain treachery in Ms thought

yet awhile, since to achieve that treachery he must re-

quire for a time longer the Yaquis* trust in him. He
needed to reconnoitre the barranca. He needed to be

left alone to make his surveys and put up his monuments.

He could do none of these things once the trlue questioned

his absolute devotion.

So the wayfarer reminded himself once more that his

baby girl could talk, could walk— why, she was probably

going to school! Of course, Maisie's little soft, pink

Honey Bunch was past six years old — so high — no,

a little talle?— going on seven years. Yet he had to

remind himself. It was difficult. He always thought of

her first as the wee, unsteady toddler, more in arms than

out of them; then, remembering, he would add the years

to that mite of babyhood. And Maisie? The change

in Maisie was the hardest of all to reconcile. He ought

not to be thinking of another man's wife. But he did.

No will power, no Lethe, could drown those thoughts,

and the one dear memory of his manhood.

Krag did not pass through Chihuitl. He avoided the

village for a shorter trail to the Barranca Qudnante.

He was almost there whtai the figure <tf an Indian, tean,

famidied, wolfish, and straifdit as a wand, rose among
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the rocks ahead and waited for him. It was Coyote. He
stood mouinfulJy, his chin on his bony chest, and Krag.
riding nearer, saw that the cruel profile was distorted
by a rage that knew its own impotence. The chief of his
tribe was returning from the Barranea. On his belly
on the highest overhanging rock he had looked into the
gorge, to the glistening rails of the iron road down there,
and he had seen old men, women, and children— Yaquis!— herded on flat cars. Perishing of hunger, yet to earn
a iew eentavog for their warriors, they had crept out of
the siemi to aco^t peonage on the nearest hacienda,
and the Mexican soMieis had surprised them. They were
destined for the rubber swamps of Yucatan.
"Thanks to the iron road," muttered Coyote, "th^

will not have to drag their chains across the dewrt.*'
Krag did not ask Coyote why there had been no re^ue.

He knew. One cannot wreck a train fiUed with one's
ownpec^e. Nor, if the train be stopped, can one attack
with spears, laddng powder and shot.

A thought, never yet considered, toned itself upward.
"There is one way," said Krag; "we will make the Mexi-
cans beg— yes, for peace. Coyote. And we will say:
•Send back to us our people, and let there be no chains
on them.'

"

The chief's eyes hardened at the forbidden word, yet
bewiWerment passed their fury. Here was the strangest
of the strange changes that had come over the tribe's
good saint. Peace?— yet it was the same Lone Oak
who had called Cajemi a dog for breaking the splendid
Yaqui oath never to cease fighting! The simpler Krag's
motives became, the more Coyote shook his pussled
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hetd and thougbt him fathomlessly deep. Coyote shook

his head now, and missed the truth. Krag himself all

but missed the truth. For the truth was, the sojourner

among the Yaquis no longer enjoyed the tribe's death

struggle as a magnificent spectacle. He no longer

wanted these grim fighters to be as unyielding, as admira-

ble as fate. He was willing to admire them less rather

than they should utterly perish. Their sufferings

troubled him. Hieir lowering doom revolted him.

"My Coyote"— he spoke in a simple way that be-

tokened helpful strength — "we will make them cry

enough. It shall be an honourable peace. The Yaquis

shall have back their lands and homes in the valley.

The banished ones shall return. But it is to fight, my
Coyote.*'

"^th spears, my father?" ^umly questioned the

Indian.

"No, Coyote, not with spears." Then, as naturally

as if the words were not changing his plans for the Veta

Negra, and shattering, perhaps, the plot of all these

years, he added: "Turn now, and come with me."

Whereupon, to his amazement, the Yaqui said: "You

are going to the Barranca Quebrante
"

"Am I then?" Krag adaimed.
" but there is no need, " continued the other.

"She is safe. She did not come."

"She? But Dolores
"

"No, Lx, my father. I speak of the woman who—
who was— the Lone Oak's wife. She is safe, for die

did not come into the Barremea with her father."

Dead adns of the past lifted by the breese! Krag
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listened, plying the Indian to tell of this thing. Maisie
was in Mexico. She had come with her father. In a
private car she had come, for Hacklette came and went
as befitted a hu^ mine owner and railway president,

to look over his properties with a soverdgn eye and frown.
Coyote, learning that Maisie was with her father,

feared that she might also come with him to the mine
in the barranca. Coming that far, she might wander
alone among the momitains, climbing to some height
for the view, and be shot or captured by Yaqui scouts
who always lurked near. To keep this harm from her.

Coyote bad gone to the barranca, first coming to ChihuitI
for Krag to go with him. Despite his jealousy of Maisie
the young barbarian meant to give Krag the startling

joy— or pain— of beholding her once more, if only
from the diff's edge above when she stepped from the
car in the cafton bdow. But Coyote had to return with-
out Krag, and from the diTs edge he had beheld, instead,

scores of his own people hercfed like, beasts mto bonda^.
Kiag was p^^ignantly touched by the Yaqui's watch-

fulness over Maisie. He suspected that Coyote's spy
service at the Great Stack always had comprehended
Maisie as well as hostile regiments. "In this saddle
bag," said Krag, *'there is sun-cured fish. The weight
of it will comfort your stmnadi. Now otnne, for after all,

we go to the barranca. Come!"
The wondering Yaqui turned, and in aoian <A curiosity

asked no question.

That afternoon the mule was left with a palsied Yaqui
goatherd, whose one companion was the last survivor of
his flock, and from his dional mountain home both Krag
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«nd Coyote, retaining only their weapons and a lar at,

foUo'jred the trail on foot, Indian file. By nighiipU tb^

entered the danger zone radiating from Ilscklettp's

railroad terminus in the Barranca Quebranie. Krag

told Coyote where he wanted to go, and left the rest to

the Yaqui's woodcraft

During the night. Coyote leading stealthily, th^ crossed

the barranca near its head, where it was only a shallow

arroyo. Beyond they circled widely, leaving the little

settlement at Hacklette's mine well within the arc of their

course. At a point below the settlement, they came again

to the barranca. Here daybreak found them, lying in a

craggy nook on the gorge's precipitous wall. Thcype«red

over the edge. Far below a rescdute little locomotive

was puflbig and grunting and tugging away at a crawling

serpoit of empty cars. To the right a steep ravine sloped

downward, emptying in the barranca iike a great trough

aslant. In this ravine, five years ago, Krag had first

encountered Coyote, and had then conceived the deagn

of hu present quest. There also, that same day kmg ago,

he had located the supposed Vela Negro. A hi|^, dusty,

bleak hoist-house now covered what had been the caved-

in stope, and a stockade surrounded it. The rumble

of the cable was faintly heard. There was a sampling

mill, a powder house, a machine shop, an o£Sce building,

cottages, muckers' bunk-houses, a tramway down to the

railroad; all tiie modem equipment commensurate with

a huge ore body beneath. Tli^r wnre a mmiunttnt to

irony. They were many futile golden dollars heaped

high. But the one man who could read the e|»ta|^

shifted his gaie. and his thoughts likewise.
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**My Coyote, " said this man, "I am looking for some-
tliiog that it hud to find.

"

The Indian regarded him aombidy.
"Somewhere, " Krag went on, '*m the face of that cliff

across the barranca there rests a precious thing. It is

Mexican defeat. It is Yaqui salvation. It is a dioolmg
item of private vengeance. We cannot ask so precious
a thing to be easy to find, my Coyote. So we will lie

here, my Coyote, and aU day long we will look."
"Hungry and athiwt. ay," said the Indian, "but the

bloodthirsty have the keenert sight, my father. Let m
then look.

"

Krag knew already how hard to find was the thing he
looked for. Since the Conquest men had searched, and
failed. Knowing more than they. Krag had searched
and failed. He had challenged every square foot of the
caflon's banks for vestige of an old wiwldng, for a shaft
covered over, a discarded stui!, a dump, a trace of fortified
enclosure. Each jutting rock and loosened pebble he had
questioned for outcropping or float. The veil was
impenetrable.

He now believed, however, that to look for surface
"sign" orindicatbn was useless. The spurious Veto
Negra was overiaid by beds of rock. And if the true
Veta Negra were an ortension of the same vein, broken
by the barranca, then very likely it also was cloaked within
the earth, and neither erosion nor outcropping would
reveal it. Besides, old Cajemi had said: "m the face of
the iorrofica. "

^

To look on the face of the frarrsnea, Krag was here. He
had looked before, taking the old chief's due. He
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would lode again, becatue ci a babe's imttlhig. Tbe

prattling had eliminated mSes of the tommeo, and left

for scrutiny one small area of difiP. One need only to

imagine the spurious Veta Negra projected, like a pipe

line, across the chasm, and then locate the entering point

opposite.

But Krag could detect nothing on the face of the cliff

that resembled a mineral-bearing disoolouratbn. Wheth^

the earth had split to form the gorge, agreeable to Yaqui

tancy, or whether the little brook had done the titan job,

was not material, for the mountains were older than the

barranca. Once on a time there had been no barranca.

The stratification of both cliffs was roughly identical.

Because of this little that nature deigned to reveal, Krag

would not despair yet of hex maddeningly hiddm treasure.

"You, Coyote," he asked, "what do you see?'*

"I? What u there for a poor Indian to see, my
father?"

"Look," said Krag, "for whatever is strange, whatever

you cannot understand, and let me have it.

"

"I see," said the Yaqui, "a bush that should be a

tree.**

"Where, Coyote?**

The Indian pointed aoross the gorge to a scrubby

growth, a blot of dingy green on the bare rock. It was

rooted, apparently, in a ledge of the cliff, thirty feet or

more from the top.

"That?" said Krag. "That i* a bush. It's chaparral

or greasewood."

"It is the top a tree,** said Coyote. "Thel»aadie8

are as duck as a man's arm.**
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"I cannot see the branches,"

"It is a high tree, of the height of four men."

"But the tnmk of your tiee, Coyote, b H in tlie lolid

lock?"

"You asked me tot what I do not iiiidenteiid»'* the

Yaqui reminded him.

Until nightfall Krag wondered what had become of

the trunk of that tree.

Hie sun of the next day found him and Coyote lying

on the edge of the oiqioate diff, at a pdnt directly oret

the bush that should be a tree.

The edge of the cliff was slightly overhanging, and thiqr

could see only a few twig ends and leaves of the tree top

below them. But it was a tree, as Coyote had said.

Krag recognized the pod and clustered leaflets of the pep-

per tree. They waited until dusk, although there was
little chance of being sem at that height and distance at

any time, and Krag went ovw the edge by the httiat He
ideeaed himsdf in the tree's upper Ivandies. The
mystery was then revealed.

In effect it was a tree growing behind a wall, and thrust-

ing its top above the wall. The wall was an upstanding

ledge, some ten feet high that jutted up from the cliff

like a dab ci marble. Tlie crevice formed between

was sevwal feet wide, and had been worn into the diff

by drippings from the overhanging edge above. Into

the crevice bits of rock had fallen, which had been rotted

by the water and crumbled to powder. Then a lichen

had gotten root-hold in the sheltered cranny, and for

ages lichens had grown and died and feathered their bed

with their decay, until the mosses came. And t& mones
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iMd deqwned the bed greatly, preparing it for Um mmI
of » Iftter invader. The invader had been a pod of the

pqiper tree, tumbled over the diff by the wind, cr—
planted there by the hand of man! Certainly the tree

had grown, and its top now filled the opening of the

crevice, until no one might suspect that a crevice was

there.

Hoiwever the tree came there, what Krag next saw

came only by the hand oi man. It was a nde pick,

with handle rotted awi^, driv«i and left in the face of

the cliff behind the upstanding ledge. Krag took from

his pocket a candle stub, lighted it, and carefully exam-

ined the metallic material which held the pick so

fast.

Krag signalled, by whistling low, and G>yote came

dicing down the lariat into the tree, and down the trunk

of the tree, and stood beside him in the crevice.

"My Coyote," said Krag, pointing to the face of the

diff, "there is the Veta Negra. Tell me, whoee is the

V«ta Nsgraf"

"It is thine, my father.'*

"Yes, H b mine," said Krag.



CHAPTER SIX

Tk» ProBeeuHng WUmm

^^^L TTBES Kfag dunbed out again by way ct the

^^%/ Uriat, he atood for • time on the clifl*t

^ * far edge, and through the atariit ni^t oon-

templated bdow him the fringe of the white man's uni-

verse. It lay under him, at the bottom of the wild,

black gorge— a locomotive headlight and the bump-

ing of freight cars. It lay beyond, obliquely opposite

in the ravine, against the sombre mass of mountain

— adoD^owinthehoisthovis^ and a ydlow twiiiklfaHP

n^en the cage pcqqped iq> oat of the earth, like a plioe-

phoresc^ Th^, gnouMs of the sierra and the

night, were very busy getting out ore down there. The

gnomes, mine, railroad, the universe of the white man,

were one thing— Hacklette.

Krag drew a kmg breath, and when the breath went

.

from him, the flood gates burst open, burst open to

the rush of <femon thou^ts, to the dmished, banidied

imps of hatred. Now he could take them to his bosom

and nourish them, and let them feed on the vitals of his

being. The joy of it !(. 'g repressed and savagely earnej

by repression, was his lit last, since the Black Vein, the

instrument of his vengeance, was his.

filpfi n man whose has bfaKdraned for faudt of

tu
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water, he awaited the fierce thrill of the qnenching

draught. He waited and— began to wond?r. Still

he waited, expectaut, and now he was startled, and

bewUdermMit, almoit fear, grew on him. Tfae thrill hmi

mi oome! And, ftrangw than that, theie wm bo tynt!

Where thea, were those fi«idi ol dtakmmf Tihe

knooding on supercilious pride, and wrong, and repay-

ment—where? Kri/, wai'ed vainly on the throsUuld,

like one defrauded Th' rvil horde had melted away,

had gone, stragglihi, p< n^iilug. The man, remember ag

how hard it had been to keep ibem o«t,waa as ni^^
aaUNiiided as a €Md who shuts las ^es a* wi^t on the

hobicrfdin torron of childhood, and awakes to find them

mgrrteriously vanished before the dazzling glory of early

mom. As little did Krag know what to makf o* it.

He was bereft of purpose. He .wondered "f, liistead of

fooling Heaven, Heaven had not fooled him.

**A mighty queer way," he aaiised, *'te be dieirted of

five yeais' vasMkge to hell!** Sa mowlli twitehed hrto

a smile, and the smile was a fugitive wraith of the oldt

cAd whimsical grin of Jimmy Krag's ooyhoo ' But his

jaws closed. "I'll not be cheat«>d,' he resK)lved. "T

will crush him. Yes, it is quite decided that I will

crush him. I will." This wa, entirely intellectual.

The animus, the raging Inst, was gone. Oidy the

naked powor <rf will, the deep in^^wsa ci purpose,

remained. He would cleave to this matter as to an un-

finished task, to a duty he owihI the inter rity of his will.

And meantime he left the floodgates down. Perhaj^

the impish horde would reassemble.

He turned to Coyote behind him. The Yaqui chief
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hid pkdsed up a rouad rtom". wm UIj timing^
catching it 1 i the darkaeM, at hi the days when he was
a lit fleet runner. Some such lightneM of the apirit

had i .'turned t. him ' he Indian saw his tribe mce more
armed and turmid, ,k. My Coyote," said Krag, "let

itt huny frwn here. We have ialvati<m to work for."

He laeant Yaqui s^^tioa, all tbe artliil |}laiiiiiiw to
convert lumps of the BUu^ Veui iati^ oofik maiguapmdn.
He tum<xi to oagerly. tri.iug , eagoneit surprised
him ickl. . mi^'ht - t. By Heaven, he would
have to wait! K ig c«. sed ' it was weakness, 'us

distress ov >r an In lian tri' v would indulge

weakness, ibhwira^^r *f litt self-indulgence.

For vears b« had ' -en ^lafC^^ to the oan Hackktte,
and now tt^ mmn JsHU could wait. That was aH

-e w IS that . here would be time enough lati r to
a nd t\ m farklette. 'Hie i»eseBt tinia was lar
weaki i\Ns, ir lui ence, freedom.

"We will lii the Mexicans to a standstill Hk
wi* 4 that he sar it that way in Yaqui.
Coyoie's hm* ^ oi hinut was already thioUbiiut to -

aaaelilt.

T^'^y ' K hat night to the goatherd's lone hut,
an. ca raightway the architects of victory. Or
rati) likt he genie out of the bottle, the structure^ its Slivered dome from the crevice of the pepper

n sp of fable and Mr. Chubbuck and the S^MUUsh
ar hi it Black Vem was not a hundred feet wide
' t tilt' -count of fact was not unreasosable. Krag
found it a dozen feet across, and about the aaaw in depth;
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which, however, in other terms may be the measure of

battleships. That is to say, legend had this much right:

a pick struck in the lode held fast, because the ore was

silver and lead of almost virgin purity. The proof was

the pick itself. The rusted metal had crumbled away in

flakes as Krag tried to pull it out. It had held there

posnUy a hundred years; had been last used, one could

imagine, to pry away that argentous bowlder with whidi

the grateful Yaquis had rewarded a charitable Mexkan

widow.

Except for such a specimen now and then, appearing at

rare intervals like a Mahatma to upset the world of men,

the Vda N§gra had never beoi a wtudced mine. It was

not one of the muuw tapadeut covered over and aban-

doned by the owners as they fled before an Apache or

Yaqui raid. Nature had done the hiding, nature and a

pepper tree. So here was one clot of cream that the

cream-lapping Spaniard had overlooked. Here was a

castle, a cathedral, an armada, that he had kft bdimd

m the lodc*

Kng examined fragments brokoi from different parts

of the vein. Some were stained like a ruby, with native

silver, frost-encrusted wires, clinging to them. Coyote's

barbaric eyes were fascinated by their beauty. But Krag

thought most of a sordid, blackish piece, one that had

surrounded the pick, whidi was as heavy as its bulk of

rihrer doDan. It wmild ran tlMHisands to the ton.

Others carried more gangue material, and were not so

superbly enrichened, yet were very ridi nevertheless.

The vein might widen and deepen, or it mi^t be only a

vei7 Tat pcoket tucked away in the cliff.
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"No matter," said Krag, "we have enoogli in

sight."

' And many dead Mexicans," whispered the Yaqui.
Krag looked at him benignly. "My Vale Coyote,"

he said, "whom have the Yaquis to thank?"
"My father."

Krag smiled. "Thank your own son. Coyote.

"

"My "

Then Krag told him of the little sufferer in the fever
swuap.

The Yaqui sat siloit, staring unUinkingly at the moun-
tains. At last: "She caUs him chief?" he murantrad.
"Yes."

"Then thou and I, my father, will pieterve his tribe to
him."

"U'm," said Krag, "a pietty birthday gift."

They plotted it Mth adequate guile, as the days fol-

fewing and Menean mortality plentifully certified. The
upatandmg ledge that hid the vein also hid their wotkmg
of it. A ladd» lowered to the crevice at nightfaill;

two Yaquis ascending, each with a sack of ore, or of waste;
the ladder pulled up again— thus was the bonanza
scratched. But it was enough, and more would not be
si^e. Krag mixed the ore with different kinds of country
rode, so that the Guaymas tndBer, or reteatador, might
suspect neither its original richness nor that it all

from the same deposit. And he did not. He believed that
the stuff was gophered out of exhausted or flooded mines,
and he was too crafty a buccaneer in contraband to ask
a question. Many Mexican miners driWng sack-laden

boTRM brou^t th«r fMoofo ore to his assay office inGuay-
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mas, and it was a matter of easy contrivance that some of

them should bring in the Yaqui offering as wdL The

(Hie *^'i"g to bother the reteatador— for it toudied his

pone— was that the Yaquis knew what their ore was

worth. Be had the odd feding that he dealt with an

unseen white man.

Weeks, months, passed. Effect grew slowly, but

realization was abrupt, after the manner of appalling

catastrophe. The Mexicans awoke, aid noticed that

they were bong supobly drubbed. Th^ noticed that

thqr had beoi drivon out of the sierra, flying battalions

of them, those of them that fled with sufficient haste.

Those that did not were overtaken by soft-nosed bullets.

Instead of a beaten, famished, skulking foe, a ^ant had

come up refreshed.

This time the general of the zone dU not said acASet

caps to the c^ntaL Hie minista of war ni^t ask

whereivere the heads that had filled the caps. He might

fiM one of them wiUi a new general oi the zone. The

general of the zone was carefid not to provoke repartee.

His despatches were laconic. He often had the honour to

regret to report, but that came to smell of monotony.

Now the president at the c^>ital was deeply embroiled

mpeaee. Divers bills iPerewaadng payable. Therewere

pdbUe woAm. Then were nibadies <m new raikoads, on

vast iif%ation projects, an beautification and utility.

There were trunk lines to pass into the government's

exchequer. There was that exjiensive thing, the gold

standard, to be encompassed. Perhaps there were other

items. At any rate the president was weaxy ot foottsg

dHMfBi lor a hcaiH dl k a eroded lane of hu kingdom .
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So civilization changed sides at last, and brought forth

a wnimhing wallop in beludf of the pocnr Indian. Locked
in ha Pandora box, that Ueadied-out crow, the dove ol
peace, fluttered fretfully. Krag perceived that the
drew near when the Yaquis would be aaked to aak lor

what they wanted.

He was considering what they wanted one morning,

a little before sunrise, as he stood on the cliflF and
gazed down into the Barranca QudfranU. He had
just climbed the rope ladder from a visit down in the
true Veta Negra. His Yaqui miners had drifted per-

ceptibly on the vein. Crowding the mouth of the tunnd
as well as the crevice there were now fifty tons of ore,

sacked and ready to be marketed. Enough, and over,

to release the dove, he believed. For this ore had not

beat adulterated with countiy rock. It averaged two
thousand fourhundredounces to the tmi. All told there

were almost d^t thousand two hundred poonds of pure
silver in those twelve hundred sacks that would hardly

fill a hall bedroom- Something like sixty thousand dol-

lars— yes, that would about do it.

And then what? After peac^ what? Krag did not
like to ask himself that. But the question was stubborn,

and constantly man immioeot. For when the Yaqois
should win their fi|^t, the motive was gone for Kng to
dei^r his purpose longer. Naught of activity in thb
existence remained to him but that purpose. To stay

with the Yaquis was to dawdle, and for Krag dawdling
was v'/"': than death. He must, then, go again into

the .
' I s/f men, taking with him what he had come for,

and do with it that which had goaded him to eome for it.
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The old fanciful equsUon agftin: money equals heart's

derirel

Hovever, he did not want to go back into the world.

He pictured the utterly dreary loneliness of crowded
pavements, of jostling elbows, of laughter and merrs'

voices, of cheery, brightly lighted homes. Whether he

met old-tune friends or not, whether they took him along

to their firesides m not, it would be the same. No, it

would be worse. He would be more alone. He ahrank

from the bleak solitude out there, and clung to desert and
sierra, to his wilderness abode and the wild creatures in it,

where the breadth of nature and passion made reverie

serene, and the soul cntm, unclamorous, because the

soul knew itsdf to be so small.

Feeling— not actually thinking— these things, he
gazed down into the gorge, which was the fringe td the

world where he must soon descend. He often gazed
down there, on the quaintly, preposterously busy little

locomotives jerking at ore cars, and over to the hoist

house in the ravine, listening for the rumble of the cable

around the drum, yflth gazing he would vivify his

purpose, invoke the visiim <rf Hacklette in these activ-

ities of Hacklette, so that the purpose which had driven
him out of the world might violently drag him back again.

For he admitted now that possibly, just possibly, naked
will power alone might not be enough. But with think-

ing of Hacklette, he had meiely accustomed himself to

the idea of Hacklette, until Hackette and all that in him
was had fiattened out to an ina^d platitude. Krag'sintel-

lect was the judge, his willthencecatiiHier,but his ftffinros,

'

the prosecutmg witness, was mute, a supine fat-head.
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"li only I could see him once," Krag muttered grudg-

ingly, turning from the diff. "U I oould aee that hate-

breeding, high-bridged nose of hit. If I ooold hear
his rasping snarl, perhaps **

He stopped. Not fifty yards away, sauntering inqxw-

tantly among the rocks, was a man, a dilettante pros-

pector, a human being in these sierras wearing kid gloves!



CHAPTER ^VEN

MR. F. DeL. HACKLETTE, president and gen-

eral manager of the Compania Minera La Veta

Negra, pre»dent and general manager of the

Ferreearril Barrtmca Qtubrmtte y Desierto, was disturbed

by DO thoo^ of danger m venturing across the gorge

uwngtbecTdopeui taaoMed rocks on the other side,

lb went in a smug sense of immunity. For almost three

years his property had been singularly exempt from dep-

redation. Mr. Hacklette unconsciously accepted this

as a tribute from simple-minded savage to his own

ulnquitous mightiness. At the present mtnaent he had an

idea that, by virtue of hk. beetie-farowaed acumen in

lai^e bnsitteai affairs, he might ferret out another bo-

nanza where experience and geologic knowledge had failed.

A second mine would be— uh— acceptable. It would

give his railroad more tonnage, and convert that little

narrow-gauge branch into a perainonn taee of divi^nds.

To bring this about was a raatt^ ^ patSud. Mi.

Hacklette would have scomad tiie anggastion that it was

in the least essential to the Hacklette purse. In clutch-

ing his cigar between his teeth, in buttoning his gloves,

in enduring the annoyance of having to give orders to his

private secretary, waiter, butler, chauffeur, mine super-
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intendent, raiboMl sttperintendeiit, lawyer, and dusky
chef of his private car, in each impoaing gesture and curt
word, Mr. Hacklette was always aware of his tailored

figure as a figure of immense riches. He scowled in clan-

nish disdain when he read peppery diatribes against

malefactors of great wealth. But he read avidly, becaui^

he looked for Ids own name, and was soured because h .-

found it not. He hungmd for univmal initiation into
the gilded caste. It would have to come soon, he UAd
himself. Potentially he was the Big Pour of the Corn-
stock Lode rolled into F. DeL. Hacklette. The alchemy
of another Virginia City was his. Only a little longer,

and it would be transmuted into stocks and bonds,
transatlantic cables, Raphaels and Corots, foreign titles,

a yacht, a French chAteau, a scandal, and a swivel chair
in the United Stotes Senate— he believed it was a swivel
chair.

Financially Hacklette had emerged, puffing like an
exhausted swimmer. He had been under more than
once. That he pulled himself out at all he attributed to
hard-headed business genius, forgetting a certain lifeline.

Bfaisie's Uttfe fortune, which he had snatched at the last

gasp, was the lifdine.

Despite a shrewd business man's caution, it had hem
foolishly easy to be a gullible fool. Once his gaze was
fastened on the mirage of bonanza wealth, he had swum
for it beyond his depth into the gripping undertow.
Krag had calculated unerringly as to that.

The thing began when he took Maisie's Veta Negra
stock. He took it at par, and he paid cash, fSSO,000.
Hecoold not buUyMaisie into selling it enanyother teiBM,
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quite simply becMiae itWM not Biaide't to mIL ShewM
only Kng** power of attornegr, and Krag had dictated

the temu. Such exasperating foresight ranlded in the

Hacklette bosom, and very nearly emptied the Hacldette

safe deposit vault of its securities.

No law, of course, compelled Mr. Hacklette to buy

mining stock at all, but here was guileless Bun Chubbuck

home <m a vacati<m, and heie were Bunny's qMcimMU

running four and five hundred ounces ci nlver to the

ton. Also one read the newspaper stories, the

Sunday features, with lurid pictures of centuries-

old skeletons in a hidden mine. There was the

identification of this mine with the fabulous Veta

Negra. There was the psychologically potent nam-

ing of this mine as the Veta Ntgra, Chubbudc in-

nocently and ardently described the vugin lode that

remained untou«jied. Krag's prediction came true;

people's tongues hung out to lap up the stock. Next

came Maisie, widowed, perhaps, and Maisie had prac-

tically all the stock. It would have taken a law to com-

pel Mr. Hacklette not to buy mining stock. He hired

mining engineers. Thar rq[>ort oon^nned simj^ Bun

Chublmck. Then he plunged.

As Krag likewise foresaw, Hacklette treated his be-

reaved daughter with gracious distinction, with insidious

kindness. He toadied. But that prescient power of

attorney was not to be wheedled or forced. Hacklette

grieved to give so much of his fcnrtune to the possible

oirichment ci Jim Krag, supponng that Krag were still

alive, but he exulted in taking from Jim Krag a prw^tect

that would make Jim Krag a B^ Four rolled into one.
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Wherefore he paid par, and he paid cash. He had to
call in loans to do it, and negotiate paper, and let go some
•«b«irf>M» poUto patdiet that he was holdmg for the tide
of population.

At once he put a surveying corps in the Sonotm deeert,
and the Yaquis changed surveying into foot races. The
Yaquis behaved similarly toward Mr. Hacklette's
construction camps. The work stopped again and again,
•nd the desert was as the original desert. Hacklette
negotiated more paper, and told an office building.
Finally he mortgaged the Queen Anne nuuukm, and
ceased to look the bronzed mastiff m the face. AH the
time he could not get out of his head the idea that hk
daughter was rich. This was unfilial. Her moneyed ease— ready-moneyed ease— grew into an affront. He
diftinctly regarded it as an affront at the hands of Jim
Krag. Then aomebody's toe was caught in Jim Krag's
bones. Th^ were surely Jim Krag*t. Makie recogniaed
J^'s ring. name was engraved in H. Sw iwiem-
bered a deep scratch in the ring, when Jim bruised hia
hand on a rock climbmg into the Vela Negra. Hacklette
consoled Maisie. He stepped softiy when he heard her
weeping. Her money was now her own. She was not
a power of attoin^. was a wido w. Hacklette
took the mon^. He had to, to liniih the lailroMl, to
support an army al<uig the ne^it-<rf-way.

The Yaqui discouragements mysteriously ceased, and
the railroad was finished. Heavy mming machinery
crossed tiie desert on the first cars. It had to be paid for.
It had to be mstalled. A tunnel had to be dug on the
v«n,thenaAalt,ddfts»andw&UMi. Masses of ore had
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to be blocked out. Such development work had to be

ptadtar. And Maiaie** money wm gone. OnthesU«ngth

of their own engine«>'8 report, the smelter people wanted to

gel in on the deal. Hacklette would not sell. But he did

have to hypothecate his stock. It was all he had in the

world to hypothecate. When he reached the bend in

the vein, he would be a ruined man.

Hacklette, however, knew nothing of that. He did

not know that the vein bent. It was an unconunon

thing in geokigy. He could not suspect that a

geologic monstrosity lurked under the mountain, had

lurked there for millions of years, waiting to make a

beggar of Mr. Hacklette. In frenzied ignorance Hack-

lette applied every shipment of the rich ore to redeeming

his hypothecated stock. He had been shipping now for

ahnost a year, and the stock, to the last duure, was home

again in his sale dq[xmt vault. He could begin next on

the lifting d mortgages, on the rehabilitation of his

fortune, on the endless multiplication of his fortune

commensurate with the endlessness of the vein. And

that vein would wriggle shortly through the boundary

Une of his claim, and be no more his property! Were

the monstrosity a growling beast, the man at the drill in

tlM breast erf the vein must have heard it. But the

Thing dozed in its lair.

For Mr. Hacklette, then, to go forth and turn up

another bonanza was a little affair of recreation. Be-

sides, Mr. Hacklette had awakened as he lay in his private

car on a siding, and though it was not yet day, he was

pretematurally awake, with millitnis in silver, a pynunid

(A mtnxt oa his chest Tiaa (rften happened, and he
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knew from experience that sleep wen the span of uiiulhcr

day beyond reaq>ture. Aoocwdin^ lie pwwd the

buttim for valet, di^, and Mctetaiy, uid having drcned,

breakfasted, and dictated orders, all with caustic c^piity,

he stepped from his car, and the crisp fragrance of the

mountain air tingled in his haughty nostrils as the breath

of endeavour. A morning cUmb, more millions, such

was better than sleep.

Buttoning hit gloves, wkh a cane under hit arm, he

walked the railroad ties up the gorge. Bejraid the

terminal at the road, he picked his footing ammig the

stones along the mountain rivulet. He turned to his

left, where the barranca's high wall broke into a steep

tributary caflon; and painfully— resentfully, too, for the

labour of it— he gained the height above, near the edge

erf the barranea. Here he went pokmg i^MNit with his

cane at expoaed strata of rode
" I shouldn't do that, " a cafan voice diided him. "You

might get yourself scalped.

"

A quick spasm jerked the muscles along Mr. Hack-
lette's spine. He swung round, incensed at being taken

unawares. He gathered a scattered reserve force to brow-

bMt. to awe, the ^unt and battoed and burly rough-

looking customer who suddoily filled his eye. He was
too greatly startled to consider that there was nothing
of menace in the keen and intently curious gaie levelled

on him. Mr. Hacklette's discernment rarely penetrated

deeper than clothes, and the clothes on the serenely tower-

ing individual, to Hacklette's agitated senses, were easily

desporado aocoutreuMnt— limp Mt hat on a rugged,

rock-hewn head, faded gray WDottm shirt laid opm to
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ft browned, magniioent ooliimD ni nedc, awtli-sriaMd

kh*ki, laced boots nuted and peeled; and all tagged with

terror's brand, a sagging cartridge belt and ugly black

six-shooters. Yes, and a murderous machete, thwigh it

was only for lopping off cactus in the trail.

The stranger perceived the distress that Mr. Hadwtte

WAS iiidignaatly trying to hide. The hard, questioniiig

gray eyes of the stranger mellowed to a iridmncal li^t

— whimsical, but saddened and very tired— and he half

chuckled, half grunted. "There, Ilacklette"— and

Hacklette felt a hand that seemed as heavy as a bag of

sand laid reassuringly on his shoulder
—

"there, I'm

Krag—yoa know, little Ydlow Jaunders. But I mean, '*

— he foond EagKA words odd on his toague ** irfiat I

sigr. It isn't sale for you this side the iarrcmea, and jaa

wiH have to run along back.

"

Krag could not help that attitude. He had no thought

of the farcical. He intended nothing belittling. He
felt sorry, like a big boy for a little boy. But his attitude,

nnce Hacklette was a man grown and neariy twice his

age, was woven oi contempt; was bovid to be. Sjrag

did not know that he was showing it, He was only

abruptly and tragically aware of how absurd it was to

dignify this man by an Olympian passion like hatred. He
had feared that he might want to kill Hacklette; drop him,

in a grandeur of simplicity, over the edge of the cafion.

But, at sight of him, the high tenaon of years snapped,

htcABB to ridiculous ease. He anqdy fdt c(mtaiq>tiioiisly

indulgent, as for a vain dd fxakiey code with feathers <m

aid. He was sorely puzzled, and disgusted, that he could

emr have felt any other wigr. But the big boy did not
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take stock of how much the big boy had grown. Neithe .

for that matter, did Mr. Hatklette. The mine owm^r aij
nflwiy magnate, wwwwiwd, saw only litUe Yellow Jaun-
dew. a worm. He caught aa iron-frajr brktle of mous-
tache between hi* twth. and gn^iped it of. Heti^bteDed
hi.t grip on his cane, thinking seriously of wAig j|, fj^
became his curt, suoercilious self.

"Your' he ttie.x«i. "What— what aiem doinc
hereP"

••8airhigyourlife,-«aidKraf. "Go now, go!"
"But you— thow— jwur booea?

"

"A man's bones an hii mm,** mU Snig— talking
Englisi again seemed like a resuneetum— "but
needn't leave yours here. There an Taqnb l^fcfn
gunshot. You must go back.

"

Hwsklette did not hear. "You — youwennotkUlrfT
**Nof Doyou wantanaffida^-it?"
A nuh ol poignant questiont, mm of which he could

asK swept over Haddette. T^Tiat IT thfa tramp wen
taken with a notion to resua^ 1 I Jie woMf ^Viittg
this inscrutable son-m-law ae: K -uled the fmlim tukm
from his wife? Hacklette's composure was ou^.-rd
only. His eyes focussed austerely over the high-brio^ed
non. "Why," he inquired subtly, "ain't those Yaouia
shooting then?"

"I told them not to. Bot the cext tone—

-

"You booby!" cried HacUette. **1 thought Vd
catch you! So the Yaquis are your friends, eh? Wdl!"
His lip curled. "Sunk todirty Indians, h? Well! Got
• squaw, too, I guess." For a paust he whiffed
the stench of k. Then he foreclosed, as hard as
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flint. "Now you skut, listen to me." The words

were bitten off and spat at him. "We've beoi shut

oi yott fot- five yean, see, and we want man of the

same. Show y<Hir head out of these mountains, and I'll

make the relief permanent. Get that? Ask me how.

Because I'll denounce you to the Mexicans, and they'll

shoot you on sight ! Do you—you get it all?
"

Krag listcaed with intent interest. Here was an honest

sanq>le of what had been exasperating in the man, and

Krag was not exasperated. He was meditating, instead,

<m the crudties of time revealed in the paBy sacks blown

ttnd«r Mr. Hacklette's eyes, the flabby pouches about the

comers of the mouth, the lumpy jaws, and little globular

belly that would be a capitalistic paunch. Rather than

antipathy, Krag felt shame for him. For Krag was the

host now. In a way, these sierras— expanse, height,

l»eadth, truth— were his home, and he was oitntaining

a stranger hoe.

"You heard me?" said Hacklette.

"Eh, oh, yes," said Krag. "But the Mexicans," he

stated, " would give me time, prior to execution, for the

recovery of a stolen sum of money, about two hundred

thousand dollars. I could always interest the Mexicans

in a sum Wet that, yon know. And I suppose they still

have penitentiaries up in the States. So if that k why

you would have me shot, it is also why you would never

ask to have me shot, and I was entirely safe in revealing

myself to you just now for the purpose of saving your life."

"How did you know— how— "

"Know what?**

"That I took~ thai I- M
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"That you stole my two hundred thousand dollars?

But I didn't know it. I'd only heard it. But let that

pass. The thing now is: you must restore that money to

— to Blaisie— and— and Buni^.'*

"Bunny?"
"Yes, Bun Chubbuck."

"Chubbuck? What "

"I want him to have that money. She's my baby girl,

isn't she? And Chubbuck is the kind to find it hard

enou^ to support Maisie— to support two— without

having my baby gbl . . . No matter, you give

them back that laangsy.
**

Out of the helpless bewilderment on Hacklette's face

there grew a look of relief. He gulped painfully. The
look narrowed to craft and cruelty.

"Yes," he sneered, " she took the precaution to get a

div<»ee first."

"Of ooorse she would." said Krag.

"Rmasely," said Haddette, swaUowing hard. He
Uxk. a dgar from a soft leather case, clipped it with his

pearl-handled knife, and rolled it between his lips.

" But if she should happen to learn that you're alive—
the shock "

"You are not going to tell her, are you?"
"HeU, no, but you "

"Wait." said Krag. "You wiU have to pay her Iwck
that money. " •

"If
"

"You will," Krag went on, "turn over to her your ore

settlements from date, until it is all paid. Then you will

srad me a receipt, signed by her and Chubbuck. You
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will place it, weighted by a stone, on this rock." He
hid a baod on the rock he meant.

''Bldenot?"
"Do you really want the answer to that questkm?"
"I—no, no!"

"Then go. Cross the barranca just once nu»e to bring

the receipt. Once more than that . . , Anyhow,
I don't want the Yaquis to kill you."

But Hadclette could not go yet. Somehow the serene

ootiaw had robbed him, maimed him, trussed him up.

W<n8e than six-shooters was mild indi£Feraice. Poww
and pose must strike one blow before he quit the

field.

He gripped his cigar anew, let the blue smoke cloud

his eyes, and frowned smugly through it at Krag.

"You recall CMt Rock, I guess? You ain't forgot it?
"

A diade (rf aanoyance passed oy« Krag*s face.

"And what you said to me that day?"

"I was a young, sullen, grudge-hided fool," si^ Xfaf.
"WeU, Iguess! You "

"For giving you a word or a thought."

"Eh?— But you drooled something about taking my
OHmey away from me. You was going to ruin me. . I

think it was to be by the next time we SMt."

"It must have sounded disgusting."

"You remember, don't you?"

"Yes, I remember."

"Well," said Hacklette— he waved his hand over the

cliff, taking in the railroad below, the mine buildings in

the ravine, ami particularly the private car on the siding

— '*wdl, we'va art aewt aint waf

"
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**'BuSdet^*' said Krag patiently, "I wish you would

go. I ckm't want to leave you lAile you've mdaafer."
"But you pnmutd to ruin yon know,*' w^^'P^^^4ff

insisted.

"A promise?" Krag repeated. "That's a lien on a
rational creature's future, isn't it?"

"Even if the creature welches," Hacklette Uuighed

naatily.

"Let me adc," said Kmg. "kow far have you drifted

over there?" He pcnnted to thit tpunona Vda N*§m.
"Oh, a thousand feet, more or less, on all the levels,**

said Hacklette proudly. "I'm one to push things.

"

"And at this moment you are penniless except for that

mine, andtherailroad,which is worthlesswithoutthemine.

"

"Eh, who— that's none ci your business.

"

"Fm afraid, Haddette," Krag oonfened wftlmt
triun^ "that I have kq>t my pvondie.**

The cigar dropped from the magnate's parted teeth.

He tried to laugh at the start the other gave him. " I see,"

he said, "you're sore. Just sore, and ugly about it.

But you couldn't develop a property like th»t yourself,

you know. It took a moneyed man.

"

-Wm I «i tir toM TOO,** acyai Krag.

"ThaakjnmlBrBotfMMiiiitff Bonf*
"It was nearly three years ago," said Krag, "about the

time the Yaquis stopped mdesting ymt taibead. One
of your surveyoM found my saddle bags, in a clump of

«4aparral, near where those bones had been found two

years before th*t. Some bits ol ioat, notes, and so on,

wmh A* bipi putkiABify ttmmmm^mt* appawntly

I^Mflf 4PiA 4liitep ifeitS
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of iiuii6« The menionuidiitn wm ftbout my claiiUt yoiv
Veta Negra down there. Did you get it?"

"Never paid any attenti<m to it,** grunted Hacklette.

"How could you know more'n my experts what's in the

ground?"

"I hoped at the time it wouldn't stop you, " said Krag.

"But I did try. It was a— a system I was playing.

"

"System, eh? Oh, ho, thou^ you'd seaie me off the

mine, eh, and come back to woric it y<NBMil?*'

"And now," -aid Krag quietly, "1 bdieve I am sony
it did not stop you.

"

" Shouldn't wonder. Any rat would, that getspdMMd
by his own fangs.

"

"Thi^** said Krag, in a voice as low as a whisper,

"I know that is true.

"

"^uMn't wonder again,** mM MmMme. "Yow
see the mults, I guess.

'

' He waved a conten^vtuous hand
back over the wilderness of wandering and aHi's deso-

lation. Then the gloved hand swept his own estate,

railroad, mine, private car. Suddenly his eyes contracted

malignantly. "Look — there!" He pointed direct at a
•Mw-whdespMit downa tfe gorge. "Well, I diouldn*t

wondw, fMi|jr."

Krsf saw that it was a child, a little girl, near the
prfvat« car. She was playing on the edge of the tiny

brook, making a dam of pebbles. Krag gestured toward
the white speck, mutely questioning. Hacklette noted
tl^ dun^ suffering in the man's eyes.

"OiegaMi ninl ? Well, yes, that is ov little Alice

Krag— dkCltaiiWcIshotildsajr. CnMagtokeep
tkeolAmtmmtfmkmm."
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" It can "— the father hesitated— " it can be arranged

for me to see her. Tell her I'm one of your— your
muckers. Pass it off casual, that way— Come !

"

Hacklette seemed to be weighing the ieMOMlity of the
plan. Thus he fed on the other's hanger, and kept him
waiting. He loosened stones near the cliflF's edge and
pried them over with his cane, to hide by lowered, medi-
tative head what was on his lips. When he looked up.
he flaunted the grinning sneer.

"You said you remember Cliff Rock, I believe?"
Slowly Krag got the meaning ct the question, and

the stricken gray eyes cleared, fixed on this man.
"I see that you do, " Hacklette went on. "You tricked

me out of my daughter that day. and bter deserted her.
Now answer! Don't you think you've got one ghastly
nerve to come whining around me for vour dauohter?
Eh.d«m"yoo?"

^
But the gray troubled him. They were searching,

fathomless, and in judgment overhim. Then abewadeied
contempt, as for something unbelievably mean and vul-
gar, grew into the eyes. But abruptly the man seemed
to sicken. Krag saw himself in this unbeHevably mean
and vulgar thing. The vile code: "An eye for an eye
• . .

'* It was this, his past self, that sickened him.
"And see hew,*' cried Haddette, "you keep away

from my car down there! I've got guards down there
and you're the same as a Yaqul Come when we can
pot you once, and "

The wickedest flaw in human society is that one man
can ever be in the power of another man.
"H you had a friend, " said Krag, so earnestly that he
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mi^t h«ve been that friend, and sonowfully, as from a
torrible knowledge, "lie would imi^re you, for your
own sake, not nune, to keqp your aoul's fingers out of

God's machinery. Man, man, you don't know -what yoa
are doing!"

Hacklette's brows lifted mockingly. "Threats, eh?"
But Krag had turned and left him. Alone in the

wild silence of the plaoe> Hacklette skulked behind
rodcs. His q>ine twitched fearfully until at last he
had climbed down safdy into the oillon. He was not
wholly himself until he was under the whisk broom of his

valet in his private car.



CHAPTER EIGHT

A Shipment qfOn

TWO nights later, when Hacklette's car and Hack-
lette and the snow white speck had returned
across the desert to the Great Stack, the Yaquis

made a terrific attack on Haddette's mine. Unaeen in
the dark, they had circled up the ravine above the w»W
buildings, and opened fire. It was totally uneipeeted.
Terrified peons came tumbling out of the bunk house and
cowered in the stone office building, until their American
foremen thrust Winchesters into their hands and drove
them to the stockade. The Mexican guards, being cursed
steadily the superintendent, fumbled for loopholes
and pumped away at random. The diift then down hi
the mine could not be herded to the cage. They tcuttlad
like rats to the farthermost workings, and huddkd thcfe,
waiting to be killed. In the cafion a half dozen men guard-
ing some loaded ore cars tried to escape toward the desert,

but Yaquis firing from the cliflf above turned them, and
they hunted for cover in the stockade.

"Queer the don't chaige,** muttered
the superintendent. Nobody had been hit But the
battle spluttered like a caldron for hours.

On the brink of the chasm, at the barranca's edge di-

rectly over the true Veto Negra, a man stood in the dark>
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ness, and his figure, lone, lost in the night, was itself as a

creature, or a prince, of darkness. He had paused for a

moment in certain silent toil, and stood there on the wild

laninenee, bead ranken to hia dMft, a grave spectator of

the cnddini^ qntfiie little inferoo over in the ravine.

Fm he had created it. Uke a cahn oigineer with thumb
on a talismanic button to destroy a fleet, or inundate a

domain, or set grinding the mills of the gods, he was the

master. The terrific force of nature that he had harnessed

to his desire was human passion, and across there the

nil^t and the aienm were in bibour to bring forth his

bifMoi pmpoae.

Here was a knife slash at the very antennae of the

r^ublic's power. A railroad was threatened, a mine

was attacked, and both were of foreign capital. The

spitfire would echo next day on the bourses of the world.

Points would crumble off the apex of Mexican securities.

Ilien thoe was the sequent colic d the preaid«it

down at the caintal. To throw good mtnuey, not to m«i-

tion lives, after once goojd money, not to menti<m

lives, and bring this disastrous brawl to an end— par-

haps? Or to ask the brawlers what they wanted?

But this was not the purpose, not altogether the pur-

pose, of the man on the chasm's brink. It was much
nearer. A rope danced before his eyes and on down into

the black abyss. Though his outstretched hand grasped

the rope, the night was so thick that he could not see it.

The certain silent toil wrs all by feel. The rope grew

taut, and strained faintly outward against his grip.

At this the man hurried back from the cliff's edge, and

came again to the rope, here slanting to the ground.
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He laid hk handi on it, and fifty otker hands behind him
tightened on H, and a Ihie of dark forau in the daifaMn
behind him pulled backward steadily, swiftly, as iMiwgii

playing at a tug of war. A pulkgr craaked duQy mmb*-
where in air.

A dark bulk, dangling at the rope's end and as inert

I
as a corpse, rose slowly out of the black caflon to the.
edge. The man ran to receive it With a long
hook he caught the rope, and 1^ a giant's stnogth
pulled the massive bundle toward him. As it graaed
the edge, he whistled. The rope slacked, and the
thing descended again, while the man guided it with
his hook around the rope. The bundle went down
through the top of the pepper tree, whose branches
had been partly cot away, and thence into the
crevice between the diff and the «p«»>ii«^|«g jedge.
Naked arms reached for it, and eased it to earth in the
mouth of the mine tunnel. The rope net endciiBg it

was flung open, and piecemeal the cargo was borne into
the tunnel. Each piece was a sack of ore. It had come
from the ore cars in the gorge below, which was Hack-
lette's ore out of the spurious Tsto Negra» awaiting
shipment. The attadc on the mine stockade *»"wMt1
the silent toilers to do thfj.

Yet the drama of forty— or four hmdred— thievea,
like the spluttering caldron, was but an essential to the
man's purpose, and not yet the purpose itself. When
the rope was unhooked from the bundle, it was instantly
liooked into a rimOar bndle, made up and waiting,
and the Wealthy, bloek-and-tai^ eaifo-ahifting pro-
cess was reversed. The outfaing hau&t was fn^^ ok
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alao, bot the ore in the aackt wm horn the trae F«te
iVe^ra. Therrfore eaiii mitgrnng aads cufkd <Hie
Jiundred ounces of silver as afraul eight or nine
ounces in each inct riing sack.

At the bottom of the caflon. when the burdened rope
depodted its weight, there was anc»th. r interchange of
knadka, Ndced, p«rspiring, poweifal forms came and
went* each staggering under a heavy sack. They con-
stantly varied their path over Uie gray^ cafkm
bed, so that no marked sprinkling ot ore cmild
later betray their operations. To make doubly sure,

each sack during its voyage was wrapped in a aerape.

Finally, when the attack on the stockade had drop-
pedoff to fitful outbursts, the ore cars m the gorge,
three of them, lay deserted and loaded as originally,

four hundred sacks to the car; except— that eacb
sack now held one hundred ounces of sUver intt^ of
eight or nine ounces.

To return to the man's purpose. The man was not
certain of that purpose himself. Now that it was all

ovef, even to the removal of the block-and-tackle scaffold-

ing, he stood again on the cliff and wondered what he
had really meant. He grappled deep m unfamiliar
reaches of thought, or of his soul, and believed at Ust
that he knew why he had done this thing. But after a
little he doubted if that were the answer after all, and
he searched farther and deeper, and paused, for surely
he had it nowl The reveUtion wrought in him a
startled sense oi amasement, yet— no, he must grope
deeper yet.

At first he said: "It's so he can pay Maisic hack. A
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few more such shipments "For quite « flit that
seemed to be the answer; teemed to be.

Then, he said
: " It's restitution. My soul is sick of its

ownvikoen. 'An qre for an *»ye.* Perhaps resUtution
wfflhed. OfeooiicIflfllliateHacklette"— hepaused,
doubting, for he miirt get tliii thing itraightMied oat
At last he murmured: "The poor dd bloatMi, ftitile

peacock. I got him into it. and IH have to puU hua oyt.

"

He was dismayed at the discovery. But he smiled
whimsically, feeUng better. There was no further need
to grope and delve. This was rock bottom. This wm
the puipoee.

As. deeply at peMse, he tamed now fram the cliff, the
last of the toilers there, a panther4ike body ttuag HtmU
upon him, and struck, struck, with serpent qaickncM.
He reeled, tiying to fend off the steel, but he at
her, held her. He knew at once who it was.
"Coyote wants you," he said, gasping. "He wanta

his boy. Ue haa been seaidung **

"While yoa rob hii— nqr— boyl" Sh» atniggled
against him to etrike again. **Yoa steal the leeret
I follow you. I cany my boy. my little ddef. He is
sick, and I stop— days— weeks. And here—you have
the secret. You steal the silver. You haul it away on
the white men's cars. — Hunh, good, you are dvins
now!"

The world was still, except for these two. The last
ember of the battle over in the ravine was cdd.
"Coyote!" cried the woonded man, peering into the

darkness as he sank to the groond. "Qoick, hoe'a year
wife, Coyote!"
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CHAPTER NINE

A Boom in Buttong

MIKE ELDRIDGE, the smelter's assayer, glarad

at the tiny silver button — to his eyes it was
a croquet ball — that he had just taken from

a cupel. Muttering as though whiskey were in his brain

he peered into the other salt-ceilu like ciqis. Ih^ yr&e
on a tray, and the bone ash was yet flowing fnmi the

white heat of his furnace. He squinted increduloudy

at the seeming drop of quicksilver nested in each, ftar

each button was a bullet, a pebble, a

**Bowlders!" ejaculated Mike. "If they ttiinlr this

here assay shop is a quarry, why—— **

He scoped back his diair, and strode out in long-

legged perturiwtion down to his friend, the foranan <A
the sampling mill. But Mike was circumspect "Mb-
lets," he said to the foreman, "I fumbled my pulp on
that last Veta Negra lot, dropped it on the floor, salted

it with last year's deposit of cigarette ashes. Wish
you'd snatch another sample for me, and not think to

mention it to the Old Man."
Eldridge watched this resanqiling himadf, from on

bins to bucking board. The mine's r^»esentative had
not been advised, and was nowhere near. Eldridge

left with a new pulp sacked by his own hand. There
170
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could be no undiastity about this sample. A day lat^
he drew a second tray of cupels from his incandescent
muffle, laying it on the table beside his scales. Again
he lifted out a button, brushed off the litharge crust
and gazed. This time he gazed with a cumulative
thou^tftdneas. The glistening bead was pure sUver
canying gold. It was the nlver and gold in an assay-
ton of ore, and proportionate representative of the gold
and silver in an actual ton. But, as Eldridge conser-
vatively protested, there would be so much silver and
gold, and so darned little ore. Resignedly he caught
up the button in his tweezers, to lay it on the balance, a
delicate, glass encased tMlance that could weigh a signa-
ture to the last dot of an i. Then he rebelled.

"What this shop needs," he sobbed wrathloUy,
platform scales and a derrick. When thqr want a coal
heaver on this job "

He moved toa coarser balance and weighed the button.
He weighed the button in each of the other cupels, and
stnwk an avwage. "Before they grow up into meteor-
ites,** he grumbled— "twenty-lour hundred and oae
ounces, 10010/" With add he consumed the sflver in each
button, weighed the gold remaining, and again struck an
average. "An ounce of gold, leaving just about twenty-
four hundred ounces of silver in each ton of this man's ore— there, there, Mike, steady now. You knowyou never
did believe in real money, anyhow. It's something that
ain't so, and d<Mi't you go to getting 8iq)a8titiotts

'*

A footfall was heard in the office. The assayer AtA
a look over his shoulder. Mike was uncircumspect only
in soliloquy. He nodded, and went on figuring out his
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report on this sensational ore lot. It made him feel

like a romancer, and he was shamed and peevish.

"My determinations ready?" spoke the intruder.

Eldridge shivraed. The man's voice always set him on

edge. *'When th^ arJ, *' he said, "th^ go to the office.

"

"No matter, I'm in a hurry for my settlement sheet,

and you've had two days to assay that last lot.

When "

"Seems to me," said Eldridge to himself in a conver-

sational pitch, "that some shippos fed awful sure aKHne-

times that nobody's going to call for an unqiire assay.'*

-

"Call for an umpire?" ezdaimed the intruder.

"Look here, you, if you're hinting
"

Eldridge flung down his pencil, and swung in his chair

like a locomotive on a turntable. But the Irish in his

eye did not get to his tongue. A first glance at the man

changed all that.

"By the way, HacUette," he asked casually, "what

did you peoi^e find?
"

"Find? When? What?"

Eldridge was convinced. "Lord, Lord," he moaned

in his breast, "the man don't know whai*8 in his ore—
yet! For the love of Mike, Mike dear, now be careful!"

"In that last bt," demanded Haddette» "that what

you mean?" He was beginning to take alarm. His

ore had dbowed a fidling off in richness latdy. As a check

on the smelter, it was sampled and assayed at the mine,

and made to run as high as possible by means of a slow

furnace. On this last lot he had as yet only the mine's

assay from the mine's sample, for Eldridge had thou^t-

fuUy delayed sending the smdtar's pu^ to the mine Iw
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assay. Consequently, the smelter's assay was of Krag's ore

from the true Vetra Negra, and Hacklette's assay was of

the spurious Vetra Negra ore, three cars of it, which had
never reached the smdter* thanks to Krag and his

Yaqtus. Uence any nmaA about an umpire assay was
disturbing. Had Eldridge, in that last lot, found a

startling drop-off in the ore? Did Eldridge think that

he, Hacklette, would demand an umpire in order to be

convinced? The least suggestion that his bonanza might

be petering out made Hacklette intolerably snappish.

It was his first mine, and he had not realised yet that

th^ never do feed from the hand, and that never* never,

can they be trained to do tiiesame trick ad infinUum,

Mike Eldridge, however, not only knew the ways of

mines, but the ways of the men wh'> owned mines. And
this one was snappish. He had seen that in that

fint ^ance.

"Yep,'* said ^dridge, **in that last lot, that's what I

mean. Was just wondering, that's all, if your assaytr

was bothered as much to find something in it as . . .

By the way, what's V. N. quoted at these days, anyhow?"
"It's not quoted," Hacklette stiffly retorted. But

he was suffering. So people were guessing already that

he mi^t want to sdl !
"No sir, " he asserted indignantly,

"it's not rathe market Not a share, or."

"I wasn't thinking of a shares" Mud Bfilce, taOdng

sociably as he woiked on the sensatiooal report. *'Yoa

see, some of us poor brow-sweaters around these works

could pool enough for a perfectly whole vara. When a
thing slumps, drops to our reach—a low-grade propo-

sition, say— why, then we're the easy marks. We're a
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regular philanthropic institution, easy as charity. About

the V. N.— from the last few shipments I judge it ought

to be waidng some less huic^ty and exduave. . . .

Still," said Mike, rambling, forgetting about it, '*a8 you

say, maybe we had better save our money.

"

But Mr. Hacklette would not play the game. One
cannot do horse-trading with an arrogant tyro who does

not know a spavin when it is pointed out to him. Mike
Eldridge pointed out spavins for a half hour, and only

insulted Mr. Haddette the more. It wu like bidding

for a man's game leg. As Mike reflected that he could

not throttle Mr. Hacklette, or anything of that sort, he

woefully gathered up his papers, and dragged his steps

over to the office. But he went to the Old Man himself,

general manager and vice-president, and saw that the

door was closed and that they were al<nie. \^thout a

word he handed over the r^rt, and waited for tlw

explosion.

The Old Man's eyes bulged for an instant, and then he

said :
" I'd advise a good night's sleep, Mike.

"

But this time Mike would stand for no impeachment

of his sobriety. He mentioned the resample. Every-

thing checked. One might supp jse that the Old Bian was

beginning to look fri^tened. It was, th(m^ only

mix^ feelingg; a phenommon conuLom enovii^ in all

mining camps when word passes that some one else has

struck a rich lead. The 'jid Man was mentally wording

a telegram to the company's president in New York.

Eldridge interrupted. "There's something else," he

mused aloud, '*that mi|^t combine with that x^wrt to

— advanti^.'*
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The general manager looked at him steadily. Eldridge

shook his head.

"You're hired hat assayer," tlie Old Man
b«gaii.

"And," said Eldridge, "youVe got there all I can give

you as assayer. But I'm not hired as a psychologist."

"Oh come, Mike, what's the tip?"

"The word being longer, the fee comes fanpy. I'll

want ten shares, when you buy the Veta Negra."

"You whisky sponge," cried the Old Bian, "how did

you get it into your fevered brain that we were wanting
to buy "

"That," said Eldridge, "is a specimen gratis d txpat
psychology. Do I get the ten shares?"

"Mike, you do, if it helps us to buy."

"Then here's your parcel, neatly wrapped up, tied with

baby ribbon— to wit: HacUette don't kmm yet that

this last lot is any dilfoent horn the rest"

The Old Man jumped to his feet. "And joa stand

there with a bonanza like that under your tongue, and
don't spit it out! Where's this fellow? You didn't

let him get away?"

"He's hanging around. I told him maybe you'd

huny up his settlonoit sheet"

"Thai hustle him li^t in.— No, yofu pqrrbolopst,

let's not be abrupt. He'O ask fm me, and yoa tdl Mbh
you guess I'll be disengaged in seven or eleven minutes."

Two hours later Mr. Hacklette came out of the general

manager's oflBce fraught with emotion. He had just

been oR&ed a half, three quarters, then one cold, flat

miUion iw his rnim and raOroad. Vos the izst in
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his life Mr. Hacklette had had a chance to refuse a million

dollars, and he had refused it.

As for the general manager, in his turn he had found

H impnietieaUe to thiottle Mr. Haddett^ and 00 the

other hand he had bid as high as he dared on hb own

responsibility. The instant his door closed behind Mr.

Hacklette, he dived into his code book and began digging

therefrom a long message to the r mpany's president.

Their own engineers, he remind^ ^e president, had

already reported favourably on tl* aiine, on the strength

of wfaidi the company had not <m]y kNUied Haddette

moiwy fnr devdiopment work, but had tried to buy it for

seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars. A further

examination of the property now was unadvisab' iince

it would only give Hacklette time to estimate the real

value of his bonanza, beside arousing competitors.

He concluded by asking the company to specify a limit.

Havmg sent the tdegram, the (Hd Man trotted mtt

and down to the sampling mill. He ordered another

resample ai the last Veta Negra lot, and himself replaced

the foreman while it was being done. Personally, also,

he made the assays. Mike was right. Everything

checked. By that time came a reply from New York,

The preadent qwdfied two mUIkms. But Haddette

was gone.

Hie Old Man was disgusted. Hacklette had ordered

out an engine, had hitched it to his car, had approximated

express speed and twenty wrecks to get to his mine.

However, he came back the next day, and stalked across

the Old Man's path. Or the Old Man trotted across

HacUette^s path. At any rat^ the Man aggressively
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advanced to a million three hundred thousand for mine
and railroad, and thereupon aggressively stopped short.

And Hacklette accepted, inwardly trembling and gulping

hard. The Old Man wm aetf-oongratulatoiy. He
believed he had duiled HacUelte with certified

cheeky thoughtfully drawn in advance. Haddette
also was self-congratulatory. For out at the mine
they had just broken into the Uir of the geolociGal

monstrosity.

Hacklette would have returned immediately to the
States, except for one thmg. Theie was a ghost to ky.
To lay the ^ost a certain receipt for mon^s paid most
be left on a certain rock. Hacklette still n nted very
much to comply. True, he had no mine no\ to be at-

tacked by Yaquis, yet his dread of his resourceful son-in-

law stayed with him. It was rather greater. For if Krag
heard of the sale ci the mii^ he mi^it hasten to reveal

himself and demaiuithe sum due Maide. Heoouldeven
F-»4skruul him, with threats of criminal prosecution, for

't '
' greater amount. Beside which, Hacklette had

-vn private reasons, inclusive of his daughter's

opinion of her father, for keeping Krag and Maisie apart

by any means whatever. To reimburse Maisie rather

than Krag had its advantages, moot he could riways
wheedle the money out (rf hor again. Frovklentially,

he had brought Maisie with him on this tt^. He could
give her his check, and get her receipt at once. He
would account for the absence of Chubbuck's signature

by a note to the effect that Chubbuck was in the States

and could not be reached conveniently. But to place
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the receipt on the eertain loek; HWM tluit wydi UoobM
Mr. Hacklette.

In his heart, for all his suspicious nature, the man

trusted to Krag's word. Otherwise, he would not have

thought twice about a receipt idiidi was to bind Krsg,

OD hb prombe doM» never to let Maisie knofw tl^

alive. And yet, Ihoe washuman nature. What of human

nature, when one num keeps another man from his own

child? What, in human nature, will that second man do,

given the chance? Hacklette saw again the look on

Krag's face as he gazed down into the cafion, and frankly

he shuddered.

Tlien again, mxppoue Krag could not reatraintheYaquis.

Th^ mii^t lK>ld him, Hacklette, for a ransom. Th^
might kill him outright. No, he could not go alone. He

thought of a body-guard. But that was more perilous.

It was breaking the compact. It relieved Krag of his

word. An armed force would tempt the Yaquis to a

wholesale inatead oi a single killmg.

Finally lie thoyi^t of Mune. Yea, Maisie ahoold go

with him. U it came to endangering Maisie, Krag would

certainly control his Yaquis, would certainly spend his

own life doing it. And Hacklette meant to keep close

to Maisie. With Maisie, too, he did not fear capture,

since Krag, being certain that Maisie was married

again, would not reveal himadf to hat, aa he might have

to do in caie he permitted the Yaquis to capture her.

Assuredly there was no othnr way, and this way

Hacklette at once put into execution. He gave Maisie

his check for two hundred and thirty thousand dollars,

forgetting interest, and said playfully that he must have
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her receipt. "Just ugn it 'Blaiaie.' " he said. Ntit
he offered her one last chance to lee the Barranca
QuebrarUe. He had to go out there once more, he said, to
tuiB over the property to the smelter people. "You've
never oome y«t,*' lie lemiDded her.

She shook her heed, imiliiig, while teer^iiiiimed eyee
pleaded to be let off. The laat trip together, Jim's and
her's, had been up there in that cefion. And it WM up
there where Jim had been killed.

"Your kst chance," urged her father. "Afterward,
you know, we etart for the Stotes, and it's good-bye
Merieo for good."

"in go, father," she said inddflBly.

She could never be so poigmmtly reminded ofJim again,
and, since she was never more to have the chance, she
found that she yearned for the shaip, sweet pain of it.



CHAPTER TEN

Naming a Celettial VUla

TTOSN KngMW that he oould not hold Doktw,

\/\/ as he wanted to do for Coyote's sake, noreven

defend himself longer from her stinging poin-

ard, he called out. The cry was not consciously a ruse,

yet was a ruse nevertheless. His senses told him that

there was no help in the darkness, but mm0 dwqperatin

cunning of the life instinct made Urn ay out bdoce he

knew. The same instinct made him use Coyote's name.

Hie murderess remembered her young. Lest Coyote

take her and so find the boy, she ran. She came to

where she had hidden the child, and paused only k>ng

enough to wrap him to her breast in her reSoM.

The padded footfalls died away, and Krag half lay on

thegiound. Somethmg— a sensation of ledfaig— made

him thmk of the snowy white of a hospital cot, and

the restfulness of it, and made him long to close his eyes

and shift to others the burden of doing what could be

done to save his life. He was surely drooping to earth

as into his bed. " Wait, though," he said, putting out a

hand to support himself. "I am the doctor, too. Unpro-

fessbnal to~ forget." And it was the physician, wearily

tftH»g up again his old fi^t with mortality, and not the

tnfttt tluttkmg fd his own life, w1k> with <m» hand and liis

180
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teeth bound a handkerchief around his arm, above n
deep knife wound. "I hope that's the— worst one," he
mnnimd, **Mid that theothenem— wait until . . .

Besides I am— tired.'* He let hk head liak then, with
the fading awagr of his senses.

As Dolores ran with her child, the flying end of her
reboaa brushed against an organ cactus and a frazzled

thread was caught and held in the thorns. The next
morning a wu* party of Yaquis, returning from the
feigned attack on Haddette't mine, dragged her bom
where she croadied in a hemp at cfaiqiamiL

"You know me,'' the cried to them qnieUly, "I am
Cajemi*s daughter."

Some of the warriors could remember Caje^ii's sleek

daughter in the draggled woman, and this saved her from
a spy's initant fate.

"The tribe haa miMed yon." laid their leader, «and
the chief has had every egre waleh lor yon." But wbin
they saw that ilie oanied a diiU, thcgr weie at a Iom to
understand.

"You are Chagre, I think," she said. Sh. vaa al-

ready plotting escape. "Where then is Totibite?"

The petty chieftain told h«^r that ''^^tibite had de-

parted for Oooorito* a delated ^ j*^ on tha new miHtaiy
highway. Be YmA gone to hear a peace offer from the
Mexican general. "But," Chagre added, "the meeting
place will be safely ambushed. The Lone Oak thought
of that. Let the pdones do more than their peace talk,

and **

"Pteace?" repeated Dolores. "Chagre, you lie. The
Yaquis do not forget how Cajemi diedl"*
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The warriors looked at one another guiltily. The

vehemence ci her acorn made them aahamed.

"We cannot always fight," Chagre urged. "Even

Tetibite, after many days* talk with the Lone Oak
"

"The Lone Oak, the Lone Oak!" Her dark, blinking

eyes opened on them. "Truly the Yaquis are the Lone

Oak's peons. If not, who loads the cars of the iron

road for him?"

"Why not?" demanded the chieftain, xouang to anger,

and the tawny braves around him muttered assent.

"Why not? The Lone Oak saves our tribe. The Lone

Oak's mine wins our battles."

"His mme?" she cried. "Hunk, you do not know,

then. Ycu do not know that the mme is your own

mme. You do not know that you rob your own Vda

Nigra for him. Ay, ay, friends, the Veta Negral"

Thar faces grew dark and evil No, they did not

know; and she laughed at them bitterly, mocked them for

simple children. The tribe's secrets, so long preserved

from chief to chief, had become as inviolate to the Yaqui

mind as sanctity itself, and the name of the Veta Negro,

most fabulous of the hidden treasure houses, was m the

lustre of a shrine. Blinking at them always out of h«

sleepy ^yes, Dc^res denounced this white man, this

Lone Oak, for he had come seeking their buried mines,

and at last he had stolen from her the secret of the Veta

Negra, while pretending to cure her babe of the eden-

tura. Might they not now understand why the I^
Oak wanted peace? She bwAe again faito her goi^ng

hm^. Why, if not to work his stolen mine in quiet?

He could not kmg smug^ hb ore into the cars of
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hb wife's father before the Mericans found him out.
He must sell the Yaquis into the bondage of peace, and
so buy his own peace to enjogr the Yaquis* treasure
hoards.

What the dangerous woman saw then in their faces
killed her desire of escape. The chief's absence from his
tribe gave her a chance for deadlier artistry.

"We are not children," spoke Chagre. "Yet are
we only warriors. The Lone Oak has truly saved the
tribe, but if it was to rob us, then must our elders in their
wisdom say how to pay him off both as saviour and thief.
Now I seem to know why he talked with the Americano]
who is the father of his wife, for did they not need to
plan the loading of the Americano's cars with the stolen
Yaqui ore? And we, fools for one long night, laboured
as th^ had planned. But the man, ^o is the wife's
father, is to come again. We are to watch, says the Lone
Oak, and keep harm from the man, and brbg to the Lone
Oak the paper that the man will leave on a rock. We
are not always fools, Dolores, for we wiU bring the paper
to the elders. It may have to do with the pay at the
Great Stack for this treasure which they have stolen."
"Bring the num, too!" she said. "Bring him, since

he likes walking in the Yaqui country, so we may cut
off the soles of his feet. And as for the L<Hie Oak, you
may find him with his reward abeady." From her
rebosa, sheathed in leather next her warm burden, she
drew her knife and showed them the blade. "I left

«k his mme," she said. "But go. Make sure."
Chagre with ten ol the warriow returned and found Krag

ymg on his bade, with his egret open. and eyelids
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were all that had power of motbii; the soul yet kept its

windows open, and peered out musm^. He looked

up ttt the softest of blue skies. His senses were softened

in the sweet blessedness of rest. In the deep blue he

seemed to read one word written against him. But he

contemplated it with eyes serene and a peaceful smile.

The word stood for the crime he had piost loathed, whidi

had made hun despise hu species. Now he saw it written

agunst himself— Futility!

He had been as relentless as Fate, as remorseless as

stone. He had given years, diabolic calculation, a

patience unmatched in hell. And he lay here defeated,

and yet by no failure in calculation, by no unvanquished

circumstance, by no thmg of flesh, by no fear of God.

He lay here defeated by a spark of simple decency in his

own heart, which for all his incarnate cunning he had

not foreseen. The structure of his villainy was ashes.

From the burning had come the murderess with her

knife— Futility! But he saw that it was the name of

his mansion in the skies, and he beUeved that he was

going home.

When the Yaquis came so that they could look down

on his face, they saw the calm, white peace on his brow,

and he smiled up at them. After all, judgment was

matter for the elders, they thought, for they were troub-

led within themselves as they met the kind gray eyes.

They were simple warriors, and it should be as though

they had come upon a wounded friend.

To each chieftam, and as many others as he could,

Krag had taught such first aid measures as were possible

in the field. especiaUy the staunching of wounds and
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aseptic dressings; and now Chagre, with awkward
diffidence beewise of the eyes of the master, recited
those lessons by pefframance.

For two days Krag lay, not moving, the mountain under
him, the sky above, with eleven Indians for nurses.
Then, on a litter of boughs and thongs, they bore him
by easy stages across the sierra, to his own hut in the
distant village of Chihuitl. The elders, and many of
the tribe, prodded by the inadioiu barb of a woman's
tongue, were gathered there already. Chagre and his
ten braves kept them from the litter, but the wounded
man felt menace and static hate in the air.



CHAPTER ELEVEN

Maitie

SHE stood on the eerie crest of the barranca, as

Krag had so often done, and gazed over into the

ravine opposite, scarred now by the ugly mine

buildings, and far down to the edge of the mountain

brook, where they had camped that last time so long

ago. The narrow beach was obUtwated by raUroad

tracks and freight cars and smutty ore siftings. All

the past was smeared over by a mean present.

Five years had put a ripening plumpness on Maisie,

and as she stood .^ind-blown, high above the wild cafion,

she was still a pleasing, girlish figure, though seemingly a

bit of another girl, a rounded, rosy cheeked, Hi^Uand lass

sort of a girl, just turned a woman. But a gravity seemed

to hallow the once joyous, vibrant being. The gravity

was about the mouth that used to smile and laugh in

shy eagerness to be on happy terms with every living

creature, and one was smitten with tenderness now be-

cause of the bright red hps that smiled very sweetly,

very bravely. The big blue eyes were grave, too, and

deep in them was a settled sorrow, grown there from

keenest pain that changed with the years to wistfulness.

The long lashes were moist as she tried to decide exactly

where it was that Jim had put up her tent that day.

286
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She believed she had come to realize the loneliness of

her husband's heart, and the pathos of it was the more
awful because she alone might have filled that yearning,

and yet did not. Her love was not then informed with

the understanding that thinking of him, aiways thinlnng

of him, had since brought to ber.

Her abstraction gave her father the opportunity, ^diile

her back was turned, to place the receipt on the desig-

nated rock, and cover it with a stone.

*' That scenery ain't so interesting, is it, May?" he said,

though not without a constraint that might have passed

for gentleness. "Come, let's be getting back." A sen-

sitiv«ies8 about his spine kept him aware of unseen eyes,

perhaps of levelled rifles.

"Yes, father," said Maisie, tu-ming. "You miist be
hungry, and just to give me this walk too."*****

It was as though a torpid peon, no more to be noticed

than a lisard, were sunning himself on the cathedrai

steps in the plaza. In Mexican towns there were always
torpid peons. One did not speak to them, r.nless to have
an errand done. If the peon spoke, it was subserviently,

with bared head. He could be dismissed with a gesture,

a eerUavo, or nothing at all. The seemiu^- peon in tat-

tered manta so stamped the mountain wilderness with
the local cdkmr of a Mexican town that Haddette forgot

for the instant that he was alone with Maide in the sierras.

Hacklette frowned, to let the native know that any begging
was useless. The man detached himself as a chameleon
from the gray rock where he was lying, and sto^xl in

their path.
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"He say you come 'long." The native spoke in apolo-

getic English, yet with naive pride in his English.

Hacklette did not feel the weight of the truth. He

shook his head curtly. He was not to be bothered.

But Blaisie in a pang of yearning thought of Alice,

her precious darling, left behind with the smelter ladies.

The native involuntarily put a hand to his sombrero

brim. "Plees sefiory come 'long."

And this was capture by Indians! Hacklette realized

it from his daughter's white face.

Other matda and leather-dad figures gathered new.

They, too, mi^t have hem peons, because of their meek

and insignificant garb, but their skin was clearer, more

copper than brown, and their black eyes were quick and

intelligent, and they were taller, and deep chested, of

seasoned, magnificent physique. Yet, try as he might,

Hacklette could see only peons. Because no brandished

weapon gave him thou^t for bis life, he thou^t of his

outraged dignity. But the first protest on his Hps died

there. It would not do to invoke Krag's name, and

Maisie there to hear. Then the dumfounding conviction

came that Krag had ordered this.

Maisie touched his arm. "We must go with them,'*

she said. "They are Yaquis. And father," she whis-

pered, her lips tense and white, "when you have the

chance, ffve me your pistol."

As if answwing the despair in her thought, one of the

braves drew near, passed his hands over her indignant

father, and brought from his hip pocket the short bar-

relled revolver concealed there. Yet, instead of keeping

it, he handed the weapon to Maine, and motimied to
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the Yaqui wlio spoke a little English. The latter was a
Tpat^fieo vAu^ when a boy had taken service as house
moTso with an Amoican family of HermodUo, and «nfi»

had worked mostly under Gringo bosses. He waa now
Coyote's runner and spy between the iiems and the
Great Stack.

"Tell her, Fesco," said the brave to the interpreter,

"she must come too, and we are sorry. Tell her the
wounded Yaqui she helped one time is Chief Tetibite
now, and to be not afraid, and with the pUtola to kill the
first Yaqui who comes near her." And "Feaoo told her,
while Hacklette hung on his words, dreading to hear
the name of Kr g.

"An' manana," added Fesco of his own accord, "there
is one miifa. The seflorita ride him." Krag's mule
it was, left at the goatherd's hut.

At the goatherd's, too, when th^ came thei^ Maisw
found one of her hwn sex, a mother .'Ikewise, waiUng
for them. More like a great bedraggled cat, with blink-

ing eyes whose pupils grew luminous and exultant as
she saw Maisie, was the woman crouching in wait there.

Maisie was so glad to see a woman at all that at first

she had no feeling <rf real peril in this woman's malignant
triiuiph.

The woman sat sluggishly in the hut's door-way, and
a two-year-old boy, naked, lean, of silken coppery akin,
played about her. She did not rise when she saw there
were two captives instead of one, but as they plodded
wearily nearer, the Yaquis behind, her diladng pupils
dW the part of eager greeting.

"You the Amerietmo** daughter?** she danaaded in
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broken Spanish, avidly maldiig lure fint of Blaisie*s

identity.

Biaisie, on the arm of her frowning, travel-stained

father, had stopped before the door to look at the child.

The sight was vaguely comforting. Where there were

little children, there must be heart strings attuned to

humanity, she thought.

Nodding to reply that die was mdeed the Amerieano'M

dau^ter— in other words, the pale-faced girl for whom

the Lone Oak twisted the nose of the daughter of a chief,

for whom Chief Tetibite on occasion was as stone against

his tribe— nodding unsuspectingly to all this, Maisie

stooped and cupped a soft palm under the baby boy's

chin. The little fellow looked at her, wonder^ed;

then imperiously gripped her sleeve, to be taken up.

"Thou, too, rat!** cried the mother, snatching the

child and bringing him a box on the head. Maisie re-

coiled before the malevolence of the kwk darted on

herself.

Hacklette listened uneasily as the Yaqui woman

flayed Maisie in her Spanish jargon. He understood

nothmg, but ^Hen have two women ever met who did

not contrive speech? And Maisie had not forgotten

her Spanish. Hacklette listened for that which might

sound like Krag's name. One need was uppermost in

his flurried state, and this was to bring Maisie through

their adventure ignorant of Krag's existence. He gave

agon?zed attention to the Yaqui woman*s strange rage,

yet made nau^t of the gurgling menace that rasped at

times mto a curdlmg snari. Then he began to wonder

at the rage itself, and to ask himself the why of it, for
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•urdy the two had never met befofe. A doner intel-

ligence than Hackiette's would have known. Hie woman
was jealous. Hacklette guessed that there was a nun.
What man? Inspiration flashed on him then. He
recalled his own scornful jibe at Krag. So it was true!

And this was the woman. Surely, surely! And the

ehUif

At the momeot the child alipped from his mother's

'^.ngers, and ran and dung agam to Ifaiiie'a aldrts, while
Maisie rested her hand on his head. This time it was
Hacklette, with a look of sickened horror, who tore the
child away, as though he were undean and Maisie were
defiled by his touch.

*'Father!" Maisie cried in protest.

Haddette sdied her ann. "Come away from it,**

he muttered gruffly. "Come here, into the hut— Now
then, what was that woman saying to you?"
"Poor thing," sighed Maisie, "it's only because she

can't bear the sight of an honest woman. Of course it

hurt her because her boy seemed to turn from her to me,

though I suppose this pretty dress— pretty now, isn't

it?— caught his eye, or my gold bdt budde, or some-
thing or other.*'

"What did ahe say? Who is the
"

"Why, you saw her; she was raving, that's all. Even
a poor Indian girl may be crazed by shame. And she
did try to kill him, she said, but now he is getting well,

ami of oomne that makes hett being an Indian, so much
more bitter. . . . Why father, you look **

"Killed?" he repeated. "Ahnost kiUed? Who did
she ahttost kiU?**
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"Why, the mail," said Moisie a little inqiNitiinttjr.

"We don't know uy Yaquis, lo what differenoe can it

make?"

"No, oh, no— no, of course not.**

"Yet she told me his name, too/'

-What?'*

"Y«s, and I rememborit becauae lomdiow it pietmnd

to me a deidate, in^te, stonn-swcpt figure; the dim

outline of a man, of course. These Indians"— she

sighed again. "How we should pity ourselves when

nature utters her poetry by the unconscious tongues of

her own children. The Lone Oak, father, that's the name.

The Lam Oak. Oh," dbe cried in wistftil exaqpeiatkm,

"ymi would be so mudi bettn company, lather, if you

had the— the heart— to see things!"

Hacklette was seeing so well with his intellect that his

tongue was leaden. Ilis relief was overpowering, for

he saw that the Lone Oak was Krag's Lidian name, and

Mr. Hacklette blessed Indian poesy for that cloak. Also

he saw a by-path, th(m{^ a h>athsome one, out of tlie

slough. For if Maisie ehr-atd leam that Krag lived,

th^ Krag, revealed to her as the Lone Oak, would be

worse than dead through the damning horror of a squaw's

claim. But, in quick, unfamiliar pity for his daughter,

Hacklette hoped to evade a recourse so disgusting.

"Listen to me," he commanded, "I want you to keep

away fnan hex and— from that brat df hers.**

"But she is going with us, father,** Maine protested.

"They—the old men df the tribe—are going tohdd some
kind of trial, and she says they will give the man— the

Lone Oak— a chance to right the wrong done her, or—

>
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or— " Maisie shuddered, aud her father, to hu owdit,

shuddered also.

But the HaeUette inteileet wm icon at irork again.

Why, he %tlad himself, had not the Yaqui woman levealed

the identity of the Lone Oak to Maisie? Hacldette toolc

hope. The woman's purposes, like his own, required that

Krag and Maisie should not meet. Hacklette believed

he knew why. That hideous star chamber of old men
would be less likely to prevail on Krag to take the Yaqui

woman if Krag knew that Maide were near.

Hacklette had lomid an ally, he mefnlly thought, in

this eqnaw. But what vengeance, he asked himself

again and again, did the woman in her tignieh hate

intend for Maisie?



CHAPTER TWELVE

**Ara$$t Pmatian**

ACH, with his serape under him, as a sheik of

Arabia would have his rug, the old men sat

m A in council, sombre and croM-legged, under tbe

hadow of the pealca. During thne moninfi and

two afternoons they had sat, but stopped always

to go to the oil pots, before the yraaciout young

braves should fish out the larger bits of goat flesh or wild

goose. No doubts a£3icted them as to the guilt of the

Lone Oak. It was the punishment that taxed their

wisdom. For punishment must be tinctured witli

reward. And to laah a man with a lauid wnsth waa

fUfficult Solomon, DanSd, and all the sachems www
'lever so beset.

Treachery alone was simple. Gratitude was not quite

so simple, yet simple. But to take life for the one

and show the other, that was complex, because a dead

man lies cold to thanks, and the Yaquit knew nothing

of nKmuments and statuaxy.

According the old men would not cut off the soles of

Knig's feet, and gouge out his eyes, and pad his hands

and knees in leather, and leave him thus in the desert,

an untethered burro near him, laden with tortillas and a

filled water jar, and a tinkling bell around its neck.

IM
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TiMOr would not, btCMw whm the victim dngs liimaetf

necr the tinlding btD. tht IwMt edfM off to crap tambb-
weeds elsewhere, and when the beast dice, the tfaiMfaf
of the bell dies also» even though the victim still lives to
listen for it. Yet that was good for simple treachery.

Nor would the old men give Krag the Veto Negra
for saving the tnbe, because that would enrich him who
had aou^t peioe with thdr foea to posseM the stolen
mine. Yet that waa none too good fai simple gratitiide.

Then came gnat Cajemi's daughter of the serpent
tongue. She came, her full breast heaving from the
cruel dimb up the mountain, her arms trembling under
the weight of her child. She had come painfully, partly by
night asweQas day, while the twowhite captivesbehindher
fept Her fuaraeke$t or cowhide sandids,were rotting
from her feet, as wandering by stealth and ^miiimfr.j
hate had worked their ravages oa her. But she had
bathed in the pool of a cascade, and she had washed
her poor, scarlet-striped petticoats and white chemise,
and her black hair, streaming and wind «ripd, hung
luxuriantly over her shoulders. Passion's g eed, too,

waa reawakening in the smouldering jet d her eyes, so
that somewhat of the old opulence of her sleek, barbaric
beauty was come back on her. She had dipped the
child as well in the cold, blue waters of the pool, and
when she set him down in the commons of the village,

his soft, satin skin gave back a sunbeam slanting oflf ie
peak in the living tints of flame playing on burnished
copper.

She stood blinking for a time ova* the drde ol shaggy
gny heads. She looked first for the Lone Oftk, a quick-
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ening in her sleepy eyes, a tinge of rust under the bright,

tawny skin. The Lone Oak was not bef<»e tlw council.

She saw him no^ere in the village out of ^rs, ccartainly

not among the women squatted round the steaming pots*

nor among the idling warriors or playing children. Her

half-closed eyes rested on his hut, where Chagre sat in

the door-way. She had a cat-like curiosity to know how

deeply her claws had sunk. The Oak, then, for all hb

great, silent strength, lay prostrate.

The old men were aware that she was time. Th^
hoped she brought that which might help them in their

quandary, but they gave her no heed until she

spoke. When she did, it was with a virago's scorn.

Why were they so long? Was it more proof they

wanted?

The elder of San Mardal dbook his head. This ^er
and an his vQIage had been driven long since frcnn their

Rio Matape homes by the Mexicans. No, they needed

no more proof, said the elder with chiding gravity. The

Lone Oak had told them all, and enough was as Dolores

had charged against him. At points there was conflict,

yes, but the Lone Oak would not name the only one who

might say his words were true.

This was Chief Tetibite that Erag wmdd not name^

f(H* l^ag understood that the chief himself had much to

answer for, when he should return from his supposedly

traitorous pow-wow with the Mexicans. Krag would

not imperil further his friend and accomplice. Yet

he had told them that the mine was indeed the Veto

Negra. He told them Iiow he had found it, by meddling

where me<klUng was aacril^ faj WMiddling m the
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secrete erf treasure which the tribe had guarded as ite

life and salvation from the daysd the ^Muiiaxd.
"And he told you," asked DoIores,"that he stole

*'

"Of the mine's silver, of the Yaqui war funds?"
The elder shrugged his shoulders, for did they need to
hear that from the Lone Oak, when forty warriors had
carried the sacked ore t<a him?
"But how much?" persisted Dolores in her gurgling

whme. "He told you how much he stole?— JSTunA,
look!"— She flung Maisie's receipt, like a bone, mto the
circle. "See on the paper, the mon^ that is written
there."

An elder, priest educated, told oflF the numerals, one
by one: a a 3, and four naughts. He told them off

one by one because he could not formulate the sum
they stood for. That was b^rond arithmetic. But
they pondered it ruefully, like decrepit old men robbed of
a precious hoard. They could, at least, think m terms
of things that cost untold sums, of belching cannon to
kill one hundred Mexicans at a loading, of impregnable
fortresses cresting their mountam heights, of uniformed
ranks and epaulettes. These the Lone Oak had stolen.

"'Twas paid to the woman that was his wife," said
polores, her voice purring voluptuously. "Ay, there
is her name. Ask Fesco when he comes. Ask the
woman herself, and her father who is the Americano,
for they also are coming. Ask yourselves, if she does not
keep the mon^ for the Lone Oak until he goes back to
her. Ask yourselves, and you will say that the L<mc Oak
waite imong us only until the Vela Negro ishisownfay
the peace which he sends Tetibite to beg ol the Mm,Umw^
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Ask youndives, for you need too much of woman's hdp,

my simple fathers. Or if I must, I will tell you this:

hasten your work on the Lone Oak, before our splendid

chief brings a Mexican army to Chihuitl. Oo-ee, you

do not know Tetibite has gone to the capital! Ay, it is

true. He went from Cocorito to Mexico City. As guest

or prisoner, no matter; either is tht tribe's shame. O my
fathers, have done, then, have done with the one traitor

of the two in your hands, whilf? your hands are free!"

They listened because they must. They were saddened

because she talked at all, ind they were saddened because

she talked what seemed to them truth. When she ceased,

they seemed like graybeards interrupted in learned con-

verse by a child. They took up again the thread oi their

deliberations, unmindful that ake had spun a new thread

into the web.

The old, muddled eyes of the elder of San Marcial

peered gropingly around the circle, "Let the Lone Oak
be brought," he said. They should wait; they should

hear the Lone Oak once more. The elder of the Mesquite

Forest, the oldest, most w^usmd there, and by that Ukim
the patriarch of the council board, nodded his head.

The elder of Chihuitl burned his finger and thumb on his

cigarette, and required a fresli one from the ragged som-

brero of the aged man on his left. Of another he asked,

with a grtmt and a stately manner, a light; and mean-

time the Lone Oak was brought br^fore than.

Krag could walk, though painfully, and stoot Oiagre

kept at his elbow. Two warrior nurses bore the empty
litter, and set it across two bundles of fagots within the

council circle. The wounded man was clothed in khaki
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and linen. He was coatlew. and as white as his shirtwas the superb neck rising from the open collar.The face m ite clean, squared «mtline was bJoodJess.The once furrowed brow was like marble, and assmooth as marble. No hint of the old glint of steelwas left m the piercing eyes. That piercing quaKty

^ them was gone too. The gray was the sod ^ay of

of pam and rebuke, in the eyes. The white man didnot w.h these okl chUdren, of whom he was fond, to doaurat to make them question their wisdom afterward.One sort of remorse, which was that of ingratitude.wouW hurt th. n, and he did not want themhXT^st^ mto their circle, and sat upon the litter, a certi^

t^if^.
^t they would find their right^bnghtened in his friendly survey of them

1^1^ ^ u
on him like a waiting snake's.

It had all been unreasoning jealousy for h« chfld, hetold hzmself. and one pities the blind. He met her lU.a«J smded But murderous waywaniness must^toMned: she read that clearly in his smUe.

th^'^ '"•'^^ ^^-^ He saw
tethewordwaswitiitiieeklerofSanMar^^

Kraghad brought h.m through the small-pox. «Ki tiuHmo^
pitted Solon from Oie MatMpe gr^titudT.dmne for Quixotic worship.

•

"The Americanor said he. "the father of the woman

^rO^^"'^' ^ ^"^^^ ^^
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"Then,** sdki Krag, in « voice wmkened and hdlow,

"you can {x«e him the quicker.*'

"Th^ bring him here," repeated the elder, "and I

say now to the council, let him stand in the Lone Oak's

place. He is as guilty as the Lone Oak, but to that man

we owe nothing."

"What you owe the Lone Oak, then," Krag interposed,

quidc to humour them on that tun, "pay what you

owe the Lone Oak by saving his honour with the A meri-

cano. Send the man safely back, and you owe the Lone

Oak nothing."

The old man of San Marcial had crinkled his forehead

terribly to silence the fateful words, but they were seized

on already by his brethren of the council. Even in this

quandaiy the Lone Oak had calmly pointed the way out.

In a breath he had showed them how to be quit of the

debt vo himself, and relieved the tangle of all vexation.

They pledged themselves to the Americano's safety,

whereupon the case became one of simple treacheiy,

and susceptible of dosing with precedent.

Chagre put his brown, thick-fingoed hands on the

shoulders oi the condramed, and forced him, with the

dow gentleness of iron strength, to his back on the litter.

Something never thought of before, yet recognized

as one recognizes one's old hat, caught familiarly

in Krag's mind: the touch was an executioner's.

Chagre's Indian face was — an Indian's. Deep-

seamed flesh overspread jutting kndbs of skull; biadc

beads of eyes gtowed in hoay aodcels; teeth voated a

himing rage.

"Do it, Chagie,** Krag spoke to him reproachfully.
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"b»t do it without anger against me." He mwnmedthat they would begin with his eyes.

"IWed
The Indiaii head over him blackeni^ pf

the palm of Cb»gn*» T^^J^ ^o^^, and

«i J « Hand, homed from the machet*.'.gnp, closed over his forehead.
m«ciiete a

"And Cajemi's daughter?'* Itw».»i.^-
reminding him of dotted c,;am

9h ^f*^*^ • fathers?"
^*

one gazed doim on the LoneO^L- o- •

This her terocify h.dd«^C
robbed of bSr^^tli-'
-ted now in anticipation, and.kZ^^STt»on. The wheln nf • «»v«a gratiifca-

k . ^ tigress was weaneH Xeuu

ber no. bet«,.^ZT'^l^^^'Z^t^'^'^for whom he h«I done that thin, mlT '

be the Indian girl'striun^?^ J!^',^'
n.an before tbat „ther~I^^^iT^^!
yow oU duef's daughter from her tril» "

.1,."""^ l*fi»g «*. bear her plJS,
'

"fl"°^ myou what brinn ha b«k. <J^, ,

hiding he, fi^ ~' *°

pity to rightISZ7 S^ri,"™ ^'f.

••E?o;ri^^r°'*;!^«,mteF«..t*^
her "W. ;

™ 1^ "brewd old eye, mocUjWe uade«tand that you want the man."
«« «««d ,ed ben«i,h her ddn, but brf«.
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she could retort the elder of San Maidal took the word,

speaking coaxingly . He saw in her plea one other chance

to save Krag from the ertreme conduakm of their logic.

What Ae said offered a premise for a different logic,

and he worked it out subtly. While he spoke, he kept

both court and condemned in mind, for his task was to

win both over.

It began, he rem'nded them, when the pains of dying

had so blurred old Cajemi's craft that he babbled secrete

to a woman. Polly thrived, as Cajcmi might have known,

tat then came Dolores hawking her wares, hallooing that

she would give the secrets with herself, and who would

have her? The Lone Oak, she comes now and v/ails.

And because the tribe wanted the Lone Oak to take a

wife among them, and so turn a tribesman, she thou|^t

to be the tribe's lure and true dxof^ta m this, and gave

ear to the ^te man's promises. Hoe the crow's feet

about the eyes of the forest philosopher grew alive, and

his mouth twitched, so that he shaded his face behind

his hand. He of San Marcial proceeded gravely. At

last, he said, she gave faith to the promises of the I^ne

Oak, and for the tribe's sake, she yielded. But having

got from h«r one precious tribal secret, whkfa was the Vdd

Negro, the Lone Oak was content to forego the others

rather than make good his word to the girl.

The elder added then what evidence there was to sus-

tain the case. Dolores had fled, but who should know

whither she had gone if not the Lone Oak? Who would

go to her, perhaps hopin'j for other m. :*rets, if not heF

And that he did go, once at least, was cortain, v/iuai the

child was near to death.
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Krag lay quietly, a little frown playing betiroeii hii

eyes. He had heard it all already, but not quite aU tlial
was to come. In this that was to coD.e the mercy-

sought the harmo-
mang <^cacy of hi. Indian's logic. The Lone Oak.
he said, was giving his life to keep faith with a white man.
Let him, then, hold his honour as hi^ for a poor Yaqoi
woman. Let him do that, and the council wouM trust
him thereafter as true to his word in aU thmgs They
would know him for a tribesman, and know their secretm fit hands. Else, scorning a chieftain's daughter, the
Lone Oak must find in that pilfered secret his fate. Let
the Lone Oak then speak.

Krag did not rise from where he ky on the litter. Be
did not glance toward that door of life opened tohim. He
had told them already that he owed Dolores nothing.He could only bid them again to pause. They were
hwdstiong. and he would shield them from ugly regret.
He q»ke. looking up at the sky, and they heard him.

His voice sounded a long way off. or wa. a dtsembodied
voice, the hoUow accents bom oracle-fike in mid^.
The council was roused to stubbornness. The hearts

of the old men beat as the heart of the tribe, and each,
unknown to its neighbour, began to palpitate with mis-givm^ Tlie oW men saw how they had come to
depend on the white man. and fear kft them cold as
they beheld themselves and their tribe. mmAooM in

"^Z"
be^t of this white man, their P.O.

tector. They glanced mutely at one another •» thoagfe
they had heard an oracle of doom.

——

^

Yet. it seemed, the white man's craft was turned against
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them. No, surely, they must know his loyalty better

before they could let him live. Such guarantee, they

believed in their stress and blind groping, would issue

from his adoption into the tribe by marriage. A woman's

grievanoe MTved as a pretext of stat^ and on it tfacgr

doggedly fastened their hopes.

The elder of Chihuitl, in his youth a scout and in his

age full of cunning, voiced with smooth tongue their

common thought. His brother from the Rio Matape,

he said, had spoken words as clear as the spring waters

of justice, and be forom would no bdieve that the Lone

Oak oould qmm the {feasant dimngbt. Fw all Hiat

the Lone Oak had done for the tribe, they must give him

yet a chance. They must even plead with him. They

owed him— and the old man bent his brows hideously

round the circle— the one last plea in their power to

make.

Krag's eyes, as he heard, widened on the heavens above.

"Ten thm, Chagie, to IdO me at onoe. Tm afraid I

cannot bear
"

A hand fell wrathfully over his mouth. **Do at they

say, do as they say!" Chagre snarled.

Krag impatiently shook his head.

"He will not? " The elder of Chihiutl swept the circle

with a i^ance, and resignedly shrugged his ahouktefa.

"Then—*' lie said, and tlbapped. His panae waa the

emincil's decision.

The elder of the Mesquite Forest, holding up a finger for

the grunt and nod of assent of the others, then sharply

clapped his hands, and gestured to the first three young

hraves who looked his way.
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Withered grandama stood by, scolding pauoously, while
tea robbed the fires under the pots. Into earthen

Jwrthqr scooped up the hottest coals. Men. when their
loKUy affain demandad,em trod roughshod on woman's
domestic convenience. The oods were hei^Md on tlie
ground within the couneU drole, near the Utter wttan
Krag lay. Warriors, women, and children, noticing
these preparations, gave over other pursuits to watch.
Tbtiy fringed the circle of old men, expectant and enter-
tomed. Such oocMknii were of parUcular interest to
the chiMren, much as k hog-kiOiiic time on the farm
to other children.

Chagre, being so ordered, thrust his machete into tbe
coals with its point under the glowing heap. On hk
knew, his high cheek-bones reddening like coals them-
eives, he Mew into the mass. The women and children
tared widle the ated Oawly took another hue, the hue
slowly deepening and spreading towwrd the handle. If
then- eyes lifted, th<?y lifted to the atSI feim in Mt

^H
and white linen on its couch of boughs.

"See' C hagre's face, how angiy black it is," said a
warrior, laughing. "But fire does make a machete soft,
•nd it is Chagre's machete, poor boy."

hy C3iagre'a knotted fist, the bhule was sHp-
pmg from the eoals when there camea strange mter-
ruption that disappointed eager eqieetancy and atiired
the elders to indignation

. It was Dolores, brasyug her
way into the circle, catching up Chagre's serape from the
»x)und, and hurriedly spreading it over Kiag. so that
he was covered horn head to foot.

BiA be^ the eldet. could rebuke her. she ran and

f
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stood before the patriarch of the Mesquite Foreit, niioe

he wai the heed man of the counci!, and pointed baek

akmg the hme between the thatched hata to wheie

the trail entered the village.

"There," she whispered excitedly, "there, the captives!

The Americano and his daughter, they are coming.

They are here, but" — she turned swiftly, and pointed

to Krag —"he must not see her. He mutt not tee the

woman who was his wife. He must not know that she

is near. Ami she— she must not look on his facew hear

his voice."

"This wench is crazy," exclaimed the village elder.

"Don't you understand.?" she urged. "Why, why,"

she laughed wildly, "why, my fathers, do you not know

that TetibiteUed to the Lone Oak? Lied— yes, Tetibite

— telling him that the woman was married to another

man. It was a lie, because Tetibite oodd not bear to

see the love of the Lone Oak go even to a woman. Yet,

though he believes the woman lost to him, the Lone Oak

welcomes the torture rather than take another woman.

Now do you know that he must not learn that she is

neur? Once he sees her
"

'* he will have no ears for our prayer. Is that it,

Dok»res?"

"Yes, and no flesh to feel, no bones to break, no blood

to— oh, dig his grave and have done, unless
"

The patriarch waved his hand. "Go, Dolores," he

said, "and see to it. Take care that she does not come

near."



CHAPTEB THIRTEEN

Trta9ur$ Trove

OH,"
EXCLAIMED Maisie breathlessly, swaying

from the climb up the precipitous trail, " isn't

it—beautiful—up here ! See, father, you come
cm it 10 raddndy* like diaoovering a cool grotto among
the rodn, only," she added, gasing up at the peaks,

**eadi rock is a mountain. Look, those duatcting bnts.

Why, we're in an Indian village."

"Call Fesco, won', you?" snapped her father. He
rode the mule. Maisie tndged behind him on foot.

*'Call him, for I'm thirsty, ^d the lazy brute's lag^png

bdiiiid again with the water bottle.— Soeneiy?" he
oomidaiiied. "M^r, I don't leem to be aUe to make
you understand what a damnable outrage this is to me."

If he were able, she thought, all cheer might well take
wing into gloom. He had said that a thousand times,

at least, until even a filial, gentle soul like Maisie vaguely

suspected that his saying it was the worst outrage to

bear, especially when die was nnking in wariness, when
she could alnuMrt; hear her baby Alice asking for her,

when she wanted so badly just to give over and cry.

To keep trying to be buoyant and comforting was very
hard, and it occurred to her that her father might have
made it easier for her.

SOT
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"I may yet* fatlier. Don't Iom hope of me.**

•railed up at him, but a little bit quizzically, as she quick-

encd her steps and steadied her body by a band on his

stirrup. She uad insisted on sharing the mule with him
and, ns though to have an end of her clamour, he had
crossly accepted.

Ddores came running to them, and qmke a few words
with the leader ot their CKpUm, and thi^ were taken to

one of the huts of the village. Like most Yaqui huts,

it was swept clean, as though a comb had passed over the

earth floor, and there was a low stone corral in frtmt for

the household goats and pigs.

"Why, they're having a fiesta," exclaimed Maisie,

taking a surv^ from the door-way. ** You know ikther,

it's a sort of country fair, (mly a Yaqui JUtIa must be
different and especially interesting. Look, 7. wonder if

they're having games over there. See them all crowded
round in a ring. What's going on inside? Oh father,

let's
"

Hacklette caught her wrist. He exchanged a look with

]>dores. **You stay here. They don't want you b-
truding."

"But— don't you see, father— through that gap—
pshaw, now it's closed again. Weren't they funay,

though, ali those old men squatted round on the ground
as solenm as a— a spook seance? Look, there's another

gap! Why, they've got a little fire, and a man seems to

be stirring it Now he's hdding the poker— yrbat'

ever it is— up like a torch . . . Ok dear, they're

packed close again, and I——

"

Hacklette's face was putty white. "Neva mind."
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be cut her Aoii. "It's none of your budiMM. You go

inside. I suppose they're only trying that fellow

that— the one Dolovei nOd fooled her/*

"Oh!" — she looked pityingly at Doloiee— **I do
hope he will listen to reason. She looks so woe-begone,

as forsaken and as — as a gutter cat. Do they need

the fire to keep warm? . . . Father, I can see the man
now — she stabbed him, she said. That must be why
he's lying on a cot, because he's wounded, poor, horrid

creature. And that man who had the pokn, he's lean-

ing over him, asking him, I suppose quet——**

"Maisiet" In the unreasoning anger of horror, her

father caught her and pushed her into the hut.

But being himself drawn irresistibly, he ran stumbling,

panting, toward that living arena. Dolores remained

bdund* to look on the white woman's face iHun the

triumphant time riioald come that she awaited.

Krag, as he lay with shirt cut away from his breast, •

saw in vivid detail flashing pictures that are common-
place: a little boy on a hearth ug with building blocks

scattered round; a boarding-house table— some one,

a man with eyeglasses, asked for the bread; a porter

making up a berth; a deric with potka-dotted tie meaa-

uring off two jrards (rf . . . Afan^tily a nooae, a
hundred, his own muscles, tightened round his body,

and his body strained till it lifted, answering a magic

touch and forked tongues of pain.

"Fire meets flesh!" a voice intoned over him.

A shrivelled hand, that of the aged forest elder in the

council circle, raised at tlw &st si3HUdl>le.

now a diqmte went up m the fringe ontride
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the drde. "I saw the smoke first," cried a Yaqui
child.

"You did not But I hear it. S-«-8, there, a nzdiiig.
"Of course," clamoured a third youngster, "but who

has the quickest nostril? Wait, who can smell . . .

"

The shrivelled hand of the patriarch fell, the touch
lifted, and the white, seared body relapsed to its couch.
A face, mottled and pitted, that of the elder of San
Marcial, bent over the tortured man, putting a question.

Krag's head rolled on its pallet, answering the question.
The elder straightened -—if rductantly none mi^t know
from his stoic countenance— and his voice intoned:
"But the spirit is rock."

Chagre thrust his machete back into the coals, drew
it out, and went back to the litter, again lifting an edge
of the aerape and baring a surface of white gleaming
flesh. It was then that Hacklette was erased. A wildly
agitated intrusion of tailored comnumi^ace, he burst
on the scene as from bedlam, just escaped. Hands
clutched for him vainly as he hurtled through the fringe
of villagers. The squatted sachem in his path toppled
forward, and he broke the rim of the council circle, reel-

ing. He flung himself betwerai the poised machete and
the tender white flesh. "I cain't stand it! I cain't!
I cain't

!

" He had a vision of Krag's face, of locked jaws,
of lips and blood-flecked foam, of purpled eyeballs. It

made his rage and indignation tenfold greater. He
shook his palsied fists over the face on the pallet. "Don't
you see I cain't stand it? I cain't! I cain't!"

Krag's set jaws relaxed, and the lower jaw dropped.
Bat at oDfie the gaping mouth closed, and the lips cuiied.
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in almost a smile. If a sneer, it was sublime. The lips

moved. " Don't worry. You're— safe— They'll take—
you back, but— tLe/'re — busy now."

"No, it's this —thisl" cried Hacklette. He pointed

in a frenzy to th ' bared ficsh , discdbured by an angry^

livid stripe. *']V^.*.'x 'cr> 'top! You got to! I cain't

stand it. Do what they want. Make 'em stop. I
"

"Chagre— oh, Chagre," Krag's lips moved faintly.
" take him— away."

Until now the elders had not interfered. Fesco the

intopreter had whispowd to them that the Amerieano
would only try to bend the Lone Oak to thdr will.

Chagre seemed not to hear Krag feebly calling to him,
though he stood near with the machete ready.

Hacklette realized that they were going to be-

gin again, and frantically he tried to think out this

thing. He was aware ci something fine, and beyond
his ken, in a man aMiuring— ihu— lor constant^ to

a woman; for a woman, moreover, whom he could hope
never to see again. But Hacklette's soul knew nothing
of homage. He preceived in it only his despair. Dolores
had lied. The man was now the proof of that. He
would never yield, and Hacklette felt his mind lipping

away. The cravoi faced tlw unspeakable horror of

going mad. He must save hunadf. He must >tq>
them.

Truculent Chagre, impatient seemingly to be back
at his work, elbowed Hacklette out of the way, so closely

indeed that Hacklette felt the heat of the machete blade

on his cheek. He uttered an incoherent cry, staggered

to the oUmr side of the litt», and beat over Krag.
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"You got to know." he muttered housely. 'Vou got

to! You got to know that May- Maisie- that she
IS here. Yes- don't speak. There ain't time she's
right over yonder. Listen. Now you teii 'em she's
your wife. They'll kill you then, knowing that -this-am t no more use. They got to stop. I tell you
I cam't stand it."

The tortured man, tortured in what he just heaid
as he alone could know, slowly shook his head. He could
not tell them that. They would call Maisie to ask if
It were true. Maisie would learn that he was stiU aHve.He shook his head. No!
Haddette was infuriated. "You don't understand,"

he cned. "She'd teU them it's true. Man. man-"
he wavered, but saw no other way— "it w tnief It is.
I tell you. Sheis—she is still your wife."
Krag looked steadily into his face. "You are lyine

"
he said. "And-why letherknowlamhere?
make h«r see me die? Chagre," he called, "go. teU Z
council that its promise to save this-the Americano-must be given to save the -any one-who camemth him. Go. Chagre. TeU them also to ke«> this

-

the Americano - where he cannot trouble us. Go.
go.

'

The council's hope of the Americano, and its patience

.
and dragged Hack-

lette badk into the crowd. Krag heard his own
plea or his h«t command. i^>eated by Chagre. and
heard their answer. They agreed, and m thwikfulnes,
he closed his eyes to await the end. Of afl that seemed
hardest to bear was the thought that she Hot t» boi
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cm hb <tead face. He believed he would suiely know,
and know oomfort, if she did;

Will and tendons strained, and were braced againct
the coming of the ^ouch. He heard the faint spitting

hiss of the metal, and his jaws sank into their locked
embrace. But his eyes opened, wide and wondering.
They opened on two heads over him, each facing the

other, and two pairs of eyes, each on the other; eyes in

the mottled, {ntted face of the elder of San Mardal,
incredulous, full of question, awed; and Chagre's eyes,

sullen, defiant, silently Trw«ftHng the dd». As in a
trance, the elder's lips moved:

"Fire meets flesh!"

Krag lifted his head, staring. It was thrust roughly
back on the pallet.

"Cha^re, Chagre," he moaned in tones <rf heart-

rending rebuke, "what are you dmng?"
He gathered a cfeep breath, to cry out protest to the

council. A comer of the serapt was ptessed down oo
his face, smothering the cry.

A murmuring of disappointment rose among the Ya-
quis aioundtiiecircle. Theycouldnot see,for Chagre was
doing his work under a liftedfokl of the serape. They
had not looked for wealmeH from the Lone Oak. Yet
they could not mistake those sob* of afoiqr. "M^Kpt Iw
wanted to yield, but was Chagre stifling his words
that he might prolong the ordeal? The murmuring grew
to anger. What added torment was Chagre inflictmg,

that their Lone Oak, near death already from opening
wounds, should groan with pafer And it was this

un^>eakaUe devil, Chagre, who had heakMlthoee wounds t
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It was this same Chagre, of distorted* grimadng viMge.
-f the horrible Death's head even now breaking into sweat,
for whom the Lone Oak was marked by a Mexican bullet

across the temple, when going back to look for him after

a skinnish. They remembered that the Lone Oak
never left ft Yaqui for dead until he saw that he was
dead, and thai day the Lone Oak had saved Chagre.

"Chagre, Chagre! You only make it worse, Chagie!'*
They could hear that rebuke again, terrible as the an-
guish of the Crucified One whose lips were moistened with
vinegar.

Yet they could laugh at Hacklette, going mad. This
white man repaid them. The Yaquis round him made
merry. "Eh, Sefior Amerietmot tlgr soul hath a weak
stomach!" They hoisted him up, so that he must see.

He turned his head, covered his eyes, but looked again,
enthiailed by the hideous fascination. He mumbled
to himself, clutching at Reason. "It cain't be, it cain't

be! It*s too outrageous. No, no, it cain't be!" His
eyes were becoming glaa^. His words fell away to
noiseless mouthing. As though the crazed wi^ gath-
ered demoniac stroigth from twror, he burst mtoa •hirk— "Maisiel"

She heard. But nothing except intuition could have
made her know that the horrid screech was her father's

voice. She was inside the hut, unsuspecting, talking
to Dolores near the door. It came ov» her in an instant
that her father was being torn limb from limb. Dc^qms
would have stopped her, but before Dolores kaew. At
was outside and running like a deer toward the Yaquis.
She caught glimpses of her father's face. It was a
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spectral face above the tawny throng. He wu wildly
gesUciUating to her. She saw that he was not
hanned, nor threatened, yet something terrible must
have happened, or was happening. Then, when she had
ahni»t jomed him, he seemed to wave her away, and
she half stopped, bewildered, not undemanding. But
he waved his arm yet more frantically, and his Im,
worked speechlessly. He wa. waving her part him--
where?

The Yaquis understood before she did. The elder pre-
siding over the council saw her coming and sent a warrior
to hold her. Dolores was runi.mg to overtake her. But
the nearest Yaquis crowded round. They kept Dolores
from her. They kept the councfl's me-enger ftom her.
rheir murmuring centred here on something definite.
Theu- wrath became coherent. They would have swept
away the council itself and every grayhead there. Maisie
saw a path op«iing before her. a path to an open space
hedged round by squatting old men. In the open space
were two men leaning ov«. a Wanketcovered form on a
litter. She looked back at her fatiier. Hi. gesture waa
frenzy itself; he waved her on. She knew only that her
father was going insane, and to humour him she murtdo as he said.

Still loddng back at hhn. to be certain that she wasdomg a^ he wanted, and «eing him wildly nod his head,
she kept on. hke one in sleep. Chagre rtood adde. drop^pmg a machete, and hastily thrurt Wi left hand in ids
blouse. The other man, the elder of San MardaL rtemiedback Still her father waved his hand. He must^
the figure on the cot. She went and stood besiite th«
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cot. Mechanically she turned back a corner of the

mrape— a still, white face, nigged, socne; carved,

it seamed, in marble!

"ULai breathed while she looked, it seemed so long;

so long while the blood left her cheeks, and the pain

of joy and grief widened her eyes; and long, too, as she

sank to her knees, and laid her face against his face, and

her lips to his lips, and as she sobbed: "My darling . . .

My darling!"

He Ii^ unconscious* and die in her unuttoable tender-

ness was oblivious of all the world, and then it was that

Coyote— the chief— Tetibite— rode into the village.

Straight among them he rode, this fierce and barbaric

war lord of the Yaquis. He was superbly mounted.

He was dazzling in charro splendour. Instead of

a Meidcan army at his beds, he brought a ban-

ished people to their lM>mes. Th^ woe the Yaqm
pac^oa, the ^romen, children, and feeble men who
had been captured by Mexicans and condemned to

Yucatan. Yet here they were, restored to their tribe

and kin. The village's amazement changed to rapture.

Sons and daughters, brothers and sisters, here a father,

there a moUier, fiodced around the banished ones, ming-

ling sh<mts oi rqmdng.

The young chief understood instantly the scene he

interrupted. He had been hearing news on his way
hither of charges against the Lone Oak, against himself,

of two white captives, of all the treacherous mischief

set on foot by the catamount Dolores. A glance at the

onnsdl dzde, at the {HOsbnle Uam on tite Stter, and

the soUnim won an, a lew wwb ftom ^e wionora
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crowded about his horse's head, these were enough. The
cold glitter lay deadly and still and viper-like in hia
eyes.

"I am hungry," he cried in lordly insolence. "Let
these old men tend the pots and kettles. Hereafter
they who do the fighting will do the talking." He
swerved his horse, a vicious, fieiy mustang, and scattered
the elders headlong before the dancing hoofs. Mudi of
hoary dignity sulked in the huts the rest of that day.
Riding thus into the council circle, the war lord of the

Yaquis leaped to the ground beside the litter and its

burden, and raised his hand, and the tribe gathered
round him. He bared his white teeth as he spoke,
and the glittering viper eyes held every Yaqui there.
He had gone to the enemy's capital city, he said,

neither as prisoner nor guest. As victor he had gone.
To his enemy's teeth he had said what the Yaquis must
have. He had spoken as the Lone Oak had counseUed
him to speak. To the president in his palace he had
spoken. Let the tribe say, then, if it would have, or
would not have, the peace he brou^t. He bron^t
them their valley, their sierra, their homes. He brou^t
them farms, grazing lands, metal-bearing ledges, hunting
grounds. He brought them all they fought for, and more.
H th<?y wanted that for which they fought, let them take
it If thdr memy did not keep faith, they could always
fight again. But as dgn of the Menean's ^th, he
brought the banished kinsmen. While wMpa cracked
over them, while they were going into the sUve-ships,
the president's word came and changed ali that. But if

the tribe wanted nothing of peace, th«i must fareweila
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be said, for Mdi haifiihfid tme had pledged liu honour
to return if there wan no peace.

The whining of old m«i? He answered the whining of

old men as chief. He answered with a beaten foe. He
answered with the fruit of victory. He answered with

what, since the first Spaniard, other chiefs had fought

for and had not won. He, Tetibite, was not greater

than those great chieftainf before him. The tribe

he led was less than the tribe th^ had led. Yet he
had won! But why had he won? He laid his hand on
the body of the unconscious, wounded, tortured man.
Like that, he said, Yaquis thanked him who showed
them how to win.

His hand raised. He would not hear murmuring
protest. He wait on. There was faunentatum because

of a mine, he had heard. But the mine was the Lone
Oak's own. The mine was the Lone Oak's because the

Lone Oak had found it. The mine had been lost to the

tribe, but the Lone Oak found it again. The Lone Oak
gave the mine to the saving of the tribe, and they

grudged him a few sacks <tf the ore for his wife and child

who had beoi robbed. But the Lone Oak meant to

give the mine to the tribe when peace dbouM come.
He meant to care for it for them so that the white men
of the Great Stack woidd not cheat them; and thus he

ineant to dwell among them as their physician always.

"And the Lone Oak told me," said the chief, "to go
to the boda <tf the Mexicans, when I mifr*! do so be-

cause of the new peace, and take the pap«rs he gave me,
and ask the Mexicans to write down the mine in their

books in the name <^ the Tribe ol titt Yaqttis,so I
'*
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"No. no, rose an old, strident voice from the throng,
"the mine it the Lone Oak's own. Let it then be iii

hi» name."

The tribe was a troubled sea. and kwkinf over his
people whence the voice came, the chief saw that the
speaker was the elder of ChihuiU. His words might have
been a signal, for they were echoed turbulently.
Coyote's tongue, the bright red tip of Ifis tongue,

darted out and touched his coppery lips. "Thou withered
fool —"he pointed a lean finger at the elder— "keep
to thy pots and kettles." Then th^ knew that the
Veta Negra was written already in the Lone Oak*s name^
in his name of an American of the North, and that the
chief had had it written so.

The form on the litter lay as the dead. The
woman kneeling there, covering the still face with
hw own, gave no heed to tho«) around her. even
when her father came and lifted her to her feet and
led her away, her face buried in her hands against
his shoulder. Until now the Yaqui chief had kept from
him, by a savage's will, the thought of his friend lying
there dead. The Lxdian in him shunned the recog-
nition «rf that thing. He feared to give it voice, fearing
his voice must quaver. But when he saw the
futJerelentmg about him, a tide el anger swq»t grief
with it.

"What good now, what good now," he caed. "when
ye have killed him?"

Chagre, his left hand in his blouse as though clasping
a wei^ oonfeoiited the chief.

' You do not know he
tt dead," he said.
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"Chagre!" The chief raised hia hand to itrike.

"But thou knowest. Thou
**

SuUen voioea grumhied in the throng. "It waa

Chagre,*' they muttered, "Chagre, who held the

machete! Chagre, who killed him!" They clamoured

for Chagre's blood, all except the elder of San Mar-

cial, who only stood and gazed, inscrutably, at the im-

perilled Chagre.

"You do not know that he is dead,*' Chagre repeated,

his beads of eyes deep and evil in their sockets.

Th^ would have struck him down had not the

accmts of murder beat upon the walls of the tomb. Krag's

eyes opened. He awakened from that swoon-like death.

"Chagre" had been the moan on his lips as he sank under

the waters. ' "Hagre" was the questioning plaint when

he rose agaiu. .^bove him he saw Chagre's face, and a

daidttd fist raised over it for the first blow.

Krag's arm lifted waveringly from his side. Lines

of pain between his eyes showed the force of will that was

needed. This t : le no rough hand thrust him back,

and his own ha..u fell on Chagre's left wrist and drew

Chagre's left hand from his blouse. The dbki lodced.

Those neatest looked. The eyes of all who mi^t see

were fixed <»i Chagre's left hand. The fingers of that

hand yrttt seared to the bone, where hot sted had lain

across them.

A cold light grew in the black pupils of Coyote's eyes.

It was jealousy, like that which had inspired his lie to

Krag. This jealousy was murderous, because anoth«

than himsdf was given tl» Aance to do for Ae Ixme

Oak what Chagre had done. He heard the murmuring
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that exalted Chagre. Chagre's act was a Yaqui act,

and they exalted that. Their chief would be first in that.

"Be proud, oir, be r 'Hid. Oiagre," said the duel,
"and I odl thee brother, but— keep thyself far from me."
Some one led to Coyote a child, a naked, satin-skinned,

two-year-old willow of manhood. It was the Americano,

the man Hacklette, who led the child. The Yaqui chief

iUioped until he looked into a pair of little, round, bright,

lustrous Uack ^res. Every grandam there, and evoi the

men, wow caught by the aame thoui^t; their i^iff was
gazing on himself. The resemblance had c«i|^t
Hacklette already. There was no mistaking— those eyee,

the lean skull, the straight body— a splinter off the same
arrow—the timber wolf's own cub. There was no mis-

taking Coyote's salutation: "Hail, the little chief!"

No mistaking the way he gathered the warm little bo4y
of copper to him!

Dolores, all fierceness and snarls and dawi, would
have snatched the child away, but Coyote rose and
caught both her w ists under the fingers of one hand.
He laughed gleefully, wickedly.

"My mountain cat," he cried, bending her to him,
while high CB hi* shoulder he poised the hay. "My
mountam oat, mme to tame! And I was afraid,*' he
laughed, "of growing sluggish in the fat days of peace!"

Maisie saw, but gave it no heed. Xrag slept, or had
swooned again, and she had crept again to his pillow.

Suddenly an awed, whispered cry thrilled her.

"The angels ... No, MaitUr
Jim*s eyes were ogm.






